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Trade of the 
Dominion

ly big one, and unless the canners get 
men at once they will lose heavily.

The City of Beattie will not call here. 
She will go direct to Seattle.

us—what we all in our hearts already 
knew—that the European powers, save , 
England, sympathized with our enemies, 
and that it was only their knowledge 
that England would support us morally, 

Land actively if necessary, which prevent
ed their interference, and it was this 
knowledge which made it possible for 
me, when addressing a political gjithér- 
ing of 20,000 people in America the 
other day, to take the Stars and Stripes 
in one hand and the Union Jack in the 
other, and not hear one dissenting vole; 
in that vast audience.”

silver objects d’art from Tiffany’s and 
Wh'tings. Mrs. Ronalds has been in 
Paris all week buying things for the ba
zaar; Misses Drexel and Swift and Mrs. 
Clarence Mackay are getting together a 
fine collection for the American stall." 
Among the ladies who will attend the 
stalls are sixteen duchesses, including 
the Duchess of Marlborough.

Professor Mazzoni revisited the Pope 
early this week to examine the scar from 
which the bandage was removed only 
three weeks ago. The Pope asked him 
how long he thought he would live, and 
the surgeon replied; “I believe Yonr 
Holiness will see the new century.”

Dr. Lawson Tait, one of the foremost 
authorities on abdominal surgery in Eng
land, who died on June the 13, ha* 
placed his family in a dilemma by ex
pressing on his deathbed a wish to be

| America Cup 
Challenger

Is Aguinaldo
Dead? iLABOR RIOTS AT CLEVELAND.

—o---- -
Factory Workers Assist the Strikers in 

Blocking Street Cars.
-----O-----

Cleveland, June 16.—At noon to-day the 
rioting was renewed.
Wood And St. Clair streets several hundred 
factory laborers bombarded passing cars 
with stones, bottles 
from the shop windows.

A crowd of 2,000 people blocked cars on 
Superior street and Bank street, having 
full possession of the field and stoning 
the cars at their will. Only two arrests 
were made.

About half past twelve two large stones 
thrown from a roof crashed down
through a Wade Park car and Perkins . ,,........... .
avenue, narrowly missing the motorman. Grand TtUUk Strike HaS Not Yet ^
A crowd of 1,000 people here was soon . , ' , , _______ ■■ .. ■ * Jn0' D' RP<*efeller, for *23,000,006. The
dispersed, but another was immediately Been Settled--ifegfOtlRtlOHS
formed at Case and Perkins avenues. jjj PrOSTGSS,
The track was blocked here, and a crowd ®
largely composed of women and children 
vigorously stoned passing cars.

At Scranton and Clerk avenues a brick 
(Associated Press.) thrown from the crowd injured a poiide-

Chieago, Ill., June 16.—Th'e Tribune man, and a sharp melee followed. At Ho- 
to-dav prints the following: i gan avenue a crowd of 2,000 people was

• London June 16.—An unconfirmed I encountered. A motorman was hit with a 
rumor has been circulated here that paving stone, and the police were rather 
A-uiualdo has met a fate similar to that ! roughly handled. Police reinforcements 
of General Luna two days ago. Details j finally arrived and drove the mob back, 
are lacking.

-•The report was brought to Manila by 
a jative and finds believers there and 

The London papers have made 
effort to verify it, but so far

i

-iv,Figures for Eleven Months 
Show an Increase of 

$14,700,000.

The Shamrock Has C ost Double 
the Amount of Original 

Estimate.

Leader of the Filipinos Is Re
ported To Have Been 

Assassinated.

At the corner of

h
and other missiles

A BIG DEAL.
oChange in the Redistribution Bill 

-Toronto Is To Have Five 
Members.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, June 17.—A special to the 

Times-Herald 'from Salt Lake, says:
“Marcus Daly of Mon tank and his as

sociates in the Anaconda Mining Com
pany, have sold all their holdings In that

She Has Been Built For Light 
Weather-Her Unique Con

struction.

The Report Has Not Been Con
firmed* but It Is Believed in 

Manila.

r

» Buried in a Romantic Cave
in his garden at Llandudno, called the
Gogarth Cave, formerly connected with 
the ancient Abbey Gogarth. The Home 
Secretary, however, waived all objec
tions and has given the necessary per
mission. The body will be sent to Liver
pool for cremation, and the ashes will 

London, June 17.—England had a mix- be enclosed in an urn and placed in the 
turc of winter and summer this week. Un- cave.
til Thursday the weather was so cold Archbishop Ireland is expected in Lon- 
that it interfered seriously with the brilr , don on June 21st, and United States 
liancy of Ascot, to which place social Ambassador, Mr. Joseph H. Choate, will 
headquarters were transferred. Women ! give a big dinner in July in honor of the 
appeared in furs and heavy - coats, and j Archbishop and Mr, Mark Hanna, 
men wore overcoats. Thursday and Fri
day, however, were ideal summer days, 
a ml the fair sex were enabled to make 
a dazzling display of light airy dresses 
and brought an enormous assemblage to 
Royal Heath. There were more coaches 
than usual. The team of the Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough was especially 
admired.

In spite of the secrecy in everything 
connected with the America cup chal
lenger, a representative of the Associat
ed Press has been able to learn facts re
garding

Bale of Dickens’ Work-Big Prices 
For First Editions and 

Manuscript.

Natives Are Fleeing Southwards 
and Have Abandoned Several 

Strong Positions.

transfer occurred more than a month
. ago, but ha^ never been made public. The 
, sale leaves Mr. Daly with nothing In 
Montana except his Bitter Root stock 
farm. In the transfer are Included prac
tically thé entire town of Aanaconda 
with Its mines and smelters and coal and 
timber lands In Montana and Wyoming. 
Even for this vast sum, however, the 
purchasers do not become dole owners. 
A London syndicate that two years ago 
bought the Interests of Heart’s estate for 
*7,000,000, still "owns that' fragment. Mr. 
Daly has agreed to remain general man
ager of the entire property for one year.

(STABBING AFFRAY AT SHOAL BAY.

!>
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 16.—The trade figures of 
the Dominion for eleven months ending 
May 31 last show an Increase in the ag
gregate trade of *14,700,000. There was 
an increase of $22,0d0,000 In. imports, and 
a decrease In exports of oVer four mil
lions and a half.

There are some Dominion counterfeit ; Ho Reprieve 
For Perrier

Colliery notes of one dollfir denomination of 1878 
In circulation, and Hon. W. S. Fielding 
promised Mr. Bergeron in the House to 
recall them.

Hon. Wm. Mulock moved the second

here.
every 
without, success.

••It is supposed the murder was done , 
by Luna’s friends.”

Explosions (Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, June 17.—News has just 

’been received per steamer Comox of a 
I stabbing affray which took place at 

leading of the Redistribution bill in the Shoal Bay on Wednesday evening. The
alleged to have done the cutting -Is

The Death of General Luna.
Nv\v York, June 16.--In an interview , _ • _ . ,

at Brussels with the Herald correspon- On Cape Breton Island by WHICH

sags i =«» Be“
was a Godsend, that he was the soul of] Lost,
the rebellion and the most sanguinary" j 

of Aguinaldo’s army, and one who j 
tortured Spanish prisoners and lived by . 
insurrection. ,

Before M. Andre left Manila for ,
Europe he obtained from the Americans 

concessions for the ■ Philippine in- j 
surgents in consideration of Luna s ; 
formal promise to release Spanish pris- j 
oners. Luna afterwards refused, to ful-

House to-day. He announced that a man 
change had been made giving five mem- John Teague, wh6 was brought down by 
hers to Toronto instead of four members the steamer last night by Constable 
as at' present, and that Kent would have Jones, having been committed for trial 
but two members Instead oi three. by Mr. McCallum, the magistrate at

Premier Laurier in reply to Mr.. Mc-' I Shoal Bay. Jim Linetrom and David 
Lean, East York, said that he had no Wintner were both Injured. Llndstrom 
Information as tq the settlement .of the and Teague started quarrelling and' 
Grand Trunk strike. He,-was still ne- Wintner. tried to atop1 them. Teague, It 
gotiatlng In connection wttjh the matter. Is reported, stabbed both men twice and 

A compromise was reached In connec- then made off. While the men were not 
tion With Hon. W. S. FleWlpglq Insur- not out of danger when' Jones left they 

bill to-day.- It has been diècided that Were progressing favorably.
3)4 per cent, shall be the rate for all new The Yosemlte arrived at 1 p.m. with 
business after next January, but 4)4 per flags flying. The- steamer was met by a 
cent -shall be the rhte for old business band and a big contingent of Oddfellows, 
until 19i0. From that date until ISIS the The afternoon is to be devoted to sports 
rate will bb 4“per cent., and 3V4 after that at Brockton Point and à banquet Will be 
daté. " “> ■ ’ ' i:':' . ;'£eia this evening. ' ■']y "

The New Westminster Murderer 
Will Be Hanged on 

the 30th.The Shamrock,
interesting alike to yachtsmen and the 
general public. The original estimate of 
the cost of the vessel has been nearly 
doubled, but Sir Thomas Lipton will not 
have to foot the whole hill, as the 
Thorneycrofts,who are keenly interested, 
hoping the Shamrock’s success will add 
laurels to the firm’s reputation, are bear
ing a portion of the expense. Those 
who are inbid-* declare the yacht’s con
struction is absolutely unique, and that 
the amount of metal employed will be a 
surprise to the y aching world when di
vulged. In color and texture the alloy , . _ -, .. ..
has the appearance of aluminum, of ln the case of B' Parrott’ sentenced to 
which, indeed, it has a large percent- be Haftffed at Hamilton on 23rd Inst, tor 
age. It possesses extraordinary resist- j killijnig ;his mother. » ,
ance and lightness, and has been used j The Cabinet has also decided In the 
iu every part whëre wood was not con- j Perrier case, New Westminster, that the 
sidered absolutely essential. - Immense law should take Its course. He. will be 
difficulty has been encountered in mould- hanged on the 30th Hurt. "

the yacht had, in reality, turning to-day when he left, so that
Been Built for Light Weather,

\
man

Lord Minto Returns From Nia
gara -The Grand Trunk 

Strike.

i Over One Hundred Miners Have 
Been Bntonibed-Fifteen 

Bodies Recovered.some
ance

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 17.—Lord Minto has ap

proved of an order-in-council this after
noon to allow the law to takes Its cours*

, . , , . . , (Special to the Times.)
til the promise, and M. Andre, having ] „ . M
described Luna’s conduct as treacherous Ottawa, June 16. Mr. Hector Mac 
and felonious, the latter -sent him a dial- Dougall, M. P., Cape Breton, received a 
lenge to a duel, but disappeared with- ; dispatch to-day stating that a colliery, 
out fighting. M. Andre says’ the assas- eXp]os|on took place this mornipg at 
sination of Luna removes the principal 
obstacle to pence, which the Americans 
have not got a chance of speedily secur
ing, even by simple persuasion.

Arbitration Transvaal 
Proposals.

Glace Bay, Cape Breton. ' -0 
l Fifteen men were taken out dead and' 
over one 'hundred are shtit" up' in the

/

Situation ir;
-«.wkwrv >,• : -x “ tonds

mine.Surrender of Irons, , ■ . , „ , .... . . _ , .
i Amount of Le ctor.

fled into American tines from Imps, re- j kittle Glace Bay, C.B., June 16.—The

bodies of 100 killed and 300 wounded as uated about one mile from this place, is 
a result’ of the recent fighting between a seething furnace of flame to-day, the 
Las Pinas and Bacoor The Spaniards tomb of 20 miners who, with ten others, 
further say that the Filipino forces^are their lives In explosions early this
demoralized, and without ammunition, 
and that many rifles have 'been thrown ra ™ us' 
into the river.

i"fBinih
K

there is nothing ln the story that he was 
urgently telegraphed for by the Premier.

James Sutherland left for Montreal this 
morning to have a conference with Gen-

British Squadron Reported To 
Hive Arrived at Bel- 

agoa Bay.

British Scheme For the Organ
ization of a Permanent 

Tribunal.

and, it is considered that her chances of 
success will be reduced should the wea
ther be heavy. Her deck and over-deck ... „ .
arrangements, as regards sails, etc., are eral Mana®er Hayes regarding the Grand 
considered original and peculiarly f- j Trunlt strike. The Prerale» Intended go- 
teutive. Light larchwood berths are be- *r*F, but could not get away, 
inÿ fitted for the use of the crew in 
crossing the Atlantic. The contracts of
the crew have been signed for six months (Associated Press.)
certain on racing pay, and substantial parts, June 17.—In connection with the 
bonuses have teen promised in case of multlpllcity of stories in the newspaper» 
victory. The first appearance of the attrlbuUng to former President Casimir 
Shamrock'null be at Hunter’s Quay Re- perler a varlety of mlBdeeds referring 
gatta, Firth of Clyde, where Sir Thos. the Dreyfus affair, a curious seml-offi- 
Lip on gives a 1,000 guinea cup The cup nQte wa8 lg8Ued thla afternoon. It
challenger will not be regularly raced, i ________________ _but will take a few trial soins and mav says: Extraordinary as It may seem,

h C P°’ a“a may’ j Casimir Perler when president, was cog-
p P > e | nisant only of what he affirmed on oath

| before the court of cassation. As re
mit, that ■ will be arranged according to : gar^a the rumors current concerning hi» 
weather. If it is wet Capt. Hogarth i aeta> steps and declarations, he will give 
will not set the new mainsail. From j a full explanation before the court-mar- 
the Clyde, the Shamrock will proceed to J tlal 
the Royal Ulster regatta, Belfast, where | 
the same course in regard to her trials j 
writ te followed. It is improbable the 
Shamrock will go to Cowes and meet 
the Prince of Wales’s cutter Britannia.
She is more likely to te placed under, 
ketch rig and get away immediately for 
New York from the North of Ireland, 
so as to get a good Atlantic passage.

Remarkable prices were realized at cloudy, 
the Dickens sale at Dotheboys this > Yale, June 17.—The river has risen three
week. The first of the edition of feet since seven o’clock yesterday morning.

It May Be Supported by the Ger
man Delegates to the Peace 

Conference.

The Report Comes From Pretoria 
and Has Not Yet Been 

Confirmed.

A CURIOUS STATEMENT.j The names of dead procurable are as
me -ye- « £ ", t5K ÏÏLÏS

town up to General ^wton, saying the ^ Cape Kirtht marrled leave8 a famlly 
people desired Pea^e ,,, œaee 1 of 11 children; Arthur Grant, leaves a“".r,1?.' ÏK : >• ». «rT", t hnnj • single; D. McDougall, married, family;

Cavite Vtito is reported to have teen John Doyle, sr„ married, family; Stephen 
descried bv the enemy.. Thousands of . McCormick, married, large family;*Ne,1 noncombatants are entering the Ameri-j McDonald, of Plctou single; Malcolm 
can lines I Macaulay, single; and John Doyle, jr.

Officials reports show that 151 bodies : One man, Daniel Martin, has not yet 
of insurgents have been buried since the j been found, and there is no doubt but 
recent engagements. American soldiers ' that he is dead also, 
are still finding bodies. In addition the men known to be dead.

The panic-stricken insurgents have there were 20 men in the mine when the 
given up several of the test defensive explosions occurred. All are believed to 
positions in the wild flight southward.

Dewey’s Homeward Trip.

(Associated Press.)
London, June 17.—According to a des

patch to a news agency here from Pretoria, 
a squadron of seven British war ships has 
arrived at the entrance of Delagoa Bay.

There Is no confirmation of the report 
and In semi-official circles It Is looked upon 
as being untree.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.
—~o—-

An Injunction. Granted Against Thomp
son River Ranchers.

----- O-:—
(Associated Press.)

London, June 17—The Privy Council 
has reversed the judgment of the courts 
of British Columbia, and granted an in
junction restraining Parke and Pritch
ard, owners of a ranch on the Thomp
son river, from irrigating in^a manner 
injurious ■ to the track of the- Canadian 
Pacific Railway. ' •

NEW SPANISH TAX.

(Associate^ Press.)
Madrid, June 17—It is semi-officially 

announced that the Spanish Minister of 
Finance, Senor Vallia Verde, has estab
lished the equilibrium of the budget. It 
is understood a tax of 20 per cent, will 
be imposed on internal‘rents, and that 

regards external debt the July coup- 
will te paid in full, but the govern

ment will ask the Cortes for authority 
to negotiate with foreign bondholders 
with a view of obtaining a reduction "in 
the rate of, interest.

New York, Jupe 16.—The correspondent 
of the Herald at The Hague gives the 
following outline of the British arbitra
tion proposal.

It provides for {he organization of a 
permanent tribunal of International ar
bitration, which shall be accessible at all 
times, and shall be governed by a code 
of arbitration to be provided for by the 
peace conference a prominent central of
fice shall be established with a permanent 
secretary and a suitable staff to serve as 
a medium of communication for the as
sembling of the tribunal. Each signa
tory power is to appoint two jurists or 
publicists of high learning and Integrity 
to act as judges on the tribunal. Any 
of the signatory powers desiring to have 
recourse to the tribunal for the peace
ful settlement of differences shall give 
notice of Its desire to the secretary at 
the central office and afterwards can se
lect from the list of members of the tri
bunal, the number of arbiters stipulated 
for ln the arbitration agreement, with 
permission to adjoin to them - any other 
person. The litigants themselves will fix 
the date for assembling of the tribunal.

This outline shows that the British pro
posals are tame, simply propounding the 
principle of arbitration, and not malting 
It compulsory ln any way. Germany 
would flrobably prefer the British 
scheme, hut it Is believed the conference, 
not wishing to be trifled with doing use
less work, will agree upon a cqmpound of 
much more precise and serious matter, 
combining the American and Russian 
schemes.

Tested in a Race or Two,

at Bennes.
be dead.

The names given above are those of an THE FRASER.
©Investigating party.

Singapore, June 16. — The cruiser q*he first explosion took place at five 
Olympia, with Admiral Dewey on board, minutes to four, followed by a second 
sailed from here at daylight this morn- | one at flve o’clock. The cause of the 
"mg. The next stop will be made at expioaion was undoubtedly a fire near

orte of the pumps. The smell of fire was 
The Report Denied. I felt by the 20 men of the night shift

London June 16.-The Filipino junta1 and they started for the surface. On 
here sav there is no truth in the report their way they met -e underground 
that Aguinaldo has teen assassinated. manager, Johnston, and his companions.

He persuaded the men to go back with 
him. The second explosion followed with

(Associated Press.)
Ltllooet, June 17.—The river Is rising 

steadily. The weather continues somewhat 
cooler. »

Quesnelle, June 17.—The river has risen 
five Inches.Colombo, Ceylon. The weather is cool and

The' Original “Pickwick Papers,” 
presented by Charles Dickens to his 
sister-in-law, Mary Hogarth, brought |
£150, anti others copies sold at £85 and j 
£63 a copy. “American Notes.” present- 
ed by Dickens to Thomas Carlyle sold 
fot £61. An original autograph manu
script of Dickens’s “Battle of Life," on 
fifty quarto pages, brought £400. For
ester’s “Life of Dickens," containing au
tograph letters, manuscript and por
traits, literary celebrities, was knocked San Antonio, Tex., June 17.—The flood 
down for £500 and Dickens’s cash book, which devastated the Rio Grande valley, 
when he was in the office of Lawyer ] caused a loss of property that will am- 
Blackmoore, showing Dickens’s salary Cunt to a third of a million dollars, 
to have teen thirteen .shillings and six-1 The Rio Grande river at Eagle Pass 
pence per wqek, fetched £95. ! roae forty feet on Wednesday night, com-

Connoisseurs are greatly excited at p[etely isolating the town and carrying 
the forthcoming

Sale of Marlborough Gems

IIIWI SWEPT AWAY.DROWNED 1# LAKE 8M. fatal results.

WAR ON THE TRUSTS. Flood le Rio G made Valley Causes Great 
Destructloa of Property— Maay 

, Lives Lost.

oWhile Trying to Save Sheep Two Meo Lose 
Their Llves-The Yukon Output -Strike 

oi lndiaos.

Bryan on the Evils of the High Tariff 
Duties.

o
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Ill., June 16.—Colonel W. J. 
(Special to the Times.) Bryan, who was In Chicago yesterday,

June 16.—The Cutch arrived ' said concerning the statements off Pres- 
from Skagway at 6 a.m. She brought ! ident Havemeyer, of the American Su- 
news of 12 or 16 parties being wrecked off gar Refining Company, before the Indus- 
Windy Arm, Lake Bennett, and the j trial commission:
drowning of two Seattle men and 200 i “We will find out a lot about these
Sheep. They were going down the lake combinations before we get through with
in scows between the Ice and when off > them. Here is Havemeyer, who made 
the point were struck by terrific wind millions through the agency of combin- 
whlch drove them against the ice. The allons, saying these things which are in
scows were broken up like matchwood, variable Inimical to labor, could not live

A Vancouver party lost *l,7u0 worth of were it not for high protective duties, 
aoods and witnessed the wreck of the Now these duties were put there bÿ Ke- 
scows and the loss of the sheep. The publicans when they got ln power, and 
three men on the scow tried to save the i they will remain as long as the Republt- 
sheep, wit^ the result that two of them cans stay in power, but the fight of next 
were drowned. Their names could not year will be made on trusts, which will 
be ascertained". The third man managed constitute a purely or comparatively col- 

the Ice arid was found in a lateral issue. The high tariff duties, and
! consequent combinations which follow in 

their wake, are the result of the victory

(Associated Press.) ..as
onsVancouver,

Awarded 
Highest Honors—World*® Pair.

Gdd Medal, Midwinter Fair.
. —— . --JKRl*

the. iron bridge, which connectsaway
Eagle Pass witfl Guldad Porflrio Diaz, 

at Christie’s. It .will be the most im- Mexico. Rain Is still falling ln the Ri» 
portant of its kind since 1875, when the Grande valley.
same collection was sold enbloc for 35.- j The loss of life In consequence of the 

-titKL'gwhew. - -The purchaser, David , waterapetft on Wednesday promises to be 
Bromilow, maintained toe collection in- ' heavy.
tact, but recently died and the gems, | The first news from Brackett, which 
which the third Duke of Marlborough j wag laid ln ruins by the, flood on Wed- 
spent the test part of his life gathering, ] lie8aay, was received to-day. The dis
will be scattered. They are largely patch says the entire town was wiped 

and intaglios. It is urged the out The inhabitants are being sheltered 
best should be secured for the British fed on military rations by negro cav-
Museum. airy troops at Fort Clarke.

The charity bazaar to te held in the 
Albert Hall, in aid of the funds of Char
ing Cross Hospital, is much talked of 
among the aristocracy and others. A 
representative of the Associated Press 
has Interviewed the Countess of Ches
terfield and Mrs. Arthur Paget on the 

The latter said: “We have

ALASKAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, June 15.—The following 

special cable t,o. the Evening Telegrapt 
dated London, June 15: 'The Dally Chron
icle says that the settlement Is now prac
tically assured of the Alaskan boundary 
dispute. The arrangements made Is un
derstood to be ln a nature of compromise.
There is no doubt that the commission 
will meet ln August.

BRITAIN AND THE STATES

London, June 16.—“Mark Twain,” Mr.
Samuel L. Clemens, was entertained to 
dinner by the White Friars Club this 
evening,. Senator Chauncey M. Depew. 
after some light catering and a tribute 
to “Mark Twain,” struck a serious note.
Alluding to the change of sentiment in 
America produced by Great Britain's ac
tion during the Hispauo-American war I \ Pan Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder, 
he said: “When Captain Coghlan, of the. ■ vRAUC *nm CTiMDADn 
Raleigh, returned from Manila, he told | H) YSAS5 THE STANDARD

Is the

mis

■ CREAM ■
cameosto get on

very precarious condition.
Mord en, a Victorian, who came down 

from Dawson, brought little news beyond in 1896 over the money of the people as 
that the output would be enormous, the against the money of the men who man- 
lower royalty accounting for this. He is aged trusts. Of course, just as Mr. Have-

plundered

READING RAILWAY DISASTER.
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
Reading, Pa., June 17.—The grand Jury 

to-day. Ignored the bills of Indictment 
charging certain Reading railway em
ployees with being responsible for the re
cent wreck] at Exeter, where twenty-nine 
persons were killed and as many more.In
jured. The jury spent a day In considera
tion of ' the cases.

baking

P0WDK
meyer says, people are 
through the tariff law, but we must go

on the Islander.
The Cutch also brought news of a 

strike among Indian fishermen up North, back to the tariff If we want to find 
They demanded 10 cents for each fish where the real reason lies. This sugar 
caught while the canners refused to pay trust magnate has not said anything that 
more than 6. All refused to work and has not been said scores of times.before, 
several cannera have come south to get but never by so prominent an advocate 

Two thousand five hundred In- of trusts. Mr. Havemeyer has some db- 
t’ians are out. The run Is an exceeding- ject in view In making his statements.

subject, 
practically got
Every Noted Family in London Inter

ested.
Mrs. Bradley Martin has brought choicemen.

• v ;:>>l -V • •

wedding tour will 
ncouver, Washing- 
»rnra.
r at the residence „ 
ttann. upper Pan- 

of Mr. Henry 
atona, and Miss 
of Boston, young- 
rams, of Victoria, 
rig to Jewish rites. 
Sng. The young 
return from their 
up their residence 
inver and Pandora

ge

lt buffalo.
lortly after seven 

of between 30 
and freight 

jd the whaleback 
i was lying at the 
cks, and began to 
I ore handlers who 
Itold of the vessel, 

shots were fired, 
one it is thought 

jie attacking party 
rouble was caused 

referring (to the 
cabs.”

nek lady, cured of 
ps In the Head by 
hi Ear Drums, has 
Itut e, so that deaf 
Ire the Ear Drums 
Ipply to Departmentr “Longeott," Gun- 
lEnglnnd.

!g

W.
Press.)
me 14.—The open- 
reme Lodge, A.O.
lay.
IX.

TRIED.”
of Efficacy Than 
m a High Med- 
Dr. Von Stan’s

American Journal

ith about proprie- 
prominent physi-

sald of Dr. Von

have been indis-

;h places its faith 
go astray.” 
eciflc for the cure 
imach—indigestio ti

of thecatarrh

endorsement, for 
covered that in a 
ber of cases 
Lpkably rapid, but 
ks of this remedy
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Saturday's Game.,

The James Bay Athletic .Association Ia- 
(frosse team met the Vancouver team on 
Saturday afternoon at Caledonia ground
and won the victory by six goals to hone. 
Following Is the summary ■( l '>

The ‘ Teams.
J. B'l A. A.

■ NwÙiâii...... ,y, Goal ....
Loriinfer.- !. X A-.. : Point ...
Belfrey................. Cover Point
Guilin.................. First Defence
Burns...............

„ Vancouver.
Mathesoh 
... .Millet 
.'... .Bart 
... .Allah

Second Defence . .. .Hill .(R.y 
Schoiefleld.... .’ Third Defence . .. .Hlii fw.) 
Blain Centre ..... Tengpleton 

Third' Hom'Ü^r/::i.. .Mason
Second Heine ...............Cowan
First Homè ............Foreman.

Outside THome ... .Campbell 
Insidp Home .i ....Qunun 

‘ Summary."

S1 ephen
Tlte
White... 
Williams 
Smith...

Scored by.Game. Won by.
1.. . .Victoria... 

Victoria... 
Victoria...

4. ...Victoria...
5.. .. Victoria...
6.. ; (Victoria.., .

Time.
Stephen lit.... 10 min. 
Smith ......... “2.

3. • Smith ...
,-Smith ...
• Tlte ...h:"
.Williams- 16 “

.12“
. 6 “

Referee, W. H. Ditchburn; timekeepers, 
T. tt. Cusack and George Snider; umpires, 
George Wilson and S. Oppenheimer; field 
captains, George A. Coldwell and A. E. 
Suckling; 
medium.

weather, good ; attendance,

This result, such a decided reverse of 
that between the same teams last Satur
day. needs a little explanation, for the 
of the word “same’’ In regard to the teams 
Is hardly correct; on Caledonia ground 
Saturday, Belfrey, Blain, Tlte and Smith 
replaced Dewar, Mellse, Falrall and Knox, 
who were In the team on Brockton Point 
ground the previous week, 
know the capabilities of the first named: 
quartette compared with those of the lust, 
named, will note considerableresiiltuat 
advantage to the Bays. There ,was stlll 
greater difference in the condition;,of the 
grounds. The Victoria plnyerj jqj-e at .al 
disadvantage on slippery foundations-,sunh 
as the rain made In the Terminal City; 
they are home on a dry, hard ground. So 
much by way of explanation.

Now, comparing the teams as they play
ed on Saturday, there, can be no question 
that the victory went to the better play
ers. They «displayed greater .confidence in 
each other,, less selflshnese and far and 
away greater scientific knowledge of com
bination plays upon which so much of the 
victory depends. And they were Immeas
urably quicker In getting the ball, nimbler 
on their feet and truer in their aim. Blain, 
Williams, Smith and Tlte displayed excel
lent form, and (particularly In the fourth 
game) Norman and Belfry showed some of 
the best lacrosse ever seen in the province.

It was a fast, clean game, free from 
“scrapping” and thoroughly enjoyable from 
the stand-point of the looker-on. The pre- 
diction was made In this column last week 
that the contest would do ranch te re-in
state the national game In public favor. 
Can any one who witnessed it deny the 
fulfilment-of the prediction?

Of the little display of temper by the 
Vancouver goal, Mattheson, or of that 
wicked blow on the head Williams received 
from the bat of a Terminal City man, no
thing'need be said; they were due to the 
beet 'Of toe moment,'AMI' as they- resuiteil 
In no harm, may be Overlooked. But why 
should field captain Suckling, past master 
of the game and an authority on the rules, 
Insist- upon calling np his men when a 
face-off during t*e progress of a gàme be
came necessary? It is to be-presumed he 
forgot;-Role I-X, sub-section 7, and will 
have ere, this expressed his gratitude to 
referee Dltehburn for his reminder of It.

And.a passing word of credit is due-to 
that same Ditchburn, who proved himself, 
as always, fair, Impartial and courteous, 
but firm as a rock when firmness 
sential to the proper conduct of the

use

Those who

was es-
game.

It ft not necessary to give the games in 
detail, those who saw them would not care 
to read them In cold type and those other 
less fortunate ones who missed the 
tunlty of witnessing one of the best gamps 
ever played In British Columbia are ap
parently not sufficiently Interested to wish 
to redd them forty .eight hours after thé 
matéli was decided.

oppor-

Ntw Westminster y. Nanaimo.

On Saturday afternoon the match be
tween the New Westminster Intermedi
ates, the Maple Leafs, and the Nanaimo 
Intermediate team, the Westminster boys 
wqn, easily, by lp goals to nil. Shortly 
after 3. o'clock, rile -Nanaimo seniors and 
Ihe local seniors lined, up to test supreme 
any, and again, the.-local chib- was victor,' 
winning by 8 goals to 1. ,.
Mr, A. E. McPhilllps, M. P; P,, Presents 

Cup. . .....
Mr. "A,‘ B.' XlcPWlllps. M» P, ;.p., has pre- 

srnted a cup to be played’ for by the 
James Bay Junior lncross club and the 
Victoria. West club,, the. club winning -the 
most number of games during the 
to win the’ Clip. i' r i'-'-i-itR->

Both teams are practicing hard, and 
good game Is expected when they play their 
first game on Saturday.

a

season

a
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Mitchell Challenged "Jeffries.

York, June 19—Jim Jeffries has 
received a challenge from Chat-ley Mitchell. 
The English pugilist sent a cable to Tom 
( hllders, Hoffmqn, . House, authorizing 
him to arrange a match with Jeffries to 
take place in London this summer. Jeffries 
said last night lie would accept the chal
lenge to fight Mltehoir .two weeks after 
his arrival In England. He is willing to 
fight Mitchell ten rounds or to a finish 
before the dub offering the largest purse. 
I he only condition Jeffries would make In 
tiie articles is - t-hat--an American shall act 
as refer* OlftliJeftO says the National 
Sporting Club, Londdn, will make a bid 
fur' -the. fight. 'The champion expects to 
sail for England abolît July 27,

Jeffries and Sharkey Matched.

New York, June 17. - This afternoon 
James J. Jeffries, champion pugilist of the 
world, an<f;Tpm Sharkey were matched to 
fight for the heavy-weight championship. 
The battle Is set for October 18, and will 
take place before the club or organization 
offering the-best Inducements. Twenty-five 
rounds will be the limit. After the pre
liminary details had been arranged Billy 
Brady, acting for the Coney Island Ath
letic Club, offered a purse 
O’Rouke, who adted for Sharkey, refused 
to at once accept, saying he was assured 
the Lenox Athletic Club would do better, 
the offer, however, was allowed to Stand 
open.--

Brady has posted. $3,000 with Geo. Con-

NOw

of $60,000.

Sporting flews.
yyyyyyyyy y.* 7

LACROSSE.
V

For"6-

$274,290 00
.For. Accoutrements, -.-,y • .<v<S 100,260 00 
For pay of troops, erection of bar

racks, transportation of trbfcjjfs 
and supplies, and necessary ex
penditure in the Yukon 

Yukon and 'Lewes Rivers—Im
provements, etc., and" telegraph 
line's .. - • . - ..I....

Amount required to Cover expen
diture by the Department of the 
Interior

Additional amount - required to 
pay cost of maintenance of pris- - 

. oners in Yukon Territory . 10,000 Od 
To provide for living expenses of 

one judge , in the Yukon Terri
tory.

To pay for law books, etc., and 
freight thereon, obtained for 

-, the use of the Bench and Bar of 
. the YukOn. Territory, ...

THE INTERCOLONIAL.

To build rest houses nt nine en
gine stations .. .. ....

To provide' new machinery at 
Moncton shops .. .. .. .. .’.

To provide new turntable at 
Moncton .. .. .. .. . .
To provide new machinery at
Hiver du Jioup shops................. .

Rolling stock .. ............................. ....

250,000 00»

: -25(000 00!

- -> V-' i
150,000 00

»,-, 1,500.00

2,500 00;

4,360 00|

5,000 001
> i

2,500 00:

3,600 OOi 
20,000 OOi

$ 35,460 00‘
CANALS.

Farran’s Point Canal.
\

22,000 00;

212,000 00i

Enlargement
North Channel. '

Deepening, etc
Iiachlne Canal.

Deeping, etc.. River St. Pierre. 3,500 00 
River- St. Lawrence ship channel 

—Additional amoont required. .-; 60,000 00 
Further amount' required for com- > 

peusu ion for slaughtered hogs 
and sheep, and for salaries ana 
expenses .. .. -• ............... 13>

RANSVAAL. ;
Kruger Must Grant the Concessions 

Asked for by Uitlan'ders.
London,' .Tilnei 17.—The publication of 

the Transvàal blue book with the em
phatic denunciation of Transvaal meth
ods, setting forth in measured para
graphs the alleged political, financial And 
judicial incompetencies of the admini
stration of President Kruger, and adopt
ing as part of the govërmnent’s own pro
gramme all the grievances of the Uit- 
landers, constituted a step of the high
est importance. It was an unmistakable 
warning to the Transvaal as well as an 
indication to the people of South Africa 
generally, that the government has ar
rived at a fixed decision impossible to re
cede from and there are not lacking in
dications that tihfe-" hint has not ileee. lost 
at Pretoria. Although it is difficult to 
separate fact from fiction in the multipli
city of the conflicting stories it is fte 
general impression of those in a positioh 
to know that the" conciliatory dispatch 
which Dr. Leyds, the representative ‘in 
Europe of the Transvaal, received June 
14th, represents the true situation for 
home consumption. Toe opinion is nbw 
growing that the delay necessitated tin 
awaiting Sir Alfred Milner’s report of the 
Bloemfontein conference will make for* 
pacific settlement. As an official.'in the 
close confidence of the government de
clared it will give President, Kruger 
“time, to get bis house in order.”- Rut 
,unless.,tb» t*lked o)t, concessions shorty 
be .speedily inaugurated momentous con
sequences are predicted.

I

-h- k.1
!MASON DEAD.

New York. June 19.—The death is an
nounced of Simeon Pry, sovereign grktfd 
commander of the ancient' accepted 
Scottish Rite for the'United States, tie 
succumbed to an operation 'for apppn- 
diticis at the hospital in thief ‘city De
ceased' was 46 years of age. -* ■ M

———   -
KNIFE NOT NECESSAKX.

It Is an acknowledged fact that many 
cases of Cancer can be cured without knife 
or plaster by our pfea'sà'nt home treat
ment. We would like to tell vou about 'tt. 
Send lis your address. STOTT . & JUR,Y, 
Box 9, Bowmanvlll'e, Ont,

MISSIONARIES ARE SAFE. »

u’

o a.
Hongkong, June 18.—The report that 

Rev. S. M. Phillips, Mrs. Phillips and 
Miss Sears, missionaries of the Church 
Missionary Society, with three native 
converts, were .recently killed by rioters 
in the province of Ngan Hwei' is contra
dicted, and it is announced all are safe.

Four men have been, killed by an ex
plosion at the, United States Smokelws 
Powder/Works at San Rafael, Cal. ,
---------------------------------------- __

A UTTLE LIGHT.
Every

»,v .1

young wo- 
os «>

light upon the sub
ject of health. There 
is far too much new- 
fashioned prudery 
among mothers. Ev
ery young woman 
should have ex
plained to her the 
supreme neces
sity of keeping 
herself pure and 
wholesome and 
free from weak
ness end disease 
in a womanly way.
Her general health, her future happiness, 
her rood looks, her.physical-strength, her 
capability as a wife and moOMt, and the 
health and strength of generations to come 
are dependent upqn this. .

Nothing in the; world will destroy the 
good looks, wholesomeness, the amiability, 
and the usefulness of a woman' quicker 
than disorder! of the delicate and important 
organs that bear the burdens of materai 
Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
best of all medicines for women who _ - 
ailing in this way. It makes a woman 
strong and Healthy where a woman most 
needs “health and strength. It relieves 
■pain, soothes inflammation, heals ulcera
tion and rives rest and tone to fhe tortured 
nerves. It cures all the ills and pains too 

! commonly cenaidered an uncomfortable in
heritance of womariktod. It hti been used 
for over thirty years with an unbroken 
record of success. More ofit has.been «old 
than of aB the other medicines-for women 
combined. It is the discovery Of Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, for thirty yegrs chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hoteland Sur
gicalInstitute,^at Buffalo, N. Y. He-will 
cheerfully answer, u$tbout charge, all let- 
;tors from siliro women. ~ . ,

best physlelsns in this city «si» there Wu no 
cure for me—unless I .would go to a hospital and 
have an operation performed: I could not walk 
«croM the room. I took Dr. PierSV Favorite 
Prescription and after three bottles I could 
work, walk and ride.”

little '■'llman nee

■h

E

1.

Pellets. They never gripe. They regulate, 
tone up and invigorate the liver, stomach 
and bowel#. No substitute urged by mercenary dealers is as good. ™

MtHne' tb’ dbVér -tW 6ètwê# Ri J.^Wyér; 
backer -of M. Mnrrissy. Brady agrees -that 
Jeffries will stop Morrissy in four ronnds 
and that the contest takes place In Denver 
on Jttiy 30. “

, Jeffries’s Condition.

New York, June 19:—The Herald prints 
the following:

Newhaven,1 Conn., June 19.-r-Dr. J. W. 
SeSver, physical director of Yale Univer
sity gymnasium, and a recognized author
ity. on> Anthropometry, yesterday made an 
examination. »f James Jeffries,, the-new 
champion of. the prize ring. Dr. Seaver, 
says Jeffries was so badly over-trained 
that he Is suffering from a lax of mental 
i-m-rgv’, anil. would he an easy ngan. to 
whip wfre hg to.,enter the ring again to
day. j. „According- to, Dr, Reaver, Jeffries 
must have a long rest or he will not be 
able ip defend the title he/bps just won. 
Dr. Seaver .also, observes In regard to Jef
fries’s physical qualities that any man who 
cpn land good hard blows on Jeffries body 
.will,'knock him out without much trouble, 
hÿt' jeffries’s style of fighting is such that, 

he . protects his, body and will be a , hard 
man to pit when in condition. The doc
tor continues : “His present condition Is 
due to thé terrible", strain he underwent in 
training and in the fight, followed by his 
bar.n Storm!ug, frlp.”

. .. , Victory for ,Goff.
San Francisco, Cal., June 17.—The fight 

between the middle-weights—Charley Goff, 
at San Francisco, and Jim Franey, of dn- 
clnliàtl—before the National Club resulted 
In a- victory lor Goff In the ninth round.

McCoy Vs. Fitzsimmons.

Chicago, 11L, June 17. — The Colorado 
Athletic Association has offered a $20,000 
purse fpr a 25-ronnd contest between Bob 
Fljzslmmons .and Kid McCoy, according to 
an announcement made here to-day by 
Benton, McCoy’s present manager. The 
proposed fight is to be for the middle
weight championship of the world. Mc
Coy to-day wired acceptance saying he 
would fight at 158 pounds or at catch 
weights on any fair terms, 
stmmons agrees to the Denver contest. 
McCoy says hlé' mnteh with Joe Choynski 
will be called’iff.

reededalloying MfeïR scMfl^ifuiV akd U 

lines on tkettf thflf a Melflfefshn,,!.! 
to England, and bripg, disgrace on 
fesglon wltho 
taken of ft. q

totally 
is hart 

ennip 
the pro_ 

bein^. 
PI'ears 
publie 
what

*BI>offlelaI 
i|xj|; time Sloane r 
ill learn what the 

think of him. TheJ’act that he denies 
fifty people witnessed "may display Am 
<;an firavjido, Apt in no oiher.wav 
better his position.“ " • - '

The: -Stay pulflütihèk seyofttl 
ing him “An American §tablehov. ' 
“Liliputian Ya»kife."-‘-"Th, same pa, 
serts that after a careful investi 
Is shown that it' was Sloane 

.else whq struck a rwaiter with 
'p'aÿne bottle, completely opening u,j 
so thatjadaffe portijht nf-jt hung „v,.,- 
mouth. The waiter js still under ; 
deetor’s care.

non:

on the course lu

let toi.

reffioil it

linni-

.r .. 6.v$

Ascot Ra/aes-rFourth Day. 

London, Junç 16. — At the fourrl
racing at Ascdtr Héâlk to-day F.
derk’s Rt.. Fort y^qn Gfe Ascot high n ei- 
plate of 300 soWfeighs:

The Windsor Castle. stakes of 
elgns each and 300 added 
Mr. Lowe's Elopement. Nine horses 

Wokingham, stakes of 15 
each And 500’, ::'idcfed were won by Ml 
Falrle’s Wger<4_, . horses

The Hardwlekers . stakes of 
elgns each ânMi.Yiflpb:" SdAeil 
Prince Soltykoff’s Nlnus. 
second 
third.

15

The sovereigns

were won I»- 
Manners

and Sir Waldle Griffith's Stint

In the racé for the Triennal stakes „f 
10 sovereigns each and 600 added, Mr r 
D- Rose's Santa Case, ridden by Loaf,*] 
beat Lord Wm. Beresford's Jolly T'.r i; 
to 5) with Sloane In the saddle.

Unprovoked, Assault By Sloane

London, June 16.—The Star today 
“After t'he racing yesterday at Ascot 
Sloane appeared on the lawn and a waiter 
accidentally upset a glass of liquor 
Sloane’s clothing. The latter 
rose from a chair and struck the 
in the face with: a bottle, Inflicting 

No doubt the affair

instantly

will beIn ease Fitz- wounds. 
hushed up.”

For Dominion Day.

The Vancouver Jockey Clpb meet on Jur
ist will in all likelihood prove one of the 
most successful In the history of that sue 
eessful organization, 
card of events already published, a match 
race has been arranged for $400 a side be- 
rween the well known trotters Canadian 
Boy and Johnnie Bismarck. The best two 
out of three heats' will decide the contest. 
Canadian Boy will be driven by Waltei- 
MUllngron.

1 At O
n CRICKET.

> The Navy V. United Banks.

Played on file canteen ground on Satur
day, and resulted in

In addition to the
a win for the Navy, 

who passed ttieŸr opponents' total with 
less of Only'shfVvIckejs. À rather late start 
was made, and when the time

the

arranged
for drtiwlng stumps arrived, the Navy still 
required' a few runs to win. The Banks 
in- à very sporting spirit played on, In or
der that a decisive result might he attain
ed. Mr. H. Gillespie played carefully and 
well for his excellent 81, although he met 
with some luck. Lieut. Walter bowled 
well, and also hit very freely for his In
valuable 54. The score follows:

•o
YACHTING.

The Dominion Wins the Cnp
Montreal, June 15. — The Dominion de

feated the Yankee in the fourth, and as 
It has proved, the last race for the Roes 

She'defeated the Yankee by twocup.
minutes and 22>secon<ls. thus retaining the 

,eup in Canada. The race was sailed over 
,a triangular course. It will be remember
ed that In the previous triangular 
race the Dominion broke her mast while 
rounding the first buoy and the 
given to the Yankee.

United Banks.

H. Gillespie, c Metcalfe, b Walter 
A. Gillespie, U Walter.........................
A. Lobb, l.b.w. Walter....................
E. W. Hilton, e and b Blrt . ..... 
G. S. Holt, b Eames ...............
N. B, Gresley, c and b Oxlade ... 
T- B. Fnteher, b Watson ........
R. Warlock, c and b Walter .........
E. A. Barlg, c Oxlade, b Blrt ... 
C. R, Booley, b Blrt..............................
B, Green, not out ...... ......... ..

, Extras ..................

81

course

race was
14
= 1

The »Launehtafe“hf the Shamrock.17
London, J une 15.”— According to the 

Yachting World, ^Farther unexpected diffi
culties have- been met in the construction 
of the Shamrock and though none of them 
will permanently affept, the boat they have 
delayed the work so that the launch I* 
Impossible before thé „last day of the 
month and some modlffpitlons ■of the ar
rangements::, fan the:, sailing trials have 
been rendered necessary by the delay in 
her construction. "

The Times says the hull of the 
rook Is made, of -a new alloy of extreme 
lightness and'-strength. -Nothing could lie 
smoother tha.ii thp underwater surface it 
makes. 5 be following are her dimensions- 

r All,* 125 feet: length on load

JTotal .. , 142

Navy.
lHéutt Crffwley/ c'Entéhér, i' Hilton. ;;:.T 
I.letit. Wattise, c Green, b Hilton......
Capt. Smyth, run out 
Lieut. Walter, c Eerie, b Lobb.. . „z 
Dr. Blrt, retired - hurt .. ;., i, 
lient., Metcalfe, b Lobb ....
Mr. Eames, not out ... ...
Dr. Harries, not out .................
Mr, Stephens, did not bat . .
Mr. Jlnkln, did not bat.............
Ucut. Oxlade, did not bat..;.

Extras .....................

Sham

: 3
Length ové 
water line, «K'-feetj benm, 22 feet;-long: 
from bowsprit,qnd to main boom end, ino 
feet.12 Her draught is 19 feet ard the 
height from Reck level to top mast h»ad 
Is 138 feet.-' 'Total 151

The Fifth Beat, the R. M. A.

Playing on their own ground at Beacon 
H'.H,, In perfect weather, on Saturday af- 
U-rnoon, the Fifth Regiment C. C. defeat- 
vd the M. A* by 114 to 36,, the captain 
of the Regiment eleven taking the wicket 
first and declaring the Innings closed with 
!™F e^8ht wickets down. The victory was 
mainly due to the splendid batting of Mac, 
lean (201, L. York (121, G. Schwengevs (19) 
B. Schwengere (28),' And 'W. York (12), and 
the bowling of C. Sehwengers and W. 
York. Rnrraclough was the onlv doubic- 
fignre'scorer for the R.'M A. "

O
,.l»CBTINO.

Arrlral(!ot,the Makma. 

Greenock, Scotland, June 10.—The Am 
erican steain yacht Mahma, formerly the 
property of the late Robert 
arrived herei ",

. I ------
1 - TflB OAR.

The Entry Was Too Late.
London, June TO.-—1The 'entry of Dr. W. 

S, McDowell, the Chicago oarsman, f,,r the
Diamond sculto at-the - Henley regatta this 
year, was received too late to be accepted.

Goclet. has

Collapse' pf Australia ns.
AN IMPHjDVEU CALL BOX

A Western Union Operator Invents a 
valuable Appliance.

London; Jxlne 16.- The Australians In the 
second, -test--ertoket- match with an all- 
England eleven at .Lord's’ grounds, which 
began yesterday, were all out In tfielr first 
innings to-day for 42. runs. .. The English 
team in the. .first innings yesterday made. 
206 runs.

O
Mr. West, the local manager of the

Western Uqfon Company's office,
'tips the finishing touches on an electrical 
appliance which will ' revolutionize the 
messëriger-càjl system which has been in 
vogue'in this efty tint! other large cities 
for the past 'few years, says the Port

is put-

’ .All-England vs. -Australia."
L London, June 17.—The albEngland team 
in the match against the Australians, were 
all out ; in their second Innings to-day for 
24<>- In "the first innings they made 2(Ki: , Townsend Gall, 
The Australians 
fhétr first innings.

were all out for 42 in i The incentive which prompted Mr 
i ^est to experiment In the premises oc 
l curred several months ag;o when the 

messenger service in a prominent east
ern city was respcmkible for an error that 
later bn cost the- company ten thousand 
dollars through,, a ' damage suit. A call 
sent for a gurney .for the patron to catch 
a late train .was answered by a messeng 
ër Boy. The patron lost the train and 
missed a transaction that involved 
thousands. ■

When Mr. West' heard of this he at 
once set his Inventive genius to work 
with the result that to-day he has a 
crude pattern of aii appliance that will 
make'. suc6 errors an impossibility.
Through its liée, when one rings for a 
messenger, doctor, • policeman, express 
wagon, gurney or, .hack, ns the ease may 
be,, the simple pressing of a buttur. in the 
receiving office flashes into v|ew in the 
Instrument through which the call was 
turned in, a small Card bearing 
words ^corresponding- to the call, 
error has been made the patron has the 
opportunity at once of ringing in again 
to correct the mistake.

THE TURF. The receiving office appliance consists
The Assault by Sloane at Ascot " “ sI*Ply of A set of keys each representing 

r . . • n i " the differeift! service procurable, and does
ln“„n’ J.U"^ n l e ^fternoon papers „ot reQUire,jthe attention of a skilled op- 
to-day are Insisting that Tod Sloane, the ,,rator.
u"îhl1Cln.n3°Zhey’ ln °f hl8 dentols, Mr. Wegt ,B now negotiating for a pa
not on 8883,1 a walter at As- tent, and upon receiving same will place

The Fvenlmr^Ne , ht» Invention (to the market, with every
fact that the Jockey 0,0^ hM Apparently Pr°SP6Ct ot « ^une out of it.

decided to let the-matter drop, and Is stir- A petition has been, presented against 
ring up PubUc feeling against him. The the bestowal bÿ Oxford University 
paper says; English Jockeys, by their be- j June 21st •«.au. honorary degree «P™ 
havloUr find general bearing, have sue-1 Cecil Rhoden

O
THE RIFLE.

Will Visit Victoria.

A dispatch from Spokane announces that 
.at the bnsiness meeting of the Sportsmen's 
Association of the Northwest held In that 
city during the fifteenth annual tourna
ment this week It was decided to hold the 
next tournament ln June, 190p, In this 
city. It Is three years since _ the associa
tion held its tournament here, and as every 
(tub in the Northwest Is affiliated with 
the association the result will be a very 
large contingent of shooters being Ln Vic
toria next year, 
resulted as follows: ’ »

Plaident, J. McB. Eiptth, Woria; tf&t 
vlceipreeldent. Dr. Smith, 't'acoiito ; " sécqad 
vice-president, B. H. Johns, Victoria; thl'rà 
viee-pretident, M. B. Hrowhiee, Spokaué; 
secretary-treasurer, F. S. Maelure. Vie-"' 
toria. Directors—P. j; HoUohan, Wallace, 
Idaho; T. B. Ware, Spokane; E. E. Ellis, 
Seattle; W. F. Sheard, Tacoma; C. II. 
Smith, Butte.

The. election df - officers

the 
If ar

O

1

on
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lations between» tie United States 
the Wesfr iudieii for the .AtoffiL'l» 
latter. Buf jQle’poliey, he f$®r,e«i,A 
bad one, since it might lead to close po
litical"' relations betwçbn them- 
tu "|beî ^I8isjt*r <>4 Finance.

Mr. Fielding acknowledged the in- 
! crease of trade with the West Indies 
| consignment, upon the introduction of the 

in -twenty-five per cent tariftpreferenoe to 
the islands had not proved all that had 
been expected owing! to the. effect of the 
American countervailing duties 
ever, something had been accomplished 

: and at least the decline of the West In- 
i dian trade has been stayed.

Dr. Sptpule and thê Beet- Root : The Minister,.,of Agriculture stated
nMe-i-—--»- ;"that twenty years ago two million dol-Sugar.-The TraCKinens j ]arg had- been thrown . away in an in-

Strike. i vestment of this, kind. .There was not
; I a country in the world where the beet

root sugar industry can to-day stand 
upon its own fééC The further consid-

Dominion
Parliament. Ù' Vu

t
i

!» i

Evening Session Occupied 
Discussing the Georgian 

Bay Canal.
i

How-

Ottawa, June 13.-—The Ottawa, Mon- . __ ., _ .
treal and Georgian Bay ship canal ~
scheme was before parliament yqster- ’"“Pted by the order changing at six
day, and gave rise to a discuss"on • p,!v.to Bills
which took up the entire evening sitting .-WX-i •
of the House. The debate was not con
cluded, however, and the government’s private bills were first dealt with. On 
pronouncement upon the question bas private bills respecting the Edmonton & 
yet to be delivered. Other subjects in- Saskatchewan Railway Company, the 
trodueed by private members took iip the town site question trace more came to 
attention of the House. the surface, and Mr. Olivier had the

Mr. N. A. Belcourt introduced a bill measure amended so as to prevent the 
BÉovfdink for thà amalgamation of the line side-traebing Fort Saskatchewan. 
Ottawa^ ■ Arnprior & Parry Sound and The bill to incorporate the Portage 
the Canada Atlantic railways under dhe du Fort & Bristol Branch Railway,

which contemplates a line from Qnyon 
to Pembroke, was given: its third: read
ing.

At the evening sitting of the House

name of the Canada Atlantic Railway.
Laotmte-St. Andrews Railway.

Dr. Christie (Argentenil) brought to 
the notice of the Souse a grievance ing-up act, and Dr Sproule’s bill to 
from his constituents through the fail- certainly prevent combinations in re- 
nre of the company owning the line of strain! of trade, were both put through 
railway from Lachute to St. Andrews to their third reading, 
carry oat its contract • with the people, 
who granted it such handsome subsidies, 
and operate trains between these two 
places.

The Minister of Railways replied that 
he had been giving the subject some at
tention. ■ It appeared that the line had 
passed from its original owners into the 
hands of the Atlantic & Lake Superior 
Railway, and the said transfer has been 
approved by afct of pàrliament.' Under
the'law, however, it was difficult to say „ _ , _ _
whether the Great Northern, the origin- with the Grand Trunk Railway Com

pany. At this moment negotiations are 
going on with the railway company, and 
I think it would be preferable not to 
bring down anything on this subject 
until these negotiations have been con-

Mr. Forin’s bill respecting the wind-
more

The Grand Trunk Strike.
Mr. E. F. Clarke (West Toronto) 

asked whether the. Prime Minister was 
yet ready to lay on the table the cor
respondence which had passed between 
himself and the. management of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, respecting the 
trackmen’s strike

The Prime - Minister replied: “The 
trackmen have placed, in my hands a re
quest for interference on their behalf

al owners, or the Atlantic & Lake Su
perior, *ho at present control the line, 
can hé compelled to afford a service. 

Workman Clothing Contract.
In reply to a question by Sir Hibbert eluded.

Tupper, the Minister of Militia stated
that Mr. Mark Workman, of Montreal, Mr j Q H. Bergeron (Beauharnois) 
has a .contract for supplying a certun wigh cal, attention to a gerious.
lme of militia clothing and gained the aecident which happeaeû th* othèr day
contract through Ins being the lowest Beauharnois canal, and which
tenderer. The government is not aware 
whether Mr. Workman is a British sub
ject, and whether he operated his fac
tory for seven days in the week in the 
execution of this contract.

Beauharnois Canal Aecident.

will probably entail heavy damages as 
the water has inundated several farms. 
I wish to ask that the Minister of Pub
lic Works should take immediate, steps 
to ascertain at once the amount of dam- 

A. P. E. I. Dismissal. ages to the farms so that when the time
Mr. Martin (Prince Edward Island), on =omes for settlement, they may be 

a motion for papers, brought up the On former _ occasions this has
question of the dismissal of William D. ***“ *?£*- 3nd there has been con- 
McMiüan, keèper of the Wood Island «derable difficulty in arriving at the 
lighthouse, and charged that he had been amount ,of the lo88’ Xt * >en done 
dismissed not for political partisanship, oa previous occas.ons as I am suggest- 
as was charged, but eolely because he mg now, it would totve been a great 
refused to assist a Liberal candidate to deal ea8ier to settle the damages after, 
a loc-al election, and in order that his 
position might be secured for a Grit 
heeler. i •... :

Georgian Bay. Ship Canal.
The evening was spent in the discus-

found guilty of Offensive partisanship. which has already been* gèbe over by Mr.
Toronto's Ambitious Scheme.

Mr. Clarke Wallace moved for papers
5an° BaT^hip‘canal Co5any& S^" “Me grain to be laid down to New York 
proposes building either a canal or a or Montreal at from 2^-to 2i cents 
ship railway from Toronto up to Col- a bushel, while the rates to-day run
lingwood. The latter would cost three V** C? ™ a xr,
million dollars, and would ciit four hun- debate was ^ *Xt'
dred miles off the distance between Mon- Kiocfe (N,pissing), ^ who the
treal and Chicago Mr. WaHace was of =anal scheme; and Dr Sproule JEast
the opinion that the Ottawa ship canal whV ^ MiZad
would take so long to build that by the by way of Collingwood or Midland,
time it was ready the steady increase of ** ,11 fnd
western' traffic would provide abundant considered, be much less, and toe corn- 
freight for all transportation routes. Parat,v® feturn mach more substantial. 
Mr. Wallace asked government encouv- The d*ate ^ at 11-20 p'm ’
agement to the Toronto enterprise. The on motion.of Mr. Casey, 
motion for papers was adopted, but no Supplementary Estimates,
statement was made iby toe government. Ottawa, June 13-—Supplementary e.s- 

Beet Root Sugar. timates for the .expenses of the current
Dr. Sproule moved “that having re- year *0 the end of the present mouth, 

gard to the large importations of sugar ■ amounting iff all to $2,647,628, were , n )d 
into Canada for hottie consumption, before parhament yesterday, which in 
amounting to 230,670,038 pounds in the addition to the amounts already vited 
year 1898, at a cost of I4,868;956, aiffl «faussa total,e^timate^ expenditure Qf 
that it'has been demonstrated beyond1 "ft ; Wjucb is^four and a half
doubt that the cultivation of the suÿàV i dellarg more than, <0V-« the *;i]r
beet in the Domtoion is not only feSsi- preceding. Ajp ^timate of ,,fhe..pe^ *f- 
ble„ but is being successfully grown : ®alt has alyyftfly .been give^- '.y; the 
many parts of the country at present? , Finance Minister in his budget sueech. 
therefore, in toe opinion of the House, j Grant towards-relief of distress, 
in order to stimulate the farmers of I l apsed by à’’ lilirricauè in the 
Canada, to engage in the growth of this i West Indies 
valuable product, and also to encourage International 
the establishment Of beet root sugar fac- Washington, 
tories, a bounty should be offered for nil 
beet foot sugar manufactures' in the 
Dominion-daring the next ten years, and 
that the machinery necessary for such 
plant not made in Canada be admitted 
free of duty.”

Dr. Sproule figured out that every 
year five million dollars worth of sugar 
is imported toto Canada Both climate 
and soil are favorable here.

Pourpore (Pontiac) Who - proposed the 
motion. ' s " '

The canal would, he undevstoqd, en-

$ 25,000 00
Commission' at

14,600 00

CUSTOMS. .
Amount required to wipe off old 
. -Suspense Account at the Port'of

Montreal...................-. -.................. ...
Amount required for Post Office 

service,- including special allow
ance td railway mall clerk, A.
C. James, now on special du,ty 
in the Yukon District, making -, 
his salary equal to $2,000 a year 
since Oct. 1, 1898

1,764 30

Experi
ments conducted at experimental farms 
over a period of three years, showed 
that the beets give an average yield of 
19.09 tons per acre, With a percentage Sum required to recoup the Con

solidated Revenue Fund for the 
amount of Customs Revenue 
$100:976.37, and of Dominion •
I.ands Revenue, $98,427.48, used 
without legal authority by the 
officials charged with the admin
istration of, the government of 
the Yukon Provisional District 
In carrying on the different ser
vices under their control .... 200,403 85

103,900 90

MISCELLANEOUS.

ot 14.94 of sugar. The net profit on 
beet root sugar should be $15 an acre.
Government assistance would be need
ed till the-farmers get a fair start. In 
five years the industry would be able to 
stand on its own feet. vHe knew of a 
firm which was prepared to manufacture 
beet root sugar if assured of a cent a 
pound bounty on the refined product, the 
bounty to decrease one quarter of a cent 
a year' till it ceased. '’

Mr.'"Ufirran (SdOth Essex)”"asked why 
it -Was that the"' attempt to build up a 
beet 'root sugar industry in Quebec, 
when- even supported by a large bounty, 
had proven a failure.

Dr. Sproule understood that it was 
chiefly due to lack of capital.

Mr. McGregor (North Essex) believed 
that the western grown beet's produced Further amounts required
a larger'percentage of sugar toon those For Annual Drill...............
m Quebec. ” , For Salaries and Wages of Civil

employees...................................
For Military Properties ......................

x-’UiT;i, KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.
To pay the expenses of’ tjjç'■pevl$',

lnveetigatlon......... ‘. .
To pay Mrs. J. H. Metcalfe a gra

tuity upon retirement of her hus- 
i band from position of warden,
: on account of 111-health .............

!

2,632.70

2,000 00
MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

125,000 00 
ziv ."fit $ m

6)60» 00. 
36,000 60 
39,700 00 
20,000 QO 
15,000 00

Sir Charles Tapper's $ews.
Sir Charles Tapper'considered that the For Stores ... .. ..

question was one worthy of the careful For Clothing .................. ... .........
consideration of the government. Sir For Transport .. .. .. .. .. ....
Charles* referred incidentally to the de- For Miscellaneous and unfore-
cllne of the West Indian sugar industry seen..................... .................... 10,000 00
and of our trade with the islands. So For Royal Military College .... 10)400 00 
low haft the West Indian colonies fai-, For Purchase of Hamilton Rifle 
leu commercially that Britain now pr?-‘ range
poses encouraging reciprocal trade re- To complete; payment .for London

»,» -«s • 3,000 • OO=.

v.

Treasu
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The Second of 

Klondike G<
Steal

News of the 
Lower Yui

Boai

W. J. Partridge 
Has a Moui 

Gold.

Estimates of the $ 
Up--More Treà 

log Shipi

Following, close ouH 
Clity of : Seattle,., which.» 
first batch of turners-1 
■wallets- of dust and-» 
from Klondikes ere» 
which represented irvirl 
the steamer Tees, w!» 
naimo this morning uni 
this afternoon—the set* 
ure steamers of ’99. S» 
$69,900 and $75,090 i™ 

Purser Munro had $■ 
his safe and the miner» 
as much in drafts.

Besides bringing tiiH 
brings news of won del 
on the hills at the !)■ 
river, in Keyokuk disfl 
ports brought to Daw» 
up the river from Cire» 
Mile be true, chunks of* 
two and some more in» 
been found and a mal 
the scene of the finds—» 
said, in the history-of -tl 

News is also given d» 
at Dawson—of the repol 
river steamer Coin ni bl 
and misadventure of st« 
-rof a- great quartz fine 
by -W.'J. Partridge linN 

' ‘News is given'"of !8e 
•Klondike cteCkS—<4f n 
drowning arid fatalitiel 
and of: many < things. : 1

Of the passengers»-» 
two-thirds are Klondÿae 
have the biggest sacks! 

- Benjamea. Butler,- whl 
years on Bonanza creek! 
have $8,600 to- $10,0001 

FL W. Killeii, who » 
to purchase supplipf, a* 
qare. of the purser.,-:.,..-a 1 

M. 'J.- Freemen; a boù’t I 
W) C. Peacock, $5,00» 

veiling expenses. Be li 
in 17 below on Eldoradl 
are at work. It is sail! 
up oh this claim .$1,2001 
. E. Dudley, $4,000'<o'l 

8. Schub, of Crosslancl 
Irving, As Roy and ArtH 
Lee, were other Dawsoil 
ity of whom are well prJ 

Other passengers knoll 
are “Sailor Bill" fattl 
McCandless and — Ha ml 
turning from Bennett.'I 

The first steamer I 
Horse from Dawson wal 
the launch of the Moms 
the first craft. She wrira 
on May 6th. The Nor* 
10th. The Flora came el 
Columbian on the 8th, la 
the-' 9th and the Williel 
10th. I

The five steamers broul 
passengers. The Seatq 
200; the Tees, 30; the Dil 
passed laid to, 50. and 31 
way waiting a steamer. 1 

The first batch to reaci 
2,100 pounds of gold, ovl 
half a million dollars, anl 
since up to the sailing ol 
two more tons, making a 
lion and a half, and the! 
is just beginning.

This is à conservative q 
shy considerably more. H 
the Flora brought half! 
Canadian twice that mud 
lumbihn about a millioa 
steamers on the way have 

This, he says, is only tfl 
the spring wash-up. It"j 
possible to work sluice | 
weeks when he left, and j 
creeks it is not possible ] 
the middle of August) ] 
innumerable, rockers he.ijti 
benches this spring.,, J 
has. been low. this seasonJ 
brought out- by these first 
coûëideritl^ the Cirèviiilsth! 
credit jo” the state-mënts' J 
miners now here that the 
more than double that of 

Then there are toe bene 
considered, few of which 
last season. i: ”

^çahljç siaven went, .(low; 
tlftf. He had 5314 pounds oi 
Boyle have got 37 claims.

I, some proposition for a Lo 
4or $100,000.

Oscar Odin and J. Hay
Vtagway 

H1U.
Dominion creek, act

surprisingly■ rich.

with 200 pound#
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VïtiTOTtlA TÏMBS,-'i<l'SBSÏ>ASiL. yt/S;& i^W *#9b. S$
MtaM*,;™e,UJlLlLl

*Vh. f* î*
V» A #1 «M ^ (\ l » *> W1 * l'

wti»- ES s LiEMKi. goers’ Plan
■' .....

Serials Distarbeaces la t'ae We.-l ladles - f : ft a

QoveramectOfficials I jpniojed ILiURe* Q| uâîTî Dâl fif fl
lease# by Mariées. • O

;! I«,4f)-v . . «tidpe.very lew tbo«*h, and o#; Sbelow, 
v hert. 105 zpen hre engaged, 90 have beenTreasureby 

the Tees
Coombe, and there takinf abelteri/fce- 
tween two masstv^’inqt* ot ‘ÿhf?"'*a«me 
limestone rock, he» penned : Mit iflmdua 
hymn that has immortalized him.”

In all England there is probably no 
more-beautiful, weird, or romantic spot 
than’Barrington Coombe—à deepaindent- 
nre in the dark, swelling hill knhwn as 
Black Down, which- rising to the height 
of 1,100 feet, forms the summit of the 
Mendip Range. The road winds- through 
Barrington Coombe, between Jofty, and 
in some places, precipitous slopes, Where 
the gray rock shows boldly, among the 
bracken. At one point there is a conspic
uous crag of mountain limestone seventy

n„.„.i «Till ___- or ei&hty feet in height, a promurent ob-ueneral Joubert Will Have Over ject on the right hand to ah? one ap
proaching from Bladgon road. Right 
down the centre of this mass of stone is 
a deep fissure, in the recesses of which 
grows many a fern, while on the hill-side 
around are trees whose stunted growth 
and wind-torn appearance tell of the 
scanty soil and the exposed situation.

Thjs was the fissure in which Topfady 
took refuge, and it was this “cleft” and 
this rock which suggested the central 
idea of his beautiful hymn.

■ have been taken.
/ Millions oft tons could .hfe -quari^j&o 
.‘out mining. r He " su'gfeèstéd ifiît 
stamps be put in to start. It WWl.d. 1.*- 

•prove- wtth depth and': the TrSàdWell 
would be insignificant beside it.

y V... !1f 1Î. oin.
A i__ ..bér ii. drowntngs are reported.

On June 2nd, ;«m. Smith, of Ottawa, was 
drowned in the Klondike river by thé

•-t ->•.

overturning of a boat.
Two of a crew of three who left on A 

i scow near Stewart river were drowned 
The SeCOBd of the Fleet of by the scow being swamped when thé

Ice broke up. : ;
O, F. Bergsett, of Seattle, was drowned 

near Little Salmon. He was on a scow 
which went ashore bn a bar. He got off

Partridge is going to London to make 
arrangements for the development of his 
immense .properties—he Will be a million 
aire before long. (Associated Press.)

Kingston, Jamaica, June 19.—Advices 
received , here from Antigua, British 
West Indies, says there has been a re
currence at Montserrat, Leeward Islands, 
of serious riots-over old excise duty col
lections.
rebelling against the police abuse of the 
domiciliary search law. The police were 
overcome and the Island was, for a time, 
In the hands of the mob. The chief gov
ernment officials were confined In their 
houses until the arrival of the British 
cruiser Talbot. After a sharp conflict be
tween a detachment of marines and the 
rioters, the ringleaders Were- arrested.

There has also been a continuation of 
troubles in the French island of Gua
deloupe, where 27 more or less disastrous 
Incendiary fires have occurred on plan
tations, since the burning of .Point Pitre, 
each proceeded by an anonymous threat 
to the governor,. protesting against the 
continuation of the protection of inratl? 
grant labor on plantations by military.

In the Event of War Break
ing Out in the 

Transvaal
Klondike Gold Laden 

Steamers. Washington
-------------- : and was engulfed in a quicksand..

. ! A number of accidents have occurred
News Of the upper and among the fleet of river steamers. The

! Columbian has been wrecked, according 
. to the Skagway Alaskan. It says the 
! river steamer Nora brought a report Lo 
! Bennett, whence her purser came to 
I Skagway, that the Columbian

The people have been- openlyVersionLower Yukon River 20,000 Men Under His 
Command.Boats.

1Of the Relations Between Britain 
and Canada on the Boundary 

Question.

was
„ _ . ' . I wrecked on June 9th. She ran on a rock

W. J. Partridge Of Xnis City about six miles below Five Fingers and
| is said to be a total loss. The passengers 
! were all taken off by passing steamers. 

Tlie ice was still troublesome on June 
13th and the Nora on her way down to 

! White Horse went through two miles of 
nine-inch Ice on Marsh lajte.

Three steamers were stranded at Cari
boo Crossing. The Australian, Clifford 
Sifton and Gleaner. 1 The Gleaner after-

He Is Preparing to Take the Of
fensive When Hostilities Are ! 

Declared.
Has a Mountain of

Gold S
The Dominion's Alleged “Danger

ous Ultimatum” to the Im
perial Government AttemptedEstimates of the Season’s Clean- 

Up-More Treasure Wait
ing Shipment. -

(Associated Press.)
London, June 19.—The St. James Ga

zette this afternoon claims to have re
ceived from an absolutely reliable source 
at Pretoria, the capital of the Trans
vaal, the plan of campaign which will be 
followed by General Joubert, commander 
in chief of- the Boers, in the event or 
war between the Transvaal and Great 
Britain. s . . *

General Joubert’s fonce, it appears, 
will consist of 20,000 men- armed with 
Mauser rifles, in addition to 46 quick- 
firing guns ant} 1,000 artillerymen, most 
of them drawn from the German and 
Danish armies. With these troops and 
the help expected from the Orange Free 
State, Joubert expects to take the 0-- 
fensive immediately after the declaration 
of war, enter the Orange Free State and 
march on to Kimberley, the British dia
mond mining centre. Kimberley is about 
100 miles ; northwest of Bloemfontein.

In his inarch on* Kimberley Joubert 
will use the railroad as far as available, 
and expects to capture the town with 
slight loss and blow up the De Beers dia
mond mine. SimUltanebtisly. it is added, 
the railroad from Capetown, too, will be 
destroyed by Boer Sympathizers and 
agents In Cape Colony, who will also de
stroy the Port Elizabeth-Pretoria line, 
south' of Bloemfontein, to prevent Brit
ish troons.vusmg it, ...

Finally, imnaediately after the canhiré He was placed in a hack and removed 
of Kimberley, -General Joubert will ad- Serpt. Langley, Of the provincial’ po- 
vanee on Capetown, tfiromrh the western to the Jubilee -Hospital. Heré it
provinces, where the .Dutefy predominate. was found that- his throat had been cut 

; nod are expected to join the Boers. ^ a razor, the wottnd being several in
spectai to tip?-Times.) ,i Joubert calculates that he will be mas- ches deep, and extending ati-bSs ’Me

,;-|)ttawa, ? June, to.—The Dominion, gov- ter of. Capetown in a fortnight after the throat. The Windpipe wtis severed,' but 
-eiyiment has bpen, noticed by, Mr. Cham- defloration of war. and that he will then the jugular rein had escaped/’ 1 A ttibc 
(Ufirlaln that awdher conference Is. t» he be able to.dictate,terms- of peace, .'*[»» inserted ip. the windpipe, and by
held in. regard to .-the.,(pacific cable and —!------ .-r.:»- ■ ■ ■ this means respiration , was rendered
-asking Canada to,appoint a commission- , - 1 DLlflDIPI L CTAbV possible. The ÿoung-mah is still eotfkci-
en.-i. This -matter was attended ,to - at tfr- , B UvKKIOtL 31 UH I - oUs, and may recover,- though the doctor*
day's meeting of the Cabinet .and Gan- Î-* ' :..... • fear an attack bf ' pneumonia,'^
ada has -cabled .-that a commissioner to • • . - - - : would inevitably Beal hls_fate.1 '■■■' '
-represent Canada’s'Interests will be- ap- ^ ; .SttppOStd ClfllhgliillU and Death on a Mitchell is- -a SPli of Thos. Mitchell, 
pointed. -But all. this-merely causes de- Northern Trad— Three Men Lose painter, of -55 McliUre street. For sev-

expressed to Mr, Choate, in. good,faith, lay, which Could easily be .avoided, aid ; v, 'Tui-lr 1 iveh «- wal years he had been in the employ of
the conviction that an agreement .would must : ultimately end -in defeating the . j . Thomas Btos/ &, Grant, as a presser,
be reached. The state department of- atiieme. . c- >.. • • ' ' ' , though he quit work about a month agb.
Àçials are therefore not-disposed, to criti- ^Ottewa’ - June 1».—Hon. 3. I. Tarte', (Associated Prèss.i ' !?fmna ™ S* "JO**’, JS**
cize England m the, premises, but, on tbe j hitfl Sir Ssnford Fleming have beeti àp- circle City Alaskl ' May 29tA via ■S® ‘
^rntrary,.,admit th^t Cgnada’s, praçtÿal j iphtated ^eemmissronfcrs from Canada to ^ Mow A ^

SSSST"“ •rv* ^SS5m«w ttSSST.Sirïi*£iS?”Æ
tke.provisional boundary line was ttàm MtishJColtrobia. /Nothing, was heard of them untii designs on his ife, and his late employ-
tended to prevent may be precipitated 7£n replyTo Colond Prior in the house steamer RideouL which arrived to- ers could hardly credit the mfçlliggnce 
at any moment and with a greater show tosday Premier Laurier said that the 5lif* brou*ht a terrible tale of suffermg. , when coùveyed ,.to them. -, _
of probability when it becomes known government was, considering, the question ”er® Mieimel Daly, Victor . His procedure in the attempt pn his
that England has decided to stand it- 0f bringing iq legislation constituting the fM. Provost. .They-Were from I own, life was most methodical.. In his
revocably behind Canada.’’ 1 Full Court of the Supreme Court or R'J’’ Woonsocket, K. L, l pocket he gamed, a sharo razor, and af-

^ and Brockton, Mass., respectively. The > ter wounding himself he- replaced the
bodies were discovered fifteen miles from | weapon in its case without wiping it, and 
the mouth-of Old Man’s creek, the men i then evidently threw himself into the 
having lost the trail and become be- ■ water. The shock of the cold water la 
wildered. | all probably revived him, for, he was

Having left Dahl river with only three j seen striking out vigorously for .land: 
weeks food, they were soon reduced to | In the hoy’s,pocket was a small note- 
starvation. Daly’s body was found par- j book, from which it would appear that 
daily eaten, on a stove in the tent. Some j either yesterday, or a week ago, he had 
scraps of mttosehide and moccasin, from I been indulging in religious meditation 
which they were erdenvormg to make at the Gorge. Under the date of “The 
stew were found. Daly’s body was iden- Gorge, Victoria, B. C., June Uth,” he 
tified by his clothes. The other two men had written, “the Lord be merciful to 
were found dead five miles from the me, a sinner.” His temporary derange- 
tent. The' fact of the t«àt flaps being , ment had evidently produced religious 
shut down When foun'cT’would seem to ! melancholia, and he either made, a 
preclude the possibility'1^# Daly’s body- ] week’s mistake in the date or had been 
having been eaten by" animals. Thé | up the Gorge the previous Sabbath, 
other men'Were doubtless'driven by huttl | -iHis attendants at the hospital will 
gér to the' awful extrehfity of cannibal» I AP* allow him to talk, and his story of 
isin. io’ '< the affair cannot therefore be learned.

EXCURSIONIST’/KILLED.

i

Suicide.j wards got off,, but had hardly done so 
when, while bound to Atlln, she blew her 
cylitider head off and had to tie up. Hr. 

Fallowing, close on h.eels of steamer Harvey was sent down for ’à* new oylin- 
0( Seattle,, which, brqught down the der. head. The Gleaner has made two
batch of miners with their heavy trips to Atl(n. . _

According to news brought by the Can
adian, which is the last of the Steamers 
to reach White Horse, the water In the 

which represented mUré’treasure, comes r)ver is very low, The Canadian left 
the steamer Tees, which- reached Na- Dawson on June 4th, when there were

thirteen steamers there awaltlhg freight

United States Official Tells of 
the ‘ Only Ways” Out of 

the" Difficulty.

l THE MOLINEUX CASE.

fAssqclated Press.I
, -, pew York, June 19.—Justice Fursman 
in the criminal term, of the Supreme 

..Cpurt to-day signed an order re-submit
ting the case of Roland B. Mollneux, ac
cused of poisoning Mrs. Kate J, Adams 
to the grand Jury. He said the best ln- 

! teres ts of ; the accused would be served 
by this course. If Innocent he should be 
acquitted, if guilty convicted. „

,is.:H I- tUn*-
Young Thomas Mitchell Makesan 

Attempt on His Own Life 
at the Gorge. “//

The Boy a V ictim of Temporary 
Insanity-His Recovery 

Doubtful.

first
wallets- of dust and-'’nuggets, washed

Klondikes creeks, and, drafts (Associated Press.)
New York, Juqe 19.—A special to the 

Journal and Advertiser from Washing-

from

ton says:
and passengers. “Canada has served notice on England

She passed the Philip P. Lowe, which that she must choosejKÿmeen the Una- 
left before her, with 150 passengers. Then ed States and the North i 
next day she passed the Bonanza King, minion in thé settlement of the Alask- 

I’uiser Munro had ^25,060 in gold in wyCh was hung up on a bar with about an boundary question. It is also stated,
l,i< safe and the miners had about twice 100, passengers. That vessel’e- wheel was the b,ghe8t authority, that ibis

At Hnntaiinmift thp Tvrell was statement represents accurately the con- 
much in drafts. < dttibh «lêmifted to England, which has

B, sides bringing treasure the Tees Gold staT was .fast in the Fifty. .'^la^f^Wtiations brtwéen Ambassa-
briugs news of wonderfully rich strike M„e rlver ^-canadtim had an exclt-l and Lord Salisbury on the/x

the hills at the Back of the Dahl lng experie*ce while go|tog>"thm»gh Five ^?e of, vlvan<?'-
in Keyokuk. district if the re- singer rapids. 8h®^"®|t®bore here fiffidaiiyTihe official to‘whom^u i Canadian Commissioners for the

ports brought to Dawson by passengers off some of fier woodwoi^,, A steam pipei îsj lkljdvi<n feels authorized in saying that t^naOlto Commissioners fOr the
up the river from Cirde -City and Forty- bur8t an^ fll,e? nsfilc and thel'e only two ways out of the dit- i Pacific Cable Conference
Mile be true, chunks Of virgin gold, some ?eamm£t. ficuitÿi’-first, that Canada will volun- : v in London \
two and some more mçhes, square have ^ break was soon repaired »nd tl>e. pj^c ̂ Watër pd^ or ™nd that the
been found and a mad rush is. on to wearers, of preservers .got "horse, laugh." ünltea States shaH surrender ’ the prin-
tbe scene of the finds-the maddest, it is The first men Into Dawson p? m*}U cjpk ,aid doWn by Secretary Hav in his 
said, in the histqrytof the Yukon. boat was W- D. Johns, nf ,the Cplcago tentative boundary' line that America

News is also' given of a foul murder— Record, and Ms party- He just ea not grant temporarily or otherwise
Tiiws-m—of the reoorted'wreck of the Commandant Evan. _ ... ... any pdrf 1 facilities to Canadians.'-
Dau son of/he/e^rted wreck of the The Victorian reached Dawson from. "That Canada will yield is considered

steamer Colunibiad-^f , accident, Forty Mile, where she wintered* on May by state department officials who have 
and misadventure of stern wheel steamers 29, after a fast-run. fcthelef t on the..23rd,- discussed" thé new actite phases of the 
—of a great : quartz find-^-a. reef located delayed by ice; and. reached Circle on the situation as improbable, 
lu W. J. Partridgeiin Atlin, L6th, having passed a fleet of vessels. ; “It is asserted here. on authority, that

j ^iv-en-'of Jfihe Suffit d# rich1 - Seattle 'No. 2 was 15 feet above-water England has -been 'fdreed to ymld" to
"■ ' " ^ , i -ri-: w rianr '*iear Circle, where she was jammed hÿ; ‘Canàda, and that tile United States and

-Klondike^ creekS-^df tiuk^ .Dfitisdn—dU p,ce ■ ^ England;’arc wider apart .to-.day ln the
drowning and fatâüticç pn , tne... nvër ; '..The Tacoma was 30 Feet -abôvfe wâtèt,; ^(jatrd^ersy . than at any time sijaçe the

•<:ii M " adjournment ' of thi> joint, high. Cjommis- 
sion." There is also official. warrant for 
the” statement that Lord Salisbury and 
Mr. .Chamberlain, secretary for the col- 
qplé's, had, until the close of the week,

uaimo this morning and will be in port 
ihis afternoon—the second of the treas- 

steamers of ’99, S^‘e;.;Srinss between 
SOU,000 and $75,000 in treasure.

American Do-

News Notes 
From Ottawa

Thomas Ê. Mitchell, a young man stiH 
in his ’teens, made an effort, temporarily 
unsuccessful, to terminate his life at the 
Gorge last night. To-day he is lying in 
hospital with but small hope on the 
part of his medical attendants that he 
will recover.

It was about 7.30 o’clock last night, 
when some people at the Vivtoria Gar
dens noticed a man floundering, about in 
the water opposite that point. Help 
was at once furnished, and it whs found 
that the young man was not only in a 
half drowned condition, but aïs» his 
throat was cut.

IIS

.V :Jtm
river,

4
Yukon Appeals Will Be Heard in 
» Supreme Court of British 

' Columbia.

T.

-'id•at
river ■l;
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25 miles above Circle.
Steamer Sovereign afrlved Dawsdn 

cn June 2nd from 'Circle City. She was 
Carried eight àiileü down the |lVër whên 
the ice broke. ’ iter release xfps Effected 

Benjamea. ButleSi'-who has--spent: two by the captain and CreW cuttfhg' th8 ice 
years on Bonanza creeks- and* is said to pway from the boat and tiy à large npld 
have $8,600 tio $10,800. " ‘' of ice crowding the boat into a sioïigh.

F W Killen, who' ^otoek' \!o Victoria Fire partially destroyed the store of 
to purchase supply, and' has $6,000 in1 the Klondlke-Yukon-Stewart Co. at Daw-

cuu- of the puMfifribem^rtme i | Thc district left by.-W- big, are
M. J. Freemen; abOtit $6,000. ” ls being huUt up. .Three miUs are - sup-
W. C. Peacock, $5,000 in ,go,ld. for tra- plying lumber at $200. 

veiling expenses. He has half interest News comes from Atlln that Fritz Mil- 
in 17 below on Eldorado, where 37 Men 1er, on Discovery claim, , took ont

, t. • -j __ .ounces on his first clean-up on May 27th.are at work. It is said they will dear pam McCaulley is averaging 8 to 10
up on this claim $1^200,000 or more. ounces per day with a rocker, and Capt. 

E. Dudley, $4,090'4Îo $5.000. Sperry is taking out 25 to 30 ounces a
S. Schub, of Cro6Slaad,W«a. T. Enofb, man per day.

Irving, A. Roy and Arthur and Edward A nugget 19 oz. 16dwt., and worth $206 
, . , - . ■ ii; .. Was taken out of Campbell s claim on

Lee, were other Dawsonians, the major- ^ abQye Dlacovery.
it)- of whom are well provided with,gold. -

Other passengers.'known to Victorians 
“Sailor Bill” f*airtrfdge, — A. G.

MeCandless ând — Hàmà'nti,' iwho are re
turning from Bennett."’

The first steamer to teach White unlimited supply of rock available for 
Horse from Dawson was the Nora, but stamps. If the plans which Partridge ln- 
the launch of the Mounted Police was tends to put before his company Jn Lon

don are carried out, and this find de- 
ped. It will make Atlin the greatest 

camp Known In the mining hlsfory of the

and of many Things.o' ;««.c *1:
Of the passengerste48 in number- 

two-thirds are. KlondÿKïscu Those who 
have the biggest sac>s ajfl;i

The Story Oontradicted. * i British (Mti’mbia an appellate’ Court for

New York néwspaper, saying that ,Gan- | <^y a ne* railway from Toronto to 
ada bad served notice on Groat Britain Georgian Bay, wh.ch will çost three m.l- 
that she must choose between the Unit- Hon dollars also a subsidy for. a new 
ed States and her North American Do- road to Sudbury and from North Bay to
minion in the settlement of the Alaskan , J*tne8 . ______-
boundary dispute. They declare the , ' THE IMPERIAL LIMITED.
story wrong, both in substance and fact, I . , 0
and that it could be affirmed that a j Inauguration of the 100 Hours’ Service

Across the Continent.

A Golden Reef.
“Bailor Bill” Partridge, who is on the 

Tees, struck a mountain of quartz In the 
Atlln district. A huge reef, which assays 
high In gold, and which has an almost

are

the first craft. She Wriggled through ice 
on May 6th. The Nora got in on the 
loth. The Flora came on June 5th, the WOrld.

velo
modus vivendi had been reached early 
last week as cabled to the Associated 

Columbian on the 8th, the Canadian on Partridge has reports from Ed. E. Press. The arrangement, which is a 
the 9th and- the Willie Itving on the Stuart, a well-known American mining verbal one, deals with the question
pjth engineer; James Lamore, a Parisian ex- on broad lines. One or two minor details

. -------- _ " __ pert, and W. Hyde, M.E., which go to are still under discussion, and when they
Die five steamers brought 500 or show that the find is of wonderfully rich are. settled final arrangements will be

passengers. The Seattle took 150 to ore The rich find, which was made by drawn up. Generally Speaking, it may
200; the Tees, 30; the Dirigo, which was Miss Frankie Florman, who ls mining be said that the boundary agreed upon 
passed laid to, 50, and 300 are at Skag- with her father, and bonded by Part- follows the summits of the White and
wav waiting a steamer. ridge and Frank Baker, is on ”a vein run- Cbilcoot passes.

nlng from 206 to 600 feet In width which,
In Its course, is Intersected by Atlln City.

2,100 pounds of gold, over a ton, worth Three of the four claims are on the
half a million dollars, and those come in 1 south of the city. The quartz is a true 
since up to the sailing of the Tees, had fissure of free-milling ore with hanging
two more tons, making the total a mil- walls of serpentine and a foot wall of

quartzite. The largest assay, gives $27 
In value, but the average is only $8. A 
mill site has been located and wafer 
rights acquired from Lake Como, four 

say considerably more. E.Jff, Allen says miles away, and at an elevation of 300 
the Flora brought half.*, million, the feet.

-—0---
(Associated Press.!

.Montreal, June 19.—The Canadian Pa
cific Inaugurated Its new 100-hour service 
across the continent to-day, when at 
9.a,m, -the.,first .Imperial Limited, drew 
out from the Windsor street station well 
filled Wit! 
were dost

t

, some of whom 
____,—,Pr ,, ,..._.ltoba and the Ter
ritories, others tor'the summer resorts In 
the Rockies and “others for the Pacifia 
coast. The number will be materially ad
ded to at North I&y, where the Toronto 
contingent will; jath the overland flyer, 
an#l at Fort- WUUStn by passenger? who 
haVe gone , by thie" lake route. The offi
cials were, deluged with congratulatory 
messages 6n the establishment of this 

sènrlçe, which practically ] brings tliq 
Atlantic within four days of the ..pacific, 
Lofidon w.lthin tea days of Vancouver, 
and Great- Britain within three weeks of 
Japan. ’ ’ • <?"•.w. •<

'’Even window washing ls . 
of scientific study. For five 
man chemist has been investigating the 

Portland,, Ore., June 19.—Ah East-1 action of pure water and dilute acids up-
bound Northern Pacific freight train last ' on plate, glass, and he has prepared 
night collided with an excursion train j tables showing exactly how much of the 
returning from Astoria, one mile east of i glass is dissolved by each reagent. From 
Linton Station, owing to a misunder- these and other results, Mr. W. L. Sco- 
standing of orders on the part of the ville concludes that windows should be 
trainmen. One man on thé Astorin cleaned with weak ammonia water and
train was killed, and five injured. The ! polished with dilute hydrochloric acid and
man killed is D. P. Bell, of this city ! friction. The ammonia, though sufficient-
Both engines were badly damaged and j ly solvent to suspend some of thé silica
two cars containing five stock demolish
ed, all the stock being killed.

■ M ROUSSEAU SUCCESSFUL.
—O— '

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Juge 19.—MWaldeck Rousseau has 

informed President Loubet that he hopes 
to complete the new cabinet this evening-

now a’ subject 
years a Ger-

m
o

(Associated Press.)
The first batch to reach Skagway had LOW FOR T8E ENEMY.

Arrangements Have Been Made te Fellow the 
Filipino* Southward—Arrival of 

Reinforcements.
lion and a half, and the stream of gold
is just beginning. - '■

This is a conservative estimate. Some
new

(Associated Press.)
Manila, June 1».—16:45 a.m.—The United 

States transport Sherman, which sailed 
from San Francisco on May 24th .with 
1,800. men and 75 officers under Brigadier- 
General Fred D. Grant, has arrived hero ! 
after a smooth voyage. One 
died After The transport’s arrival.

gents in .the south have aparently been : tlo5 f,' f'-hnlfling’né fhe^Setver^anlT 
Planned. ..General Wheaton, at Imus, Is j “ r émtiaÿe^of dhe rln& W 
sending reconnoiterlng parties to locate fl S°. . - . ÉiVwi nC thk'
the enemy .and other reconnoissances are ' OMil |the 8a£e an4 BecuFed M.000 ,o$ the, 
beina ZL ' receipts fof two days. The2 entire .«tty:
being made from.Cavltm n . .. ; j detèc«ve fetee is on thS cakev but thet
... THE DIRIGO,, ABRI VES..-..; : -, .fa

With Fifty Da^OT^^askeh|ierei,,an(t; ]

. $150,000.;- ... : i ~ ^
(Special TÔ^-Tlmes.) '

Vancouver, June 19.—The Dirigo arrlv- ! ei'-tery hehhlhis moroing.- erecte*-ll Ç8r"
dinals and, a number of bishops. Th.e 
bishops recognized include Mgr. Bleak., 
of Pfifti* Riéo/and M#r. Bifibàtia Agtii-i 
la^rSafiWS ke’V&L:™*- 

The Pone, who was in Stood ‘^S-altii,

and Streak the glass, has less effect , th^n 
soda or potash, and the acid neutral
izes the ammonia and the alkali Jn the 
glass, , forming some soluble chlorates 
that aid in the polishing with ,a; clean 
cloth. To avoid damage, to paint and 
varnish, not more than half an oqnce of 
concentrated ammonia water shppld ,he 
used in a pailful of .water; and the usual 
two or three ounces of strong acidito tlu- 
pallfyl should be lessened. If the window 
frames are of metal.

From a description of the torpedo-con
trolling devices of - Walter Jamieson and 
John Trotter; it appear* that a very 
isfactory arrangements for steer!n»'.by:: 
Hertz waves, da. . by . mpans, igt
two solenoids, or wlr* .spirals, the, right 
or left one—according, to tile direqtiontPt ■ 
the current received—btdng;.made, to .act, 
as a magnet, drawing in an iron «or?, 
and giving a corresponding turn to the 
rudder attached. The waves are pent, ont 
from the controlling, ship by manipulat
ing the switch of an Induction col!. .They 
are received two rods projecting, from 
the torpedo above the water, pass, to: a. 
coherer of special type, and by lessening 
the reslstadée of the metal powder of 
this coherer close the secondary . circuit 
of a relay, causing an,electric current to 
flow through a “selector” to the, proper 
solenoid, which sucks In Its ■ core, and' 
keeps the helm turned until the desired 
course Is attained, when the operator 
opens the Induction coll switch, and' the 
waves ceased- The helm then files : back 
to the midship position.

Stuart, who was formerly connected 
lumbian about a million- and other with some big Amertçan’mines, says in
steamers on the way have millions more. ^T^riri^e^ero^n^fA^I! 

. , -, - V • • , man by Partridge, there Is approxlmate-
ThM, he says, is only, the beginning of ; iy n,000,OOÜ tons reaidy for 4ùaréying-it. is 

the spring wash-up. It "had only - been unnecessary to mine.' While. |jiis 
possible to work sluice boxes for two preposterous,” the' engineer "says, “the 
weeks when he left,-and Ota some of the surface showings , justify, me In making 

eks it is not possible to sluice until thls estimate, ( ,
the middle of August; There are also It Is a tree .naming, white quartz, cars 

,, ■ - * rying gold and some.galena. It could <bemnerable, rockers jje.ing us on it amaigamated or concentrated - at a \ cost 
hvnehes this , spring.,, Afid-the water a ton
has been low this season,'So the amount

Canadian twice that much, and the'Go- r- -rJit.
A DARING HOLD-UP. ’ - 5 .»<

-----O-——■■
(Associated Pr'toK)

! igtiladelphla, Fa., Julie. 19.—À . gadg .of 
pfifvate : masked rohW®. probably ten éftt jrwm-y 

! bee, early ,to-day raided 'the receiving 
office of -the Fairmont Park TPransportw-

■»-
,d

seems

THÉ ROCK OF AQÈ6.

Curious Statement as"' to Where the 
Writer of the Famous Hymn Got 

His Inspiration.

In a recent letter written to Dean Le 
Froy by .Sir- WWiast Willis, a member 

parliament for Bristol, he made a 
yvcuridtià‘'âtatiMem Which has natur

ally "excited a g^éat d?al of interest in 
the ecclesiastical' .world. Sir William’s 
writing was in relation to the strange 
circumstances connected with the first 
inspiration of the famous hymn, “Rock 
of Ages Gletft for- Me.”

The story which bas just been brought 
put by. Sir William in his own words ls 
As follows: “During the reading of some 
PM documents recently, I came across a 
statement in regard to Toplady’s in
spiration- for his famous hymn which 
seems to prove that the original Rock 
of Ages is in Barrington Coombe, which 
is on the edge of my place, and after a 
careful investigation of the matter I 
am satisfied that the story is true in 
every particular. It appears that one 
day-13* distinguished author was caught 
ip a heavy thunder storm ta Barrington

U-
111,1

■ 3 hn-, It-!
, Aspa^ piade jpr% taken ,.aU,^i«-

bronght out- by these -first boats is large tances feet apa^t:rtin from $2..to„$7d60, 
"'nsiderlriÿ'the CirétitiîWtWnc8S- and givéb 1 'Other aséayp by^W. J. R.; Cowell,.yqrm- 
1 redit to"'(be state§%S: m$e by the °f ,Victoria, rpn as high as $21,,and
miners now here thkt t6'e output will.be. gtuart says that d„ring hls /careei/ln 
more than double that of last season

of
yet

South America, Mexico, United States 
Then there are the hosch--claims to be and British Columbia he never Saw »Ucb 

eonsidered, few of which were worked a gigantic mining property. The Tread
well, he says, has mere stringers eom- 

■ tiiivlao»" T pared to It. j!-.; ••
rank Slaven went, tdoyn Seaj^p j Hyde’s rgport .says: “It Is enormously

. He had 53(4 pounds of gold. He and- larger than the Treadwell. There are not 
Hoyle have got 37 claims. 'They bonded less than 250 to 300 yards' of ore In'sight.' some members of the lost New York

Sufficient to keep 200 stamps going for l,arty have been found.
20years ” THE FRASER. i-v

- .---- iO---- -
Lillooet, B. C-. June 19.—The river is 

now above, the ordinary high water 
mark. The weather is cloudy and cooler- 
- Quesnelle. B. C.«, June 19—The river 
is about at a standstill. The weather is 
8 Hftle warmer. , k.., t

ed this afternoon. There were fifty Daw
son passengers on board and one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars worth of gold 
dust. Four men who went over the Ed
monton trail have: arrived. They ; say

-jiiJ 1last season.

tit del
union, of the churcbesn.-if ti eajiiiiyddq; 1--^

tet
some proposition for a London syndicate
Viv $100.000. ’*“?c ' *C DAMUBB WRECKED.

•* ' IT „■ ftLdmeal In hls report says; “It Is a 
are at true fissure of enormous size, without 

Vagway with 200 pounds Of dust from overestimating, there are 306 yards of
>•1(1

.at
•Oscar Odin and J. Raymond Steamer Danube, which left beÿe on

Saturday nlght. ls a ltoretk qt, Unffitt; No 
details have been received. - The vessel 
has - been beached And thè passenge.i1 
taken off. . ^

crushing stuff between the walls, 
rock is phyrold on one side and granite 
on the other.”
! From mixed samples he made an assay

TheHill.

Dominion creek, according Ip . the .mln-
>5, is surprisingly rich. >: :;Xhn water is fJ «

l
X

1

y

Pm
-■

''

m
“ .. /> ■

"puis ahd Ü (ÿ 
vfeliftfoF shKnld ,
1 disgrace on the pro- 
Mfflcial notice being 
time Sloane

ly

appears 
earn what the public 
vthat he denies what 
may display Amerl- 

10 other way wjttTit

several, letters call- 
1, dtablehov, and a 

same paper as- 
‘ful Investigation it 
fêloane and

'The

no oue 
a chnih- 

|]v opening his lip. 
k of ' jt hung over ai» 
1.4s still under the

alter with

fourth Day.

At the fourth day's 
k to-day F. H. B»l- 
f A-seot high weight

.«takes of if, 
dded were 

Nine horses

sover-
woti by 

ran.
kes of 15 sovereigns 

were won by 1 Mr. 
m - horses ran. 
lakes of ten sover- 
i'dded were won by 
ms. Manners was

Idle Griffith’s Stlat

Triennal stakes of 
a 600 added, Mr. C. 
L ridden by Loates, 

Word’s Jolly Tar (ff 
me saddle, 
hilt By Sloane.

pc Star to-day says: 
lésterday at AseoU 
p lawn and a waiter 
Blass of liquor over 
he latter Instantly 
K struck the waiter 
Itle, inflicting severe 
I the affair will be

Lon Day.

y Clpb meet on July 
ixl prove one of the 
history of that suc- 
In addition to the 
published, a match 

Ï for $400 a side be
ll trotters Canadian 
arck. The-d^est two 
l decide the contest, 
p driven by Walter

1NG.
rins the Cnp.

- The Dominion de- 
the fourth, and as 

i race for the Ross 
he Yankee by two> 
K thus retaining the 
ace was sailed over 
t will be remember- 
is triangular course 
tike her mast while 
y and the race was

the Shamrock.

[ According to the 
hier unexpected diffi- 

In the construction 
[hough none of them 
l the boat they have 
[that the launch i» 
b last day of the 
■Upetions ‘of the ar- 
I sailing trials have 
Iry by the delay In

hull of the Sham
ir alloy of extreme 

L Nothing could be 
tier water surface it 
[are her dimensions: 
féet'; length on load 
mm, 22 feet;'length 
pnain boom end, 100 
Is 19 feet ar.d the 
Il to top mast head

ISO.
e Mahma.

June 19.—The Am- 
ahma. formerly the 
Robert Goelet* has

LAR.
8 Too Late. '
le entry of Dr. W. 

tgo oarsman, for the 
Henley regatta this 
[late to be accepted.
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îrâtor Inv'ents a 
ipliance.

I manager tif the 
tny’s office, is put- 
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revolutionize the 
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its, says the Port
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lie for an error that 
[pany ten thousand 
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Ion that involved

lard of this he at 
re genius to work 

to-day he has a 
appliance that will 

impossibility • 
[n one rings for a 
lolieeman, express 
[k . as the ease -may 
Lot a button in, the 
b into view Jn the 
thich the call was 
card bearing the 

If ah

an
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the patron has the 

ringring in again
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CONVICTS’ SEIEf years. The American supply of spruce
___ 0----- ! f°r pulp wood will fall far below present

, From sundry rumors which are Boating requirements in five or. six years and 
. about town, It fe understood that the ! within ten years, assuming the present 

B. &. N. Railway Company will carry I rate manufacture to remain unchang-

their case against Mr. Hobbs, of Vic- j „TlllB belng the caae the United States 
toria, to the, Privy Council, as a last re- ; must evidently within a very short per-

! iod, look to outside supplies for the râw 
The wisdom of this course is open to i material upon which many of her most

important industries are based. When it 
- is considered to how many of these a 

case are carefully considered. Practical- fuU supply of timber Is an essential con- 
ly there is only one point involved, and altlon 0f existence, it will be seen that 
that is the fulfilment of a contract. The there Is little exaggeration in the state- 
company agreed to do a certain thing, ments commonly made by the far-sight

ed lumberman' that the position hitherto 
held by cotton in the markets of the 
world Is as nothing compared with that 

it stands. We learn to-day from trust- wnich timber is destined within a few 
worthy sources that eminent legal coun- years to occupy.
gel have expressed the opinion that it “The extraordinary development of the

single manufacture of wood pulp, which 
only a few years ago was practically un
known and is " now used not only for 

reason that that body, finding the matter maklng papf,r_ but for clothing, and an 
to be a mere question of contract, will immense diversity of other articles, is a 
Immediately " order the company to carry sufficient indication of the practically

limitless extension of the already widely- 
“Cotton,” it Is

we ni mu. The fireen-Eyeh Monster.- HOBBS VS. DUNSMUIR. Offended
Four French Prisoners Escape From a Penal 

Settlement and Undergo Terrible Priva
tions at Sea.

The Filipinos Lose 75 Killed in an Attack on 
McArthur’s Lines at San Fernando. GeVictoria again In the consomme.

cannot our citizens at Ottawa pull to-eth'l 
for the good of Victoria 
scheme?

v. on some <>Xi;
Manila, June 16.—The Filipinos attacked 

General McArthur’s lines at San Fernando 
early this morning and were repulsed with 
a loss of 75 .killed and many woiyided.

The enemy was discovered by the out
posts. of- the Iowa regiment trying to sur
round the Americans. The outposts re
tired to thélr lines where the entire di
vision, In an entrenched position, awaited 
the attack. The Iowa regiment and the 
Kansas regiment stood the first shock of 
attack, reserving their fire until the enemy 
was within 600 y (rids. Their first volley 
hit the rebels, who returned the fire wild
ly. the rest of their line failing to ad
vance. The Americans sallied forth and 
the insurgents thereupon turned and lied.

The American loss was 14 men wounded, 
and the majority of these were only slight
ly hurt.

Aguinaido is reported to have personally 
conducted the attack. •

Since the Americans withdrew from Cau- 
daba recently the rebels have returned and 
wreaked vengeance on those who befriend
ed the Americans. They slaughtered the 
natives who surrendered the town, and 
displayed their heads on poles.

The hostiles of Cebu are more menacing. 
Mail advices say host I 111 les against the 
Americans have began there. Col. Hamer, 
ihé American commander, has asked for 
reinforcements.

sort.
(Associated Press.)

ÿfew York, June 16.—A dispatch from 
Kingston, Jamaica, says:

A few days ago a little boat, contain
ing four men, came up the mouth of Ks- 
sequibo river in British Guiana from the 

The men had been buffeted

Our SCHEME works for your benefit 
Our SPECIAL PRIZESiW® and Arne: 

Samoa < 
Incensei

British, arf- t° f Ml Mil
In the low prices we offer, and it 
no calculation or words to

serious question, when the facts of the
t ■’ i k t- s atP prove that you 

We giv,>
>j save more than a trading stamp.

YOU all the discounts In preference 
foreign monopoly. Watch 
fering on Saturdays, to be seen in 01I 
show windows, and prices good f„v tin- 
day only. ,

our special ,,f...M 'fmopen sen.
about at sea for three days and nights, 
without food or water, and exposed to 
the fierce rays of ,a tropical sun. They 
were reduced to a terrible condition by 
the privations they had undergone.

The four men were French convicts 
who ha# escaped from the penal settle
ment at St. Jean in Maroni Cayenne, 
off which is Devil’s Island, where Drey
fus was confined. It appears they elud
ed the guard, stole the prison dugout or 
canoe, got together a little food and 
water, and put to sea. The food and 
water was washed overboard, but the 
men preferred to perish of hunger and 
thirst rather than return to the rigors 
of the penal settlement. They got to 
New Amsterdam in Dutch Guiana, and 

assisted by the Governor. They 
then put off for British1 Guiana, which 
they reached after perilous adventures, 
and much suffering.

The oldest fugitive is a Boulanger ad
herent. exiled 7 years ago by President 
Carnot for political offences. He was 
professor of rhetoric at Paris. Hi» 
companions are an artist, aji optician, 
and a landed proprietor, all men who 
range from 37 down to 21. The police
have not arrested the men. and they will A Spanish officer who has arrived here 
not, b» ""nr hack to Cayenne. Fortify claims to have witnessed the 'murder, of 
the FVrie'; prison' <• nthoritief';n*f,.ch‘- Luna.. Luna sent to Àgulnàldti demanding 
script’ve sheets of escaped prisoners to cop'es of secret orders Issued to pro- 
neighboring colonies and . demanded . thej \tpelal governments, ' arid Agulnnldo re- 
return of-those who-had got away. This. .'plied curtlÿ that Inina whs a general of 
Arnetiee has been abandoned jpf Igtei the army and that the Mvll government 
fearst • ; ’lid not concern him. Lima, on- opening

'The four es reined convicts ■. have gpfie,| the,, reply, at Bis headquarters, In the pres
ence of his officers,' exclaimed hotly : “He 
will . be dead fo-inorrow.” , One of the: 
officers, who Was friendly to Agulnnldo, 
hastened to warn him and-Aguinaido call
ed together 20 trusted soldiers, and sta
tioned them urotmd" his house with in
structions to kill any' one attempting to 
enter, regardless of rank. Luna appeared 
the next day land- saw Aguinaido at the. 
window, ' A- Member of the guard said 
“Aguinaido has gone to inspect the 
troops.’’ Lunn then exclaimed- “You are 

last session. a liar/’ drèw his revolver, struck the guard.
Captain A, T. Mahan/ United States and tried -to force an entrance Into the 

navy, declared his ; readiness to support 
the proposals submitted in a' spirit of con- ODO of the guards bayoneted him, another

shot him in the'back, and others stabbed 
him. In all he had twenty wounds. Luna's; 
altle-de-eamp was killed in the same way,.

’ fe. ; . ''

IL /V* rand the other party to the contract asks 
that they implement that agreement as m An Unpleasant Pa; 

man Sympathy 
taafa’s FolliDixi H. Ross & Co.

will be useless for the company to take 
the case to the Privy Council, for the J. Pierey k Co. tVhen the steamer Wl 

reached here this morning 
the big American wars hi 
with Kear-Admirai Kautz j 
ing at anchor there, bavins 
15th of June, eleven days 1 
the interviews given by ttl 
her it appears that the .1 
tion exists among the lira 
can officers owing to Sin id 
them from the Gernd 
proteges, Mataafa’s band. I 

“•yhe Philadelphia sail 
Samoa, May 21. A day A 
ta a fa and bis chiefs went 
ger to be interviewed by 
Their entrance into the \ 
the American and English 

“The steam launch of tl 
otit; in the morning, towia 
the Philadelphia and a nod 
the British boats. The 1 
go down around the pol 

0 appointed by Mataafa. j 
taafa and his people were 
iiL.the two cutters and taj

♦♦0,4,0
cut its dgreement, as it is written.

To the laymen this seems clear enough, 
for if people are to be allowed to.read 
meanings into written documents which a lesser potentate than King Timber 
the language does not convey, and if must soon become.”

varied uses of timber, 
said on the other side of the Atlantic, 
“was once called king; but King Cotton

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacturers ofwere Every Description of Clothing
by WHITE LABOR.

persons or companies are not to be held 
strictly responsible for tixe acts of their ■ 
.agents, where is the thing to end? The 
amount or value of the property involv-

WATBRLOO.
—O—“~

is the 84th anniversary of VICTORIA, B.C.To-morrow 
the Battle of Waterloo, the last great 25. 27, 28, 2© Yates Street.

decisive battle in history.
On Friday, the 18th of June, 1816, the 

under the

ed has nothing whatever to do with the 
case; an agreement to pay a dollar is as
binding as one to pay a million; the fall- Anglo-Netherlands army,

Duke of Wellington, numbering 69,894 
160 guns, annihilated

THE CUBAN MUDDLE.
. ----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
Havana, June;' 16. — The greatest 

fusion exists in the. lists of Cuban
Paris, June 15.—Sir Richard Webster the at (lanajuani. Many of them 

British attorney-general, eommebced his 
speech at the meeting of the Venezuelan as having been promoted to the ranks of 
arbitration, commission to-day. He said he officers, of which fact they had no know- 
only Intended to touch to-day upon the ! ledge previously. The Remedies regiment 
général topics, underlying the whole dis- contains apparently over 2,000 men, w hile 
mission And proceeded- to give a prief geo- ; the list only gives the names of TOO men. 
graphical and,historical review of the ques- ; Soldiers who have fought since 1805 are 
L}on,,going back to the time of Columbus. ’ not shown on the list, while those who 
pairing Jhè course of his remarks he Said served as camp follotvers, etc., during tie 
h-i regarded the treaty of Munster as a ; blockade are able to Securê’ pnyment. pre- 
most Important matter for the tribunal, as j fgrence apparently having been given to 
Great Britain held thnt Spain was not j the army of 1808. A petition has been 
entitled to claim the whole of the West- ,ent to Governor-General Brooke, asking 
ern wor,<1> in view qf the fact that she hint to order the revision of the list. Mos' 
w^s (established in. the position of the ‘ °r Remedies soldiers are armed or hold 
Dutch. He presumed the American conn- municipal receipts for weapons given up 
sel took an utterly different view of the during the past two months, 
construction of both, the Munster and 
Utrecht treaties, but thought . the argu-. 
tnents advanced by them were not chav- 
ncterized by that- breadth which might he 
expected from such eminent counsel. He

VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION.

Sir Richard Webster .Begins His Speech 
on the British Claims.ure of an agent or Yepresentatlye to in- con- 

soldiers
The Murder of Luna.themen and

French army, under Napoleon Bona
parte, numbering 72,247 men and 240 guns,

elude in a contract a certain stipula
tion or condition that may meap the loss . , , , . - caxmot col-

lect their $75, as they appear on the roilsof acres of valuable land is as unchange
able and final as it would be if the loss - an<* secured the peace of Europe. The,

French lost 18,500 killed and wounQéd;were only a ten-cent package of pea-
and 7,800 prisoners and 247 cannon. Themilts. .. PjP... t.,

The law will not allow contracts to be alliesr lost 16,186 and the Prussians ^6^99^
ger.

“When the return wi
found that the launch wd 
large cutter elaborately J 
moan style. In this was! 
Mâtaafa and bis chiefs ana 
boats astern were a hunl 
Mataafa’s people, unal 
astern were the American! 
ters, empty. The Samoanl 
jolly song as they entered! 
the white flag at the bowl 

•■ flag astern of the large 1 
as a triumphal march. I 

“The boats hauled along 
and Mataafa and his pel 
to crowd aboard when thj 
by the men on guard. T8 
wait until the commissioi 
receive them When t| 
aboard they were quicklji 
the commission and, insij 
time, were on the way bad 
quarters. This time thj 
British cutter did not I 
launch from the German j 

“in the meantime a com 
sent to the commission frd 
and British ships. As a] 
boats with Mataafa folld 
cut of the harbor and thj 
return to their headquartd 

“Nothing could be learn! 
of the commission in red 
ns the greatest secreed 
Each member of the comj 
with orders from his | 
naturally ask questions tj 
support his position and j 
ignorant of the orders of I 

“The Malietoa people al 
nmch hurt by the trium« 
the Mataafa people into tlj 
naturally thought some j 
been made them, but they] 
reassured and told of how 
about. ' The Germans had 
had arranged matters to si 

“Just now things are vfl 
nioa. The Malietoa people 
Mulinuu and the Mataafa 
hiding places about Apia ] 
of the commission. It mid 
here that when we sailed] 
was anticipated that the H 
main there for about a moi 
longer. Before that tirod 
cruiser Newark and the J 
head will be there to prote 
tvrests. The Brutus had J 
sailing orders for Manila,*3 
Scindia is to take her j 
The ships remaining in S 
left were as follows: Ta a 
and Torch, of the Britisl 
and Brutus, of the AineJ 
1'alke, of the German 

“It is the opinion of t 
, officers that had the tj 

way about a week long 
question would have bee] 
Samoans under Mataafa 
when the Badger came, j 
tion was about out and t 
the rebel leader were aboti 
op. When the Badger < 
ceased and the rebels had | 
en themselves.”

•* avoided because some one has blundered a total loss of 23,185.
in drawing them; if it did what would be The true victors at Waterloo were the ^nt(> the inteHor‘in seatoh of work., 
the use of making contracts? British, notwithstanding what German

THE SENSIBLE WAY. historians -say. ; .the "three qanses, yzhich F HSTj B^SJjLT F" 1

----- o-----  1 mainly contributed. lo .Jisipp^oij’s.^ef.qat ,Red Cross SulW5onimitt«e Agrees on t:
Conciliation boards are solving the la- were: t * Report—Atblti-ation Proposals.

bor problem in the United Kingdom. A (i) The late hour at wh&’l£iise£tn His The Hague. JuriTlsTAt Yo-dttv’s meet-,
much better understanding now obtains attack, calculating upon the belief ,that lng of the Red Cross sub-committee, Pro-
between the masters and, the men than the Prussians could not arrive on the f essor Louis Renatift, of the French rtele-
ever before. Both sides recognize that field' that ddyt ’($) ttlS at feaetL.’ticl.Vtson- gatlo'n, eXpialned that certain modifications-——, “ -Trr “r; s* -Ht» lo «.«.
of give-and-take. ; ytarned by Marshal Soult) the steadiness

Several of the most powerful . of "the with which 1jie British Infantry were al- 
trades organizations have accepted the ways .. wont to hold their ground under 
principle of conciliation, notably the assault- .. .. vn-.- ■

Amalgamated Society of Engineers, thé 
Boilermakers, the Federate# ^HlpbuJId-
ln# and Engineering BmiSeystil. ’ Jfteteh aians I* Belle Alliance. There 
includes all the principal misted in tiife th« Unlted Kingdom a few
United kingdom. Commercial men all vJvort> of thè great day, and also in 

the country heartily approve of the .France and Germany are yet to be found
men who fought under the guidance of 
thé great Napoleon and Marshal Blucher.

y<:;-

MISSIONARIES AND POLITICS 
'------o—

(Associated Pri-ss.)
Clifton Springs, N. V., j[une 16.—Rev. 

then took up the terms of the treaty of -0f .presided at last
arbitration and laid great stress on the of the International

Missionary Union. Rev. J. H. Pette, 
who has seen twenty years service in thé 
field in Spain,..spoke,'and a paper on the 
political outlook in China, written by 
Dr. Markin of Pekin was read. NexV 
came the address by Rev. S. L. Bald
win, on the union in China. He saul 
that he thought the disintegration of 
China was near at hand. Bishop P<- 
heck spoke on the situation in Africa, 
and Rev. T. L. Culick on our 
sessions.

This morning the session was devoted 
to memorial services and the discussion

house. Before he ceu Id use his revolver

.dilation, though he considered they were 
Incomplete In regard to .the position of 
shipwrecked men picked-, tip by vessels find
ing themselves, accidentally on the scene 
of a naval engagement.

The committee, however, considered that 
article 9 c’pvered all eventualities.

Dr. Monoto Itcblro. of the Japanese 
delegation announced that he proposed to 
submit a motion modifying article 6 of the 
Geneva convention, regarding the disposi
tion of sick and wounded prisoners, ,s>d 
the tines of the sub-committee’s report, 
which leaves such disposition for the vic
tors- to decide.

The report was adopted.
The commutes. AtiJJ JÜ®). recommend to 

the conference the revision of the Geneva 
convention of 1864. ,

On the motion, of Admiral Sir John 
Fisher, representative of great Britain, 
a cordial vote of thanks was accorded 
the chairman. Professor Asser, of . the 
Dutch -delegation, i’whose efficient work 
made possible the application of the Gene
va articles of naval .war, the first prac
tical result of the conference.”

British contention that the treaty ; was a 
contract Between Venequela and Great,
.Britain and not between the. Spanish and 
Dutch. The tribunal had to decide the 

- boundary between Venezuela and British 
Galana at the present time, and not be
tween the Spaniards and the Dutch In 
1814. Counsel then said that in order to 
clear up any misunderstanding he 
nouneed that Great Britain recognized 
Venezuela as the successor of Spain and 
he submitted that the boundary as It 
might have been settled in 1814 was not 
the same as ought to be defined toKlay.
Respecting the fifty years’ title clause, of. . met*le“l mission.
Great Britain submitted that It ought to i 
count from the date of the conclusion of i 
the treaty of arbitra tion.

The: British call thé battle Waterloo; 
the French'Mont St. Jean; and the Prus-

are still 
sur- ARMS Fi «.

Authorities Seize à Yacht and 4,006 Rifles— 
A Large Number Hare Already 

Reacted Spain.

over an-
movement for conciliation; fori tfcey. £ave 
been sufferers from the terrible, strikes 
which have from time to time paralyzed The 18th ot June’ » la a date that 
British Industry and driven away custo- ,should ** kept fr?sh ln the memory of

every Briton. •

new pos-

(Associated Press.)
Madrid, June 17.—Official confirmation 

has been received here of the seizure of 
the yacht Firefly at Araecjion, a, pop»-' 
lar summer bathing place, 35 miles by' 
fail southeast of Bordeaux,. France, 
with 4,000 rifles, said to have been in
tended for the Carlists,

It is claimed • the Firefly belongs to 
Lord Ashburton, who is looked upon as 
being the representative in England of 
Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender.

A well known Carlfst, who has been in 
terviewed on the subject, said: “Even if 
4,000 rifles Save been seized, 8,000 have 
already entered the country.”

The rifles are of the Chassepot pattern. 
The . Firefly arrived at Aracchon from 
Dartmouth, England.
LAWYER ACCUSED QF SWIND- 

x LING.
----- O-----(Associated Pvezs.) ,

New York, June 17.—Carl Fisher Han
sen, the Swedish lawyer of this city, has 
received a cablegram asking him to ar
rest, upon his arrival here, Christian 
Schultz, once a prominent lawyer in 
Sweden, now accused of swindling. The 
cablegram charges him with edmmitting 
forgery to the amount of $60.000, there
by crippling a bank and ruining three 
friends who trusted him.
POINCARE DECLINES THE TASK.

mers and their orders to other coun
tries, ln many cases never to return.. “A member of the FarmeraLJnstltute,’’

It is believed that .when the new spirit shows little gratitude to the government 
has'had time to leaven thoroughly the ]n the communication with which he has 
whp)e lump of British industry, and be- favored the Times. He says, this Met- 
comes the accepted medium ln mlsunder- chosln cynic: “The farmers will need all 
standings or differences between the em- their stale. eggs for some time" wherewith 
ptoyers and the employed, British trade t0 treat the government paid Lecturers 
and commerce will be immensely ,-*e when théÿ come around to tell the farm- 
gainer. Where there Is so much hard- how to feed cowh, pigs' and chickens.” 
headed business sense and • intelligence Now that Is not a nice way to entertain 
as one may find amongst ■ the masters those well-informed strangers, and we 
and men in the United Kingdom It ought shau Just ask our Metchosin friend if it 
pot to be difficult to come to a mutual- j8 not within the limits of possibility 
ly satisfactory understanding.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Kv, (Associated Press.)

RIVER STEAMERS COLLIDE. Montreal, June 16.—Stock market.
——o-— morning board: War Eagle, xd 375.Thirty Persons Reported to Have Been ,ÿli; rayDe xd> 325,. 320; Montreal and 
Drowned. London xd, 52, 48; Republic xd. 130.

(Associated Press.) ' Sales: War Eagle. 500 at 376. 650.
Stettin, June . 16.-A terrible disaster ^0 aV^l ^)0330^6 mo'^T’5 

has occurred on the River Oder, off the rJ/ ÏT-ton = ü’.i xnr.4 f5.^’0'000 at 3“‘- 
village of Heenllchew 500 at 320 and 400 at 325;

The passenger steamer Blucher has atl62°Ud0D’ °°° St 5°: Republic’ 5’5Ü0 
been run into and sunk by the steamer 
Peolitz.

... IN.

Montrealr
Arbitration. . ’

London, June 16.—Thé Hague correspond
ent of the Times says: “It now seems 
possible that the conference may achieve 
some substantial practical result and con
clude its labors earlier than was expectfed. 
The arbitration commission is now nicking 
satisfactory progress.; ■ To-day (Thursday) 
there is a fresh proposal ln the air which 
may be safely attributed to Sir Julian 
Pauncetote. This consists in making the 
Hague the seat of a permanent burequ, 
composed of the resident ministers of 
foreign states, with the Dutch foreign min
ister as president.

Telegraphing from Odessa, the Daily 
News says: “Emperor Nicholas, it is re
ported here, Is much disappointed at the 
prospect of the outcome ofethe peace con
ference. In the opinion of ills advisers no 
furl her hope need be indulged that suffi
cient success will be attained to warrant 
the re-assembling of the conference.”

___  Afternoon board: Sales: War Eagle ex
Thirty persons are reported to have 3’3^ J4™??1’ 50^-at 33 25" at

been drowned and ten saved. ; l-000 at 374 and 75 at 3i0; Payne
j xd, 500 at 322 and 4,500 at 325: Mon- 
! treal and London, 500 at 50 and 150 at 
j 50; Republic, 1,000 at 126, 500 at 1263 
I and 1,000 at 126.

that those Eastern “tenderfeet” might 
The way things were going Great have something useful to tell our farm- 

Britain stood to face ruin ln the long ers? If so, why not listen to what they 
run. ' Conciliation is merely another have to say, make a note of the new 
form of common sense.

FOR MOBBING LOUBET.
o

(Associated Press.)
' Paris, June 16.—The correctional po- i 

lice court to-day sentenced Come de 
Dion, Comte Daubigny and Comte Dassy j 
to a fortnight’s imprisonment and to pay ' 
100" francs fine for participating 
disturbance at Auteuil on Juhe

points and never mind the rest? Stale 
eggs are poor arguments. TREATIES WITH THE STATES.

«—O---------
(Associated Press.)

Washington, June 16.—A new treaty 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, covering reciprocity with the 
British West Indian colony of Barba- 
does, will be signed at the state del > art- 

I ment this afternoon. This is the first re- 
j ciproeity treaty under the reciprocity 
i clause of the Dingley tariff law, as the 
I previous agreements have been under a 

London, June 16.—Replying to a question section of allowing reciprocity a r range- 
in the House of Commons, the secretary * ments by proclamation and without the 
of state foy the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham- i formality of a treaty. It is the first of 
berlain, said the commission on Newfound- series of treaties which the British West 
land fisheries had rendered its report, but Indian colonies, Jamaica, Guinea and 
that it would not be published until the , Bermuda are seeking, 
government had decided upon its future Î 
action, after consultation with the Colonial 
government.

1
CANADA’S TIMBER.

Is it impossible for the Colonist to© in the 
4th.

Others were sentenced to imprisonment 
for from one month to three months on 
the same charge.

In the following excerpt from, an edi-* 1uote correctly? The Times did not say 
torial article in the London Times Can- t*iat “the law will not allow contracts

to be violated.” Our critical contempor- 
“The Times thinks it neces-

adians will find much to give them pleas
ure. The contention of the writer that ary say8: 
the country with the big timber re- sary to discuss editorially the alleged ac- NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES. na

tion of the E. & N. Co.” Would the Col- Osources is the country that is going to 
occupy the vantage ground in the fu
ture is one that can easily be maintain- local items, after its 
ed. No land on earth has, therefore, a manner? Or ln the personal or shipping

(Associated Press.)onist have had us discuss it among the 
own inimitable ■O

(Associated Press.)
Paris', June 16.—As this despatch is 

sent M. Poincare is on his way to the 
Elysee Palace for the purpose of inform
ing President Loubet that he declines to 
form a cabinet. The reason for his de
clination is understood to be due to the 
objection of Radicals to the presence of 
M. M. Ribot and Barthou. in the cabinet, 
while M. Poincare wished them to join 
him in the ministry.

LOOKOUT IN COPENHAGEN.
----- O-----

Over 40.000 Metal Workers and Building 
Trades Employees Idle.

----- O-----
(Associated Press.)

Copenhagen, Juhe 17.—Both parties to 
the great lockout of 40,000 metal workers 
mid building trades employees, which de
veloped from the joiners’ strike, are weary 
of the fight.

A special hoard of arbitration has offered 
to mediate between the contractors and 
the men, and both sides are inclined ,0 
try to come to a compromise. Unless some 
such move as this is successful it is diffi
cult to Judge how long the lockout may 
continue, for the wqrkmen on the one hand 
have obtained considerable money from 
sympathizers in foreign countries, and the 
contractors, on the other hand, have asked 
foreign employers to employ Danish work
men who may be Idle because of the Co
penhagen strike.

THE CLEVELAND STRIKE
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
Cleveland; O., June 16.—Cars started 

this morning on all the lines opened yes
terday. There was no rioting, but at 
various points obstructions were found 
on the tracks. These were readily re
moved. There were no crowds in the 
streets. It seems possible a settlement 
of the strike may be effected.

It was denied yesterday that a com
mittee of strikers had a conference with 
President Everett of the company, but 
tne report is now known to be true. 
The question, it is said, has been 
rowed down to the disposal of non-union 
men employed by the. company.

BOTH SENTENCED.
----- O-----

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, I1L, June 17.—Baron and Bar

oness do Bara, who were convicted 
charge of using, the malls In conducting 
a fraudulent business, were sentenced to
day. Baron de Bara was given three 
years ln the penitentiary and his wife 
one month ln jail.

better outlook than Canada, for ,we do columns, or under the guise of a letter 
X.ot need to be told that our reserves of 11° the editor, or in the head-lines in the

news columns? The Times is not going 
to infringe any of these Colonist patents.timber are without comparison# The day 

approaches' when Canada will hold in her 
hand the key to the commercial situa- On the one hand we have the Tory 
tion, and what then? Will our neighbors' press of Canada shrieking that the coun- 
south of the line find it expedient to ad- try is going to hopeless smash-up; on the 
opt a more conciliatory tone in dealing other hand we have that cool and exper- 
wlth our statesmen, and shall we be able ienced financier, Mr. E. S. Clouston, gen- 
to get from them that for which we have oral manager of the 
looked in vain many a long year—jus- bank in the world, quietly saying to an

annual meeting of shareholders : “When 
business Is good and the country pros
perous very little need be said, and I 

tlal to the maintenance of some import- believe that with respect to the condl- 
snt American Industries. Among these 
none are more Important than timber. It 
Is a fact that In the Northern Hemis 
phere Canada Is rapidly becoming the 
only country which can afford to export THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MEN 
timber. The other countries which pos- _____
sees1 It ln excess of , their manufacturing jg not so much ln the features 11» in a clear 
requirements are Russia, Norway and healthy complexion, and a plump body 1111- 
8weden. It Is a topographical peculiar- ed with the vigor and vitaiity of perfect 
lty of the Russian Empire. #h 
ere traversing "tSe principal"* < 
tricts flow into the Arctic Ocean. They of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, a con- 

therefore, useless for the ‘purpose of densçd food which creates rich, pure blood 
floating out logs to the markets of the aml ucw nerve tissues.
world, and so far, no method of land j seriouri'y'TfflTc^dlvith a cough
transport has ever been devised yhlch *
will carry timber for long distances ’
cheaply enough to bring It Into practical 
compétition with water-carried Jogs. The 
forests of Russia may for the present be 
regarded as commercially inaccessible.
Norway and Sweden, which do export 
timber, are hardly able to supply the de
ficiency of Germany. All other nations 
requiring timber of the sorts grown ln 
the Northern Hemisphere, must look to 
Canada for their supply. First among 
these nations will soon rank the United 
States. It Is fully recognized that, owing 
to the" depletion of the forests of the
Northern States the timber supply of the _________________
United States for ordinary purposes of Marsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
building and manufacture will not last SMAJJS? ectinn Md mild effects
«ore than a very limited number of tr*

MONEY SENT ABROAD.
O

(Associated Press.)
SPEEDING THE PAR’J

Farewell to Rev. R. A. 1 

by Coal City Mi

REDUCED RATES ON NORTHERN New York, June 17.—The exports of
gold and silver from this port to all 
countries for this week aggregate $789.- 
814 in silver bars and coin, and $2.654,-

PACIFIO. Io
(Associated Press.)EARTHQUAKES.: oWinnipeg, June 16.—It is understood 300 in gold, 

that the Northern Pacific has at last de- 
tided to reduce their passenger fares in |
Manitoba as far west as Rrandon to j 
three cents per mile, to meet the fares ! 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the 
same section of the- country

second greatest O Nanaimo, June 16.—(Spue 
tug a very pleasant event tj 
Windsor hotel, the occasio] 
well banquet to the Rev] 
quel, W. M. Doric Lodge, j 
A large number of the fra 
lodges were present and a 
evening was spent. The 
room was beautifully deeoJ 
ers; and presented a gay I 
appearance.

The following toast list fe 
in able manner by the reap 
and guests:

The Queen.
His Royal Highness j 

Wales, G. M., of England
The Craft.
M. W. G. M. and Grand 

coupled with the name of x 
son, D.D.. G.M,

Lieutenant-Governor and] 
sembly, coupled with the’ 
Hr. R. B. McKechnie, pj 
council.

Past Masters.
Sister Lodges.
M. W. M. Rev. R. A. 

guest of the evening.
Candidates.
Visitors.
Ladles.
Chair ,and VIce-Cbalr.
Our Hosts.
The Tiler,
Mr. Geo, Thompson, D.D 

roost efficient chairman,
O Connell an able vice. È 
ng songs were given by so 
*eP8’ the affair 
hour this

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, Jamaica, June 17.—A con

tinuous series qf earthquakes, extending 
from Colon through tiie Caribbean to 
Curacoa and Maracaibo, have been re
ported since the middle of May. The 
most severe action was felt at Montser
rat and Guadeloupe, causing much dam
age.

RE TRIAL OF DREYFUS.
-—o—

(Associated Press !
Paris', June 17.—The Echo de Paris 

announces to-day that the court-martial 
which will re-try Dreyfus will be con
vened on July 3.7th.

tlce? Hear the Times of London: i
“Canada possesses in great quantity 

certain raw materials which are essen-

tlon of affairs ln Canada there can 
scarcely be two opinions.” The people 
can take their choice.

THE SPANISH BUDGET.
o

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.(Associated Press.)
Madrid, June 16.—The parliamentary

ter of finance Senor V.llia Verde, will debUitated or wbo are suffering from 
introduce the budget to-morrow after the ot tbe variou9 troubles resulting
close of the. bourse sp as.to allow oper- from overwork, excess or youthful er- 
atora time to ’weigh it, and thus pos* . ror9> are aware that most medical firm'’ 
stbly avert starting a panic. j advertising to cure these conditions

TRANS-CONTINENTAL RAILWAY, j
Richmond street, was for a long time 

! a sufferer from above troubles aud af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
(Associated Press.) many poor sufferers are being imposed

Wallace, Idaho, June 17.—The grand upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- ; 
jury which examined into all cases grow- ham considers it his duty to give b,s 
ing out of the riots of April 29 in Sho- j fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
shone county, has found about fifty true ! an<1 assist them to a cure by informing 
bills against participants. anyone who will write to him in strict

confidence where to be cured. No av 
faces, who tention can be given to those writing

who-

A. O. U. W. OFFICERS.
-—o—

(Associated Press.!
Indianapolis, Ind., June 17—The Su

preme Lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen to-day elected supreme 
officers. John C. Bickford,
Chester. N. H.. was chosen master work
man; Alex. Pratt, of Winnipeg. Man., 
guide, and Thomas Liggitt, of Montreal, 
as trustee.

THE BROOKLYN MYSTERY.

Pale, weak, languid women areat the riv- health, 
timber dis- fully restored to robust health by the use of Man-

are,
o

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 17.—The 

Examiner says the Vanderbilts are about 
(Associated Press.) . to purchase property at North Beach

New York, June 17.—The body of the from the Fair estate for terminal facili- 
untdentified dismembered corpse, picked ties, with the idea of completing a road 
up one week ago ln the bay off the entirely under their control from New 
Ridge, was burled to-day. The Brooklyn York to San Francisco, 
police now entertain but little hope that’ 
the mystery attached to the case will 
ever be cleared up.

©more severe cough than ever before. 1 
have used many remedies without re- 

I ceiving much1 relief, and being recoin- 
j mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain’s 

Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know- 
I ing me to be a poor widow, gave it to 

me, I tried it. and with the most grati
fying results. The first bottle relieved 
me very much and the second bottle has 
absolutely cured me. I have not had as 
good health for twenty years. Respect
fully, Mrs. Mary A. Beard. Claremote 
Ark. Sold by" Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

'
I nar-

TRUE BILLS AGAINST RIOTERS.
: o

■ ■'&-

AN EXPENSIVE KISS.
—o-----

(Associated Press.)
* Watertown, N. Y., June 17.—Samuel 
Cohen Brooklyn, soap agent, kissed 
Florence Chaffee, aged 11, six times 
without her permission at her home 
here, and in ‘the police court was fined 
$50 to-daÿ.

on aF

feti"weak 'and ‘7tac0uraged.**wlll receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

windingout of mere curiosity but any one 
really needs a cure is advised to ad 
dress Mr. Graham aa above.

morning.
«on. Dr. R. e. MoKechn
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if“PANNING" GOLD.to-day that his brother, W. O. McKechnie, ] 
had been one of the successful competitors

at McGill Perthshire An AnnualOffended at 
Germany

BLAINE WILL CELEBRATE.
----- o-----

Mayor Redfern has received from the 
Mayor of Blaine City, Wash., the fol
lowing enthusiastic and cordial invita
tion to come over and listen to the melo
dious screem of the bird of freedom on 
the never-to-be-forgotten Fourth of July:

Whereas, during the late war with 
Spain the most friendly relations exist
ed between this great Republic and 
the kingdom of Great Britain and all 
sections of her vast colonial Empire, 
and especially did this country receive 
Strong moral support and sometimes ma
terial aid from the Dominion of Canada; 
and ’

The primitive mode of hand washing Is 
by the “pan"—a shallow dish of sheet steel 
about 18 Inches across and three Inches 
deep, with a flat bottom and flaring sides.
The much-used expression “pan out” has 
its origin In the early gold-mining days 
when, after careful washing down to the 
last fine particles, the results 'in the pan 
were eagerly looked for. Inasmuch as 
-there are about a hundred pens to the 
cubic yard, It will bo seen that' a cent's 
worth of gold to the pan would be valu- ! 
able ground when worked by modern 
wholesale methods.

“Fanning” gold Is a simple and rapid 
operation to an experienced miner, but to 
thé novice It 1» slow and la bo rions. By a 
few gyratory movements With the lip of 
the pen under water the hulk of the gravel "i 
Is quickly washed over the edge of the 
pan, while the gold settles to the bottom. -.
The process Is then continued, with re
peated lappings of the water carrying off There waB a large attendance of secret 
a little sand and gravel each time, until society men at Ploneer Hall last evening 
there remains .only a small quantity of the ,, ,
heavy magnetic “black sand” always found „ . . Sa, y °f setting
in gold-bearing gravel. In this sand the . y ay evoted to the
occasional «gleam of a golden “color" Is 3 n ^*1*3 ci*y ^or t*le 
seen, and then comes the Interesting and friendly Intercourse and association, 
delicate part of the operation. Every -Mr. J. J. Robertson was voted to the 

propounded to explain her absence. She graln of blaek must be carefully chair, and Mr. Phil R. Smith acted as
was loaded with frozen meat and start- w-ashed. away, leaving the grains of gold secretary. The chairman in calling the
ed for Sydney for the Bluff, N.Z., on a perfectly clean. . . meeting together, stated that he was In
voyage which she usually, makes in flve The determination, of value* can.be made hearty apcOrd with the amalgamation of 
days. For twenty-six days she had been »"ly tiy ***** reau,t3 a a^e *?e Varl°US aacret and! benevolent socie-

oHhe scfoonderbyWhCr “-troaty Zh year M tX
ney, the captain saw distress signals ,n Blz6 f:rom a pin's polotupward, they lng resolution was passed without dis-
from some vesimt .The blue lights, flare- ean have no definite vjBpe.-Cassler's
ups, and rockets were shown continuous- Magazine, 
ly, and not much wonder that the minds 
Of those aboard the 150-ton timber-laden 
craft were filled with apprehension and 
alarm, fearing some ocean tragedy was 
taking place. Quickly the course of the 
sailer was altered, and hauling her round 
she stood in the direction of the ship.
While going about Captain Cozens sig
nalled “Will stand by you till daylight. ’
This was seen from the distant ship, a 
reply coming “Thanks." The schooner 
came close enough to discern the loom 
of a huge, steamer, her sides up from the 
sea level, like a mountain compared with 
the 150-tonner, and as the night was pret
ty dark and the barometer not the best, 
it was decided to heave her to and watch 
for daylight, or, should anything happen 
before, reply ' to night signals. The 
schooner's boats were made ready to 
render help at the first glimpse of a 6tg- 
naL Nothing happened throughout the 
night, and at the first streak of daylight 
the master of the schooner dut off to 
what he had ere this suspected was a 
crippled steamer. He found the Perth
shire and her people, some 50 or SO, In
cluding pdssengers and crew, quite com
fortable, pitching and tossing about. Of 
food for the people, as well as food for' 
the furnaces of the véssel, there was an 
abundance ; but the 'mainstay of the mo
tive power, the propeller, had broken off, 
and, though duplicate gear Is carried, 
they were not able to effect repairs, part
ly owing to rough weather and partly to 
the extensive nature of the damage and 
the position of the ship In mid-ocean. All 
that could be done by the sphponer was 
to bring on news to Sydney, and this was 
done as expeditiously as circumstances 
permitted.

The master of the Whangaroa says:
“We left -Foxton oif the fird instant, and 
experienced variable and unsettled 
weather up till the 12th. At midnight on 
that day the lights of a disabled steamer 
were sighted about 10 miles to windward.
The Whangaroa was immediately hauled 
to thé wind, and standing by signals 
were exchanged. At 8 a.m. next day 
boarded the Perthshire, bound from Syd
ney to the Bluff, N.Z. The captain of the 
steamer reported that on April 28 the tall 
shaft broke right off the stem tube. Al

in the medical, examinations 
University, having had the. degree of M, 
D. given to him ro-day. Is Safe Re-Unione consomme. Why

Ottawa pull together 
tori a on some 1 ONE MER PIONEER «
for your benefit.

ES are to be found 
offer, and it takes 

Is to prove that

D.ath of Mr. H. s. Meson of the ute Firm of ! The Long Ovezdue Steamer
Sighted With All Well on 

Board.

Proposed. Establishment of An
other Big Celebration in 

the City.

British and American Officers 
at Samoa Greatly 

Incensed.
Allaepp & Mason.

you
lng stamp. We give 
i in preference to a 
ateh our special ot
to be seen In 

•rices good for that

*
Henry Slye Mason, one of the best 

known residents of Victoria, died tnis j 
morning at • his residence, 
road. The news came as a

of those who knew him, to, whom

298 Dallas |
surprise to j Recovering the Bodies From the 

Loch Sloy-Other Marine 
Mishaps.

Members of Friendly and Benevo
lent Societies Inaugurate 

the Movement.

our
An Unpleasant Parade of Ger- 

Sympathy With Ma
taafa’s Followers.

Whereas, during the Samoan trouble, 
which is even now hardly past, the 
Cross of St. George and Stars and 
Stripes waved over both English and 
American engaged, standing shoulder to 
shoulder, in deadly conflict against a 
common foe, thus further cementing by 
their blood the ties which before bound 
us; and being desirous of showing our 
appreciation of . and our wish to con
tinué the friendship of our brothers from 
across the border; therefore, be it 

Resolved, that we hereby extend- to the 
citizens of British Columbia, and 
pecially to the various benevolent and 
fraternal organizations therein an earn
est invitation to attend the 
Celebration of Our Grand National 

Holiday,
to be held at the City of Blaine on July 
4th, 1899. And be it further 

Resolved, that the city clerk of the city 
of Blaine be and is hereby ordered and 
directed to forward a copy of these 
resolutions to the mayors of the muni
cipalities and the secretaries of the 
benevolent and fraternal organizations 
of British Columbia.

Adopted by the council of the city of 
Blaine the 10th of June, 1899.

Robt Gilday, Mayor (pro

1man many
his illness was unknown. Deceased was 
a native of London, England, and was inss <Sc Co.
his sixty-third year.

The funeral has been 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 from the fam- j 
ily residence and at 3 o'clock from the , 
Reformed Episcopal church.

arranged forsteamer Warrimoo, whichvVhen the
lied here this morning, left Honolulu, 

big American warship Philadelphia, 
Rear-Admiral Kautz aboard, was ly- 

anchor there, having arrived on the

Steamer Perthshire, about which such 
anxiety has been felt at Sydney, is safe 
after all, although southern seas have 
been searched for weeks for wreckage 
from her, and all kinds of theories were

or-
♦ ♦ purpose of<►£> V, 11U

mg at 
15th 
the
l:er it appears 
lion exists among

Mr. Mason' came to British Columbia 
in the 'fifties and was at an early date 
assistant in the office of a law firm in 

street, of which Mr, Se- 
From that

of June, eleven days from Apia. From 
interviews given by the officers aboard 

that the greatest indigna- 
the British and Aineti- 

officers owing to fcn insult received by
their

es-

Government
bright Green was a partner, 
office he entered the Attorney-General s 
department and- filled the office of chief 
assistant for many years under succes- 

He then . became the
ry Goods the Germans andfront

Mataafa’s band.
Philadelphia sailed from Apia, 

Samoa, May 21. A day before this,' Ma- 
bls chiefs went aboard the Bad-

I tern
proteges,

■■The slve incumbents, 
accepted partner of the well known 
Thomas Allsolpp, a leading real estate 
agent at that time. Mr. Allsopp had the 
management of, bank properties prin
cipally, acting In connection .with the 
firm of Messrs. Drake ■& Jackson. When 
Mr. Allsopp returned to England, the B. 
C. Land & Investment Company was 
formed to take over the business con
ducted by the firm of Allsopp & Mason, 
and from this company, now one of the 
largest real estate organizations In' the 
province. Mr. Mason but quite recently 
retired

Mr. Mason was very active In the early 
Rifle Volunteer

., B.C
tanfa and

to be Interviewed by the commission, 
nuir outrance Into the harbor Incensed 
the American and English beyond measure.

■ The steam launch of the Falke started 
,nt in the morning, towing a cutter from 
the Philadelphia and another from one of 
the British boats.

p-r
MUDDLE.

sent:
"Resolved, that in the opinion of the 

delegates of secret orders now assembled
Al|. Press.)

- The greatest con
its of Cuban soldiers 
of them cannot col- 

• appear on the rolls 
>ted to the ranks of 
., they had no know- 
; Remedios regiment 
ver 2,000 men. while 
É names of 700 men. 
mght since 1895 are 
St, while those who 
tors, etc., during the 
Secure-1 payment, pre
ttying been given to 
A petition has-' been 
leral Brooke, asking 
Ion of the list. Midst 

are armed or hold 
«• weapons given up 
months.

:

SOUTH AFRICAN JsFFAIRS.
the setting aside of a day each year to 

London, June 16.—The Dally News cor- be called 'Society Day’ for the purpose 
respondent at the Hague says he has the of. friendly intercourse and association 
best authority for asserting that the peace would tend to benefit the various orders 
conference will In no case offer mediation and promote the growth of the societies 
between Great Britain and the Transvaal, and the welfare of their members."

Pretoria, Jnno 15.—Members
Voiksraàd are consulting their constituents reeds of such re-unlon be donated to 
on President Kruger's franchise proposals, charitable purposes and that Wednesday, 

Johannesburg, June 15.—The reply of Mr. , the 16th of August next, be selected as 
Chamberlain, colonial secretary,
petition of • the Ultlanders has been offi- gatherings bC held, 
daily communicated to the South African 
League.

The Intention was to 
K„ down around the- point to the plnpe 

• --,1,pointed by Mataafa. Once there, Ma- 
taufa and his people were to be distributed 
in the two cutters and taken to the. Bad-

tem )
Attest: W. J. Gillespie, City Clerk; R. 
J. Glen, Paul A. Wolteu, I. Livingston, 
H. R. Preston, D. Ferguson and J. W. 
G. Meritt, Councilmeu.of the It was further decided that the pro-

•When the return was made It was 
found that the launch was towing a very 
:;.jge cutter elaborately decorated tit Sa

in this was the rebel chief

VISITING PRESSMEN.
Another meeting of the committee ar

ranging the details of the entertainment 
to be provided for the Western Canada 
Press Association during their visit to 
Victoria next week, was held In the 
committee room of the city hall this 
morning, the mayor presiding.

After some discussion it was decided 
that the programme should be on the fol
lowing lines: D.G.S. Quadra to meet the 
visitors at Port Townsend on Tuesday, 
take them around by the quarantine sta
tion at William Head, thence to Esqui
mau harbor, sailing round the warships, 
and then on to Victoria, arriving here 
some time In thie evening. After dinner 
the visitor^ could make a tour of China
town, visit the Savoy or other theatres 
or go to the park. Next day It Is pro
posed to take them up the Arm In boats 
towed by a steam launch (the pleasant
est way to enjoy the beauties of thg.t 
spot), disembark and rest at the Gorge, 
returning to the city In time for lunch
eon. At 2 o’clock cars are to be taken 
for Esffutmalt, arrangements having 
been made with the company for a spe
cial service. The warships are to be In
spected and the party will return to the 
city about 4 o’clock and go through the 
Legislative buildings, museum, then to 
Beacon Hill park, and If time permit, 
perhaps a run to Oak .Bay <$n the cars. 
A souvenir card has been prepared, anl 
each of the eighty members of the party 
will receive a copy. The card will bear 
In the most condensed form almost every 
fact of importance concerning yietdria, 
and will be a really valuable memento.

days of the Victoria 
, movement. He was of the most quiet, 
unobtrusive disposition, but was ever te- 

who best knew him;as 
and unimpeachable In*

moan style.
Mataafa ami his chiefs and, in two smaller 
boats astern were a hundred or more of 

unarmed.

to the the day upon which the first of such
garded by those 
of sterling worth 
tegrlty.

The following lodges were represented 
- by the undermentioned delegates: 
i A.O.U.W. — Vancouver Lodge, Wm.

Scowcroft, T. H. Moody.
! A.O.F.

Farthestpeople,
astern' were the American and: British cut
ters, empty. The Samoans were stnglhg a 
jolly song as they entered the harbor, anl 
t be white flag at the bow and the Samoan 
flag astern of the large boat were flying 
as a triumphal march.

•The boats hauled alongside the Badger 
and Mataafa and his people were about 
to crowd aboard when they were stopped 
by the men on guard. They were told to 
wait until the commission was ready to 
receive them

Mataafa’s
i

ATTACK ON A JAIL.

An Operation Evaded. Court, Vancouver, Phil R. 
Mobile, Ala., June 16.—A mob of 250, Smith, Mr. Dee; Court Northern Light, 

Whites and - negroes about evenly divided, W. F. Fuflerton, Thos. Smith; Juvenile 
have attacked the JaU, bent on lynching Branch? Wm. Nell, C. Pointer.
Hemÿ Gardiner,, a negyp, accused of as- I.O.F.—Court Cariboo, A. E. MacTach-

small white girl. A guard of era, C. R. King, 
police, with rifles, dispersed the mob.

(Associated Press.)

AND POLITICS, 

d Press.)
I T., June 16.—Rev. 
tin, presided at last 
| the International 
Rev. J. H. Pette, 
years service in the 
' and a paper on the 

I China, written by 
Bn was read. Next 
hr Rev. S. L. Bald- 
En China. He said 
p disintegration of 
I hand. Bishop Pe- 
Isituation in Africa, 
lek on our new pos-

M& B. A. SIZE, OF INGE&SOLL, 
ONT., TELLS HO W It WAS DONS.

Symptoms of Appendicitis—The Way 
They Were Believed -hxuferer Now 
Well and Wonting Every Day.

saulting a
I.O.O.F.—Columbia Lodge, Wm. Jenk- 

' lnfcori, Frank Taylor; Dominion Lodge, 
CHINESE ATTACK FOREIGNERS. Wm. H. Collin, Mr. BiUlngsly; Peerless

Lodge, T. M. Brayshaw, D. Russell; Vic
toria Lodge, A. Rumble, J. Saquin. 

C.Q.Q.F.—Ferawood Xodge, T. W. Car- 
thp Daily News from Foo Chow says ter w, Q. Carter; Loyal Dauntless, Wal- 
6erious anti-foreign troubles occurred at ter Noble_ R. h. Carter.
Kieng Ning Fu, province of Ngan river.
The church mission was burned but the 
missionaries escaped to Ning. Wai.

i
When they finally got 

aboard they were quickly interviewed .by 
the commission and. Inside of an hour’s 
time, were on the way back to their head- 

This time the American and

(Associated Press.)
Shanghai, June 16.—A despatch to

quarters.
British cutter did hot accompany the 
launch from the German man-of-war.

From the Chronicle, Ingersoll, Ont.
In February, 1898, Air. K. A- Size 

was .taken very ill, and -was conbueu 
to his home for several weeks. We 
heard that he was to go to the hospital 
to have an operation performed, but 
the operation never took place, and as 
he has started to work again and in 
apparently good health, we investigated 
the case and found that he has been us
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie 
People. Mr. Size„is a highly respected 
citizen of IngersoU, having resided, here 
for over thirty years, and has been a 
faithful employee: at Messrs. Partie &

nineteen

Knights of Maccabes—W. Minty, H. 
Weber.

Native Sons B. C.—Dr. J. D. Helmcken, 
Frank Higgins.

i K. of PI—Victoria Lodge, E. C. Smith, 
B. P. Nathan; Far West Lodge, S. L.

••In the meantime a complaint had been 
sc nt to the commission from the American 
and British ships. As a result, the two 
boats with Mataafa followers were sent 
rut of the harbor and the natives told to 
return to their headquarters.

“Nothing could he learned of the action 
of the commission in regard to Mataafa 
as the greatest secrecy was - preserved. 
Each member of the commission is armed 
with orders from his government and 
naturally ask questions that: will lead to 
support his position and each member Is 
isuorant of the orders of the other.

"The Malletoa people" ashore were very 
much hurt by the triumphal en*ranee ol 
ti e Mataafa people Into the harbor. They 
naturally thought some concession had 
1-een made them, but they were very soon 
reassured and told of how the thing came 
about. The Germans having the launch 
had arranged matters to suit themselves.

"Just now things are very quiet in Sa
moa. The Malletoa people are waiting at 
Mullnuu and the Mataafa people in their 
hiding places about Apia for the decision 
of the commission. It might be mentioned 
here that when we sailed from Samoa It 
" as anticipated that the Badger would re
main there for about a month or six weeks 
longer. Before that time the protected 
" niser Newark and the gunboat Marble
head will be there to protect American ln- 
1 crests. The Brutus had .not left but had 
’■'ailing orders for Manila, via Guam'. TUo 
Seindia is to take her place la Samoa. 
The ships remaining in Samoa when we 
loft were as follows : Tauranga, Porpoise 
end Torch, of the British navy; Badger 
o ml Brutus, of the American navy, and 
Falke, of the German navy.

"It is the opinion of the Philadelphia 
officers that had the Badger remained 
t! way about a week longer the Samoan 
question would have been setlted. The 
Samoans under Mataafa were on the run 
when the Badger came. Their ammuni
tion was about ont and the followers of

THE FRASER.
i o

(Associated Press.)
Qiiesnelle, June 16.—The river has risen Redgrave, J. L. Smith.

9 Inches. The weather is showery.
Llllooet, June 16.—The river is rising 

steadily and has reached the highest Price, J. C. Richards, 
point this year. The weather is warm. Sons of England—Pride of the Island,

W. H. Smith ; Alexandria, J. G. Taylor. 
St. A. « ‘Cal. Soc.—Mr. J. Robertson. 
Royal Arcanum—Majestic Council, W.

[session was devoted 
9 and the discussion

Eagles—W.-T. Hydaker, J. Johnson. 
Sons of S. G.—Milton Lodge, W. H.

in.

|OK MARKET.
A Pretoria despatch says Chris. But

ler, who has been in custody on the:
charge of complicity in :the recent ai-. j. Hanna, J. W. Bolden- 
leged conspiracy at Johannesburg to 
promote a rebellious outbreak, was dis- Mr. Lindsay, 
charged yesterday. r

The degree of LL.P. was conferred 
upon Rudyard Kipling in absentia "by 
McGill tlhiversity, Montreal, yesterday 
afternoon.

d Press.)
16.—Stock market, 
ir Eagle, xd 315, 

320; Montreal and 
Republic xd, 130. 

tele, 500 at 376, 650, 
71; Payne, 1,000 at 
at 330; 6,000 at 325, 
k at 325; Montreal 

50; Republic, 5,500

Son’s flouring mills for over
When asked by a Chronicle re- 

whether he would give an inter
ior publication, telling the nature 

of his disease and his. cure, he readily 
consented. Mr. Size gava the details of 
his illness and cure as follows:

“In February I * caught a heavy cold 
which seemed to settle in my ledt side. 
The doctor thought it was neuralgia of 
the nerves. It remained there for some 
time and then moved" to my right side, 
in the region of the appendix. We ap
plied everything, and had fly-blisters 
on for 48 hours. They never even caus
ed a blister and did the pain no good. 
The doctors came to the conclusion that 
the appendix. was diseased and woulo 
have to be removed. The pain was very 
great at times, and there was such a 
stiffness in my ankles, also in -my hand, 
and-pain all over my body. The day and 
date was set for an ; operation, and 1 
was. reconciled to it. About a week be
fore I was to go to the hospital my wife 
was reading the Chronicle. She read an 
account of a man who had been cured 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
The symptoms of the disease were so 
much like mine that she became inter
ested and wanted me to give the pills a 
trial. I had little faith in the pills, but 
as my wife seemed to be anxious that 1 
should take them, I consented. The day 

\ for the operation bad "now arrived, and 
When the Badger came all action i i told the doctors that I did not think 

I used and the rebels had time to strength- j would go to the hospital for a while 
i i themselves." j was feeling better. I continued the

pills, and was" greatly surprised and 
pleased with the result. I continued to 
improve, and have long since given up 
all idea of an operation. When *■ 
started to use the pills, I was unable to 
walk, and suffered something awful 
with the pain ' in my side. It was just 
five weeks from the time that I started 
the use of the pills until I was able to 
walk again, and I had been doctoring 
three months before that, and I have 
been working ever since. Altogether I 
have taken sixteen, boxes of the pills, 
and they have done me m-ore good than 
all the doctors’ medicine I ever took in 
my life. I have now every confidence 
in Dr. Williams’ -Pink Pills and think 
that they are the best medicine in the 
world to-day. Certainly had it not been 
for them, I would have had to go 
through the ordeal of at) operation and 
perhaps would. not have been living 
now. I hope that by making this .pub
lic it will be of benefit to others, as it 
was through one of these articles that 
I first learned of the unequalled quali
ties of the pills.

The public is cautioned against num
erous pink colored imitations of these 
famous pills. The genuine are sold only 
in boxes, the wrapper around which 
bears the words “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.” If yqur dealer 
does not have them they will be sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 
for $2.50. by address'ng the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brookville. Ont.

Woodmen of the World—Mr. Pennock,years.
porter
view L.O.L.—Premier 1610, Thos. Golf, Geo. 

Grimasofi; Victoria 1426, G. R. T. Baker, 
Chas. Wright.

The meeting then adjourned until Fri
day, June 30th, to enable the delegates 

Mrs. Hull, wife of Henry Hull. C. P. to lay tbe matter before their respective 
R, repairer, London, Ont., committed 
suicide yesterday by cutting her throat.

CHESS.
London, June 17.—The results at the 4:30 

adjournment to-day were: Plllsbury and 
Bhowalter hgd adjourned their game In an 
even position; Maroczy and Schleehter, 
and Btelnltz and Bird had drawn; Lasker 
and Tschigorin had adjourned their game 
in an even position; Blackburn had toe 
better game against Mason, and Janowskl 
had beaten Lee; Cohn and Tinsley had 
byes. Score :

Names-r

lodges and courts.
It may be stated that the object "of the 

societies interested is to have a day of 
sports and pastimes similar to 

i which
the Foresters and Firemen. The societies 

j in near-by cities of the province; Seattle 
and Tacoma and other cities across the 
line, will be invited to participât* and 
a grand procession will be one of the 
features of the day.

though there was a spare screw on 
board, repairs could not be effected at 
tea. The vessel was lying In mid-ocean 
unmanageable, and will need assistance 
of a powerful steamer to bring her to 
Sydney, at which port the captain had 
decided to make the necessary repairs. 
Although 14 days had elapsed from the 
time of the berakdown to the speaking 
of the Whangaroa not a single vessel 
was sighted by the steamer, and those on' 
board were very gratified to fie able to 
forward communications to Sydney by 
the schooner. Her position when 
Whangaroa left was lat! 53.40 S.; long. 
160.40 E. This places her midway be
tween the tracks of the Auckland, Wel
lington and Sydney steamers some 450 
miles east of Sydney."

Tugs were immediately dispatched to 
the assistance of the crippled vessel.

The Perthshire Is not the only craft 
missing, as on the 22nd ulL, the Brun- 

has returned to Wellington from her

Sales: War Eagle ex 
500 at 373, 200 at 
id 75 at 370; Payne 
4,500 at 325: Mon- 

00 at 50 and 150 at 
at 126, 500 at 1261

T
thatThe Mr 

Miles
Won. Lost.formerly observed bywas

94Bird.................
Blackburn
Janowskl
Cohn.................
Lasker .............
I.ee....................
Maroczy .... . 
Plllsbury ... . 
Schleehter... . 
Bhowalter.. ..
Sleinitz..............
Tsichiinann.. .
Tinsley .............
Tschigorin.. ..

5%: 6*2
6

9THE STATES.
39

It will probably 
another celebration of the dlmen-

ed Press.)
[ 16.—A new treaty 
L States and Great 
eciprocity with the 
n colony of Barba
nt the state depart- 

l This is the first re
fer the reciprocity 
By tariff law, as the 
i have been under a 
I reciprocity arrange- 
lion and without the 
Hr. It is the first of 
|ich the British West 
paaica, Guinea and

4
I . ... 4»mean

slons attained by that on the 24th of 
Several societies were not rep re- 

last night, not having received 
They will be In-.

k9AThat Mr. Major owes his life to the use of
2. May. 

eented
sufficient notification.

: vltéd to attend the next meeting.

the 10DR.
CHASE’S Kidney-Liver Pills . 7 5

\cmmA Miraculous Care After Twenty Years’ 
Suffering with Ba<k?che and GO£F. :A

The Cost of the Game.
KIDNEY DISEASE. ! An English golficide has been to the

pkins of accumulating statistics In regard 
j to the game as It is played In Great 

Perhaps we cannot equal 
the difference between patent medicines ! his figures now, but a few years will wit- 
and the great private prescriptions of ;. ness the 
Dr. A. W. Chase, and do not hesitate to | othçr records, and we will be doubling and

trebling what our British cousins have 
done. The golficide estimates that there 
are a thousand clubs in the United King
dom, with an average membership of a 
hundred players. This gives a very re
spectable total of. one hundred thousand 
players, who are supposed—by the golficide 
—to spend Individually about $125 annually 
In their pursuit of the game. This sum 
covers the .. expenditure for railway ex
penses, luncheons, caddies, clubs, balls, 
and other Items, and is said to be a pretty 
fair average. If it may be accepted, then, 
there Is spent annually, In Great Britain 
alone, $12,500,000 in the attempt, as some
body said, to knock a little hall Into a lit
tle hole. The figures are large enough 
to “give us pause,” but not to dismay 
us. Twelve million dollars might better 
be spent in the pursuit of golf than In 
maintaining sanitariums for the victims of 
nervous prostration.—Harper’s Bazar.

fICBt|HSÎ
<

iPhysicians have learned to recognize : Britain to-day.
tier
search’for the Ohau. Nothing was seen 

The Oliau had
tiie rebel leader were about ready to give usual American expansion ofig- fl ot the missing vessel.

800 tons of coal and 13,000 feet of timber 
on deck. She carried no passengers. The 
general view among nautical men Is that 
she has foundered. Captain Brewer was 
in command, his officers being McFher- 

and Warrender. R. Burns was chief

<T ABROAD, 

ed Press.)
17.—The exports of 

Im this port to all 
reek aggregate 3789,- 
nd coin, and $2.654,-

Indorse and prescribe Dr. Chase’s family 
remedies for the diseases for which they 
are recommended.

Dr. Gauthier Is perfectly tajqillar with 
the marvelous recovery of Mr- Major af
ter twenty years of intense suffering 
with backache and kidney, disease, and 
certifies that Mr. Major owes his life to 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. ,

Dr. J. T. A. Gauthier, of Valleyfleld, 
Que., writps: "I, the undersigned," cer
tify that the contents of this letter, in 
i egard to the cure of Mr. Isadora Major, 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ' 
Pills, *s correct.”

Mr; Isadora Major, .Valleyfield, Que., 
writes:

CURESPEEDING THE FARTING GUEST.
o

Farewell to Rev. R. A. Bosanquet Given 
by Coal City Masons.

Btefc Headache and relieve all toe troubles moi 
dent to a bilious state of the system, juch «4 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating,-Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their mo4 
remarkable success has been shown meutix»»

SICK
son
engineer, assisted by J. Young and Ste

in addition the vessel carried
O

Nanaimo, June 16.—(Spocial)-^Last even
ing a very pleasant event took place in the 
Windsor hotel, the occasion being a fare
well banquet to the Rev. R. A. Bosa«v 
nuet, W. M. Doric Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
A large number of the friends and sister 
lodges were present and a most enjoyable 

veiling was spent. The spacious dining 
10m was beautifully decorated with flow- 
• is and presented a gay and attractive 
appearance.

The following toast list wras responded to 
jn able manner by the respective members 
and guests:

The Queen.
His Royal Highness the Prince of 

Wales, G. M., of England.
The Craft.

venson.
about 1,6 other hands, including stewards, 
firemen, seamen, cooks, etc.

No trace has been found of Kilpatrick

iF DREYFUS.

E?d Prese.l
The Echo de Paris
hat the court-martial
Dreyfus will be con-

venting thlaacnoylaecompliint.wliUe'they alee 
correct all disorders altheBtomacajitunnHte the 

6 the boards. Even If titey onlf

of the Lock Sloy, whose body has not 
been recovered. Twelve bodies have been 
washed ashore. The following have been 
Identified: Captain Nlchol, Peter Mc
Laren (A.B.), Lyons (apprentice), John 

*Flnlayson, Captain Leicester, and Mrs. 
Cutteridge. The others are too decom
posed for identification. ........ • • -■•

George Youden, one of the apprentices 
lost, shipped on the Loch Ramoch of the 
same flag, but for some ' reason was 
transferred.

The agents, Messrs. G. Wills & Co., 
have arranged to send William J. Simp
son, the only surviving apprentice, to a 
vacant position on board She Loch Ran- 
noch, now loading at Melbourne for the 
homeward trip.

A relief fund has been started under 
the patronage of the' mayor and gov
ernor.

Pverend
dated

1EA0FREE TO MEN.
Acne they wottldbeahnootprieeleseto thorn wM 
suffer front this distressing complaint; bntfortu- 
nstely their goodjes* does notèndheré^nd thow 
Bhoonce try them wO find tW> Utile pHisttio- 
able In eo many ways that they will not be wit 
ling to do wittitrot tiiczr. But afuy all tick im*

ACHE
tstiieteneof so many lives thst here le who* 
wénsskeouT great boast. Our pills curett while 
Others do not.

Carter’, Little liver Pille are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two nffia niekea dose. 
They are etrictly vegetabloead do not gripeyw 
pnrgà'butby Uœlrgentloaction pleaee^li who
nae them. In rialeet 25 cents ; fivo for $L Boat
fay Aruggieta everywhere, or sent by mail,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Hew Vote.

ested to publish the 
nervous and 

are suffering from , 
troubles resulting 

youthful er- 
most medical firm"' 

condition» 
m. Mr. Graham, » 
Ont., living at 43 it 

for a long time 
►ve troubles and af- 
iny advertised reune- 
ete., became almoet 
and hopeless. Pin* 

i an old Clergyman 
eminent ski*1; 

skillful

who are "After 20 years of suffering from back
ache- and-kidney disease, I owe my life 
to Dr. A. W. Chase. I had tried an end
less variety of remedies to no avail, and 
on the recommendation of a friend began 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Two pills that night and two next 
morning; gave great relief, and I con
tinued their use, until now T am com
pletely cured. My friends are surprised 
and pleased to see me well again, for 1 
spent hundreds of dollars in vain trying 
to get cured. Before using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills my back ached so I 
could not put on my shoes and couldn’t 
lift twenty pounds. My shoulders were 
sore. I had headaches and a bad taste 
In the mouth. These troubles are now 
entirely gone arid what I say I am ready 
to prove. I have told my friends of my 
wonderful cure, and many have been 
greatly benefited by using thèse pills."

It Is such wonderful cures as this that 
have given Dr. Chase’s Kidney^-Llver 
Ptlls claim to the title of "the world’s 
greatest kidney cure." 26 cents a box wife. "The doctor says I have rheumatic 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., tendencies, and must give up all sweet 
Toronto.

oess or Bad management keeps more people in 
poor circmnstances than any other one 
cause. To be successful one must look 
ahead, arid plan ahead so that when a 
favorable opportunity presents itsdf he 
is ready to take advantage' of it. A 
little forethought will also save ranch 
expense and valuable time. A prudent 
and careful man will keep a bottle or 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftles» 
fellow will wait until necessity compels 
it and then ruin his best horse going for 
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to 
pay, besides; one pays ont 25 cents, the 
other is ont a hundred dollars and then 
wonders why his neighbor is getting 
richer while he is getting poorer. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

e these M. W. G. M. and Grand Lodge officers,
| uupled with the name of Mr. Geo. Thomp- 
" U. D.D.. G.M.

Lieutenant-Governor and Legislative As- 
uibly, coupled with the* name of Hon. 

II. E. McKechnie, president of the

IftS

>r
' uni-il.

1 List Masters.
s‘ster I-odges. 1

W. M. Rev. R. A. Bosanquet, the
i-’ 'est of the evening.

1 amlidates.
Visitors.
Ladies.

to an
bgh whose 
[and perfect cure was

NEGRO MURDERER (HAiNGED.
o

(Associated Press.)
Marlborough, Md., June 16.—John 

Berry, colored, was hanged here this 
morning. Berry, who was but little 

Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City. Cal., more than 17 years of age, brutaliv 
stys: “During mv brother’s late sick- murdered Miss Amanda Clark and at- 
ness from sciatic rheumatism. Chamber- tempted to murder her sister Annie by 
Iain’s Pain Balm was the onlv remedy beating them with a club at Bowie, Md., 
thn gave him any relief." Mnnv others <® March 16th, of this year. After 
have testified to the prompt relief from committing the crime he went for 
pain which this liniment affords. For Physician and a clergyman, having first 
sal.i bv Henderson Bros., wholesale madp Miss Annie Claik swear, on cruci- 
ngents, Victoria and Vancouver. fix that she would not betray him.

sorrow that 80 
____ being imposed ■ 

is quacks, Mr. (*ra- 
. duty to give hi»"™

.-fit of his experience ■
a cure by inform| 
rite to him in strict 
o be cured. No at- 
-en to those writihg 

who-

mn
are mm- and Vice-Chair, 

dur Hosts.
The Tiler.
Mr- °P(!- Thompson, D.D.G.M., proved 

officient chairman

prf
S

‘ A RtMEbY FOR l#(iE(!UUl6itlES.
Bitter Apple,- PU CocLia, Penny

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.00 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.

a
_------- , apd Mr. Thos.

' "nn,,-! an able vice. During the ey6n- 
" K songs were given by some of the mem- 

the affair 
hour this

Superseding- “I'm afraid, we must be divorced, my 
dear," said Mr, Newlywed to his youngit

winding up at an earlybut any one 
is advised to 
above.

ad- morning.
Hon. Dr. R. e. McKechnie received word 2. things."—Harper’s Baaar.
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•' '"^ ~ '^Pîérson, 29 Woolley, consumption; Mrs...with whaLhe_knaiw of .South .Africa. The . .-M“***”*^f**^*~?'**tiy.?*?*? _ ...... . ' . RAVE-
John Daniels; Joseph McGee. 51, Bel- director in his report for 1868, after 3 Tj, < r* 6 ^SttànÿfeyJ6rŸariïSet^to Save’ïr

A» h“" al,"-îV- :: - Ii#R»S ïïSS 3£ I aL°°2 ttlé i#erfroot 1> '
ed so anxious to criticize, concluded with ,____x____B PresWent|T&uè«C. Is to-day the soul
these words: ‘A man who will not quai- , the Boer republic This remark bl f

sjgs,Aasfsr-rrr£ '..."rt***’**’* «*pended on as counsellor or guide in the RMS’ Warrtmoo this morning brought were Boer farmers, residing m Cape 
business affairs of men.’ But I cannot the Allowing passengers, about thirty of onV. too poor to provide Paul 
imagine that any one occupying the re- whom disembarked at Victoria: H. E. The future ruler of the South African 
sponsible position of Renter’s Correspon- Morrar, Mr. and Mrs. Calkins and child. Republic, had to trudge over the Afri. 
dent could be guilty of any similar act David Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lisle and can veldt in his bare feet. He was ohris- 
of rashness, and until I see Mr. Haider’s child, Misses Lisle (5), T. Lisle, Miss tened S. J. Paul Kruger, but the 
signature appended to the remarks at, Wyndbam, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Mr. A. Rials were soon disused, though 
tributed to him, you will excuse me ii* W. Marshall, A. Malcomson, I. Murphy, dent Kruger uses them in signing 
I decline to express an opinion on them.” Atkins, W. F. J. Arthur, R. L. San- Papers.

ford, H. D. Lloyd, W.- B. Lloyd, Have
lock Smith, G. W. Woodd, H. Davidson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. J. Skertchly, T. Pa
get,, Mr. Wason, J. Burns, Mrs. West 
and 3 children, S. Kirschberg, D. Levene,
T. W. Matthews, J. Andrews, T. Jack- 
ton, J. Burkee, Dr. and Mrs. Campbell 

-*nd 2 children, Mrs. A. Cropp, Miss M.
Jones, Mrs. J. T. De Bolt, Col. and Mrs.
Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Glade and 
3 children, Miss.Von Holt, Miss F. Car
ter, Mr. J. M. Henton. Mrs. J. H. Duff,
R. G. Alderman, A. E. Levy, B. Eilerton,
A. Parjter, Miss A. Wing, -D. v. Cameron,
Mr-. :J- Vance and 5 children, M. Coblet,
A. G. Ross, E, Thorite; A: Hooper, W.
Turnbull, Miss K. Vernon, Mrs. Mayhew 
and : 2 children-. Wm. O’Rouke, Miss B 
O'Rouke and X Chinese. ...s' >

Contrary to-dferfr-generai rule; -hf punc-’ 
tuallty, R.M.S. Warhnoo, .'which; arrived 
this morning, -is more than a’ day 
due, • This was accounted for by there 
being so much shipping in the harbor at 
Honolulu, the wharfs - were ail Occupied 
and the mail steamer had 'to lie out in 
the stream. The Warrlipoo carried the 
following cargo": : 79 bags shale, 225 sacks 
Hides, 135 bales skins, 6 cases treacle, 20 
packages merchandise, 160 cases preserv
ed meats. 6 cases coffee, 4 bags sugar,
Ï00 cases preserved pines, 6 cases frozen 
rabbits, 2 cases kidneys, 60 bunches ban
anas, 136 crates pineapples, 695 empty 
beer kegs. ^ ... .

R.M.S. Warrtmoo, 3326 tons, Chas. Wm.
Hay, commivpder, arrived at Victoria at 
7 a.m. to-day. Purser Bellmaine 
that she .left. Sydney, N.S.W., at 2 p.m" 
on the 33rd ‘May, and experienced a fresh 
SW- kale u^Ahe Australian cpast to Cape 
Moreton,* reaching Brisbane at daylight 
May Kth, lyeft again at 8 p.m. the 
day and anchored in. Brisbane Roads! 
awaiting the mails, which were received 
on hoard at 2:30 aim. the following, day,
S, ho at once departed and stropg head 
winds witjj heavy head sea pnd bad 
weather were met with until passing 
Ney Caledonia, causing the. speed of en
gines to be reduced and great loss of 
ttom.-Jn consequence. Thence favorable 
wpatÿer was met with which .lasted until 
thq arrtvai at Suva -at , noon, ,31st May.
RroceededL.on voyage at 4 p.m. same day. 
cleared the Fiji group »tJ7,a.m.-next day, 
mat ;Ÿith moderate .trade winds with 
hegd sea,, whiqh .were carried to arrival 
at Honolulu at 8 p.m,, 8th June. Owing 
to ,there being no . wharf .accommodation 
the vessel had to anchor-outside until the 
following morning, .when she -proceeded 
alongside and continued her voyage -to 
British. Columbia at-6 p.m., 9th June. Ex
perienced strong trade winds and consid
erable,. head. sea, to latitude 32 degs. N., 
thence fine light winds with smooth sea 
afld flue weather to, Pape Flattery.-

&" Orker to ascertain if . possible the 
truth in regard " to the 'reported- ïoès .of 
the Columbia, the Canadian Development 
Company here wired their agent at Se
attle to glean all possible information, 
with the result that the folowing tele
gram was received at 3 o’clock this, af
ternoon : “Columbia arrived White Horse 
on June, 8th and started back on the 10th.

- I7ews reached Bennett June llth that ad- 
: cifient . occurred. Have interviewed six 
City of Seattle passengers Just eut. Four 
say she repaired and went on and two 

; say she sank. Npthing definitely knotvn 
by. any one. All" hearsay. Steamer Cah- 
adian arrived at White Horse on June 
9th. Steamer Victorian and Dawson wil
ed to sail to White Horse June 7th.”

ttrctrftarcers 
tiitlin

TTHr
ÜMMf

Little J provincial—Among the arrivals by the Islander 
from Vancouver last evening was Mr. 
Harry Morton of this city, who came 
down from Skagway by the- Cutch, hav
ing left. Dawson on May 31st. He is the 
-second out from the Klondike capital 
this season. Mrs. Morton has been dan- 

—Passengers by the Garland. yester-., gerouely 111 In St. Joseph’s Hospital for 
day stated that the railway people in 
Port Angeles are pushing construction 
work on the road, and that they are now 
driving piles in the harbor preparatory 
to building a dock for handling their 
new -business.

QkKAN IMOS OF OlTV AN»
Provimoiai, News in a 
Condensed form. » iWWWWWParents

OColEncouraging News From Gold 
Fields--The Sale of Town 

Lots.

F£ilU<
The Crow’s Nest Pas 

hqs commenced exportiq 
coke to the United Sta 
going to Helena and; is 
the customs at a valuat

O with shot(From Friday’s Daily.)

some time. The news of her illness Was 
received by Mr. Morton at White Horse 
and he left the steamer Columbia at the 
head of Lake Le Barge, and made his 
way out on foot, the boat being delayed 
for the want of higher water.

two
Presi

in

stateI Particulars of a Brutal Murder 
at Dawson -Other North

ern News.

KASLO.
Fear Tbe lake bas riser). I 

feet at this point so fan 
changeable and cool wea 
t>e no flood at Ka-slo thij 

The steamer Hercules 
a big boom of logs frd 
Buchanan's mill will pro! 
upu

was unknown to Kruger 
boyhood. When he was in his 
teenth year his father asked him 
home his span of oxen and

He was accompanied by hi

O from
seven-

o„ , . ,. , , . , .—■___ ! —A party of United States Congress-
Routine business was disposed of at —The funeral of the late Henry Wil- men, accompanied by their wives, ar-

™l_e annual meeting of the Board of son took p;ace this afternoon from the rived in the city by yesterday’s Islander,
Trade Building Society yesterday af- parent>s residence, Springfield avenue, and are staying at the Driard. They are

■ l , . .. .... ternoon. The annual report was con- yictorja "West, and later from the Cal- on a pleasure trip, and will visit the
The heaviest find made in the Atlin sidered satisfactory and duly adopted! Tary Baptist Church, where the Rev. Alaskan glaciers before returning East,

district during the winter is said to have The retiring directors, Messrs. Plummer- Messrs. Sweet and Haistings conducted sailing hence' by the Queen on the 29th.
been made by a man named McKay on felt Renouf and Swinnertoh, were re- impressive services. There was a The party includes S. E. Payne and
claim No. 22 below discovery on Pine elected, as was also the auditor, Mr. A. large attendance, and many most beau- wife, Auburn, N. Y.; George W. Steele 
creek. He had eight men working hve , W. More. „ tiful floral emblems adorned the casket and wife, Marion, Ind.; J. A. T. Hull,

a nugget weighipg a pound. „ i taming signatures to a petition calling Andrews. ,r , are in Alaska the party will gather all
Willow creek is turning out well. .mon government to adhere to the „ „ —— , ... the information they can relative to the

out well for a short distance above dis- . ̂  f?rwarded to 0ttawp ™ a'tew ffags and showed the improvement which
.^d n^tsTorr*five'"o^x cï?ms aW ; -On and aftèTsù^dây next, the 18th ex_cufston ktoèmer was pawtog the-odter

and b§J«w discovery. Ruby creek is not inst„ a fifteen minute Service 'will be tvharf just as- the Warrlmbo was cwi-j . v- - '
considered much good. Birch creek has given by the train way company on Es- ,™g. ,nt® quarantine a- ! :J
one on,two claims .near discovery, There quimalt road. Oars will leave ' Yates On Saturday’s Islander -Mr. E. D. Mar-was too much snow on-Dixie creek a street at the hoiir and every fifteen aboard s rack n^toe tin,.a candidate at the next D^ninion
week ago to make a forecast possible, minutes thereafter." Every car will band, wlnch was aboard, struck up tn eieetioB j Wittnivee andThe general impression is that the Atlin make close connection with the Fort National Anthem, just to show the-vis,- m Winnipeg and
will have to be - hydranUcked to bring out street cars. The' first car witt leave Vit- .-JS? ,» “ey ^€tc, stl tinder e. tin, attorneyrgeneral of this province, ar- 
all that there is in it, and that ordinary toria at 6 a. m. on week days and at"8 nag‘ " Q v ‘ ' •' " rived in the çity on a visit. He is taking
sluicing will .give out in a season or two. ft. m. on’ Sundays, and thé'last caV wtll j _A aiieged ^ attempted assault a well-earned- and much needed holiday,

Price* in Atlin City of ordinary com- leiive at 11:15 p. m. on week days and ;8 i11K tried in the provincial police rendered necessary by the strain of man-
modities are in some instances cheaper . 10:30 p. m. on Sundays. ^ _ court to-day. The plaintiff .Andrews- is aging his large business In the . rairie
fhan »,t- S^agwaJ- Blbur> wa? ! —The ninth ->r. seeking to have - defendant Appleby Capital. Mr. Martin believes-in enjoying
quoted at $9 and $10 for a 501b. sack . subscribers tn the PrnvHieisi nm»i bound over, to keep the peace as a result himself when on a pleasure:trip:-and has 
in March, sells for $3.50 to $5; St. Hospital will be held mi Fridsv -QÎ a quarrel over the effects of young accordingly travelled westward in * tleà-
Charles cr^m has dropped from 50 cents HoJm inUh? hbs^tsi Bowser, who. Was drowned a tew ^ys surely way, stopping off at several of 6be
a can to 25; fresh meat is sold for 25 |0to inst at 4p.m in the hosptial ,n Eslluimalt ha,bon In tbe.ab-, well known O. P. R. resorts. He stayed
cents a pound, and porterhouse steaks ^}, ^ f^ toe sence o( the constable, Mr. Campbell, a few days in Vancouver and Atom Mere
t0r nC> 18 ̂  ”®nts a AP?ttnd’ the treasurer ud to Mav QiRt Sergt. Langley appointed Mr. Street, will proceed to the Sound cities rand;-Sa ti
rnrtt-St1*1 A? T'^8’ h”4 bh^?S’ there will be an election of four’direct ^ho W«S a Personal friend, of Bowser’s, Francisco, returning east by thn-C; P.'R,
3° cents Meals in the hotels have been Tn.hhnDo»!L and with whom Andrews lives; ettstd- again.
reduced to* 50 cents each and single ^ssrs^H^en, Joshua Davies, ^ of eEeçts. Rumors reach- Of Winnipeg Mr. Martin says; T
sSa/s hotels $1 50 > night iT still hat being eligible tor r^-^on. Donors 8*?eet that ^*7 was making inmpu- have Aever seen the city look bo prosper,

yole,s ,r ™gnt 18 81,11 arul subscribers can onlv vnie fn_, ations regarding, his disposal of the as- ous as it does at present, haw never-seenr^H.ra; toembëtotte dlÆto^ the otoër »f »e deceased, ana on Strut’s so .large a volume of bu’sinms tmnsacted, 
o7rd- ^ ^ 8 <>m 18 t<? n ! eleven of the boato Mng abated by behalf,, Andrews went up To Apple’s , and have never seen, the Prairie Capital
eor-. .. .■ 1 the nrovincial ciwerntnont cnVl bouse to remonstrate with him. Tbe with prospects anything: like as bright.assatetoY the Tote atAttih ' % % « Æch BenevMent ^^SbSety w?ult W«a a quarrel, ii which §> «ware'.this summer. Business men are
City to May resulted in nearly al being An donors V mm,ev « Ah claimed defendant ^reatened to th/ow delighted, with the way trade has
sola af prices ranting frqm.$175 to $500 ^moreSalwaf e“S^to I plaintiff out, of .toe hoqse. T^se crewed and-farmers ^country

id' Sùifrise. lâké â «*éek iater. Thé firkt : -Mrs-. Clara Pto^mT now -et Los Au- i'i _ .‘<£1, creBjsed. acreage under eftlti^atiLn. - Dn

* cm™"-«--*w Dr. e. aœsswsîasKîàïs
£^^k6r.’ 5^ i Ttffetiy -laoying along and growing faster

preach tBe sermon. ^ v ... ' thajl any. city of its aze, in JLXnadat We
“ —Dr. -TerriH and Miss Button, -of 9an ‘ are. in installing a magnificent
Francisco, who came, np byi the -boat non sy_s 9-Y.FSter 'works and. are lighting 
fletbrdaiy, and have-been, staying àh the ?" °^.n ***** and are gradually, acqttir- 
Dffetd, were ^united1: in marriage.. '.this ?5 ^ * e. franchises which in other
momihg at Chriet Church- CathedraWby «tieis are giY«i. to .private corporntiOM,
Rev. Canon Beanlands. ,:at; ^^thrive .practioally-at toe: expense of

■—rGn. Saturday afternoon- » -little rfion air. Martin is pres.:deat of a large 
of Electrician Roberts,: of :the EtWNate firm, the president of the Y.M.
Railway, &,-Light - Co.,; was ridingi, a ytii- Vl- A- a.n active, and energetic alderman, 
cycle in Beacon Hjlll Park w>en a^og 9admg :politieMunrr fl.e; iA x oand»*
took a bite?, at bis calf . and. inflict^ a date for the seat renderél vacant b.v the
severe wound. ,Dr. .Frank,Hall. attend- dMtn of tbe late member. Mr. R. W.
ed.to the,sufferer, who is! noy progress- | •-amieson. nnd to say that he is sangu’ne 
ing favorably. .. ... ] °( in the election: is to but mUdly

r-rO----  ! . , . . 1 express Mr. Martin’s belief iq his
—On Thursday last a large sum of chances,

money was disbursed by the rHifwav 1 _ _ _
company, who’ ale pushing the Pott MAKING THE SLEEPLESS SLEEP

1 ot^ ^ that he
ing is due to arrivé^ ’'from the east'^av toe best metobd of 
Friday next, having left Boston on Shn- ,. 1“fon\ma 18 to make
dar for his futüré-home " *•- his patients imitate the drowsy nodding»
-7 Q- : - sr ■ of a .tired man while Sitting in a chair.
—To-day is the: 13th of : May acebrd- Every one who has 

ing ■ to the Chinese reckoning, and ithe sleepy man in « street car has probably 
denizens of Chinatown are" celebrating been amused by the neck-dislocating 
the day, which is marked off in scarlet Rods which herald the approach of sleep, 
numerals on 'their calendar-as a festival It the observer has given any thought 
in honor of tbeif Joss gods. They have to the subject at all he has probably de- 
hung but their banners on the outer wall cided that contortions are due to thé 
andr the tom-toms are in continual -re- sleeper’s unconscious efforts to preserve 
quisition for devil exorcising-purposes; j his balance. Dr. Pardini says that bal-

! «nee- has. nothing to do with it. He de- 
—The City of, Seattle reached the put; ' dares that the nodding- is pathologie;

—Despatches from Portland- are to the wharf yesterday afternoon at 2 that it is nature’s method of inducing 
Particulars of the killing of James effect that thgi peremony of installing the o’clock having on board over 800 excur- sleep. ,

P Prater at Dawson m the 31st«' 'm?w Archbigbep of Oregon, Most sioniste, who made the .trip under the In addition to this, Dr. Pardini says
May -g to hand Arthur Goddard' of ReTerend Dr{,fthristie, was made the oc- auspices of the Argus Bicycfe Club, that a careful similation of the deep res-
Seattie, cooliv admiîL hîs res^n- ; ;ca8io11 of ajemarltable demonstration of Mort .of the visitors brought their ^wheels pirafaon which is always present in nor- Those already booked to sail by the
sibility for Prater’s death, remarking!;”!» !we!come. R^oated from Seattle by a and all ot the points of interest about the “El deep is of great therapeutic value Danube to-night from this port are: His
was his partner, and he was a traitor C ,aT^- ‘h8,ne® Archbiab^l IÆ S£k i r> a- •- Honor Lieut.-Govemor Mclnnes, H. Me
me.” Prater was .found in his catü»" ?n-J“9 arrival l;.n Portland, was greeted The Seattle retumedat_8 o clock. ... | When one ot Dr. - Partoo’» patiente Lean,. Rev. J. Field, E. N. Field, jno. anu
with his head crushed by a blow frqnq rf ;*he .churc^,bf? 8' Iîe —W. H. JohnsmTaTiriver of the iold gtructed to sit 8 ?w b?.1S Mrs- Corker; J. N. Pearson, J. P. R.
a hatchet and his throat cut with a ra- Fh„C®^tljt01^16 ma,18,on and Iheqce to storage company, was summoned by A. neek ar|1 . bed. ^Extending his Morrison, Mr. Moran and wife, Jno.
zor from ear to ear. Goddard remained , t’ont, fical j. Daualll, president of the S.P.C.A.,this Zw,ybrinJfhiH^yfld8 be,-„th™ «rant, W. H. Armstrong, Mr. O’Con-
ln toe room after killing his companion. .^be CeT?°*bny ■<^ii°8talla~ morning for cruelty to a horse on Thprs- position of^balane^ta f"Ward'^ tbe nor, J. G. Spruce, D. B. Hall, Jno. Plant,
and greeted George. Hill, a friend of Jïïï2WP? ^ day last. Johnson’s explanation of tin po=nt is . ** A. Brownlee, J. Cogan, Mr. Hogan, W. „e8e
both, who called at the cabin, with the FmmeLe ^owd thronged the matter was that the horse was balky and relax the muscles of the n«k to al to A" Robertson- Mr- Ross a"d Mr. Tutors. In November, 1894,
announcement: ‘‘Jimmy’s throat is cut; ££ HoTvim lay down ,n harnesa and that a cettaln allow the brad to fall tor^fto from itl fFrnm M n 41 , Kruger’s guest when he drove home the
I want you to talfe care of the case. ! the put>,ic reception was held. The amount of abuse was required in order own weight. Wnen toe lofelt pomr The alleged p^ftenle If toe United laSt aplke ln the Delagoa Bay ra”Wa'' 

Bill hurriedly took m .the situation and mayor of the city was among the sneak- t0 get the brute on its feet. The defend- l8 reached the body is to be slic-Mlv a 8 pe e of the United v hlch ■ connects Pretoria with Delago ■notified Police Captain,flaiper. The of, erè^nd much tLhnlsm waf dis^- ant also pleaded ^verty and sickness in dined toward't^ght, so^afÆlrt !oé minesTpritish 00,^ ml ,T Bay'
iiceT found Prate?cttrléd up in hfe'bunfc ed. Acknowledging the kind Words ad- hu household, and the court, taking a a rolling motion to the uncontrolled ence to the nrodurt J Prefer- It was an inspiring scene when
unconscious and breathing heavily. God- dressed to him Archbishop Christie ex- Rnient view of the case, Imposed a nom- head. t.® ° he product of Washington, when p^iaential train arrived at Bronkhorst
dard stood near the bedside, and when pressed regret at being sent away from inai fine of $2.50. i This, if prbperly carried out, brings rnlterili & ». ^ ‘“j Spa-uit. As the Old President stepped
asked why he had committed thé’crime Victoria, whose people he loved, but it • 2. - . • *—K ! the head of the patient almost upon hi! d.1<rerence _ in quality, although , from hls gpeolal car he was greeted by
simply said: “I don’t know,” thàhgh he was a source of eatisfaction to be again . has :r^e,TSd, right shoulder. The body is thereto be ’ ““ch higher in the Comox 1 hlmdreaB of- Boer farmers. In the dto-
had previously talked otherwise. in-his native land. t«l, inland, .of the death in thatjCu inclined to tie left and the head allowed ^ <ocu** mw*j tanee could be seen the three grouped

“yyhat did you strike Prater with?” , ------ 0---- : : - ef :>lr. James De)^ a. pioneer toa. to roll in that direction, still uncontroll ‘ that has- been dormant for the: graves of thé rear guard of the Britisn
asked Captain Harper. ! (From Saturday*. Daily.) - - , ' dent of British Columbia m the iftiys ^ by Ae As Ston al thl twd m r-TT 'The toet that the ! ^ Reg[rbett(. in a few words Kruger

«À hétehet.” Goddard answered me4 -Harry Kirchbâum, ôf Wrangel, who 0«nboo- «oWj’ aDd. | has reached the left ro°Alik's V £ fconvey,nf a ; exhorted thé Boers to stand by their
cbanieally. The implement, blood-Btain- killed an Indian named ' Frank, from InThe th^tol ' is to be resumed and the head Until!! greater knowledge j j0nhtry; rievèr" to give it up to a for
ehand mute evidence of the truth of the Klamock on December 21st in toe ̂  greeted m the cattle Mkmess m he | miséâ siowjy anti] jt is in the same, post- “mc®rn)lng tbe boundary question, took eign foe. ;As: he made this appeal he
assassin’s words, vas found in the room, Standard saloon at Wrangel; has been ^ck mt n0]?!étu?!e?to Èri^tol^'tter S?0 88 at the beginning of the.exercito tlthwhich* 1 t6*:'eeunt,V: I turned hls’eyes toward the last resting
amisd the razor, Goddard telling where Convicted of manslaughter. A motion J^rs^reSdefire in British^Colum- a7,en thp whole method is to be repeat- lln •̂ disputing over:, rlaCe of toe British, toldiers.-New "lork
he had secreted both. The murderer , for a new trial has beet, Madé, bT anf amS ! fortmie toe^^^A ^.a8 long as needfni.-New YorkTur-1 tT T °T'
was then lodved in iail I ;---- uq---- • nia ana amassea a rortune tnere. a nal - sition that is expected to breajt out in;

at “ th«t —An intoxicated pedestrian fell into “amber of the town council, a liberal | _ - "’ the near future.,tp &. smtes .-ot, résolu-; The reducing property of cathode ray.
had?tifown MmséH a" b^or he would the harbor m* mornin8 opposite■ Belle- 9**0* of toe fine arts, Mr. Dole enjoyed over” 60b of ,th? mines . of -Continental ™8 bri“6s ups again, the entire! has been shown by M. Villard to he due
g^,n»«nlan?ti«cf vdffi had Taken viUe 8treeti- The accldeot was noticed The highest esteem of his fellow* .He Europe ar< ^UviLd with mean!^torien^1 .question of the relaRv^umrits. of toe.two , to hydrogen, the conclusion being reach-
hiTtoe^N Me f ^ ■ by » young boy Who lives With Mr. was 08 years of^ge. ^ . - j abling wb^to^ .to enter ^toono” IT diffpre^ kinds of «VOL: Whichohas-,been, ed.,-moreover, - .that the rWs from «h

Prater was a native ‘Ür ’wnHan/l j«''''B*dtwW', of the »ild >W"set 1 . hwAHT 'T l»v XT JtiK « i lintiphtié'* Ttîé pneümataphor rescue bn* tatked of time and ag!aie„?iWt Which .has tjathode are tformed: entirely of hydrogen.
m °Ut in 8 skiff »86teeMMnTilhdiü#' V kno^n wll ne**T attained any definite . r-eaulW.,». 7th«:9uggfsto to« Novel plan of restoring

FtiwlLlw8Vb!k h» w^t Malb!' the man none thé worae-ftirhisTntolun- Vancoüvèr, the wfeH mining man, the’ktnSer Sailil 2T "»<W of the commercial .bodtos of this qxhauateA vbcuum .tubes by passing gas
w^blh^/lorl nrintJ^ to: ^ ' ■ ' -who'repmettte cbhSS M a breathtel ***>■ wlU take-upllhe matter, there is toreugh a heated platlpum plate in th-
wfcweiM fofana work as a pnater on the-i —Iq-----  this province, says about the criticism of ‘ .. J --P* Dreatningr bag, ««ntimpnt amrme- th» r»»Qi t„Ko ton bavin? be^n

Searchlight He had been about ; —The Humane Society of Canada to the mining laws of British Columbia one tw? ®??lnders holdln8T 60 quarts of thprrxs#1iv#1<, tn , dealers -tube w^n pidl>
i-at Dawson. ... j being applied to for, itong recognition made by Major Haidér: “I know that he ' **SF**™ of,pressure. ’ ^ by DevlUe to take place rapid.!

Godâàrd is about 21 years old. He of the gallant rescue effected, by Wil- has ouly just come’to the province, and | ^ c ^®^ratU8’ a node clip, a ! , here DractiCaiiv as ^ The use of oil paint in hospitals
$n company with; liam. Ootsford during, the ya^ht races.; has not had ah oportuhity of informing ^ . a“d a- knapsack. I steamtng purposes ^ that acrosl the schools-&& other buildings is being

Pfarter and Hill; 1 Mr. Ootsford jumped. : overboard qt l*-i himaélf on3ihy! Of the’-’lhattetB about i With one oxygen cylinder the weight is • . . ,. " ■ * ® 88 tb" to-gea in,Germany as a matter of consul
a ^ ,1 minent risk of his life and rescued, which he is said*'to hav^ «prised: Wm- = “«“• pounds, which a second, cylin- : “7’* °^Lr ' ’ rati^ than «° «Mto^lmportance. Experiment-

intestin! roZes i! to^T it an Daniel McKay, who fell overboard, «rom> ;«elf ÉW positively,. -I Wow tip* people daf 1™8es M or 15 pounds. a foreisrn power' __ v :f. dWe"wlts of paints. Dr
in in toe use ofcooSagli^itiie of ^ ??t8foyd’8 8lo°P off &e outer wharf, trdm thé -OHT- tkWmtry very. often- Wow ^ th”™®L®nab,ea the W8arer to ***** The C.P.N. Co. last night 'inaugurated 'titin^sbw‘ proven that disease bacteria

tak^tllreTn" Dawton8 C^: Ô 5 Â* fE'otiiBi^uC'Ent SS' Om£ ^^pe'toL^mtelîdUylwt» ^oH^rS "

EEEEBH'F kæ- r-T.--'* u “■ “ 4e,ecte ap*' Augtlstus Nord, 30, uremia; D. H. scarcely arrived ln Ontario When he bé- proportion of 5 per cent, of the maximum Hawaii hés 4880 Mormons, of whom 43^4 lty with.- whtoh-' ltqulds containing the
pear is advised. Gneme; Mrs. Mary Sweeney. 49, San gan tx> crlttze the laws, été;, of the-pro- 8bUt of overseers and blasters, i - are natives of the Islands. ny with wmen mu

aigMi: -, '-Km m "w*"
Alrtt •.W>;4Wi! ... ■ e - V ................ - it:* -ÙV:
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to take 

emptyan
wagon 
tie sister. s lit

“Paul,” said his father, “take 
your sister.”

“I will,” lie said, simply.
In those days travelling in Cape 

ony was, anything but a picnic, 
animals were plentiful, and many a trav
eller became, a prey to these beasts 
Everything wept " well until Paul 
within abolit five miles of home, 
a large panther made his 
The oxen too* fright and bolted, 
jostling of the wagon threw the 
girl to the ground,.where she 

.jnercy of, the,ferocious animal 
a moment’s hesitation " 
jumped from the wagon and 
Ulster’s assistance. The panther

care 0f

James J. Hill, presided 
’ NorLh-ern railway, came’ ij 

ing on a flying trip.
(i

Col-
Wild

CASCADE CM 
Tlte main part of the 1] 

over Kettle river at Gain 
on end, and good proa 
made. The three sets 4 
out of the spans will ni 
lay. the work, as Superinj 
states that if need be tj 
driven and the entire faj 
used for the present fed 
foot spans can be put ini 
layers get in sight, good 
miles up tbe long Christie

HANEY.
Mr. N. Carter has fi 

hls first kiln of bricks.
Mr. F. Dorman has t 

Vancouver and has got 
for hls brick yard to be 
a larger output of bricks.

Preparations are beinj 
grand time on Dominion 

Mr. ICosky and his 
Lillooét, have received i 
lumber for the purpose 
new house on their prop<

QlESNEil.l 
There has been an unui 

rain at Quesnelle this ses 
and gardens, although toe 
look well.

Times are very quiet and 
complaint among business 
lack of business.

Working men are all al 
idle man in toe vicinity, 
high water subsides then 
help required than is obti

appearance

Without 
young KrugerWINNIPEG’S NRXÎ MEMBER.

ran to his
... , stood

hfld gleaD[dng eyea over the prostrate

O over

Kruger was unarmed, out without
moment's hesitation he engaged the 
ther in a hand-to-hand battle, 
fierce battle. .Time and again the angry 
beast clawed .ICruger cruelly, but his 
courage and strength never failed him 
Like a bulldog hq held his grip upon thé 
panther’s throat until he strangled the 
beast to death. Kruger was badly lacer
ated. Blood; flowed from many wounds 
but, notwithstanding his injuries, he car
ried his fainting sister home 
ploit made hlmw-the hero of the 
Boers in that , section 
indication of the’ latent 
dwelt in the coming ruler of the Trans
vaal. . in-

From boyhood* Kruger hated the Eng
lish with a hatred which has only in
creased wit* years. His boast was that 
some day he Would raise an army to fight 
the English. When Kruger was young his 
people) moved to the-Grange Free State 
and later to’the Transvaal.
The first! timer TYnet -Paul Kruger 

at Prétoria l» 1879, Though past fifty 
years of age, he^Wÿg. a hercules in phy
sique, standing ovér edit feet in his 
togs, 'and strongly 'built, 
ounce of stipérfluotis flesh on 'his body 
He and 'Jàïfbèct wer'e then arraying the 
Boers f dr” tBëd gréât Struggle with Eng
land, which'Came ifi-1881,: securing for the 
Boers -tiré right of 'sélf-gdvernmërit:

In those days Kruger was poor com
pared with his'- wealth of to-day. He had 
a large'fa&ily, tb which" he was devoted
ly âttachedv - Whéh <1 met him 
teen year#'latét, eflthoUgh the 'president 
of the WfStttilfcb-he '-was as unassuming 
as in earlier day'5-.â H^^a^ked me to be 
pis guest, and in his. parlor ip Pretoria 
we talkji .of qld^days. ^ ICfaeqr has aged 
considerably in .ihe .fifteen years. He 
stooped somewhat hut ..the fire, of youth 
f learned in .hip eyep
able to aim“ jus iiÿqîr. My .conversation 
with'him was parried on through hls sec
retary, “Oom" Papl can speak English 
fluently, but‘under no .circumstances will 
he carry on a conversation in that lang
uage. This procedure When in conference 
with British official? gives him an op
portunity, tct^lijçiet bis thoughts before 
replying.

The motto of President Kruger for 
years has been Patrick Henry’s memora-

a
pan-

It was aa bro-
the Honorable Joseph Mar-

This ex- 
sturdy 

It was the firstsayg
powers that

.1 ii same

was

in- o
VERNON.

The, copious rains of 
days have cheered the 1 
farmers, and every ,. in 
points , to a bountiful, i 
crops, considering the un 
backward season, are n 
vançed.

Mr. Milligan, from ,.t 
ranch, spent a few days 
tbe City Hospital, while., 
an attack of measles, fii 
the ranch, on Sunday, con 

---- o----  ;
ASHCROFT 

Wm. Hlgginbottom and 
are erecting a new house : 
Semlin at -is ranch, Cacj 

Dr. Agnès Winzell was 
Webb, J.P., in the' police i
dîaîfFnigH’fof praSt/Slngl 
out a provincial license. Di 
for the medical board, tl 
Henderson, barrister, was 
tor, Dehls Murphy defend! 
ed. After a three hours’ 
Winzell pleaded guilty and 

A man named Me Wlllia 
ronto, was killed near the I 
nelle last Friday by a heav 
him.

are stock
without anm-

boâtdi toè èeâ£soâ‘lto àitWe1’ at "Atlin was _ __ __

ééhimand^’ TM sttto wheeler Süotia, Ntew Ydrk Tor $11,250. 'TS'Üè claims that 
Captain W. E. Spèneér, was taken to after-hià death an agent oPthe company 
Athn^m» the Gleaner to ply on thé Atlrn influenced her to béliéte that her hus- 
Tiver.1 • “ ; band had allowed hls policy to lapse,

R. 'W.‘ Mditlfiild, of “ Vancouver', who and stated that to avdM a lfiWsult the 
has returned froVn Atlin, says that "big company would rètdrh "to her $1,300, 

Is being taken from'Bpr'uce, Wriÿht, which Was thé amonàt Dri 'Ptaégér bad

over fif-

g-bld Is being taken from’Bp'rilce, Wright, which “Was the amonnt Dri 'Praéger bad 
Dixie, McKee, Birch ajid Pine creeks.' paid ih, with interest ‘8t 4 pèr" fcetiti 
Hé saw a tiugget lifted from a efaiin , She accepted the stgtemen^ as true âtid 
close to where he was working which recéivëd the monèy, but ’avers' that later 
was worth $30. Thé1'-’premier nugget j she found out Bhe tiad been mtsinfprmed 
came from Piné crée#! No. ' 5 above dfel : and deposited tEe tAottpy- réëèived in a 
ceyeir-Tt weighs :>4 ;otinces'.‘B peitoÿ'i bénit--to- the t6e cd6paii>. She
weights. McDonald, on 21 below took now sues for the- entkre dmodtit, with in- 
out $1,200 in thg^e days.. On Birch above terest.
discovery. many pans run $10 and.$12, HHH
Charlie Lambert, of Vancouver, cleaned I. - —As previously announced!the funeral

of the late Henry Wilsottc-of Victoria 
West, will take place from ;the resi
dence, Springfield avenue,■ ’to-morrow 
(Saturday) afternoon at, A :30,. and later 
from .Calvary . • Baptist 1 church.

and. age seemed un-I
ÛÜC»V| til

up $000 on his claim in three days.
. “French Joe” Blanchette, a - well 
known prospector in the Atlin .district, 
had a, narrow escape from accidental sui
cide .«boot two weeks ago. He was pull- , , , „ .,
ing a rifle from behind the bed in bis cessed was a carpenter and served bis 
cabin,: when in*, seme way it discharged, apprenticeship with- the late Peter Wil- 
«I» ball entering hm. arra at the wrist sod, ot^ringjftldge, uH^death will 
and coding out above the elbow. -The. ^ -keenly felt-by hi® many friends'and 
bullet narrowly missed hiaheert. A- week acquaintances, among .whom he was al

ways a favorite, and more - especially by 
the members of Victoria West lodge Ni>. 
29, I. O. G. T„ in which he was an ear
nest worker. He wa» for ; some time in 
the employ of the Victoria Lumber Co.’s 
mill .at Chemainns, where he also acted 
as organist in the Baptist church, but 
latterly was working in the engine room 
of the steamer -Danube, 'Owned by the 
C. P. N. Co. I

l*e-

bie utterance. “Give, me liberty or give 
me death.” This- sentence, translated in
to the Boer language, hangs, handsome
ly framed.ijfl hls .parlor.

This herqjc ,Çper. ruler is almost devoid 
•of learning.- What education he has was 
hard for him- to,,,secure 
baffled men of learning by his sagacitj

won

MIDWAY.
Mr. 'iHàyward, formerly 

the Grand Forks Custom’s 
Mr. Gilpin, is now in c-harj 
way Customs Office, and \ 
in charge until a regular 
pointed.

Some lots were sold dur 
and it is said the pu re ha 
well, of Cascade, will i 
commencé the constructioi 
modious hotel, 
skirts of the town as it n

The general merchants 
will for the future closed 
8 o’clock in the 
derstood, 
has been given,; the stores 
closed-on the Sabbath da:

ever -watched aago, when the last people to arrive here 
left Atlin, Blanchette was recovering, 
and it was not believed that he would 
lose the- use of his arm. - 

Willow creek, in the -Atlin district, has 
a, vigilance committee to get rid of claim 
jumpers. One man was driven from that 
district, for attempting to work a claim 
he. had jumped, and it is said that others 
have been ordered out of the country.

Yet he hasI
SteSmei* Danube of toe C.P.N. • fleet 

came off the ways yesterday arid will get' HJs knowledge of human nature is 
away to-night again dn her regular derful. Once, in, Johannesburg there was 
Northern run. Yesterday she loaded flour ' an elected! .hqqrd of health which waî 
and feed at Brackman & Ker’s wharf becoming daily more powerful. The mem

bers were mostly English, among them 
being a Mr.,Holt, who was ultra-English 
in his views. This : board was the only

O and then proceeded to the upper harbor, 
where she took on 20,000 feet of lumber 
at Say ward’s mill for tfie Canadian De
velopment Co. The lumber is consigned 
to Bennett.

on theo
Brutal Murder at Dawson.

hope of the British element for securing 
control of Johannesburg. In November.

edict
evening: 

as soon as su| 3894, President Kruger issued an 
that only the Boer language could be 
t:sed at the meetings of the 
board, and only those who could speak 
the language were qualified to be Its 
members.

The English fumed, but there was 
nothing to do but resign 
language is as hard to learn as the Chi

health
so.

o
GREENWOOD

H. Warrington, a proto 
engineer, with headquarti 
Public, spent several days 
trict this week, 
impressed with the great pj 
the district and expects to 
at an early date. ,

An effort is being made 
a lacrosse team in the city 
several oldtime players in-' 

Mr. D; C. Corbin intends; 
telegraph lirte to Greenwoo! 
ly. The work will be rnsi 
Greenwood may have two ,fi 
terns in a very short time. .

A. N. Pelly has returnei 
wood after an absence of tl 
W’as here with Leslie Hill 
some mining Interests. Du 
senee Mr. Pelly made a 1 
Dawson via the Edmonton., 

—o—
ALBERNl.

(Special to the Tim 
Alberni, June 15.—Hay 

Nahminl has been 
time,, it is believed with t 
sale. Mr. Hayes and a pa 
‘neQt-'mining men from ,S; 
t‘°wn((ia8t, week to look at i 
and it; is'Understood to-be 
m excellent style. L 
working on Anderson Lake 
Hayes also
"(jj™ he has gangs of men , 

Ihe Lake Shore and oth< 
are jrtso being Worked. M 
hushmg development on hi 
^nug.-Basin and the lead sh 
p * -Alberni Consolidated, 
a-agle and the Three W’s. ;

, fetl“adily worked.
Alberni is going to celebri 

’ to patriotic style. T_ 
Hhletic1'^ Canoe race8 and ot

The Boer

Mr. W
I was President

the

World.

shut

Several

owns some ca

ahbigAd"

Ptisto»blcy^ Club to KfOWi,
altoadv •a-P^ty’utkirt,r meK 

eady Joined, about a third
, bacteria dry >6n' the various paints

,V to- t/’ïi>* ; >•••••* <>"
--h<re é’î A’:*:*. '**
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, ., _ .<tee month, but should French give sat- rancher’s team bolted and, passing I. O. O. F/tn. Vancouver. (He reported settlement of this ldni-statidlin&di/ *

...... i SUST&JRgSS8K%e .55.'tS.'aSTJKSSS55 - •■><- ■» ««• '»«111 in the Sandori Hospital, is now con , acr0S9 f,.Qm the city, was discussed and damaging; Mr. T. Marshall’s rig, tried to' beneficial to the best interests of the f , f _ ", 8 f7fy ° the
valeSCent and expects to Be back in Sil- | ti,e commissioners decided to instruct go L through his shop. It was then se- order. . I ptetelv refute.
verton in a few days. ! the police officers to enforce compliance cured. The second runaway was some- “Itxhas,” he states, “demonstrated the strafe that Ottawa’s attitude is absolute"

LIKLOOBT. ! ^ettLPr0V-Ut^^t^ Tat Trte*CUlng< A team owned by propriety of the legislation enacted two ; ly
Billy Johnson, téamirter for VMth & | X*f the city. The com- ofWeeke & RoLt^aLtoLld £°w» year? 880 taaking PrOTision for sucK ' previd^f’h^h^di^^ ,°f

Borland, had hts hand badly smashed , m;ssioners a]60 decided to appoint 12 Seymour street at a full gallop On contmgencies which although deemed by ! 7hlch p*?vl^es tha1; **e dlvldln8 line be-
and right leg seriously Injured in a run- | specia, constables for duty in connec- reaching Cordova they .kept straight somb intricate and cumbersome could tween Alaskan and Canadian territory
away on Clinton Ml last week. ; tion with the Dominion Day celebration : ahead jumped the' h,„h sldLrsck and “<>t sa-fely be simplified, in my opinion, 1» to follow the ridge of mountains near-

The Lome arrastra is kept going and trmn j,llle -3vtil to July 4th. Six of j crashing through the fence tôekto 4-foot without endangering the protection that est the coast, but that when this ndge 
j from a recent run of about « days oVer ; the specials will ,be employed during the drop 0„to the , , ’t the c p shoultf be aoffriled to the rights and in- «■ more than ten marine leagues from

of the Great!*65 was taken out. The arrastra will be days and six during the nights of the R train despa tcher’s offlcé The team te~?ts of the members affected.” the ocean,” the boundary shall be “ten
the Grea ! w golng unta the end of the month; çelçbraïiom however k«^t on tmveHln^'but ^m^ " Ttie 8edrètary ****** to report that marine leagues from the coast.” The

when the gang will come to town. The masonry work on the big stone, ad- g^f at the raised sidewalk leading to
dltlon to Relsterer’s brewery Is now com- tBe Canadian Paeiflc railway office, 
pleted.

IS BRAV8".—
?^to" Save'His Little

> Life. ../•> *

A

l^roVincigl^l
>N.

¥
eWs. ij

is to-day the 
This remarkable

soul ef 
njan

W, 1835- 54»- parents 
residing in Cape Col- 

bvide Paul with shoes. 
>f the South African 
rüdge over the Afri- 
e feet. He was chris- 
■uger, hut the two in- 
isused, though Presi
dent in signing state

building fund of the «hurch.
o

fESSSe.

The Crow’s Nest Pas? Coal Company 
has commenced exporting -coal as well as

ke to the United States. .. The coal is 
c iing to Helena and; is entered through 

customs at a valuation, of $3 per tan.

KASLO.

The lake has riser) almost fourteen 
feet at this point so far, . £wing tp the 
, hangeable and cool wea—.ér, tbe.re will; 
he no flood at Kaslo thi? year.

The steamer Hercules lias brought tn 
a big boom of logs from Lardo, and 
Buchanan’s mill will probably be started

SILVEIITOK.
The watchman at the Comstock Mines,

pute

tee

o
wn to Kruger from 
e was in his 
ier asked him to take 
oxen and an 
companied by his lit-

seven-

erapty

father, “take care of

James J. Hill, president 
Northern railway, came in Sunday morn-

dmply.
iveliing in Cape Col- , 
but a picnic, 
iul, and many a trav- 
sy to these beasts, 
rell until Paul 
niles of home. Here 
iade hig appearance, 
fit and bolted, 
gon threw the little 
where she was at the 
eus animal. Without 
tlon young Kruger 
ragon and ran to his 
I The panther stood 
p over the prostrate

it had been found necessary to recover ; crucial question is: What is the coast? 
the charter and effects of “Esther” Ke-1 The United States contend that it fol- 

_ ' bekâh Lodge, No. 11, Union, and of ! lows the windings of the bays, creeks
Bunco men are again getting down to “Bethel" Rebekah Lodge,. No. 7, Mount ! and Inlets which abound In that locality, 

systematic work on the^ coast. About w pieasant. Members of the former i while on the Other hand, Canada main- 
week ago a greenhorn was fleeced to lodge express’ the hope that they will be i tains that the ten marine leagues must 
the tune of *150 in this city by a pair of jn a position to apply for rèinstitution. be measured from th^ sea front, Jumping 
scarpers with a bogus cheque. On Sat- Fernie and Trail are anxious to have ; across the mouths of the creeks and ln- 
vrday, however, two of the same ilk new’ lodges atid are corresponding W'th lets. The reasonableness of the Cana- 
aggin got In their work successfully In the secretary on the sobject. j dian view will be more apparent when
Vancouver, and that to the tune of *60. The Odd Fellows’ home fund has been we compare the Lynn Canal or Inlet to

F, H. Wymonde, a capitalist of .Lqn- increased during the year $490.42. The , the river Thames, and Skagway-the 
don, Eng., Is.amohg the arrivais register- secretary reported that strenuous et- principal bone of contention—to the port 
ed .at the Hotel Vancouver. Mr. Wy- torts are being put forth in other 1 of Gravesend. No Englishman would be 
monde is interested In a new oil and Canadian jurisdictions on behalf of the bo absurd as to contend that Gravesend 
guano plant which is being built on the establishment of the Odd . Fellows’ ls on the English coast, tor It is very 
Fraser river about three miles from home.' ! obvious that the coast line skips the
Steveston, and has Just returned from a The aged Odd Fellows’ fund, which ; mouth of the Thames from Sheerness on 
trip to the Columbia river where he has was created last session, has. been bette- 

similar plant in operation. The oil fitted to the extent of $100 more . 
works when completed will give employ-' Regarding the subject Of maximum 
ment to about 100 men the yea? round! benefits the grand secretary said that 
and during the salmon season about; he had addressed queries to all the sub
twite that number will be required to ordinate lodges and their answers had 
kéefo the plant In operation. been turned over to the special com- |

Mfr. Justice Martin has delivered judg-. mittee for consideration. The order has 
m&rt in the ease bf' William Dodd vs. gained 44 members during 1898. ;
Là*son et. al.. In which the' plaintiff In his statistics on the state of the i
cl&tined damages for Injuries sustained order-the secretary reported that there T _ , , v ,, ,
while operating a hand' saw in the B/ C. : were 37. lodges' in-the province Decern- 1 then the Lynn Canal ,s wholly in the
h&c factory Some time slhce a jury: ber.31, 1898, and one more had been in- ! United States territory, and Dyea and 
awarded the plaintiff *500 damages, which stituted sinc,e then. There are 2,845 Skagway are undoubtedly in Alaska, and 
vêrhtct has been confirmed after an ar- members of the subordinate lodges of the United States, to quote the Montreal 
«Ment on a motion for judgment. which number 226 were initiated last Star, will have “a perpetual toll-gate
811 i 0 year, 129 ; admitted by card, 17 rein- | on the shortest liqe of march between

NEW WESTMINSTER. stated. Six: hundred and elghty-tWo the sea and the Canadian goldfields.” If.
6n Wednesday, the Rdv. F. Ten degrees -.were conferred.. The total on the other hand, the "Canadian inter- 

Broeck Reynolds,’ the new rector of St. revenue of- thp subordinate- lodges pretation of the treaty holds goqd, then 
Pfiul’s Reformed’ Episcopal church, this was $53,208.99. Three- hundred, and Skagway and Dyea should be transferred 
city was married in New York,' and • fifty-four were-relieved; 23 buried and to the Dominion, and banada will secure 
was to leave with his bride for their nine widow’s families helped. The a free passage from the Yukon gqldfields
„ W home in' the West. Mr. Reynolds aniouut pajd tor ^relief. was $20,777.35, to the sea. ' Although. It ls well .under-
is Mpected to arrive here on the'22nd. an Increase; ;9f ;.$3,276^45. over - the previ- stood that such inlets as the Lynn, Canal 

Perrier the condemned prisoner, at - ous year.. The total sum expended for are, in International law, regarded as 
the provincial jail, is only visited once ; all relief was $24,916.60. The amount merely territorial waters, the Canadian 

bv the..physician, and his ! paid for relief since the institution of the delegates on the Anglo-American - Com- 
......  Within the , grand iodge in 1874 is $228,664.56. mission, recognizing the immense impor

tance of arriving .at a satisfactory solu
tion of the dispute, were willing that the 
United States should retain Skagway 
and ..Dyea, If only America would con
cede them Pyramid Harbor upon the 
northwesterly arm of the Lynn Canal-. 
This would have given Canada the neces
sary “open door” tq th,e Yukon, but the 
United States would not listen . to the 
proposal. . ,

days. . ■ ■ i . - Then Canada offered to refer the whole
Un semi-pffic.ial authority it is said question to arbitration “on terms slm- 

whb is employed on the government pile that the situation i? practically this.. The liar ,to those provided In reference to the 
drive?, met with an- accident on Tuee- German goyei-mnent was opposed in VeneziSelan boundary line.” We are 
day ‘ evening while at work at Garry ppn^uplc ait erganjbed . arbitration Quoting from, the efflclet statement- is- 
P<rnr fle'wii'r',6n the 'gewrid staging, court, andatis fpuad these views existed sued by the Foreign Offibe last February, 
nbdtet "50 feet Up the tall derrick of the prior to the conference and instructions According to this statement one of the 
pile1 driver,' when in dome way he lost to that effect wereXgiVeri the German stipulations was- that “existing settle- 
hie’^baTüncè and fell. Feeling him self delegates, dnd the belief in Berlin was ments on the tide waters of the coast 
going, he tried to fall so that he would that other powers, "notably France, were should-, In any result, continue to betong 
lighf. in the water, but this he failed to instructing tbei'f delegates similarly. As to the United States,” so that both-Dyea 
do.^lighting first on the deck, near the ttiet conference .proceeded the spirit of and Skagway-' would have remained part 
edgq. The force Of the dj°P ’n>n8 ^dcti conciliation advanced and a desire to ac- 0f Alaska. But . Washington waw obdu- 
thaL one leg was broken and the other complish impbrtant - permanent results rate.- and as, under these circumstances, 
an^Je. badly hurt, while his bade .Wh* was manifested. With this grew np the Conference was brought to a dead- 
aJjjOjgtrained. He was sent to St. Mary’s schemes for an organized arbitration :cck. the Commissioners'withdrew irt or- 
hoflpital. - ..... - board, notably the British proposals, to der that the diplomatists’might tàke the

Early on Thursday morning, a man which nearly- all the delegates raliiel matter in-hand. The Washington Jour- 
was caught in the., act of burglarising with the authoritative support of their rals are now making strong appeals to 
theiSteamboat Exchange, owned by Mr. respective - governments. This' at once the Imperial Government to ign6rë' “cof- 
H*tty Freeman. However, he .managed left the German 6e4egates in a peculiar cnial” vle’Ws andto’ flftàlly settle thé dls- 
toâseàpe with all the_ loose change he condition. The difficulty was nofat the pute regardless of’Canadian represents» 
ha<h been able to pocket. -- Hague, but at Berlin. In' order to re- tIons. tj,* New YÜrk Evening Pbbt. on

MX. D. J. Musm-Proprietor of <*e Sea lieve the situation; Count Von Munster, j the other hand, brings reason arta -com- 
IslaSd. cannery, .which was burned last head of the-German delegation, after a ! mon geftse to bear on the question; : “We 
week, went-to the scene; of the hre on long conference yesterday with his col- cught,” remarks this journal, "Spart 
Thursday with the appraiser and under- -leagues, decided to dispatch Dr. Zorn fr0m. any claim of right, to give the Caa- 
wnters agents by way of A ancouver. and Baron Von Stengel to inform the iullasg accegg by water :to their Klondike 
Mr, Munn said that his company had Emperor personally of the condition of territory We can afford to do 66. It 
decided not1 to rebuild this season, but affairs. .wm.ifl hé heflttimr our, dlmltv as a great
that1’it intended to establish a ■ fishing In the meantime efforts had been made natlon- It wouW coat us nothing. It 
cartfp on “ large-scale, baw.ng made to ’find n' conciliatory1 schrtnW by the stig- smooth thé way to a settle^iit bf
arrangements for the_ disposal of all gestion of, ft-limited boii^_ established Eagtern'Fishery question, and^li the 
fisll ‘taken. „ ; ’ |«t the Hague under tiie'-el-draûry reprit .lu ’ nntstandlne discutes ” It Is In-

LMte: Vancouverites. Royal - Otizen» sontataxes of fbe powers‘ffhrch was prié .-iio. t 1 denfored that the L^hlted made1 much-of their last, hdlfffitiiday,/ Iposed.by:Mr>.yAndrew WMto’bead of the':. states whmh proférés a sincere belief 
on -'Wednesday. Most- notably.“tehms .American - defecation. TMW plan l>r. Ihitration shbuld d^
representing the grocers and butcherd- Zorn and-Won- Stengel. hn4e:be»m edm- uiji ... to énmnrnmise the Aiask«n 
lined, up on the turfnt Quin’s Park in missioned to--plead to EmpStor William. 1 o ’ ^rThe whom
a go^d game of lacrosse; The result was The questlda therefore 4i what His f-p ^ utim^indenendenl tribunal — 

yi for the grocers'by 5 to 1. “ .iVIaiestv will reply. There ir a growmg to nn. afegolut^ly lpdependent tribal
T?» new fish freezing establishment, belief that Emperor William is favorable Coionlal, Gold Fields Gazette, Lon 

whiiflii has been erected here at S' Cost, if the other powers will accept the new
of over $40.000, Was put in Operation on plan as. the basis of discussion and will
Tuesday night: for the first time. The at once proceed to discuss a definite plan
company will begin shipping fresh ffoe- for wn arbitration board, 
en fùllmon almost immediately -to the 
foreign market. The first order to be
filled'will be 6ne for ten tons, which • , -—o- - ■
will :6e forwarded by the next steamer One Hundred Thousand Soldiers Re-
to Australia. , ; -1 ; qui red in the Philippine Islands.

Mr. J. G. Scott returned on Thursday > . ----- Q—— -
night Via the Seattle A International Une New York, June 17;—Henri Turot, 
from’ 'a business ' trip to the Sound cities, special correspondent of’L’Eel a in- and 
Mr. ’Scott accompanied Mr. Theodore Monde Illustre, and chief editor of
Ludgâte in his examination of various -if?,,.*.1* Republique, .returned from the The prompt and permanent relief that
sites, which had been offered him in <tif- Philippine Islands bf - Way of Van- . R, d Bitters gives from the
fereqt places, in the course of this éx- couver, and sailed for France to-day in ... -• -
amination, visit? were paid to Seattle, order.,to report the,result of. his mission- burning,-itching and endless torture- of
Fairhaven, Portland, Everett, Tacoma, -his papers. . >» • 8aR rheum is something that cannot be
Anacortes and other towns In an interview regarding the Amen- -,-•■■■ ■ ■

The funeral Of the late Robert Walker' ca“. spWifrs, M.„, Tnrot- said;. “Your obtained through the use of any pther 
took place on Friday afternoon to the fC^iers fight with great bravery but it remedy.
se'Æ^wer^^conSicted^r^v ^ among the'^^tont^rs .^The ! Even in the worst cases of Vmgstnnd-
ScottVbt Vaneouver, and Rev. J^P.'ibw- f “eri;C?n^Ct tbem^’ee ?Te1’ . Un3f when applied externally and taksff m- 
eil of this city fir6> hut they pay little attention to

The board of directors, of the Royal mLtL^of tïesfchieto Quickly and completely.

British CoTÙ^ JgWuhflwbuw-.uegreth.ble pillaging. [ Mrs. Jas. HflluiU, Hi^' Bluff, fife
^fn thw.sWetoS; office!’A Tt'.o7® „*£**„. “I have been troubled with w*
ness In connection with the 1899 fair Was Dnring one of expeditions’ of Gen- \ rhcum for five or six years and 

transited. , ^ oral Lawton against Santa Cruz, some nothing to cure me until I took Bur“
On Saturday the office of the assessor 0j tbe volunteers threw their rifles into dock Blood Bitters. It only requited

and collector was removed from the tom- tj,e river and refused to go further.” five bottles to cure me completely,' so
porary- -office In the ja|l to permanent M. Turot continued, “it does not seem th f T have never suffered since from
quarters 1» the new court house, aiffi *111 A me t0 hope for a complete that 1 haTe “eTe suaerea 8mce
be opdw -for business ■ to-day- .The gpv- victory during the rainy season. The 
eminent agent’a.afflce will be,removed to difficulty of a campaign in this country .,,f
the comt house building In-thgiooutoe of- 0f mountains and exeéssive heat, must ; a n

A Pretty wedding took place from' the wétk, and other provincial goverfl, nbt be forgotten. It also seems to me Notice '8 Uetoby. gt^e n that 
Mr. Timms’ residence on the Hill earlier ment offices as quickly as the rooms can ineontestible that for thé conquest of the ^misrionOTa tor the Covricban District 

The regular monthly meeting of the di- jn fj-p evening, when the rector of St. be prepared. | interior 100,000 men will not be too for a license under the provisiops “f the
rectors of the Kootenay Lake General James" ehnreh mna called Upon to nnlte —------— - — . ! Iriany. We knew in France what the ! “Liquor License Act," 1889, k“d that tag
Hospital was held on Tuesday. The in bondsi-of ’ marriage Miss The ^production of coffee ti said to be gjrgtem of .LittIe Parcels' has cost. It ’ C^rt Ho^Dun»*
canvassing committee reported that Teaheile Blackburn, of Toronto, and Mr. Increasing rapidly In South America, and j9 an example which the United States at the hour of eleven o’clock of the too?-,
$L580 have been subscribed for the J. Borcbanbs. of thifwaitv to be assuming large proportions in Ce»_-j WouM do wen to follow;’’ noon of the 10th day of July, 1889.
building fund and that they did not . an- Another handsome brick and stone tray Africa. In the Rio districts alone the j ----------- --------------- Pasqua!le Frumento. Central Hoose, Oow-
ticipate any difficulty in raising the block Is about to be erected on Hastings «ugmepted output for tbefour years end- | m St. Pêterahurg Is the largest bronze l<*an maITLAND-DOUGALL.
balance of. the $2.000 necessary to se- street. Mr. A. Gllmour, of Victoria, ls i lng was e<lual to 4,000,1X4) sacks, or statue In, existence—that of Peter the Chief License Inspector,
cure the grant of $500 from the city having a block 75 by TO put up on bis ' about 240,000 tens. | Great, which weighs T/W tons. Government Offlee, Duncan, B. C.

ing on a flying trip. oWild SLOGAN CITY.
The main part of the 1,000-foot bridge j A pretty wedding took place here Mon- j j0hn A. Turner, government agent, has 

over Kettle river at Cascade is now all i day evening, the contracting parties be- - been instructed to call for tenders for the 
on end. and good progress is being ing Miss M. L. Bennett, second daughter erection of the land registry offlee on the 
made. The three sets of piles washed of Mrs. S. E. Bennett of this place, and COmer of- Vernon and Stanley streets.
- ut of the spans will ant seriously de- A. R. Balderstone, also of Siocan City. The building when completed will cost 
1:;V the work, as Superintendent Stewart The ceremony was performed at the |

that if need be the piles can be home of the bride’s mother by the Rev. | Now that tbe snow ls going the record-
A. M. Sanford, of Sandon. ; c-r’s office ls being kept busy with new lo-

Henry Stephensom employed at Shook (atione and aggeBBments. For several
and Arnok s «wuU. ! days past assessments have been record-
being killed on Mmiday. The cable us- , ^ rate of twenty-five a day.
eo m hauling the logs snapped and tile *
end struck Stephenson on the he*d, cut- The residence of Mr. and Mrs. William
ting him badly Irvlne wae the 8cene of a very Pretty

wedding on Wednesday evening, the con
tracting parties being J. Herbert Johns 
ton, clerk in Messrs. F.. Irvine & Co.’s, 
and Miss Bessie C. Blackadar, of St. 
John, N.B. Rev. C. W. Rose, of the Nel
son Baptist church, performed the cere-

CASCADB CITY.

was

The
something over *10,000.

states
and the entire tolee work to bedriven _ ....

used for the present for the two loV- 
loot spans can be put in after the track 
layers get in sight, some tw-o or three 
miles up the long Christina lake grade.

I

HANEY. : .„ i,
X. Carter has finished burning 

hi; first kiln of bricks. :
M r. K. Dorman has moved np from 

and has got a new machine 
his brick yard to be able to put out 

a larger output of bricks.
Preparations are being- made for 

c-nnd time on Dominion Day.
" Mr. Kosky and his companions, of 
Lillooet, have received a shipment of 
lumber for the purpose of building a 
new house on their property.

men, out without a 
he engaged the 

and battle. It was a 
and again the angry 

ter cruelly, but his 
5th never failed him. 
eld his grip upon the 
tttil he strangled the 
tger was badly lacer- 
[ from many wounds, 
k his injuries, he car- 
feter home. This ex- 
e hero of the sturdy 
[on. It was the first 
Bateht powers that 
BT ruler of the Trans-

oMrpan- ROSSLAND.
The Columbia Telephone Company has 

applied to the city council tor a franchise 
to put poles and stretch wires in this 
city. The company is now constructing 
a telephone line from Trail to -amp Mc
Kinney, and this line must be completed 
by the 1st of July. When this line is 
finished the company will have 400 miles 
at its disposal.

A banquet is to be 
Charles H. Mackintosh o
26th. . j- , . ..

The Masonic temple, whicji was virtu
ally destroyed by tire ou* Friday night, 
will be rebuilt. • All the details Of the 
rebuilding have not been agreed upon, 
but it is thought that the structure will 
be made larger and better than the'Old 
one. It is claimed that the sum off$5,- 
000 will be spent on the proposed buihj- 
ing. The loss on the building and re
galia will be about $3.500, most' of 
which Will fall on the Bine lodge Of 
Masons. The loss is only partially Cov
ered by insurance.

The Archdeacon of Columbia met the 
Anglican congrégation in Brown’s hall On 
Wednesday evening, when there was a 
large attendance, over a hundred being 
present, to receive the archdeacon and 
his news of the arrival on Thursday 
week of the Rev. William Clarke, *ho 
is to charge of Trail, having been or- 
oalned a month ago by thé Archbishop 
of Ruperts Land tor this parish.

The sitting of the Supreme " Court; 
which was to have taken place in RoSe- 
laud at the close of the present assize at 
Nelson has been cancelled.

The local Salvation Army corps has 
In contemplation the erection of a larg
er and more commodious batr&cks tiffin 
the one at present In use. Brigadier 
Howell ls looking for a site’, . “ ' ,j ...

At the meeting of the City Council on __________________ . . . ...
Tuesday night the rate’ of thé tax l^yy [‘.out from the sidewalks, which were Also 

fixed at 16 mills; KLmllls tor the pur- taken up with lumber, etc.' As the. ac
cused had previotfsiy been summoned

,ln.__,,______ ___________ __ „ on the saffie charge. at^d given tiin^ to
ing fund and the payment of interest lip- - conform with the^by-JaW. His.VWorship 
on outstanding debentures. On the TO 
mills a rebate of six per cent, will be al
lowed to all who pay their taxes on or 
before tlje 1st day of August next. To 
those who pay before that date the levy 
will bé Ï41-3 mills, and those who pay àf- 

The levy will be made on

\ the one side to Shoeburyness on the 
j other. The Lynn Canal is about as broad 

at its mouth as the Thames ls at Shoe
buryness, and the contention of the 

| United States that the coast line goes up 
one side of the canal and down the oth
er Is, as we have said, as ridiculous qs 
to claim that otir own Grevesend Is a 
coastal town.

ai

Yuncouver
lor

mony.a
o

VANCOUVER.
. -The - city - treasury was increased on 

. .. Wednesday I by several police court fines
tendered Ho^q. j imposed upon radividuals who prefer 

n 'Tuesday, June, wHteetiigce»’ the sidewalks to using the 
boadês TI t

•'ISieiifiieiBen had a second call on 
Wednesday morning when about 9 
o’clock..’setae tar barrels and other in
flammable. material caught alight in the 
waterworks yards.
salted, but considerable excitement ’1 pre
vailed during the blaze.

At a meeting of the school trustees 
the chairmen reported that he, with 
other trustees, hod waited upon ' the 
finance committee. • which it appeared, 

willing to placé $1,750 at the 
board’s - disposal to defràv the expenses 
of fitting up the Bast End school,‘and 

I that he had advised the board to have 
a by-law submitted to raise the funds 
to purchase the suggested land for 
building additional school ; premises. 
Moved and carried that the secretary 
write t*< the city clerk, asking that 
the $1.750 be placed at the board's dis
posal at once, to enable the needed ex
tension of the East1 End school to be 
taken in hand. .

The health • inspector and police are 
getting down on builders and others 
who are obstructing the public streets. 
On Wednesday a city contractor ' ap
peared in the police Court to answer' the 
charge of -obstructing both Cordova 
a#3 Water streets. Officer Wylie proved 
thet-the défetoant hid bnildingTnateriai 
deposited'on tire two’^streets over De fect

If the United States’ view is ^irpheld.

o
QL’ESNELl.E.

There has been an unusual amount of 
at Quesnelle this season and lawnsrain

and gardens, although the season ls late.iger hated the Eng- 
which has only in- 
His boast was- that 

alse an army to fight 
Cruger was young his 
6 'Grange Free State 
msvaal.
tet Paul Kruger was 

Thdugh past fifty 
IS. a hercules in phy- 

feet in his stock- 
'bullt, without an 

i flesh on "his tibdy. 
re- then -arraying-" the 
; struggle with "Bng- 
T8SÎ.'securing for the 

Self-goverhmérity -’ 
huger was poof " bom- 
tti of to-daÿ." Hé' had 
Sittih' he was devoted- 
rd met him over fif- 
thoUgh the ' president 
"■was às unassuming 

LHe -a?ked me to be 
[is parlor ip Pretoria 
[ys.. Krugey has pged 
fe .fifteen years. He 
[but the fire of youth 
I. and age seemed run- 
Ipr, My conversation 
Id on through his sec- 
lil can speak English 
np .circumstances, will 
■area tlon In that lang- 
rie When in conference 
Eg. gives him an op- 
■ his thoughts before

look well. ; ;
Times are very quiet and Ihere is much 

complaint among business men about the 
lack of business. v - > ;

Working men .are aH at work, not an 
idle man in the vicinity, .and when the ( 
high water subsides .ihere-uWlH be more 
kelp required than is ^obtainable.

lAttle damage re- w ■

ne
waso

VERNON.
The copious rains of. the past few 

days have cheered the. haunts of 
farmers, and every * ipd&fttion 
points to a bountiful, harvest, 
crops, considering the. unusual late and 
backward season, are: now 
vanced. - • , <

a day now .. . „...........
spirits are not . flagging. .
pasf two day», he has become quite talk- ( 
alive. . - - 1 , ^

4-n elderly gentlémap,- a Mr. Bobert Germany Opposed,,a Permanent Tri- 
Walker, died here on. Tuesday night, >-
after an illness of about nine days, hav- ;
In# succumbed to a complication of ; 
heart and kidney troubles..- The deeeas-

the
now
The ARBITRATION PROPOSALS.

well ad-
bunal and Work of Committee 

,Is Suspended.from ..the ColdstreamMr. Milligan, 
ranch, sremt a few • days last week in 
the City Hospital, whiile.suffering from 
an attack of measles, ^ÿjt,:]rgturned to 
the ranch on Sunday,..eonyfllescent.

ASH GROUT.
Wm. Hlgginbottom and Walter Feam 

are erecting a new hoiise tor Hén. ti. A. 
Semlln at -is ranch, Cacfté Creek.

Dr. Agnès Wlnzeïl was up before F.
Webb 
urday 
out a

The Hague, Jtme 17.—The work of the 
edt who was aged 69 years, came to tms pyace conference on the arbitration ques- 
pittirinee a few months ago from Sara* , tion has been,,virtually suspended and 
wakle, a small place near Owen, Sound, probably will ,uot be resumed for some 
Ontario.

A man named Powers, of Vancouver,

Si*ï;S|S-1£sS£s.S;
provincial license. Dr. C. J1. Fagan, 

for the medical ’board, through Stuart 
Henderson, barrister, was the prosecu
tor, Denis Murphy defending the accus
ed. After a three hours’ session Mrs. 
Winzell pleaded guilty and was fined *50, 

A man named Mc Williams, from To
ronto, was killed near the Forks of Ques- 
nelle last Friday by a heavy log crushing

i

was
Ijose of meeting the running expenses of 
thé city, and six mills to provide a slnk-

imposed, a fine of $16. Porter Brothers, 
-of Cordova street, were summoned for 
.obstructing the lane in- the - rear of 
Hastings and Cordova streets - and given 

’a day to.conform with the requirements 
of the by-law. * - '-, t ■ ; -

The residence of Mr. Hv H. -Slayton, 
Beach avenue, was the- . scene 
quiet; bpt pretty, double wedding; on 

; Wednesday ’evening, 
parties ■ were Mr. J; W-. Hodgson, of 
this city, and Miss Campbell, of Kelow
na, B. G„ and Mr. R. C. Hodgson, of 
the firm of Knowdell & -Hodgson, and

’resident Kruger for 
ick Henry’s memora- 
!, me liberty or give 
itenqo, translated in- 
;e, hangs,, handsome-

him.

MllkWAl. ^ ter, 16 mills.
Mr. Hayward, formerly assistant in the full valuation of the real estate arid 

the Grand Forks Custom's Office, under i uj>^n 50 per cent, valuation on ItiiproYe- 
Mr. Gilpin, is now in chtti^eW the Mid- mentg- Xs all the. taxable property Of 
way Customs Office, and' Will so remain the cify amounts to nearly $2,000,000 there 
in charge until a regular officer is ap- be about *20,000 If the taxes are all
pointed. paid, to meet the running expenses .,of

Some lots were sold during thé Week, the dty and $12,000 to pay interest jjinfl , 
and it is said the purchaser,’ !Mr. Cro- i provlde' a sinking fund for the city’s .In- Miss Minnie Gale, both of this city. The 
well, of Cascade, will without delay debtedness. , knots were tied respectively by the Rev.
commence the canstrnctloù : ’ 6f it com- £he gtreçt work tor the past week am- ..L .-Reid, jr„ ; of the First, Presbyterian 
modious hotel, on the Western out- ounted t0 which was ordered paid. : church, and Rev, E. Scott,-of thé Homer
skirts of the town as it now Stands. ’ ' ’ Q , i street Methodist -church. ..."

The general merchants of Midway NELSON. """ ' j ' Mount Pleasant witnessed a pretty
will for the future close tfifeir ; stores at The liall Mines made the regular ship-I wedding on Wednesday morning- when 
s o'clock in -the evening; and it is un- Ilent ot lead-silver bullion on Monday to i the Rev. J. Irvine united in- marriâge 
derstood, as soon a», sufficient notice i y,e rgfinery at. Newark, N.ew Jersey, j Miss Ada Blair and Mr. Calvert Sim*' 
ha, been given;- the storés will also be ; There waa twenty ofi.d. tonS in .the ship- -son, both of this çityv --.-w- toil-
closed-on- the Sabbath day, and rightly '

of’ a
■lor.. . I'.,.. .-
Hier Is almost devoid 
iducation he has was 

Yet he has

The contracting

secure, 
ling by his sagacity, 
iman nature is won- 
annesburg there was 
f healtfi which was 
powerful. The mem- 

Inglish, among them 
ultra-Englishho was 

, board was the only 
element for securing 

In November.inrg.
;er issued an edict 
language could be 

gs of the health 
Be who could speak 
qualified to be its

Two Chinamen, for eâtdess driving'ment which had a value of *3,574.
The till of the Divide hotel, on the while gqing to a-fnnerhl resulting in in- 

GREK.N WOOD. Robson-Renticton railway, sixteen miles-- juries to the -little son - of - Mr. and Mrs.

^ssriMSSrM
1,-iblie «kPVPrnl dnv« in thp dia- proprietor, Joseph H. Graham, and $400. iraie on ±nursaay.P \fr Wnrrinfftnn ^ia worth of cheques stolen. The cheques1 Two civic! officiate of Nelson are visit-
impressed with the great possibilities of 1 were drawn- on the Bank of. Montreal at-i ing theGo^t ^_are Ci^ E^h^r
the district and exnects to return here Nelson, and payment, has been stopped. , A. L. McCulloch and AJdennan Beer,
at ail çarlv date 6 The big copper furnace at the smelter . chairmm* of the finance committee. The
Y _ • . .*• 1’ , will be blown in on the 20th instant. ' official object of the visit is for the pur-

n effort is being made to_organize appropriation of prize money P^e of inspecting crematory plants. Un
«retime payers C'iii the ^érty relommTd Jhy toe D°om«mon Day «Z ; Thursday they yM a visit to Mayor

Mr. D.c! cLbinmtends bulldtog the Oration committee is as follows Horsé r « the rity hall, and during the
t 'leffranh lirtc to Greenwood immediate-j races, $900; drilling contest, *>00; Cale- J y°lo°el Tra^ Health Offiç^r
!v ’ The work ^ wffl b^vuLTlothTl dontan sport, S1Î.V, hose Cart races, <500; ¥^lon drove the ^vis$t<»s out to the 
Greenwood may have two tel^raph sÿs- boat- races and illuminations, *450; la-! «ty crematory and furnished, them with 
:- ms in a ve^y short tiZ crosse, *250; bicycle races, *160; baseball, i tnU details concerting its working, etc.
\ \ Peily has returned to Green- *250; children’s sports, *36; trap shooting, Among the many magnificent business
st;

-me mTntoginter^tl During K™t At a meeting of the Board of Trade

- nee Mr. Peily made a- hard trip to on Monday a letter was received from Th” -1 *nt conspicuously

•>— * r. .rtr. rr- « Tr-t tss- B a&sâ
(Special to the Times.) districts will be convened In Rdsstànd ^ quarters adjoimng the

Albcrni, June 15.—Hayes camp at on Thursday, August 3rd. Bach board hlY.v A__. _ ... cn .. ...
^>ah mint has been shut -down tor a will be represented by t we (delegates. Thé a denth of fit fYt 8»nif totol cost 

it is believed with a view to a Rossland board requested that ,-e repré- . n,Ybhr,rbAA,l Af ïinn rvm!*>-• Mr. Hayes and a Tarty of prom- eentat.ves ofi the sLth Kootenay Bôà^^ AdfÂRTitér

nunmg men from Spokane went of Trade toe selected-at once, and thrif1 , vr. ,
"n las* week to look at the;property,' names forwarded to Rbssland so

i(| h is understood: to..be showing up special rates for transportation can Bfe jn diiirrh on The RéV
; ;.x,vllent style- ■&"***■■ camps are arranged. The letter also requested that L Norman Tucker performed the cer^ ’ 
„"k.ng on Anderson Lake, where Mr. thirty days’ notice in writing be given of 

also owns some claims' upon the special subjects which the South 
"■/mil he has gangs of men employed.

•h*- Lake Shore and other properties 
n -ilso being Worked. Mr. Starks is 
Y11'11” development on bisi'rfaiffis in 

- Basin and the lead shoWtoff well."

o
were

a uled. but there was 
resign, 

to learn as the Chi-
The Boer

net this xveek. Salt Rheum
For Five S’: 
Years mSm

I, I was President 
he drove home the 

slagoa Bay railway, 
storia with Delagoa A FRENCHMAN TALKS.

theng scene When 
rrlved at Bronkhorst 
l President stepped 
r he was greeted by 

: In the dls- 
i the three grouped 
guard of the British 
a few words’ Kruger 
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■marmera.

* to
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iade this appeal he 
-ard the last resting 
,"Soldiers—New York >:!

The new Molson’s Bank
erty of cathode ray» 
M. Villard to be due 
iclusion being reachr- 

from the 
entirely, of.hydro gen. 
svel plaSr-oT restoring 
ubes by- pswstlig KaS 

plâte In the 
been

ternally according t» divectionsit en re»
(i >n i iii'/i-fthe raya

fktipum
•vision having 
take place rapidly. .

monj.
St. .Tflmes’ church wus the scene bf 

Kootenay Board of Trade desires to have tw0 weddings on Wednesdav evening, 
discussed at the joint meeting. At 7:36 o’clock the rector. Rev. H. G.

The Salvation Army is located in F.-Olinton; united in marriage Miss 
their new quarters on Victoria street. Helen Hunt, late of Winnipeg: and Mr. 

... . „ ... „ . 4? The unfortunate city wharf is getting George Dalby. of Messrs. Spilhnan &
rni Consolidated, the Golden Very loose at the far end. and-it is doubt Company 

- ' and the Three W’s. are W being ful if part Of it will last over the high • 
l".v worked. - xi.vp w„ter. '

H
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is being
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----- ------------ ------ 'HA* '-
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VlK mi is going to celebrate -Dominion 
in patriotic style/ There will be 
«nil canoe races and other.kinds of

"die sports
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quickly than 
The cause 4* 

1 rather than chem- 
the rapid-
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t more 
mint. on the Anderson pro

mu! probably a-big dance to Wind 
Y with. ;

(In- bicycle club is growing with sur- 

aY!nf rupi(bty, thirty member#. having 
•’ u,.v joined, about a third of them be-
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ulds containing tne 
various paints.
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Newsy Notes 
From Dawson

« ■creeks, and is doing well with them.
Rosenberger arrived on the steamer 
Flora from the outside. Tom Graham 

, (of Douglas street) has been managing 
Rbsenberger’s business all winter. Geo.
Gilbert is working on a claim on Skoo- 
kun creek, and is doing well. Pat Smith, 
together with a lot of the Victoria truck 
and dray boys, is working on claim No.
33, below upper Discovery, on Dominion 
creek, and I understand they are going 
to- have a very good wash-up, although 
they do not expect to make any big 
stake for the winter's work. Turner 
Townsend (of, the E. & N. Ry.) sold out 
his cigar business, which he has been 
running for some months, but he is go
ing to stay with the country. Mose 
Hamburger is here, having been brought 
in by the police to give evidence in a 
murder trial. He has a large stock of 
gpods coming down the river, and will 
open a wholesale house. Jack Cameron
is working up on 16 Eldorado during tne (Special Correspondence of the Times.)

Mr. Garnet W. Duncan, an employee of sluicing; Mr. McAlpine (J. A.) is fore- Atlin, B. C., June 10.—It has been
the Victoria Daily Times, to-day receiv- man on this claim. These ore all t h 3 saîd of the Yukon climate that it con
ed the following very interesting letter Victorians I can think of at present, but aj8t;g 0f eight months winter and four ’ WHERIF re rrf-,
from his brother in the Klondike cap- rest are>ing well and--they_ are all , moatha iate in the fall, and looking out -V HE"
ital. e?4,1ym8 the Tery be3‘.of he?!th- . . ! on this June day blowing the cold Enquiries Received as to the Wh i

T.her.e ap* n". discover,es being . breath ot the North in the face of tür abouts of thp German Cons„, ^ 
made in this district Gold Run creek Arctic travellers and compelling the Shanch
,s showing up wonderfully well and cheerfu| thermometer to “climb down” Shangha,.
a°™ec<md Eldorado ‘ However**this° re- t0 the leVels ot a nK,re disrel>utable ■*»- Hon’ Premier Semiin this morninz r„ 
mains to beseem ^ ’ ®?n- one, understands that if orange or ceived a despatch from the British (1

The Yukon river is rising rapidly and - tbroe'^partoi^wiirhave^o8^^- SU* N<T Y°rk asking him to make
I think in a few days we will haVe to ried on like a Chicago divorce towt on ! flmrles relat,re to Hon. Mr. SctmmUk-travel on Front street in boats. They th“ „wh‘k you wajt8 sygtera. ’ er, German consul at Shanghai. wh„ ar.
say it was that way last spring, but , According to the memory of the “old- ! rlved herL‘ on the Empress of Japan 
doughs “t eU "y otT T^^ave^Ted ‘ itthabifant” who muti have been Enquiries were made by Mr, lml
themselvesto be the worst prevaricators ' ber®. in thi*’ £5 ' Ge“era‘ Superhltend(“nt Marpole,
fcver known. This is no josh. I It îh! ^ “ tnnC i the C" P- R“ in Vancouver, with the1 J. HERBERT DUNCAN | | that * 5a Earned Mr. Schami*,

P. S. Smee writing the above theqUence all the new steamers, with one I du^T reached Vancouver on the Empress
A. ,1. vo. s steamer John L. Barr, has exception, are in the positions where : on the 7th, and left the same dav on th«
arrived here from Eagle City. Harry ; their keplg were laid The Gleaner ! east-bound train, booked to Now v v
Hamburger arrived with two scows of onjyi belonging to the John Irving Navi- : via x-ortl, Ba ticket»,! ork
goods to-night. gation Co-) Ltd.t succeeded to-day, after | >orth Bay, ticketed to sail from Vew

PORT OF DYFA an 6®>rt lasting twenty-four hours, in- r on tbe ”blte Star liner Teutonic,
0 1 forcing her way into deep water amid j The telegram from the British consul

The U. 8. Treasury Decide It Shall Not the tooting of her whistle and the huz- j wts to the effect that Mr. Schumicket 
Be Abolished. zas of the crew. Unless an unexpected had not made his appearance in \™

-----O----- deluge should suddenly come down from Y , ■ , , , .
Referring to statements published in tbe' mountains, Capt. John will have the j . . 1 . e .’ and uneasme3s

------ is experienced as it is

Front Atlin 
and Bennett

The Simper 
Gleaning

convenience, and there was no business, 
to transact.

The Mayor suggested it would be well 
to adjourn to the call of the chair, and 
the secretary could notify the members 
what would come up.

Mr. Pearson also wished to know 
whether a list of the names of those 
who attended the meetings was kept. 
The secretary replied he had all the 
names in the book, but he had not made 
a tally of their attendance to show who 
came most regularly. ' .

Mr. Pearson thought this should be 
done, as it was not fair that a few mem
bers1 should be put to the trouble of 
coming night after night, at some in
convenience, and that no meeting can 
be held because of the absence of others.

And the fourteen members and three 
reporters then left the hall.

legislation this session. Herein l 
sure we shall succeed. The matte- 1 
require a vast amount of “enginer,n„... 
there are elements here ready to ’ 
diet at any moment, jealousies re;irivT 
ignite and I am striving to secure' t0 
greatest benefits without wounding ,u 
“amour propre” of thos? who 
slighted.

Î will duly communicate 
finite, but in the meantime I 
around as best I can. 
very sick.

2t
Will

Parithe

might feei

The Grand Trui 
More Be 

Horn

Meteological Conditions in the 
New Mining District Are 

Discouraging.

anything -u 
mustAn Ex-Victorian Writes an In

teresting Letter- The 
Latest Gossip.

Board of School Trustees Decide 
Upon Some Much Needed 

Renovations.

Mr. Tnrir's

Yours faithfully 
THOS. C. SORby 

I have just seen James Angus'
- in the Colonist of the 2nd. I am r 
aware of all he refers to. Thp llv,n 
has my best attention, but I do not' r,r? 
pose taking .any further notice of tm 
letters. I am not here to sacrifice 
interests of the city of Victoria 
•personal wishes, but to forego, 
be. mx- personal interests in further 
of higher duties.

Premier Laurier I 
His Desire fo; 

Settlemi

Competition Among Navigation 
Companies-Big Shipments 

by bcows

What Some of the Boys From 
the Capital City Are 

• Doing.

Principals Mnst Assist in the Ex
amination of High School 

Candidates.

Mnitp

theFOOD FOR REFLECTION.
npo.i
a nee

o If Refusal to Grant 1 
Charter Expiai 

Premie

An English Expert Condemns the B. C. 
Mining Laws.Chairman McMlcklng presided last even- , 

ing at the regular meeting of the Board j 
ol School Trustees held In the superlnten- j -----O-----  ,

. .. . Major Albert H. Haider, F.G.S., special 
dent-secretary’s office In t e , y • mtnlng commissioner to Reuter’s Tele-særzsættss i si—* vk-
Marchant The principal business consist- *
ed of the consideration of the report from strong views on mining questions, and 
the architect In charge upon the subject of during his short stay In the city has been 
“Summer Cleaning" In the schools. enquiring into the conditions surrounding

Commencing with Spring Ridge, the re- the industry In this province. He has 
port stated the balldlng to be In need of come to, the conclusion that the present 
an overhauling Inside and out. A thorough mining law is unsulted to modem re- 
cleaning and kalsomlnlng of the walls and qulrements and believes capital can find 
ceilings, the woodwork painting, a hew better Investment In the Transvaal than 
picket fence and systematic overhauling of 
the drains.

For the Boys’ Central a covered shed

Dawson, Y. T., May 24th, 1899.
At last thé river is open and you will 

now be able to hear from me more often 
than you have during the past winter. 
Although we had been anxiously looking 
for the icë in the river to move out ever 
since the first of this month,. still when 
it did start it was a surprise to every-, 
body. The “sour-doughe” had given all 
ns “cheekacos” to understand that be
fore the ice could move it was necessary 
for it to be covered with two or three

at Senate Refers thi 
Act Back to 1 

mittee

Ottawa, June 8.—Tha 
jamas j* being treated 1
other exhibition of obi 
seen in 1896. On thej 
discussion ot the Gra 
last night, about ten ol 
passed on to the quest] 
Trunk lease for the Ij 
way extension to Mod 
the sitting is still in full 
bers having been kepi 
throughout the entire j 
ing by the demands of ] 
certain information in 
the terms of the lease 
tion the Minister of B 
himself unable to supd 

The Prime Minister] 
table papers in conned 
allowance of the antij 
tion of British Columtj 
will be printed forth wi. 

New Unit of M( 
Mr. Ganong introduce 

tbe Weights and Meal 
lates to the sale of fii 
which is to provide a 
ment for fresh herring 
correspond with the ui 
unit will be a hogshea 
and twenty-five gallons 

In reply to a questl 
grain the Solicitor-Gen 
the government have $ 
in a general way to its 
all penalties imposed il 
Queen1 vs. Coulombe ar 
Justice Chauveau, at Ç 

in reply to a questii 
reau, the Minister of 
that the new summer 1 
Intercolonial will go in

In British Columbia.
As an Instance of the errors made by 

the framers of the British Columbia 
for the use by the children as a play- i iawa, Major Haider claims that the fees 
ground in wèt weather was recommended, j ue altogether too .small. In the Trans- 
Minor improvements In the gymnasium, j vaai. j,e saya. the government charge 
the installation of tt proper and efficient I 
system of ventilation, especially in room 
4, and a general renovation of the build
ing are desirable.

The Girls’ Central needs well kalsomln-

féèt of water, but, unlike on former oc
casions, the ice moved without any wa
ter overflowing it whatever; As you

$560 a year for each claim under a pros • 
pector’s license and $2,240 under a mining
license. The low charges made here re- ....
suit In vast tracts of valuable lands be-, may well imagine, this event was a- 
Ing staked out and allowed to remain great relief to the many thousands ot 
Idle, the locators simply re-locating every people here, and we are now looking for

ward to tbe arrival of the new-comers
Ing.

In the North Ward a few minor repairs 
and the raising of the seats for the elder 
pupils to relieve them of the cramped 
position rendered necessary by the present 
low seats, .were suggested.

Victoria, West School Is In need of more 
"light, better blackboard accommodation 
and the sewers in need of overhauling.

South Park was reported to be In need 
ot considerable work, and one of the mem
bers made the remark that this appeared 
always to be the case. However, the roof 
and the basement particularly required at
tention. ,

The estimated, cost of all the repairs and 
alterations suggested was estimated by Mr. 
Maxwell Muir, the architect, at $1,695, of 
which $800 would be available out of the 
general fund.

Trustee Merchant fonnd one dr two 
minor matters In the report with which 
he could not express agreement, notably 
the picket fence at Spring- Ridge School, 
t he absence of which gives the children 
more room in which to play. The better 
way would be to leave the report In the 
hands of a committee and Mr. Marchant 

■ moved accordingly. The motion carried,
. and the committee consists of the chair

man, Mrs. William Grant, and the mover.
Communications were received from the 

superintend’ent of education arising out of 
the proceedings of the last meeting of the 
board. In regard to, the resolution of the 
trustees that It Is not in the Interests of 
the schools for teachers to assist In the 
examination of candidates for admission to 
the High School, on account of the neg
lect of their regular work thereby^ necessi
tated, the superintendent stated that prti- 
t-Ie 6, clause IS, of the rules and regula
tions, made It Incumbent upon teachers' 
to render every assistance needed ot them 
by the superintendent ar.d Inspectors in 
promoting, examining or classifying pupils. 
The assistance of the principals will ."-e 
needed on Monday at the High School and 
therefore they will be notified accordingly. 
Received and filed*.

Regarding the complaint made by 
Trustee Hall-at luet meeting that It seem
ed a little Irregular for the department to 
advertise that they will make use ot some 
of the school buildings for certain pur
poses . without paying the board tbe court
esy of applying for permission so to do, 
the superintendent regretted that by an 
oversight this permission had not been re
quested and now amended the omission by 
making the request, 
pleased to accede to the superintendent's 
wishes In this regard and he will be so 
not lfled.

A. Glendlnlug was the successful tender
er for the supply of 200 cords .of1 wood for 
school uses and was awarded the contract, 

Accounts amounting to $182.46 were 
passed for payment.

A cordial invitation was extended to the 
trustees to attend the closing examinations 
at Spring Ridge by the principal, Mrs. F. 
E. Taylor, and was accepted with thanks.

An application from the principals of 
the Boys' Central and High Schools for 
ihe use ot a piano tor each school on the 
afternoons of Thursday and Friday next 
were referred to the finance committee. 
Trustee Marchant did not agree with 
granting the request and as several other 
members of the board at the last meeting 
expressed similar opinions It would seem 
unlikely the pianos will be placed at the 
disposal of the schools.

Superintendent Eaton’s seml-annnal con
fidential report upon the work of the 
schools was received and laid on the table 
for further consideration./

The board then respited 
mlltee of the whole to further consider, 
the framing of Aew by-laws for the gov
ernment of the business of the. board.

year.
The want of proper Inspection of the 

value of assessment work Is also con
demned by the major and the Allen Ex
clusion Act and the eight-hour day law, 
he says, would never be tolerated in 
South Africa.

Wages also appear to be too high, says 
Major Haider, and will result In ninety- 
nine per cent, of the properties in the 
province never being worked. A com
pulsory claim license of at least $250 a 
year should, he thinks, be Insisted upon, 
the result of which would be that those 
who are hanging on to a claim and doing 
no development work would be compelled 
to abandon it and leave it to be worked 
by the capitalist.

These are the opinions of a gentleman 
who cdntrols a very large sphere of in
fluence and who will, In thé discharge ot 

j his duty, be compelled to make a report, 
based on these conclusions, to his prin
cipals In Great Britain.

(if any) that are determined to come to 
this part of the,country, notwithstand
ing the unfavorable reports circulated
regarding this district- The first steam- the press recently, Messrs. Dodwell & : White Horse and Atlin business pretty
er to arrive here this summer was the Co., Ltd., agents for the Chilkoot Rail- j much to himself for the next ten days, j since he left this coast.
Flora, one of the Bennett Lake Naviga- way & Transport Co., authorize tlie I The Gleaner, by the way, is a very tine : vorthito v
tion Co.’s steamers, which arrived here announcement that the United States craft, with beautiful lines and light j aUKitlMtlN NOTES,
yesterday afternoon, the 23rd. She was have decided not to withdraw the col- : draught, and with sufficient powe<r, it Government Officials Acquitted—Mm- '
followed later in the evening by -one of lector < t customs from the port of Dyea. 1 is said, to show the beet of her com- - M u °-r
the “White Flyer” steamers called Ben- Many statements of the abolishment of petitors the way around the course. She j
anza King, whicn-until recently was the port having been circulated in Vic-1 was built by the well known Victoria j _The g0]den stream is begini'in- tr. i
known as the Pingree. These were both toria, Dodwell & Co. telegraphed to the designer, Mr. Alex. Watson, senr., j in from xciondike the City of "sc n
very welcome to thé people here, es- head office of the C. R. R. & T. Co. and whose other masterpiece, the Yukoner, : bringing down the first consignment nf
pecially the Flora, as she brought down gave them full particulars of the report- holds the record at the other end of treasure yesterdav Passengers bv h
a large quantity of delayed mail. ed change. The matter was immedi- these Yukon waters. j say that a jarge ;m0lmt of ®Md -n,r

I suppose you have heard all about ately taken up through the Tacoma re-. The low water, while it delays traffic 1 nuggets was landed at White Hnrw
the groat Dawson fire t which occurred presentativc at Washington, and yester- by the srteamers, does not affect the un- ! rapids on priday ]ast (rom the fir,
on the 26th of last month, so there is day the wires were kept hot all day. obtrusive scow which, with light ! tilrtH. steamers to reach that point from
no need of me going, into the details This morning Dodwell & Co^ have re- draft and bulging lug sail, is already | Dawsoa City. Over a ton of it was of.
about it* The fire department here were ceived a wire from" their Tacoma of- speeding her way towards Dawson, for ficially Checked off by officers at Whitt
very much to blame for allowing the fire fice stating that they had just received ' it must be remembered that although j gorse whén making the transfer from
to gain such headway, because had they a wire from the secretary of the treasury the wind is from the north to-day it is steamer to steamer. The remainder was
got tip steam in the engine within a to the effect that the port of Dyea will nearly always blowing from the south divided in packages, ranging from in to
reasonable time .they, conld easily have not be abolished; _ '■ at this time of the year, and a good g p0Und3i carried’ l»y more than 200
gotten the fire under control. The bank This effectually contradicts all state- breeze at that. Large fleets are now : passenger’s on three boats. Thev car-
people lost many valuable documents, ments made and published to the con- ready to leave so soon as the course is 
their
ing the fire, and everything inside 
vault was burnt.

now ten days

: at Dawson.

DARDANELLES COMPANY.
-----O^—

The Adjourned Meeting Receives Encourag
ing Statements From, the Chair.

“fire-proof" vault collapsing dur- ' trary, and merchants ‘and shippers should repotted cledr. “Big Alee” McDonald’s made no attempt at concealment. 
ie fire, and everything inside the I take note of it. The Chilkdot1 tram is outfit in six scows, seven for the V. Y. I No. 17 Eldorado, it is said, will prove the

It was an amusing j doing a good business and hauling large- T. Co., four for Davison Brothers (cat- richest in the whole Klondike.
sight to see the men employed by the j quantities of freight in splendid shape, tie dealers), four for Miller & Enos (cat- ' ,__ _ ^ ______
bank rocking-out the gold dust out of ; and quick time, and without the slight-., tie dealers), and six for the Dominion teres't, had ~37 men " 'at' work” on 'it all
the debris for a few days after the tire, j est hitch regarding bonding at Dyea.1 government telegraph party are among ’ winter and the etean-un will be
mi   !-• i.i_ «s’1 a._____: 4-V.ï„ 1 TKo P P "D jPt T ora Knndn/1 nar. ekn 1..»^ __________________„ i_____________ . . . ’ ______”

19.
Lieut.-«Colonel Hughes 

put a question to the 1 
ways and Canals to a 
the government “is an 
McLaughlin of Lindsay 
the farmers around Cl 
per cent, of the sums 
damages to their lands 
the money being paid b; 

-o#‘»eanada. t
Mr. Blair would not i 

tion on the ground that 
statement of fact wbicl 
form. In this view, t 
sustained by the chair, 
Hughes moved the i 
the House, and briefly 
ance.

The Prime Minister 
Col. Hughes, in addition 
ber of parliament, was 
ist, and had therefore I 
own hands if he belie 
true, of making them pi 
columns of his newspi 
in that event he wouli 
for his allegations, whe 
shelter of bis position i 
parliament, he could n 
perfect immunity.

-o-
Mr. Pea

cock, of Quebec, Who owns a half m-
The following repoft, somewhat delayed, 

lu receipt, has been handed to the Times 
with a request for publication:

At an adjourned meeting of the Darda
nelles Mining Company, Ltd., held on 
Tuesday evening, with- Mr. Fred. .Peters 
in the chair, It was moved by Mr. Sball- 
croes, seconded by Mr. -Bury and carried 
that Hon. G. E. Foster be nominated as 
a director of the company, and "oh a bal
lot being taken Mr. Foster was unani
mously elected.

The - chairman referred to the encourag
ing nature of the reports received from 
the mine, and also to the fact that It had 
been arranged amongst the holders of the 
200,000 shares of new treasury stock that 
the same should be pooled.

The chairman also reported that the 
directors are still determined to at once 
proceed vigorously with the development 
of the Okanagan and Diamond Cross 
claims. Leeds have been discovered on 
both of these claims of eo promising a 
nature as to lead to tie belief that a rea-' 
sonable amount of development may prove 
that on both of these claims mines exist.

As to the condition of the Dardanelles 
mine proper at the present time, the 
chairman’s statement was most encour
aging. He showed that the shaft-had been 
sunk over 600 feet, and that the bottom 
of the shaft Is still In good ore. On the 
ninth or lowest level excellent ore has 
been fonnd, with an assay value of 238 
ounces ellver and 56 per cent, lead, and 
that this ore has been followed 34 feet 
on the level, and the tunnel Is now In 
fully 146 feet and the ore Is still In the 
face of the tunnel. At 120 feet from the 
shaft an upraise has been started, and this 
l-alee Is now In 12 feet of good ore. -

On the eighth level the ore which has 
been found at 102 feet has been followed 
for a considerable distance without 
reaching the limit of the ore body; at 124 
feet an upraise has been made for some 30 
feet, at which point the ore Is three feet 
In width. The limit of the ore bodies 
found cannot yet be ascertained, as both 
In the eighth and ninth levels the tunnels 
are still being run In ore.

Good ore has also been found on the 
opposite side of the shaft, and followed 
In an upraise for some 60 feet, without 
getting out of ore.

The ore body In the upraise on the 
eighth level Mas over 16 inches of clear 
galena, the balance being mixed ore, but 
It Is satisfactory to note that the vaine of 
the whole three feet, without any sorting 
v.-hatever, gives a net profit of $70 per 
ton.

There is lots of "enterprise in this town. 1 The G. R. R. & T. Co. are bonded car-, the large shipments now ready to leave, 1 neighborhood of $i"200000 "to $1.500- 
for no sooner had the fire become under tiers, and Mr. Milne this morning -star- besides many others of lesser degrees ooo.
Control than the people who bad their ed that hereafter there will be no further of importance. • j But Quebbc men are not the nn!t
buildings destroyed were getting ont difficulty with customs papers, here, The The town of Bennett is naturally a lucky ones, as Harrv Morton ot Vii-
plans for the erection of new quarters, usual outward entry forms will be used lively place at this time, and probably a toria, is'credited with’a snug pile of nug-
Some places were ready for business at and goods will be cleared from Victoria thousand people are waiting to get down ; bets and dust. He agrees with Faith
their old stands within 24 hours jtfter destined to N. W. T., Atlip and Northern to Dawson or in to Atlin. Some building 1 Fenton’s estimate namely $20 (XX) 000 .is 
the-fire had started. British Columbia via the port of Dyea, has been done, the best class sheathed the aggregate output for the rear. M .

Times are getting much better in without trouble. jChe only difference in with corrugated iron. Included in these Morton tells of some remarkably lucky 
Dawson now, as the men who have regard to bonding of Canadian goods are three or four warehouses and the finds. Two Swedes, he says took $1V
been working all winter on the creeks through thé Alaskan strip will be that Dawson and. Yukon hotels (owned by , 000 in one day from a laV in a claim
are coming to town, and most of them where goods are cleared here for Yukon. Victorians), which are very good build- - supposed to be* worked out. 
are bringing quite a quantity of gold territory via Dyea, they must be for- ings for this country. A club-house has Two hundred Kiondikers arrived last 
dust with them. warded by the Chilkoot Pass, and where been built, and a Presbyterian cnnrch is night on the steamer Citv of Seattle.

Two or three pack trains have arrived they are cleared for the same destination under construction, betides other build- Collectively -they had considerable gold 
here already from the creeks loaded via Skagway, they must be forwarded ings 0f a more or ]egs temporary char- dust, but their estimate of the total
down with the yellow stuff.- They handle bY tbe White Pass. The old practice acter. Faith is not wanting in the fut- amount varied greatly. Purser Pope
the sacks just the same as if it -was of diverting goods from Dyea and Skag- nre „f the town, and good lots of 25 said: “About four hundred thousand dol- 
sngar or flour, and it does -not create .way to other routes» than cleared tor, frontage on the best streets now lars in actual dust is a conservative es-
any excitement to see about 1,000 will hot be tolerated by the customs and sen for $500 each timate, I think. I had about $250.000
pounds of it arrive at one-time. shippers in future must declare before It is understood here that the Dawson placed in mv care."

. There is no use talking, this is a-great they leave Victoria which pass they in- telegraph line, now complete to Tagish Passenger's from Dawson brought the 
Country, and I think the gold taken out tend to use. There is absolutely no and ready for thp to white Horse, news that Messrs. McGregor. Wade and
this yèar will surpass last year’s output truth in the statement that the Can- wm be connected at once with a branch Norwood have been acquitted of the
by many millions of dollars. Although adian customs house is to be removed line from Atlin. ‘ charge of accepting bribes and illegally
some men have struck very hard luck from Linderman. During the ensuing Since the above was written, the using official information,
here, and have made no money, still season customs stations will be main- Gleaner .pulled oat for Atlin with a full Steamer Columbia is reported to be a
there is no way of getting around the tamed on the Chilkoot route at Lake ll>ad o[ passenger8. j wreck at " White Horse Rapids, and the
fact that this is-one of the greatest gold | Linderman and on the White Pass route ^tt ■---------- i Humboldt is on the rocks at Chatham
producing: countries on earth, and 1 at Cabim____________ x | THE SORBY SCHEME. . j" Point. It is expected that the latter
nt estoat£ tha t8 a^iut‘'one-thi rd™of LAW INTELLIGENCE. j The Projector oflfcllarbor Improve- | ^adaefie, d.ztine,,.

îLevee°rnle ib prestmt in this country will E. & N. Object to Case Against New ment ^an Wnt®_the Mayor. ! ÎB’tHhos^ ntiég^cïrier’s6 LBtie L
think that tL°U^nVtVT«t Thing Vancouver Coal Co Being Heard Through the courtly of His Worship ^ 8m*all"pUL*6 SmaU pr,ce" * 
that ever haonened as it will result in I.n Nanaimo. Mayor Redfern, the Times has been fav- ,
an increase of wages oaid to miners mv- ■ -----0—T *• .. ' ored with permission to publish the foi- Mother-“Wasn’t that Baron Hinken-

From what we can learn, the market to Mr. Tusticf Waîkem to adjourn™ the ‘0Wing interestiug letter received by hlm 6ple1’8 card thlt Jane brought in t0 y°U? 
here is going to be over-flooded with , triai 9t the E- & N- Ry- Co_ vg- the
provisions this year and I would not be ; New Vancouver Coal Co. The trial is
surprised to see goods selling at a slight j ^ %oWn for this month, but the de-! c , T -
advance over Victoria prices. ! fendants now want an adjournment un-1 ™ ^une»

Victoria has a good name w h a»l. til September on account of the absence Bedfern, Esq., Mayor, etc., Vic-
the miners, as most of the good ship- ! 0j« ]^r Gordon Hunter, who to their toria:
ped to this country have come from , counsel. The defence also want a
there, and the class of goods shipped in gpeciai jury and the place of trial chang- j dul arr;ved here 0I1 Tuesdav even-
by Victoria merchants has been very ! ed from Victoria to Nanaimo The • , y. arr‘Te(l oa 1 uesuay even-
much better than that shinned bv mer-1 « - vlctotl“ to rianainjo. xne lng having been delayed 12 hours by aV : . “rf tnaa tnar smppea ny mer piaintiffg are anxious foi<a trial at once Mrchants in the other coast towns. fln(1 ny,;ppt tn a tr;ai v.v ;llrv at aii and miwslitie. senator lempleman and Air.

The mail facilities which were verv and object to a trial by jury at all, and Ear(e are staying here, and Wednesday
poor the first pa’ri of ThTwinter were! espedally to a Nanaimo Jury on the momi l0 fouud ua the ^ 
greatly improved* when the Minted Po-1 ^ la Nanaimo « would be im- the Minist„ ot Public Workg_ He was
llœ tookZïrTir and l think the gov-! ,î°Vhem.,î0 get 8 tplr .trlal’ away and will be back next Monday,
eminent would b^veS wiseTf the/ al-! ^roTmomîng C°me ^ agam i aad may may aot aUe tp a««d 

lowed the police to handle the mail every j ln E. & N. Railway Co. v. New Van- ! to business However, iater in the day 
wmter and paid them the money they cJver Coal Co. further argument took ’ a=«>™Pan«ed by Messrs. Prior and
would pay to private individuals. The place thl8 mornl ^tore Mr. Justice Rarl£ I obtained an appointment w.th
past winter has proved that the police Walkem „„ defendant’s application for a he. Deputy MlmsJr’ uad attended him 
can handle the mail to better advantage poatponement of the trlal and for a to-day accompamed by Mr lempleman
than any private concern. and have had a lon8 conference with

The royal investigations here have all ’ na|m8 judgment will be given at 3 p' him and îhe Cbief Engineer this after- 
been completed, and they failed to prove ' xr a ! noon,.- which will be continued to-mor-
anything. agiUnst the officials. There !s m' op Monaay- j row. To report all that took place
a better feeling amongst the miners now i . would be premature and calculated to
that E. C. Senkler has been appointed oooooooooooooooooooooooooo mislead, 
gold commissioner, and he appears to be 
giving entire satisfaction.

The people who built stores on the j 
water-front of Dawson have all been no
tified that they must vacate their prem
ises on or before 15th June, and most of 
these buildings have already been torn 
down. Thp water-fronters fought bit
terly against this order and engaged the 
best legal firms in the city to handle 
their case, but Commissioner Ogilviê 
and Judge Dugas decided that they 
must move.

To-day is the glorious 24th, and we ! 
have had quite a celebration here, over |
$5,000 having ■ been subscribed by the 
citizens to the celebration funds.

All the Victoria boys appear to be get
ting along, all right. Dan Rose (former
ly with Simon, Leiser & Go.) has sold 
out his cigar business and intends leav
ing for Victoria about the first of June.
Will Perry (late of Perry & Turner) is 
with McLellan & McFeeley. He nas 
two steam thawers' working up the Xo-

The board was
-----O-----

GRAND TRUNK

The Premier States Fi 
sire for an Early---O---J

Mr. W. F. Maclean (1 
appeared in the House fl 
this session, owing to id 
in a fall from horseback] 
troduced once more the] 
Grand Trunk strike andl 
government come to the 
public by demanding a sj 

Sir Wilrid Laurier said 
lean bad given me any ] 
he was going to bring d 
to-day and ask me for] 
would have been able td 
the correspondence whiclj 
subject, and which I wd 
.glad to communicate to d 
in the absence of this c] 
■will state to the House] 
what took place, not onn 
fore, Mr. Clarke brougu 
tion the other day.

“Last week, having red 
which had taken place, 1 
in communication with M 
the general assistant md 
Grand Trunk, and asked 
munieate with me in re 
saw him on Wednesday n 
on Thursday night. On 
day I was waited upon 1 
from the Trackmen’s As 
they placed in my handi 
"which they thought they 
from the Grand Trunk i! 
course I promised them 
exert my best endeavors t 
views with the company, 
see Mr. Wainwright on 
but in the evning of th 
was Friday, I learned t 
committee had placed its< 
cation with some gentle 
to this House, and I the 
Mr. Wainwright. and asl 
was true, supposing that 
toy services would be ne
ed.

‘T received an answbr f| 
wright, that I was misini 
Particulars At the sam] 
ceived. information that s] 

this House had gone 
1 interview the Grand Tnd 

I sent by mail the state# 
left in my hands by the] 
trackmen. I sent it to M 
with the prayer that he] 
to the hands of Mr. Had 
"what recommendations I]

nar
Iver

Small

from Mr. Thomas C. Sorby, who is now Why didn’t you go down and see him" 
at Ottawa: ! Maud (a golfer and a sceptic) — "I

] haven’t much faith In unattested cards.
| —Harper’s Bazar.

Russell House. Ottawa,

!
Dear Mr. Mayor,—'

itself Into com-

COMMITTEE OF FIFTY.
o

Another Adjournment for Want of a 
Quoram—Announcements to be 

Made of Business. The directors have taken advantage of 
the temporary closing down on account of 

Three minutes after eight o’clock last surface water, to prepare for development 
evening there were two- members of the oil n much larger scale. The necessary new
Committee of Fifty in attendance at the machinery will be on the spot at once.
City .Hall; a minute later His Worship The directors are Informed that hereafter, 
the Mayor put in an appearance, and ( by the expenditure of a small sum of 
then the members dropped in one by one, money, the surface water which now finds 
until, including the secretary and the Its way Into the mine, may be prevented
mayor, there were fourteen present at from so doing. This Is to be attended to
8.30. I ns quickly as possible. 1

The names of those who did attend The meeting then ■ adjourned, with a 
are as follows: Mayor Redfern, Secre- , vote of thanks to the chairman, 
tàry Barnard and Messrs. Bone, Dal- i 
lain, Drury, Grahame, Langley, Mac- i
Gregor, Morris, Pearson, Shakespeare, , ,, . _____ „ . _ .
Seabrook, Taylor and Williams. 1 iT vJrZ iBmwr°'

His Worship announced that as there of^eeain, 1 Sl,”ered
h'ld 110 dUMUm™e mdCtpeg Tndsaid ^ many remedlea 1 ■» MM.”' "
held, ,aad Mr- Edward Pearson said it advl8ed t0 uge Dr A w chase’s Ointment, 
would be well m future for announce- an„ mu6t tbat the flret appllcatlon ga> 
ment to be made when the meeting .s reHef after the tillrd d the ble4,
called of the natara % ,topped and two>xes cured me complete-
come up for consideration, if any. It ap-( ,y „ x v
per.red in the present instance that the
railway sub-committee had nothing to.j sad indeed.
report and the ward sub-committee could It Is Indeed sad to think of the number 
not make a report as they had not oh-, 'rho 8uffeI cancers and tumors.. Ad- 
tnlnod th» reculait» man Thns the* dresses of those cured without knife or tnlned the requisite map. thus the, p|agter wm be sefit to those Interested;
members who attended were put to in- STOTT & JURY, box 9, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

o i
■

I can merely say I have now seen all 
! the B. C. members and senators and we 
j propose arranging an interview with 
I the Executive early' next week and at- 
5 tending in a body.

To-morrow I hope to see the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, in whose 
hands rests the question of policy. Col. 
Anderson, the engineer of that Depart
ment, as well as Mr. Le Fleur, of the 
Public Works Department, 
pressed perfect satisfaction with the 
scheme from an engineering point of 
view’, and have promised me their full 
support.

The question is one of policy and poli
tics and expediency. The broad policy 
of the government has been fully stated 
to me by the Deputy Minister, and the 
problem before me is as to how1 far this 
can be molded in favor of Victoria. The 

I B. O. members are solid as to giving 
their best support to Victoria (and 1 
think I may now safely include Mr. 
Maxwell), and will endeavor to secure

free Art Classes
The Canadian Royal Art Union

LlmiteA of Montreal, Canada,
l

Offers free course» In art to those 
desiring same. The course includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, modela and for magasine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pur
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of Art at each of its 
monthly drawings, which 
on the last day ot each month.

For further particulars apply, to

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,
138 and 14e St 

Montreal,

PILES FOR 15 YEARS.
have ex-
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(text Drawing, Fjlday, June 30th.
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A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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Going to 
Re-Decorate?
Why not enjoy the practical advantage» 

offered by our

Metallic 
Ceilings & Walls

k

o

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary can
be applied over plaster if necessary an
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know ail 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape an 
measurements of your ceilings and wa-s.

of

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto.
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of the trackmen, stating, at the which would permit of an adjustment if you carry this Into effect L feS'r the sit- 
thàt if my information turn- being reached within that interval, and uation *111 be worse than It was before. I 

! <•-! 011 to 1V I iitrue, if the matter was that the trackmen would he represent- strongly advise yon to take all o.i except 
1 iff ed. Î would deem it my duty ed by My. Taylor and some other mem- violators of the criminal law and every- 
' to retstn.1- V>v correspondence with the hers of parliament. After a conference thing will go smoothly, 

parties concerned with the representatives of the track-
“This is the position, therefore, which men then in Ottawa. Mr. Powell had 

I took in reference to’ this matter, and gone in company with Mr. Taylor to a 
it is all the information I have. It Montreal, where they first interviewed 
would have been more satisfactory to the gentlemen who had authority to 
me if I could at this moment place on speak for the Order of Trackmen. On 
the table of the House the ‘whole corres- the suggestion of the order they had De*r Sir: Your telegrams as well as 
pondence and read it so that the House gone to see Mr. Hays, the general man- totters of June 5, relative to the trackmen 
could foliow from day to day what took ager of the Grand Trunk Railway. Mr. duly received and both are based on mtsap- 
place I have only this word to say, Hays took the ground firmly and dis- prehension as to the state of affairs exist- 
that my sympathies, personally, are tinctly that he would not treat with Ing. The day following that in which the 
strongly with the men who are seeking the men so long as they were strikers, trackmen quit work I bad notices Issued 

i t0 tetter their circumstances from the and he would make no promise to them to them that ail who did not return within 
I Orand Trunk I have nobody to blame until they had returned to their employ-'t n enty-four hours would be considered 
1 in this matter- I do not want to make ment except this, that he would be will- having volnntarlly left the service of the 

reflections’ against anybody, but. if ing'to meet Mr. Taylor and himself cur.pany and that we should reserve the 
moment the trackmen consider (Mr. Powell), or any other members of privilege of dealing with them thereafter 

assistance to them, parliament, immediately after the men as we saw fit. , During the period in Which 
returned to work, at whatever time and they were on strike we engaged quite a 

He would not large number of men to take their places.
one

31.91 per cent, of-the cost. Taking the Chilcoot routé. After the boundary is 
two accounts together the L C. R. pro- determined , and if it is determined 
position was over twenty-five per cent. , against'W Canadian contentions, it will 

Mr. Biair hoped he would be able to ! be time tor- the government to take up 
give to the House, in addition to what the whole question of railway legisla- 
he had already produced, the figures de- tion based1 upon a line entirely through 
sired by the Opposition in connection Canadian territory (cheers) instead of 
with the proportionate use of the Mon- granting charters now which might prê
terai terminais by the Intercolonial and judice or'lffdt be in the public interest, 
the Grand Trunk. No injustice would be done to the peo-

After some discussion the bill was put pie of the Yukon at present, seeing that 
through committee and in the hour and they have the White Pass Railway and 
and a half which intervened between the waterway, which will answer all 
this and when the House rose at six purposes for the present 
o’clock the fisheries estimates were put 
through.

Dominion 
Parliament

prayer
««Sion. Herein I fwl 

ceed. The matter
n:e,Uu

mint of “engineering"* 
ts here ready to cou
nt. jealousies ready to 
striving to .Secure'the 
without wounding (he 
f those who might feel

“GEORGE TAYLOR.” !
To-day fie had received frqnt Mr. Hoys 

letter answering, bqth his own letter 
and Mr. Taylor’s telegram, as follows:

“Montreal, June 6.The Grand Trunk Strike Once 
More Before the 

flonse.

tmunieate anything de- 
meantime I must 
[ can. Mr. TarhMg

"burs faithfully, 
iTHOS. C. SORRY. Mr. Foster’s Views.

Mr. Foster took the position that in
stead of strengthening Canada’s; posi
tion in the boundary question, this po- 

! licy tended to weaken it, showing, as it 
did, a lack of confidence in our case. He 
could not see, moreover, that the build
ing up of one more new line would 
materially affect the case. The action 
of the government seemed open to the 
imputation of being dictated by the in
terest of members of parliament in the 
British Yukon Company Mr. Foster, on 
being questioned, admitted that his re
ference was to Mr. D. C. Fraser, of 

„ . x Gnysborq. That gentleman denied hav-Senator Macdonald (B. C.) gave notice ing one dollar in the COmpany. After 
that on Tuesday he would enquire if -t 80me turther discussion the question 
was the intention off the government to dropped 
build a telegraph line between Hritish mu.^dThat tosî veî/there" were^"’ com by MrT Madean S Yorkfstlted 
said that last year there were two com- that he would lbe hap to bri“ down
pames empowered to build such a lne tbe correapoadeaet P^th the Grand

Trunk Railway in reference to the good deal of money, but it would be trackmen’s strike.
useless for it to go on with the work ~ .
though the wire for the line had been ! evidence taken by Mr. Ogilyie in
ordered from England if the government ; eennectivn nvth the investigation of the 
proposed to build | c“arSes against the Yukon officials was

The Hon. R. W. Scott reminded the ; la,id 011 the **We, °“d will be duly print-
! ed.

The Banque du Peuple.
The Senate Committee on Banking and 

Commerce held a protracted sitting yes
terday for the consideration of the bill 
providing for the winding up of the ob
ligations of the Banque du Peuple. Con
siderable opposition was manifested to- 
the passage of the measure in its prés
ent form, but no decision was reached 
and the matter will be dealt with on 
Thursday of next week.

In the Senate.
In the. Senate . yesterday afternoon

Premier Laurier States Frankly -, 
His Desire for an Early 

Settlement.

n .lames Angus’ letter 
r the 2nd. I 
refers to.

am quite 
The matter 

tiot). but I do not

as

„ Pro-
further notice of his 

t here to sacrifice the 
pity of Victoria to niy 
bfit to forego, if nw| 
nterests in furtherance

any
at any
that I can be of any 
that there is any good purpose my en-

further the trackmen can place was convenient.
nnniv to me to bave’the influence of the vary from that or promise anything fur- > There were at Kingston, Actonvale and= rJS:, sirs--rs zzsz

unfortunate con- tion that many of the track- , the action of the officers of the law. When
Refers the Winding-Up of tUings may ease.” j r:^a^:ro^üesWhrad -succeeded"tbtL,'"atom

getting a number of men to take the places j tinned the strike and made application for
i Mr. Casey said, it was time the rela- 0f those who bad gone on strike. He had | their places we could not, as you will well
I tions between employer and employees advised the men that probably the best j appreciate, treat them on any other basts
I were within the purview of the local .thing nnder the circumstances would be j than that of new men presenting them-

„ governments; but seeing the lives and to accept Mr. Hay’s proposition, but before ! selves for employment. We conld not in
Ottawa, June 8.—The House of wm- r>r(>I)ertv the pubiic were endangered so doing to communicate with the subor- Justice to the men who had come to us

................................ ” ^ aa; by The’ present state of affairs on the dinate lodges to gain their consent. He when their Services were needed dispense
other exhibition of obstruction as was Grand Trunkt Was directly within the was informed that the trackmen were with those who were satisfactory, neither
seen in 1896. On the conclusion of tne official cogn;zance 0f the government, strongly advised by their brethren off the could we be expected to give re-empioy-
discussion off the Grand atrlK® and be hoped the government would in- order of Engineers and Firemen to accept ment to men who had been guilty of acts
last night, about ten o’clock, the House Qn tb(. raj]Way company taking Mr. Hays’s proposition. Accordingly, Mr. j of violence themselves or of instigating
passed on to the question of the Grana means to settle this strike. i Taylor, who had remained in Montreal, others thereto. With these last two ex-
Trunk lease for the Intercolonial Kan- | «bout seven o’clock on Saturday evening 1 ceptlons-and they are not numerous- we
way extension to Montreal, and to-day ine M. n ste y . B(,nt Mr Hays a note to the effect that ; arc putting the men back to work as rapid-
tin- sitting is still in full swing, the mem- The Minister of Railways and Canals t(degrams were being gent ont to all the ; ly as their applications can be considered,
tiers having 'been kept in their seats was the next speaker, Mr. Blair said: men to go back to work at once. So that , If it should develop that in the pursuit
throughout the entire night and morn- “The right honorable leader of the Mr Hays made no answer. j of this policy there has been an injustice
ing by the demands of the Opposition for government has stated to the House the p0well was positive the agreement , done4 in any specific instance, I shall be
certain information in connection with course fie has taken as leader of the ,vas to take back ail the men who had j glad to give It my personal consideration
the terms of the lease, which informa- government in connection with this gone on strik.3- on his return to Ottawa, on Its being brought to my attention. Yours
tion the Minister of Railways declared unf0rtuuate affair; and in doing so he pnrgued Mr. Powell, lie had been somewhat truly,
himself unable to supply. ^ has dealt with the case from the stand- surprised after the advice he had given the Mr. Powell remarked that the statement

The Prime Minister laid .upon v point of the trackmen. In so doing he men. to learn that Mr. Hays’s proposition in the foregoing letter that a notice had
table -papers in connection with the. is has satisfied the House, I am sure, that kad been accepted without communication been issued had not come to his knowledge,
allowance of the anti-Japanese legisla- on his part and on the part of the.gov- with men or offleera of the subordinate
tion of British Columbia, which papers ernment, there.is every desire to inter-
will be printed forthwith. ! vene to the fullest possible extent to 1

New Unit of Measurement. j which the government has the power
Mr. Ganong introduced a bill to amend ®agU™eaaSea^y“gttlemeiR of the^trou- his hands tbe following despatch, address-

Weights and Measures Acts as ro- ^ 60“ ZlVlnïyZl ^hase,61 free- *d .0 ,W. Pole who was tbe head of .he
the sale of fish, the object of a(jml which COBCerns the travelling oi-der, at 8t. James hotel. Montreal:

which is to provide a unit of meagure ^ and the protection Of life and “Have received orders from roadmaster 
ment for fresh herrmg and sardmes t has been adverted to by Mr. that any trackmen who were not on duty
correspond with the unit of sale Ane Madean. and alg0 by Mr. Cagey. Of on Saturday, June 3, will not be permitted Mr. - George Taylor recited his part In
unit will be a hogs ea 0 this phase of the question, perhaps the t0 resume work without first making an ap- t^e proceedings in very much the same
and twenty-five gallons eac . ~ House will allow me to make a remark plication and being accepted by bim for re- 8train as Mr. Powell had done. He had

in reply to a question y • or two, and it is a branch of the' whole appointment. Please wire quick. received several letters from trackmen, one
gram the Solicitor-General statqa t question which more particularly and For reasons apparent Mr. Powell did not 0f which read as follows:
the government have fltveb . properly comes under the cognisance of give the name of the person signing the ' “Headmaster has refused to allow me to
in a general way to its omcers to uu the Department and Minister of Rail- telegram. To that message he had replied resume duty for interfering with men who
all penalties imposed in the ease oi t ways and Canals. ! by one to Mr. Hays: his impression being I patrolling track during strike. I
tjucen vs. Coulombe and otners, oy • qgpme correspondence, I may say, was that Mr. Hays or some o Beer of the cont- wculd like to meet that man who
Justice Chauveau, a c* .1 placed in my hands during the pendency pany had issued an order that no one- who cgie' of this as it ij false and cannot be

in reply to a ques ion o . of the strike prior to the intimation that did not report for work before June ÿr^ven. I interfered with no one and am
reiui, the Minister of 1 ^ , some intervention took place in the mat- would obtain employment; afterwards, and now ready to resume work at pnee.”
that the new summer time . ter by hon. members of this House. Fol- under this Impression he had sent the fol- "Iffr. Taylor hoped that even yet the com-
Int.-icolonial will go into effect on ^ lowing up that correspondence, I received loving telegram: pahy, knowing the temper Of the hiec,

„ . ... vietorial 8onte explicit statements from two of “Have been advised foreman at Bridge- tfould come to an amicable arrangement.
Licut.-Lolonel Hughes UNor ./ three quarters, bearing the signatures of burg refused let track men go to wprk. He had mentioned’ to Mr. Hays that every

put a question to the Minis other a number of people in each locality, stat- Please arrange.” cl edit was due the trackmen that during
nays and Canals to ascertain jng that from their personal knowledge After he had sent that message another the two weeks’ strike no accident of any
the government is aware a • ■ there was good ground to fear that the telegram, which had been received by the kind had happened and nothing was in-
McLaughlin of Lindsay, e r k on running of trains had become unsafe. 1 executive in Ottawa, was placed in his t^rfered with. A little trouble at Kingston
the farmers around Lameron a e and that as a consequence life and pro- hands as follows: " was not caused by the trackmen, and he Railway nhartera
per cent, of the sums paid perty. were in danger. Let me here say “Foreman refuses to employ men not was Informed that .they had Interfered to e. , ™ y . ’
damages to their lands through flooding, that it is the duty of all, both as mem- working on June 3. Answer” pfevent the trouble. Blr Charles Tupper expressed himsett
the money'being paid by the _ ..heza.xif parliament and members of the Opqn,-which lie had telegraphed Mr; Hays ' Mr.- Henderson, nt Hatton, ennaidemt a los® to understand thqprop y
of Canada. , - ’ T-■ government, not to uhduly exaggerate a as foitoweT that as the old province of Canada had the government s announcement of

Mr. Blair would not answer the q condition of that kind. It would cer- “Further advices state trackmen on the fifteen million dollars Invested in the Grand ICythln ^eIusl™K tô sanction this ses- 
tion on the ground that it contained tainly be attended frith very serious re- sxstem generally who reported for duty are Trunk, parliament Lad some right* to speak. slôn the chartering of any
statement of fact which made it out suits if one did exaggerate the condition being refused employment except on condl- *he debate was-participated in also by w?f compames, in view of the posit on
form. In this view, the Minister 0f things, because it would be likely to tions. Can you remove difficulties at Messrs. Ives, Robertson, McMullen, Clarke. wlnc^ government had assumed
sustained by the chair, whereupon Col exdte fear and alarm in the publie once? H. A. POWHI.L.” Davin, Bell (P.E.I.), cUnel Hughes, Dr. year as to the importance of having the
Hughes moved the adjournment mjnd> and I think that we ought rather , . . , . hn, recelved the tol. Retd, Kendry, Ingram and McHogh, after road constructed without delay.
the House, and briefly stated his gr tO be disposed to allay excitement in the ,, which the subject was dropped and the ^nrae Minister replied that the
ance- , , , public mind than to increase it. These '„Y * mess»ve received Y011 will recall Hou®e proceeded to other business. government considered this matter one

The Prime Minister remarked that „tat„mpntg which werp Md. to m„ were Yonr message receded, you will recall of prime importance. He would say
Col. Hughes, in addition to being a mem „adp^n a ^dL wav and I that 1 ww Partlcular to have “ ““derstood by Other Business. - frankly that the government would raise
her of parliament, was also a journal- gQ made it wag ’ dnty t0 také Mr. Taylor and yourself that. I made no At the evening sitting the first hour was no objection to the chartering of a Can-
ist, and had therefore the means in his action in' resnect to them I did I’r(>m,se 01 any character whatever in eon- , devoted to private bills. Messrs. Richard- adian road from waters that are beyond

hands if he believed the charges . . , ti although I felt nuite neetlon "'lth the 1raÇkmen returning to ; 80n (Lisgar) and Davis (Saskatchewan) question Canadian to the Yukon conn-
true, of making them public through the aggnred in mv 0^,n mind and j tbink ;t work. We are re-employing as raptdiy as continued the discussion on the motion for try. At the same time, it did object to
columns of his newspaper . However. } onl_ fair t sbouid sta’te it here that ,helr aPP*icatlons can be considered such thd third reading of the bill to extend the granting a charter to a line from the
in that event he would be responsible ther(1 jg nQ ;llterest ;n tbe countrv which of the old men “* we ,bave WOTk end i time for the completion of the Gréât North- territory in dispute between Canada and
for his allegations, whereas under the th t m public wouid bave which who8e conduct during the recent strike was west Railway and the debate was tn pro- the United States. At the present time"
shelter of his position as a member of . „reater tban tbe interest the Grand not obJecttonablfe. You are misinformed i gross when the order of business was most of the charters which are asked for
parliament, he could make them with nv^k itself would have to see that they ,,b<mt trarkmen being refused employment ; changed. are to build a railway on the Dalton
perfect immunity. run no risk in the running of their l,nder al7 other circumstances Ip reply to a question by Sir Hlbbert trail from Pyramid Harbor to Dawson,

nn*xtt> fpRTTVK STRIKE j trains, either to the passengers carried rnpper as to outhreak of smallpox Pyramid Harbor in the meantime is m
GRAND T.RUNK ïylüiivüj. ! ^ the involved. Mr. Powell had replied with another tele- among the Doukhobor immigrants on board American possession, and to grant these

“At the same time, there appeared to gram to the following effect: fhe steamship Lake Hnron, now at Grosse would be to complicate the question of
be a duty involving upon me since the “ïdur telegrum received. You made no Prhne Minister confirmed the re- determining the boundary. To grant this
complaints were made in this explicit promise other than to enter Into negotla- port genera ly, but was not able to give charter would 'be to build up an Ameri-
way. They came into my hands on Sat- lions concerning grievances If strikers re- nr her deta Is. can city at Pyramid Harbor, and make

a pi-va red in the (House for the first time urday last, and 1 immediately notified turned to work. This applied to all of the n TePJ to a question by Mr. Clarke Wal- it all the more difficult to get back what
this session, owing to injuries sustained the Grand Trunk Railway Company that strikers and not a part of them as you as t0 1 e ao^apaper report of a dele- belongs to us and establish the bound-
in a fall from horseback last winter, in- j had these complaints, and I felt it was fcnow. Your course, If persisted in, will gn °“ J . Brltlah West Indies being ary as it should be.
troduced once more the subject of the my duty to examine into them, and 1 render the situation again critical.” now n ** ngton with a proposition for The Canadian contention, continued
Grand Trunk strike and asked that the agked them to facilitate in every way Mt. Powell also wrote to Mr. Hays on J?Uld d,1s?lm' *he ^rf“ie.r’ 'ya®that, tbe J.ho't h7DD
government come to the rescue of the they could by making this private in- the same dav, as follows; f” . . ' \ \ pr!me Mlniater Ganal belongs to Canada, while the Am-
public by demanding a settlement vestigation. I employed several engi- “Dear Sir- I received your telegram this 1 "° lnformatlon °n the encans claim that they should have all

Sir Wilrid Laurier said: “If Mr. Mac- neers and arranged that they should „ m and wired reply of which doubtless r fh n”1”!”? W"8 wateWg the shores around it and that they should
lean bad given me any intimation that start out on Monday morning, and I ^’are now in St TheTntormZ ^ * the D°mln",n ln thp mat' be confirmed in the possession of Dyea,
lie was going to bring up this question may say that the Grand Trunk Railway , received is that you are not taking Hie ‘ ' 0 Srii^Lnt Irted
to-day and ask me for a statement I ,u that connection gave me every facility ’ lnen back ag a matter of course ln pursu- IN THBSBNATE. ed..clear isut
would have been able to bring with me for 8tarting the men out. They had ac- nnce our understanding. As Mr. Taylor . „ , , yit;b questionable wisdom when m IK) I
the correspondence which I have on this tually, I believe, left home for the pur- and myself Informed you, we appeared on . the Sena^€ the following it granted a charter to the British Yu-
subjcct, and which I would have been pose 0( going over those points on the behalf of the trackmen, being asked by the bl .>\,)Vere Zî» 1 tlme a°d Pas8ed : Company, which has contributed to
glad to communicate to the House. ■ But line to which they had been detailed, officers of the association to intervene, and bm r™Pec*lnS tbe H®“e Llfe Associa- build up Skagway, an American city be- 
in the absence of this'correspondence I when notice came to me on Monday æ you expressed the desire to have the 5on 5^anada and a bill respecting the tween which and Seattle there is a.great
will state to the House from memory morning that the difficulty was over and men Mek relating us to Advise thL to Canada Life Insurance Company. The bill and increasing trade Canada would
what took place, not only after, bnt .be- the men returned to work, and I there- g0 back, n l8dlfflcuft eou^n-e hfiW any te the Compa^es ^ct w“ fead a «"sequently meet the antagonism of | the motion passed,
fore, Mr. ' Clarke brought up the ques- fore recalled the engineers. I have not construction could be placed upon your re- !'hP° KM,nZe re«diZen f6<1‘ hm”/ !notlon fpr American interests, which have
tion the other day. sent them out since, but it may possi- marks which would limit them to a portion windimr no Act %hl Hon “for T “ttlîmenTZf

“Last week, having read of the strike bly be well that such inquiry as was of the men only; such an important quail- ZtZthZ thZViZl Hn *!? tenhon*®r f th bo°nd' ,
which had taken place, I placed myself then in contemplation should take place, fleation should have been express!v made Z!! ^ a lo”red *tand ary’, When the boundary question -s passed,
in communication with Mr. Wainwright, i have not had any information which Ymi certain y statld ZZrlyTdLtoctly the “Z -Z -Z Z'" ,F°Z," ?ettledvas be wou d’ ^ying the
the general assistant manager of the led me to, believe that there was any that it won d ^ hnVl tic L von to Zke Commons wbsReceived. Senator Kirch- Lynn Canal to ns, then only could Can- 
Grand Trunk, and asked him to com- great urgency in the matter, because, nny promise to the me, whatZer ontU “ m olf PrefQfttb'" T* ’“‘.T v* a®“d t\?rant charter from
municate with me in regard to it. I as practical men, we know that a rail- thcy had returoed to work anTTou de- | d”Ced , “u $$*** *nab,e Pyiamld Hai-bor, and there would be
saw him on Wednesday night, and again way that has been maintained, cared for ..fined to make an7 other nromlse than ‘Z™ to dtotribate funds belonging to the no need, as there is now, for an Ameri-
on Thursday night. On the following an| ha8 b8en buut up a8 to i s strength “l8 that aT so^n as the men retorned you ' ' ^ Association. He hoped there can charter over the coast strip,
day I was waited upon by a delegation aud solidity in every particular as ihe tf„ld negot aTe concL^ng theirtriev I ^'1 n \ ^ Bettlr wait ,tor °“e 0Tn ‘wo years and
from the Trackmen’s Association, and G. T. R.. does not become dismantled «noes in atoir and friendly manner E thZ~Le 7 bave thf certainty of a Canadian city at
they placed in my hands the terms to and fall Into a dangerous condition very ..,_ch a8 you ^ expression to j ^ committee onbansing and commerce. Pyram.d now
whu h they tb78ht they were ent,tied speedily.” q . any idea you had in your mind as to exer- INTERCOLONIAL EXTENSION. der such cirrom!t!nMS he ptoced’him-
couTse I6 promised them that I would loose any Zime^ " ^ S ^ ** vising Vour fllscretion !n taking back the Ottawa, June 9.—At yesterday after- seif in the judgment of the House whe-
exert my best endeavors to promote their “The spikes and rails might get loose, Astral,Htfof^^ctiw own the Hew”, which Z<m’S sitting °/Z,e,H°T f Commo?s ?*, waa notf advisable and in,.the
views with the company. I intended to it $8 true,” said Mr. Blair, “and he mvlw «d m^M the gpveroment bi« tor the lease of the best interests of Canada not to allow

Mr. Wainwright on that day also, manager of the Grand Trunk, in answer- ,^d wU^h we LTmuntoa^ t^tTe c“m £ T' fR’ .^™lnala- -1"., Montreal and American cities to be hmlt on the Lynn
to,r i„ the evning of that day, which ing my communication, assured me -nfst ”,tttee Of rouTT do sugg^t thTt ime a8 far as Ste Rosafle for the I.O.R. C81^’ to^wfuL
...mm^ÆÆn^mS 23 ÏSÎ^Sfa  ̂£%£ ^h^R ^de  ̂^Ihe future

;nn„n with some gentlemen belonging Une to see that everything that might U wlum renUy " bad if a mat.: i^^day, when a division will probably t^he Lynn^Cana^^not belong to
Mr. WainZrTghtn.nd asM°h!m if that ed°for,Znd Thai thero wariverTLsur- Zre-ojTn^T foTffispTeTnd"atïtaïion."0’1"1 The statement which Mr. Blair laid on gain awess to the Yukon not by the
wax true supposing that it it were true anc„ to th„ mlh]i„ t think the opened lor dispute and agitation. the table, yesterday covered the six Lynn Canal, but by building railwaysm v services 'would-be no longer requir- (House8 may'rest convince that so far Mr'. Taylc>r having returned to Ottawa months from November to April. It down to what are indisputably Canadian

! Ts nnvtbinv in mv Zwer i, mn«rne,l 0n the evenln« »t Monday, Mr. Powell showed that the Intercolonial’s proposi- waters, to Observatory Inlet, through
I received an answbr from Mr. Wain- tooklng to the saTrtvTTd sJuiihr of the 8bowed hlm the correspondence, and tion of the use of the different sections the Cassiar, Atlin and Yukon districts.

"right, that I was misinformed in some p^fj; ghall not ne^lect my duty” . 1be '**” 8ent the ,ollowlng telegram ?f the Grand Trunk, included, in the The government in this matter preferred
Mnivulars At the same time I re- ^ . Mr- Hay9- lease, amounted to over twenty-seven a waiting policy. The Premier aeknow-

■ V 'l information that several members Mr. Powell’s Action. “Just arrived here. Have seen messages per cent. This showed the absurdity oC ledged that it might seem a somewhat
”f tins House had gone to Montreal to Mr. H. A. Powell (Westmoreland) de- which' passed between Mr. Powell and the Opposition pretensions that the gov invidious task to prevent access to Yu-

i-i-view the Grand Trunk Therefore, tailed the part which he had played in yourself. Saw several gangs of section ernment would not use more than two kon by tbe building of railways, but the mlttee on the bill.
1 -nt bv mail the statement which was connection with the negotiations of last men on my way down. They all started to or three per cent, and proved that the reasons seemed to be so strong and

in mv hands by the committee of Saturday with the Grand Trunk Rail- work this morning, but roadmaster celled government will have good value for its overwhelming in favor of staying our
Gn. kmen. I sent it to Mr Wainwright way for the settlement of the strike. A them off till they signed new application; investment. On account of maintenance hand and waiting till we know whether
with the prayer that he would place it proposition had been discussed on Fri- and I bear that instructions are that only and repairs for the same period the In- the harbors of the Lynn Canal are Can-
'.n the hands of Mr Havs- and I gave dav between Mr Tavlor and Hr. Wain- part of the men are to be taken back, tercolonial paid 23.41 per cent, and for adian or American. Parliament could"hat recommendation?/ could to 8the weight for a modus vivendi for ten days Ihls Is contrary to our understanding, and operating station and salaries they paid not well afford to grant charters over the
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Intercolonial Extension.
Senate that no special privileges or mon
opoly was granted in the charters of 
these companies. The government did j The order for the third reading of the 
intend to build the line in question this ! bill providing lor the lease of the Grand 
year1 and had taken some steps towards Trunk line from Montreal to St. Rosalie 
that end. Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked was called, when Mr. Foster asked for 
if there was any appropriation for the a postponement of the debate till Tues- 
work and the Hon. R. W. Scott replied day next on the ground that important 
that there was. returns yet remain to be brought down,

Senator Macdonald (B. C.) presented more particularly that concerning the 
the report of the committee on private reports of engineers on the condition of 
bills, recommending that the time for the road, 
receiving private bills' be extended until 
June 13. y

1

CHARLES M. HAYS.”

j
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed himself 

ready to meet the wishes of the Qpposi- 
The following bills were read a third tion. but Remarked that if this poetpone- 

time and passed : An act to incorporate ment wras consented to, the third read- 
the Imperial Loan & Investment Com- ing must be put through on Tuesday, 
pany, the Northern Commercial Tele- Mr. Blair did not know what infforma- 
graph Company, and the Arthabasca tion was alked that had not been sl- 
Railway Company. In committee on the j ready provided.
bill to further amend the Adulteration i Mr. Foster wanted to be satisfied that 
Act, Sir William Hingston stated that | the road was brought up to the stand- 
-the hill simply made law of a custom ard of th^ Intercolonial.
Which already existed. Senator Power j Mr. Blair remarked that the Auditor- , 
suggested that the bill should be refer-1 General had to be convinced in this re- 
red to a committee of .the medical, men 
of the Senate before it received its third 
reading. A number of bills were ad
vanced a stage and the bill respecting 
the Canadian Northern Railway was 
read a third time.

It had never been mentioned between him 
and Mr. Hays that another exception was 
la be made of any man or class of men 
whatever, although of course there would 
be an implied understanding that they were 

back thé strikers and not criminals, 
m)sn who had come within the range of 
tiie criminal law.

divisions of the union,
!Correspondence With Mr. Hays.IRN NOTES.

On Monday morning there was placed lno
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Mr. Taylor’s Story.

;

spect befohé subsidy was paid, and the 
engineer who made the inspection had 
already given his evidence before conG 
mittee. The $100,000 which the com
pany was required to spend in bringing 
the road hit " to the neééssary require
ment had been expended under the di
rection of government engineers.

The Premier’s : proposal was then as
sented to,, and the bill will be passed 
next Tuesday.

Dr. Roche, (Marquette) referred to à . 
charge in the-Winnipeg Telegram that a 
Dominion lands agent at Glenboro, Man
itoba, had used his position to speculate 
through another party in Dominion 
lands. The Minister of the Interior 
knew nothing of the matter, and promis
ed due inquiry.

“The“y¥î«<(kân Boundary.
The Prime Minister was asked by Sir 

Charles Tapper for another statement as 
to the progress of the negotiations in the 
matter of the Alaskan boundary touch
ing a modus vivendi.

Sir Wilfrid JLanrier replied that the 
correspondent of the Associated Pres» 
evidently- mixed up the two questions. 
There was nothing to add to what he 
had already said. An arrangement is 
being made -for-^a provisional boundary 
on the Dalton-trail which will be satis
factory to both countries. He could not 
lay the entire case before parliament 
without the consent of the Imperial au
thorities.

The bill to extend the time for the 
completion of the Great Northwest Cen
tral Railway was put through the third 
reading, a motion for limiting the time 
for finishing the road till December of 
this year being defeated.

The House spent the evening in com
mittee of supply, when the inland 
revenue rates were passed.

-î i
Iaccuses

o
Ottawa. June 10.—The House of Com

mons yesterday received a statement of 
the government’s reasons for declining 
to sanction the granting this season of 
any charters to Yukon transportation 
companies. In. committee of supply in 
the evening the estimates for the In
land Revenue Department, amounting to 
about half a million dollars, were put 
through.

19.

own

The Premier States Frankly His De
sire for an Early Settlement.

Mr. W. F. Maclean (East York), who The Senate.
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—In the Senate 

yesterday, on the motion for the third 
reading of the act to amend the Wind
ing-up Act, Senator Allan stated that he 
had received several petitions from On
tario representing that several suits 
pending in the winding-up of the busi
ness of the Farmers’ Loan Company 
would be prejudiced by the legislation, 
and asking that representations on that 
point be heard.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had received 
similar petitions, and moved that the 
bill be referred back to the Banking and 
Commerce Committee for further con
sideration.

The Hon. David Mills concurred, and

t that Baron Hinken- 
iane brought In to you ? 
o down and see him?’’ 
r and a sceptic) 
th in unattested cards.

“I

to
orate?

An act to amend the Inland Revenue 
Act and a bill to amend the Adultera
tion Act, were read a third ■ time and

practical advantage» 
I by our

The Hon. David Mills moved the sec
ond reading qf the bill to amend the 
Criminal Code, 
any explanations, as the hill contained 
nothing but. amendments to the criminal 
law suggested by those charged with it* 
administration, and these could be best 
considered in committee. If the Crim
inal Code erred at all it erred in going 
too far in matters relating to criminal 
offences, and which, in his opinion, could 
better be regulated in the police court 
than in the assize court. There were 
matters which ended in riot and' dis
order rather than danger tq the peace. 
'He had not meddled with the sections 
referring to photographs representing 
prize fights which might he hired and 
exhibited. Then there were the clauses 
respecting racing. It seemed to him 
curious to allow racing for twenty days, 
and make It a crime to run a horse on 
the tWenty-first day. There might be 
gambling, but if it was licensed it came 
down to much the same thing as the it - 
censing of a hotel. The bill having been 
read a second time, the Hon. David Mills 
gave notice that on Thursday next he 
wbuld move that the House go into com-

Ilic He would not make

s& Walls

W;l<

handsome and econo* 
iy other style of interior 
woof and sanitary—can 
faster if necessary— 
ast number of artistic 
will suit any room ol

’d like you to know all 
’ you want an estimate 
towing the shape en 
ryour ceilings and walls» i
ling Co. Limited The bill authorizing the amalgamation 

of the Erie-At'Huron Railway Company 
and the Lake Erie & Detroit River Rail
way Company was read a third time and 
passed, after.which the Senate adjourn
ed until Tuesday afternoon.
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ped in the No. 2 workings of the Bosun 
the day the men walked out.

Only 50 tons came down from the Payne 
last week. The Last Chance sent down 
65 tons ànd the Slocan Star 60.

Six men were put to work on the 
Heather Belle group, adjoining the Queen 

i Bess, on Monday, at $3.50 per shift.
! Three shifts are being worked on the 
! Madison, the property lately purchased 

by Eastern parties, and situated above 
_ j Sandon, at $3.50 per shift,

ord représentât e. . j a 15-foot tunnel has been driven on the
Speaking of I Queen Fraction. The ledge is looting

nets as far as British capital was eon- . encotiraging Galena is encountered
vcmed, he said. regularly and it Is of much better grade,
quite prepared to examine and devel p | Qround glulclng on the Wmard claim, 
really good properties, buf it is absolute , mountaln, has exposed a nne body
ly love's jabor lost for those who have ; p similar in character to that
claims to endeavor to d,spose of them ^ ^ ^ Lone gtar 
pr.til some practical proof is given that gjx men wgre t tQ work ln the No 
work will improve their value Ross and g tunne] Qf tbe Nob]e Plve at u50 for g 
cf all places requis a ogmrt deal of a few day3 ag„ Thls „ one ot the
money if justice is to f . properties that signed the mine owners’
splendid mining opportunities presented ^ gement
on every side. Two yeara aS°, London Wor-K on the new bunkhouse and other 
capitalists were really suspicious as to endings to be erected at the Payne 
the mental calibre o any .. mine, is going steadily forward. Exca-
silver properties. Happ y vating was started on Saturday and it is
appeared, and ...e wonderful totended to have the buildings finished in
properties of the Slocan are attracting a ^ month.
great deal of attention. _____ The shipment of ore from the Capella

Asked as to the pro a y group, taken out in the course of devel-
capital coing into the coun y, opment work on the Turris claim, was
“I know a ™mbZ f not made last week. It amount to 80
sentlng large capita wo sacks and was packed to the wharf Mon
British Columbia this summer, and I and Tuegday
am satisfied that many investments in Work on ^ N tgd ha8 been gtop.
bona fide properties will be m»de. for few daya The tunn6l „ go

Upon being question*! as tc> the report- ^ ^ ^ ghQwlng of clean ore ln the 
ed formation of another largp p y face Jg yery aatisfactory, running along 
to operate in British eColum , . the banglng wap from one to four inches
Mackintosh replied: You must excuse - thicknegg Work wlll be re3Umed the
me if I am reticent on that point; in tact, of thla week.
1 am not at liberty to go into any parti
culars. That another large corporation 
will be formed goès without saying, for 
thé splendid mineral area ln the neigh
borhood of New Denver, Slocan, Nelson 
and other points, together with the very 
rich gold properties in the Rossland dis
trict, present a field unequaled in any 
part of the world. I believe tnat within 
T2 months the Le Roi, the Columbia- 
Kootenay and the West Le Roi, includ
ing ine Number One and Josie mines, 
will do more to attract capital thaii any 
other influences that can be brought to 
bear."

riffrr- t- V F7ri-„ ' '• r ■

The Hon. C. H. H. Mackintosh has re- i 
turned from his recent trip to England 
and was interviewed by a Rossland Rec-

Fifteen men were taken to Ten Mile 
on Saturday by W. C. E. Koch to load 
the Enterprise ore that is in the bunkers 
at the wharf on to freight cars. That at 
the mine will also be shipped. By Mon
day night 14 cars had been sent to Nel
son, aggregating 280 tons. It is Mr. 
Koch's instructions from the Enterprise 
management to clean up and ship all the 
ore on the dumps, and the property is 
being put in shape for extensive opera
tions.

Three men have been working during 
the week on the Black Cloud, Ten Mile. 
They exposed a strong lead, showingAsked with reference to the report that 

he had severed his connection with the 
British America Corporation, the gover
nor said: "A number of, charges have 
been made, and while it is quite possible 
I may have to sever my connection to 
some extent, I will yet remain the con
sulting advisor of the corporation and I 
am quite sure that whatever policy I 
adopt, it will be in the interests of the 
British America Corporation and its 
shareholders; certainly it win not be in- i 
jurious to the mining camp of British 
Columbia.” I

good ore.
Great activity is noticeable on all Silver 

Mountain properties. Small forces are at 
work or are preparing for work on the 
Marion, Eclipse, Convention, Hartney, 
Evening Star, Home Run, Anglq-Saxon 
and other later developing properties. 
The force on the Mountain Chief has al
so been Increased to 12 men, and this 
force is only getting things in shape for 
the real operations about to begin.—New 
Denver Ledge." l i b!.'

Forty Drills at Work.
The Iron Mask, ] gix large machine drills ware added to

Preparations are going on apace for the the equipment of the Le Roi mine on 
increased output for the. Iron Mash. The Tuesday. They are to be used in the 
capacity ot the ore bunkers is to be ln- shaft and levels on the Rlac- B®ar
creased to 200 tone. With this end in ground. The total number of drills in the
vie.W the erection of the bunkers will be Le Roi plant is now 40. The intention is 
crowded so that they will be finished in- to crowd the work on this shaft with all
side of three weeks. The floor space oh possible speed,
top. of the bunkers is to have dimensions 
Of 36x12 feet The building will have 
ground dimensions of 60x80 feet. The tim
bers will be 8x8 inches, and the floors will 
be covered with two-inch planking. It 
will be- a strong and substantial struc
ture. The 200 horse-power plant, it is ex
pected, will be in operation by the time 
the bunkers are comblfetèdV and then the 
output of ore will be greatly increased, 
and it is anticipated that it will be about 
50 tons per day, or 350 per week.—Ross
land Miner.

Kamloops Gamp.
| Work is being actively pushed on the 
Dawson, adjoining the Ddlaney group. 
Some nice looking quartz is being taken 
out.

I

Work has again been commenced on 
the Bonnie Etta, adjoining the Earns- 
cliffe. Sinking is now in progress and 
a set of timbers have just been put in.

The Phoenix assessment work has 
shown up some fine ore right on the 
surface. It has, to ail appearance, the 
same lead as the Lucky Strike, the ore 

: being exactly similar in character.
Last week several Rossland miners ar-

East Kootenay.
The Chickamun, Stone, Mabel, Oregon 

and Riverside group of mineral claims on rived in town to prospect the hill around 
Bull river, has been sold to Charles Thels Kamloops. They are particularly anxi- 
of the Fort Steele Mercantile Company. ous 1° examine the Mamette lake dis 
The development on the property consists trict, which promises to produce some 
ot the tunnel 160 feet, and two incline good mines.
shafts, 25 feet and 10 feet respectively. Messrs. Morili and Howie are doing 
A carload of shipping ore Is now on the woik o-n the Klondike, a promising 
dump, having been taken from the pres- claim near the Copper King, at Cherry 
ent workings. The ore Is all high grade. Creek. . About $500 worth of work is 
giving an average assay value of $60 to now being done and shows a very large

vein carrying copper carbonates and py-the ton In gold and copper. The vein is
from 12 to 30 inches ln width and lies in n^\ . ..................................
the centre of a porphyry dyke 130 feet Suiting and drifting is being rapidly 
wide. The work of further exploring the pushed on the Pothook. The depth of
vtg°oPro^lyWm h" C°ntlnUed aDd PU8hed Sff5K=»Î52SlLi

E L Walsh, C.E. manager of the Big
Chl!f “ 8t*ted ,ln an, ? the 18 foot vein, at the 150 foot level,

T!e,ledg! !8 ! I” W,‘dth " is now in about 40 feet and is looking
the Big Chief, and the ore to turning ou well at tbe face ag wey ag bejng all in 
very rich. Free gold Is visible to the ore *
naked eye In many places ln the seam.
However, the ore Is good every place on 
the ledge so far opened, and I have al
ready exposed, a continuous vein 1,100 feet 
in length and from 15 to 30 feet in width 
carrying rich stuff. I have Increased the

Development work is proceeding stead
ily on the recently discovered claims, 
now known as the Angio-Hibemian 

L group. The rock is a porphyritic diorite, 
■ occurring as a massive dyke running for 

,, a considerable distance along the north
force and am now working ten men. W e contact 0[ camp and within two miles 
purpose to put up machinery as soon as of the town> wben diacovered the rock 
we can get a wagon road to the mine, to appeared to be firm and unbroken at 
mill the ore on the spot. I have every ^e surface and carried a considerable 
confidence In the future of East Koot- amount of native copper and copper 
enay ln general, and the Big Chief mine glance, a few feet below the surface 
ln particular. It is a big mine." the rock was completely broken up and

The Windermere district is coming to shattered and resembled a rock dump 
the front. There are good opportunities more than anything else. At about 12 
for both prospector and Investor, and the feet the rock became more solid and sev- 
country will bear rigid Investigation. On eral small veins of high grade copper 
Toby creek, Horse Thief creek.and their glance appeared in place.» The shaft is 
tributaries, big things may be expected, now being timbered up and a winze 
The mineral belt so far as known, is erected. In addition to this shaft sev- 
from 10 to 20 miles in length and possibly eral large openings and a large number 
four miles In width. j of cuttings have been made on the sur-

As work progresses on the properties of face, which have proved the ore-bear- 
the Tracy Creek Mining Company they i.ug dyke over the whole five claims ot 
are showing up better than ever with in- , the company. Assays made on the cop- 
creased values. i Per glance in the bottom of the shaft

The shaft on the Fort Steele mineral have yielded, gold $2, silver 5 ozs., cop- 
claim Is to be continued 15, feet further. Per 55.1 per cent., total value $126 per

ton.The Fort Steele Is located near the mouth 
of Brewery creek- Rossland Ore Shipments,

A shaft has been sunk on the Bunker j The lowing are the shipments in de- 
Hill, situated on the North Star hill, IS taU for the week ending June 10th, and 
feet on the vein, with good results, two 
stringers of lead carbonates one 18 inches 
wide, the other 11 inches, showing at 
this point.

the year to date:
Week Year. 
Tons. Tons. 
2,240 36;019. 
1,165 17,661 

55 1,070

•Mine.
Le Roi .... 
War Eagle. . 
Iron Mask .. 
Evening Star 
Deer Park . 
Centre Star .

Slocan Mineral Float.
The Whitewater shipped 83 tons of ore 

last week.
Work has been resumed on the Marlon 

group.
The Bosun shipped 100 tons ot ore dur

ing May.
Seven men are at work on the Noonday, 

taking out ore for another shipment.
The force at the Arlington Is being 

steadily Increased. Per "shift, $3,oO.
The Merrimac, above the California, 

started up their season's operations this 
wee*.

AH the mines ln Ymlr camp but that 
owned by the Ymlr Gold Mines, Ltd., are 
working at $8.50 a shift.

Eighteen inches of solid ore was tap-

36
18

223 556

Total 3,683 55,360
Co-Operative Mining.

Where the system of co-operation has 
been given a fair trial it has proved a 
success, says the Western Mining 
World. Many a miner works under
ground for six months in the year to 
save up enough to prospect in the sum
mer season. Some are not fortunate 
enough to secure work during the winter 
months and to defray their expenses 
eel] their claims for very little. Mining
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is a branch of business in Which co- | hardy, intelligent population. A prospec- shaft, came down on Monday, and there | five feet In width the ledge can 1 .
operation would be advantageous. In-! tor ignorant" of his woik may do a dis- are two of the ore bins full now, but no j ed for over 5,000 feet and assa 68 trae* 
stead of scattering in all directions, it j trict a lot of damage, retarding Its da- ore has yet been shipped oat from this | overage 19 per cent, copper fo^ °n 3,1 
would be better tor a few practical men velopment for yeara. As an example ot point, as the big trestle over Centre Star silver and $4 In gold. The own^ 
to get together, pick out the most pro- this, consider the effects of the Stikeen gulch has settled a little, and fhe railway to resume work very shortly CTS 
rnising claim on them list and co-operate rush of last season. Ten thousand agen company Is busy strengthening it " in The Red Cross situated
in working it for all it is worth. At forced their way Into northern Casstar—I places. Both the War Eagle and Centre j opposite the Morning Glorv
present they often sell their claims for a and, having arrived at Glenora or Tele- Star ar&e*pected to.ship ont this way this true fissure vein averaging in iflP| h"'S a 
few dollars, the property pusses into the j graph Creek, camped by their grub-plies, week. The six ore bins of the Centre Star tlght to 15 feet the surface ” y fr"m 
hands of another, who aoebrdingly turns ; eating three fuU. meals a day unfll their tiro nearly finished, and two of them are j are something wonderful h ,’n "'lt,ons 
it over for four or five times the price j provisions gave out, when they returned full of ore ready for shipment. When mense showing of conber and 
paid, and so until finally it comes into ! to civilization, having nothing but evil \ fully completed the six ore bins will hold , ga 1 1
the possession of some syndicate that to say of a country they had seen abso- \ about 1,000 tons of ore. The contract to Rossland Camp,
reaps the profits that might go into the lately nothing of. Doctors, lawyers, j ship not less than 300.000 tons of ore with- : The following Is the Rossland m
pockets of the original locator and would dentists, butchers, bakers; and, In fact, j lu twenty-four months, made between the j weekly review of work done in it
be Ms if he had conducted -his business men of almost every profession and trade ! War Eagle Company, the Centre Star own- camp:
on the co-operative plan.,Instead of sell- except that of the mines were included; er!". Messrs. Gooderham and Blaekstock, ! Another Red mountain property of 
iug undeveloped properties for a mere tn that heterogeceous crewT Few knew | nn(l tlle Canadian Smelting Company at ‘ ise will resume work to-morrow 
trifle he might on this plan develop them the difference between gold and pyrites, : Trail, commenced, to run on the 1st of June ; week details were given of the cliff
and get more. Such a system would end fewer still could have sunk through; Iret- The mines arc behind the average ! expected resumption. Now u„.
also be beneficial to the country at large fifteen feet of gravel to bed-rock had shipment to date, but after the 18th ] sotldatod St. Elmo joins the ijs;
and tend to its speedy development. One they known pay dirt would have been ! iESt" when !t ls expected that the standard property lies on the south slope
developed property in a district does the certain reward. j savge between the mines and the smelter and next above, the Cliff, and umih of
more to give a reputation than a score in a minor degree this lack of trained ! "ni b<> completed, the average daily out- 1 Surprise and the Golden (pi. , ),
of prospects, however good they may be. men has made Itself apparent in every pvt caa readily be made up, ; by the B. A. C. A good deal of
It does not require more capital than part of the Dominion. At the recent con- Lardeau-Trout Lake. i u-ent has been done on the two
the ordinary miner or prospector gener- vention of Canadian mining engineers . _ . I but the property has been closed du . . ,.
aily possesses to go into a scheme of this held in Montreal, Dr. George Dawson ex-! . Hickman have , tbe pagt year. To-morrow a for,„f „
sort. When men show their faith in a preSsed ln the course of one of his ad- I ™ of «ttuTtJ u ^ " * "m be P»t to cork and the manage, 'j
property by devoting all their energies dresses his astonishment that so rich a . miles fmm tv °'’n er ereek’ ; will at once install a 10-drill .,
to its development they naturally gain district as that ot West Algoma had , work will te ' J“L t... ' plant-
the confidence of capital. Practical been allowed to lie fallow so long. The 0ueen ln ,h eonr,_ nf n / . the R' ver i The Evening Star .comes to the 
men will know a good thing when tihey explanation is, probably, that the men ,„.elvpd a'"e : again and will begin shipping,
see it, and if it be their own they will engaged In exploring the country. ! W0rv‘0f nrossontHn- 1 °e ^ ’ The bi® led»e In the 300-foot level
work more energetically and economical- ’ m “f. l !°°n aS h* Ilon Horse hll« b«'" crosscut for
ly than if it were in the bands of some Knew but Little of Their Work. j ^ Westfall s ° Property. ; an(i the footwall Is not yet in sight,
corporation. Sufficient work can be done A first-class lumber cruiser possesses am rnin ,,Tui vrfl ent„ °l tbe ! °re ls low grade, but It la confident:
generally by hand and a cheap plant in- some of the qualities that are desirable îume ln lagt ! 1* ”Ln® ... °™pilay' I-ected that shipping ore will be
stalled to demonstrate the value of a in a prospector Intending to hunt for: .,111 ' 1 e ed with further development,
property before heavy and expensive mineral ln the wilds of the Dominion. ; nronertiee t com- The Le Roi. War Eagle, Centre star,
machinery need be introduced. Mining He will know how to take care bf him-; increased force er men t, 6 & aTg®y *ron Mask, No. 1, Columbia-K.menay,
is essentially a business adapted to the eelf ln the woods; ls sure to be strong,1 Gle worv wm he a™! „-le, ProPec^c» Josie, Nickel Plate, Deer Park, P.ig Thu-...
co-operative plan. A dozen men or so, rugged and active; In fact may be pre- flnest strikes made in the distHot™ ° ttlC Sun8et •s"°- 2- White Bear and H im,.<t.ike
bound by ties of self-interest, if nothing eumed to have many admirable qualities, ] The. Silver Belt srronn on limwn' v ■ T/lire 11,1 working steadily during tlie 
else, could accomplish much in this way. but with the merest smattering of geolo- west of the south fnrk’nf the r r cr?e ’ ; Business generally is brisk and the our.onk
The idea is worthy of consideration. gleal knowledge and none whatever of and upon the famous Silver Cur>°lèd'eT ^ f°r tht camp’ as the we,'k closes, has

Ymlr District. mineralogy, chemistry, assaying or the will be actively worked the coming sum' ! " The ,
,. .,’ . Use of the blowpipe, his education for the mer. The owners Include H h inh * , le ore sblPments from Rossland

At the Dundee carpenters are busy at work he haa choae„ ,a terribly incom- „nd M. H Doble of Rossland rZT ^ P8St ^ fallen
.the new engine house. It Is expected the rlete : ,K- to eteht felt’ , 1" Ther.e are
mill will start up ere elong. F ® Î ° "8ht feet of carbonates averaging

Thè following is the official returns of M appears t0 me that young men o£ 'W2 that win concentrate four or five to
the second clean-up at Thé Ymlr mine the rlght Stamp m‘Sht J‘th Sreat adyap" T'2 n<kl°g the, shlpp,n? to $128 or
During the entire month of »pril torty tage tC tbem8elves and to Canada take M0 per ton; also 14 to 16 inches of .. ..
stamps running sixteen days crushed pp prospecting as a profession, preparing ”e, tequlring no treatment, assaying $105 !
1,700 tons. Yield of retorted gold (bulllont themselves by a thorough course of study to $210 per ton, and higher values may
855 ounces. Net eeUmated value t m f°r tWS W°rk" SuCh ™,eU W°,U'd be reUed Upan as flapth 18 gala
Stock of concentrates ls, say, 110 tons. lhl great de™and, and could probably •
Net estimated value, $2,750. Official note- COUnt °n Certaln and remunerative em- I Around Silverton.
the forty stamps have only just started', Tbe rising watar of the lake is the ' Evening Star
This result is considered satisfactory as a ™p i *®ady S?use of tbe suspension of work on the Deer Park...
and the engineer advises that the new ^ be °rganized ,a the near future The Queen Fraction claim. The tunnel be- !
Plates absorbed a large quantity of the Canadian prospector as we know him to- mg driven is near the high water mark!
gold amalgam, also that only low-grade fay 18 not a satisfactory man. H s know- | and the waves now wash around the 
ore is treated ln the mill. These figures ledge 18 crude' and when ,by any chance dump. Work will be recommenced lat- Elm0'-B' L- Sa of E. L. Sawyer
show a return of $12,450 for sixteen days’ be ma*ces. a discovery he. ls a hard man er on in the season. | * Co., of Toronto, Is In the city ami h ;--
run, or about $780 per day while the t0 do bustnc8s with, having usually an. An examination of the Fisher Maiden niade the necessary arrangements t„;- 
return per ton of ore crushed ls $7 32 exalted and often erroneous conception mine ia being made by Chester F Lee Starting work on the St- Elmo- which is

L. J. and É. H. Winslow "have just re- of the Value of what he has found" A The 0WnCT8 are planning some extend ft,aated °b tbe sou,ht ^ R«i
turned from Hidden creek, where they pr08pect 18 ! sl)"e development there this summer. 1 “TIT0 8 I"3 mjles fronl Ros8"
located the Winslow claim adjoining 'Usually Worth but a Small Sum m operation at the Noonday ilthe ^ BhnTwtniTr,, merly
their other Calm, the Hoqupls. They re- Untu lt haB been thoroughly tested by ^
port that on the Winslow In the bed ot shafts, cross-cuts and drifts, so that an otherwise worfhlcss hut ]t Jv?uld ^ 1896, with a capital stock of $1 OOO.OOO in 
the stream they made one of the greatest intelligent estimate may be made Of the thr011gh the jig the rcstitinrUD fl shares. The chief spirits were F c
discoveries, perhaps In this ca.mp-a ledge, amount and character of the ore that lt trate/have aJ Value of <M) ’JoHag’ E- D- Olmstead, F. E. Snodgra-s
60 féet Z'nC’ t0t 18 propo8ed t0 mlne- AU thlfl tbe average and 4Q per eeDt ^ s- ™ l}™ and John Long. The company soon after
60 feet in width. The property is just prospector ignores, and by obstinately twentv tuna 0,? R* organization commenced work on the
tbreef ™'lea tr°m the railroad. The sam- holding 0n to properties which he can ’ dai]y giving ^ e)ltk8 of »ondn8orere^Jef property and did considerable develop-
lles Indicate free mlljing ore, and a sur- neither develop himself nor permit oth- resujt "" g od or? as a ment workj and among ttllg wag a t|lnnrt
face assay returned gpod values In gold, erfl to develop upon fair terms, succeeds 0n "8aturday lagt tfa b ,pft 1 1R0(> teet to length. Finally about a year
copper and silver. The snow is pretty retarding the progress 01 the district' at Enterprise Landing with 8i,loe the work of development was aban-

°® Vp Qer-e’ but fl- 8ood tfflil and a b„ bag blighted by his presence. I box cara and ff _ g I - doned, tor the reason that the treasury
bridge across the Salmon river are badly. Srhe remedy for this state of things is goon be started un and give emnWment 1 *"xbausted- A lew months since the 
required. There have been locations there the training of a competent body of men 1 to 106 miners P y , of E. L. Sawyer took hold of the
since 1896 and re-locations have had to be for the profession of prospector (for lt 1 
made on account of not being able to get 
in supplies to do assessment work. There 
are quite a number of good, properties up 
Hidden creek.

fhat by drifthowever, 
chutes wlll be found.

Bear.—Early tlounces
expect drills will fce put to wj 

which is npw down to d 
and which Is to be deed 
foot level. In addition ti 
don is to drift along then 
foot level. In short, till 
pvsltod all over the pr.)pc3 

Mabel —The work of dj 
for the winze is still itil 
five feet being made !n thd 
intention is to Install a i 
to obtain the power fl

immediately

an im-

i'.ii.i
Christo.

Velvet.—The work of m 
cut on the 260-foot lev! 
Is now in a distance of atil 
m#in tunnel is in a distil 
Work continues to make I 
all purts of the mine, nnl 
of a satisfactory characta 

No. 1.—The strike in thl 
to in last week’s review, I 
prove with further develol 

Iron Mask.—Super?ntendfl 
Iron Mask, is busily ad 
Increased plant for the M 
tails of which have been a 
will shortly be in a posid 
00 tons per day.

Le Roi.—There is no spl 
the Le Roi during the past!

Rig Four group.—-Evers 
prepared ready for work j 
company now forming is J 
other parties in the same | 
getting ready.

Gertrude.—1The men are] 
berlng the shaft down to I 
on tlie Gertrude. When d 
drifting will be commence!

Coxey.—Work ls being fl 
upper tunnel in the Coxed 

Mascot.—Work continue# 
1 and tunnel No 2. and all 
There were no new devel 
the past week.

Mabel.—Work has been 
week on the Mabel. Devj 
lined to crosscutting at thd 
er tunnel, which Is in 25<| 

Jumbo.—The crosscut t] 
driven for a distance of 2« 

Snowshoe.—Work contind 
cut from the main tunnel

! -D-

of -,h,?

Th-1
V ex- 

cnee i h : v:-

wi-ek.

somewhat
from the previous week. Slill 3,6K!

; were sent to the smelters.
The following are the shipments in detail 

for the week ending June 10 and tlv- 
solld to date: yen-

Mine.
Centre Star..........

. Le Roi..................
! War Eagle..........
! Iron Mask............

Week, Tons. Year. Tons 
223 

2.240 
1,165

5ôt;
36.1119
17.661

1,071» Fort Steele N|
There are twelve men I 

Big Chief, and good prl 
made with the developml 
petty.

Seven, men have been j 
the Chickamun Stone I 
river, to do getferal dwell

>H. L. Amme returned 
creek where he has been 
sessment work on thd 
Viking claims. These cM 
same ledge as the Esteild 
with further development 
as good. Tbe ore is of I 
acter.

W. M. Violet came dj 
Bunker Hill claim on ij 
a few days ago. He sad 
ing the shaft a diorite dj 
through antfc now they j 
lime formation which id 
ized. Thé vein is from I 
feet wide, 12 inches of w 
carbonates.

The snow is rapidly! 
from the mountain on 
which will make it pod 
with the work on the 1 
vicinity in the course o 
Mr. Hannington will com 
on the Dupont, he is sae 
mine- has a great future.

The force on the Big j 
largely increased and tn 
of the property goes sti 
drift now open shows free 
mill, will be installed on t 
soon as the wagon ros 
creeek is finished.

C. A. Klingensmith was! 
visit some claims in which 
ed on Diorite creek, a ; 
Sheep creek. The Highla 
the best showing nf any 
The ore runs high in g< 
copper. The vein is exp< 
tance of 1.100 feet; the 
yet been determined. Tl 
oi;e as far as sunk.

With development sever 
perties in East Kootenay 
a point where shipments > 
be relied upon. Among tl 
tella, one of the best del 
ties in the district. The 
ing sunk on the hanging 
of 65 feet, with solid 
Of the shaft which carri 
and as sinking continues 
increasing. There is not 
200 tons 
tons of concentrating ore.

Around Ymil
J. D. Anderson, of Tral 

turned from a two weeks' 
Wild Horse creek. Durli 
surveyed the claims of th 
Wick Consolidated Comp 
viz., the 
Florence, adjoining the 3 
the Rainy Day and Rati 
owned by the Gold Reef 
Company, Limited; the Gj 
Canadian Pacific, owned 
et al. Crown grants will 
all these Immediately. G 
Wick a qualified engineer 
report and work will be rei

Ed. Clape came in on M 
been doing assessment woi 
adjoining the Planet, at 
Beaver creek.

55
36
IS

3,683 55.360

moan-
:

firm 
company

for the purpose of reorganizing it. Th.y 
succeeded to Interesting a number of 

h* era capitalists, principally to New York.
and a new company ljas been formed with 

on a capital stock of $1,500,000. Mr. Sawyer 
says that the
capital and the determination Is If there 
Is any thing In the St. Ehno to find tt.

" on___ „ . . ,1 Mr- Sawyer was busy yesterday among
Frm-tJ Boy clfl’m. one of the the machinery men and Intends wftliin th-
Emily Edith group, a fine showing has next 24 hours to purchase a 10-drill com- 
been exposed. While ground sluicing for pressor plant. This will be sufficient
whJf thfhwinXaS 8dî>po8e:d t0 exist near machinery with which to start the work. 
\vhere the 100-foot tunnel was run this ; Sunset No. 2.-The new hoisting plant 
spring, a ledge was uncovered that car- on No. 3 vein has been Installed 
ries a two foot pay-streak bf quartz and ; working to a satisfactory manner, 
galena and has as equally as good a ! work, of deepening the shaft on the Xo 3 
surface showing as that of the Emily j veto Is making good progress, and lt win 
Kaith vein itself. In'driving the 100- i now be rapidly pushed to the 100-foot level, 
foot tunnel the ledge was lhissed and it : On No. 1 shaft the work of deepening It 
is now shown that the nearest point in i has progressed at the rate of three feet 

v to .the Ie<?gb is at a point | per day during the past week. ... „„„
about 20 feet m from its mouth.—The about 400 feet, and the ledge in the bot- 
Silvertqnian.

might easily be made a profession). The | L H. claim believe that they wifi ^ 
government could not do better than to aMe to commence work on their pro- 
provtde facilities for Instruction ln sclen- pertyj one of the beBt known claims 
tific prospecting ln every part of this Red Mountain, 
broad Dominion, A thorough course of 
study, lasting, let us say, three or four 
years, at the end of which certificates 
should be tssifed to successful students, 
would probably give us the services of a 
superior class of man, replacing the pres
ent rule-of-thumb individual who leads 
such a precarious existence, largely 
through his own ignorance add reckless-

eas:-

Considerable develop
ment work will be done this

It is understood that the owners of the 
Union Group have accepted an offer of 
$50,(100, j.ten pet cent. down. The Union is 
a copper proposition assaying on an 
average $154 to the ton, has two well de
fined leads four apd 12 feet respectively. 
It ls one of the most promising proposi
tions of the district.

The following claims bayé been bonded 
during th6 past six months: Red JAne 
group"; $60,000; Dividend group, $100,000; 
White Elephant group, $500,000; Setting 
Bull group, $35,000; Union group, deal 
pending, $60,000; Swansea mine, floated 
with a capital of $80,000.

During the c-umlng season the following 
will be developed on a large scale: Del
phine, mine on Toby creek; McLeod group 
on Bismarck: Sitting Bull, Dividend, 
White Elephant, Red Line, Hot Punch. 
Morning Glory, Swansea, Jap group, 
Pretty Girl, Vulcan, Delos, Union, Silver 
Hill, Mary G., Caretaker, Craig group, 
Thomas Cat, Arvlde, Christina, Nlgar, 
Breadwinner, Three of a Kind, Equitable, 
Brown group, Sinclair, Pet, B. C. and 
Chilberry, Burton group.

It ls understood that 1,900 prospectors 
are camped between Elko, and the bound
ary line on their way to the Windermere 
district.

From present indications there will be 
an unusually large influx of prospectors 
and capitalists Into the Windermere dis
trict during the coming season.

Instruction In Prospecting.
Great as are Canada’s resources m 

many directions her enormously rich min
eral deposits are possibly her surest mort
gage on prosperity. While her scientific 
men, her geologists, metallurgists and 
mining engineers see this and foresee, in 
part at least, tbe development that the 
future holds in store, the general public 
remàlfts strangely apathetic. Yet from 
Newfoundland to the mouth ot the Mack
enzie, the oldest known geological forma
tions show on the surface and ln any part 
of that vast territory valuable minerals 
may reward the prospector. All eyes are 
turnel toward the bonanza discoveries ot 
the past decade that have made the 
mountain region so famous, but who shall 
say what careful, systematic search ln 
the lone lands of Labrador and the great 
unknown barren grounds will reveal? 
Fifteen years ago when the writer was 
a student, Sir William Dawson pointed 
cut the slmlliarity, so far as lt was then 
known, between the formations of 
Southern British Columbia, and the pur
est mineral bearing ranges In United 
States territory. He then predicted the 
eventual discovery of deposits of equal 
value on our own side of the Une. It 
fcas taken years to show the truth of nis 
prophecy, and it wUl doubtless be some 

. years longer before the great worth of 
other remote areas will be realized; but 
as events move faster now than In the 
80’s, and capital ls a lltle less conserva
tive than it used to be, a. very large por
tion of our mineral wealth should be 
opened up during the next ten years.

The two pressing needs of Canada to
day are

new company has ampleFrom Windermere.- summer,
and buildings will be put up to accom
modate a crew of men.

:

Th,-
rose.
Prospecting is a Distinct Branch of 

Mining,
and has nothing much ln common with 
the steady, regular, dally work of a 
mine. The bent of, the man likely to 
make the best prospector Is essentially 
different from that of the ordinary min
er. An adventurous, shrewd, active man 
with a decided taste for rough life in 
wild places Is the one most likely to suc
ceed. Wa have such men galore ln Can
ada; but as yet they lack the training 
that alone can make them fit for the task 
of prospecting. Let it be distinctly un
derstood that the technical education I 
propose Is something very much simpler, 
very much less profound, than that de
manded of the candidate for a mining en
gineer’s diploma. Fully half the year 
would be passed In" the field Of learning 
tnder suitable guidance the practical ap
plication of the theories mastered dur
ing the previous winter sessions.

It may be urged that we have already 
institutions, such as the School of Prac
tical Science, Toronto; tne School of Min
ing, Kingston, and McGill University, 
Montreal, where everything likely to be 
of use to the prospector may be learned. 
This is perfectly true. No one can pos
sibly have a higher opinion of these three

tom is widening out and is now nine fee; 
in. width with perfect walls.

War Eagle.—The big electric hoist of the 
War Eagle started both skips working 
towards the close of the past week. Dur- 

i in6 the week the company concluded ar

Slocan Lake Ore Shipments.
Tbe shipment of ore from Slocan 

lake points, up to and including the pres
ent week, from January 1. 1899:
From Bosun Landing.

Bosun ..........................
From New Denver.

Marion .........................
From Ten Mile.

Enterprise.....................
From Silveron,

Comstock........................
Comstock concentrates 
Emily Edith ....
Fidelity .......................
Noonday ....................
Vancouver....................
Wakefield........................

i

T<S8’ j rangements with the Rossland Red Moun 
’•00 J I tain Company, owning the claim of that 

on ! name on R®1 mountain adjoining the War 
i Eagle, group, to use their seven-drill com-

Tons.
ore

Tons.
. .400 
Tons. '

j pressor plant. It ls understood that this 
is only a temporary arrangement, as it is 

., thought that the War Eagle’s compressor 
^ ; will be in running order by the end of 

j the present month, if not before. The 
j mine sent out 1,165 tons to the Trail 

’- ; smelter during the week. Work is proeerd- 
i tog on the 750-foot level.

Centre Star.—The six 
i tbe

of shipping
100

20 !

320 new ore bins at
Centre Star, having a capacity of 

2 023 I about 1,000 tons, are nearly completed, and 
rn, T, ‘ ’ I two of them are filled with ore ready for
The Fontenoy Mine. shipping whenever the Columbia & West-

The hoisting machinery and pump j era get ready to take it away. It is ex 
„ , . . I will be placed in position at the main peeled that during the coming week all

Institutions than I have, but, neverthe- ; shaft of the Fontenoy mine at Camp ihe mine’s output will go out this way.
less, I do not think the field is thorough- ! McKinney by Saturday next, and as The 223 tons sent down to the smelter 
ly covered, nor that the last word has soon as a sun3p bas been sunk, whicn during the week came from the tunnel in
teen said. The Dominion or Provincial , >wilJ take but a few days, drifting will the gulch,
governments should put within every commence towards the free milling ! 300-foot station, 
man’s reach facilities for • ledge. A large force of men will be put

on by the superintendent, P. J, Hickey, 
as soon "as the machinery is in working 
order, as he adyises the directors of the 
company that he* is satisfied that in 
their property they now have a mine 

’ i. and not merely a prospect. Mr. Hickey' 
will forward to the management a full 
report of the property at an early date, 
prepared by a very well known mining 
engineer. It is understood, although 
full particulars are not to hand, that 
the report is very favorable.
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Brunswick,

The men are still busy at tbe

Evening Star.—Wilson Piper, the super
intendent of the Evening Star, has been 
busy all the week getting the road be
tween the Evening Star mine and the Co
lumbia & Western railway track in order. 
Mr. Piper reports that there is about 100 
tons of ore on the dump and that the work 
or stoping will be at once inaugurated from 
the upper tunnel and the. lo-wer tunnel. He 
expects that moderate shipments cun be 
kept up indefinitely, as there is a g"lMl 
sized ore chute available.

Deer Park.—Manager A. Lome Becher, 
■ of the Deer Park, reports that drifting is 
still in progress from the 350-foot level. 
The south drift on this level has now been 
driven for a distance of eight feet.

: is- from three to five feet of quartz In the- 
face of thfa drift, which carries a fuir 
quantity of copper, 
north drift, which has been driven for a 
distance of nine feet, is looking well, ami 
the expectation is thaT within the 
30 or 40 feet an ore chute will be found, 
for the reason that, when this distant 
been reached the drift will be under where 
the ore was found on the 100 and the l'»11' 
foot levels that went from $11 to $23 per 
ton. There are 17 men at work ami tin' 
operations are making excellent progn 

Iron. Horse.—The south crosscut has m>w 
cut the ledge for a distance of 95 feet ami 
there Is no sign of the foot wall.

< seems certain that this ledge Is fully 
test in width. It is an ore body similar 

?te that in the Centre Star. The ore in 
this particular portion ot the Iron Horse 
is not of a shipping grade. It is thought.

Learning Scientific Prospecting,
and at a merely nominal cost. The details 
of the plan would not present any extra- 
erdinary difficulty, and I feel sure any 
expense Involved in carrying them out 
would be money well spent. As an addi ; 
tlonal inducement, the “honor men* — 
those heading the lists at the different 
examinations—might be employed by the 
government to supplement the admir- | 
able work of the geological survey. A 
determined effort should, in any case, be ( 
made to train men who would explore 
and show to the world the inexhaustible |

A Strike Orderj
On Monday. June 12, the 

ers* Union carried out the 
of plan of attempting to q 
Athabasca mine by orderii 
the union men and their 
As an attempt to injure 
the move fell very flat ThJ 
had forseen the move foj 
and had discounted its effe<j 
an extra large force. It 
°f the union was welcome 
bany as It enabled the m 
dispense with the services 
V/ere dissatisfied, 
venience may be experiem 
^ays the force which rerai 
is large enough to keep the 
operated at full blast. Tt 
oxpectlng to commence ve 
velopment work on a lai 
steady <and experienced 
tfoubt find regular employ 
around the mines.

There are eight men w 
Exchequer mine at the rati 
fcr the eight hours’ shif
representatives of the uni< 
*nine and requested the m 
mine they refused to do 
Uniqn.—Nelson Miner.

From Windermere.
j Reports froo) t)ie Delphine mine on 

stores of wealth hidden in the enormous Toby creek are very satisfactory and 
unprospected areas of the Dominion. | regular shipments will be made starting 

If these few lines should serve to call, early in June, 
public attention to the need that exists ! 
my end will have been attained. I feel

There

The breast <-f 1 'l"Work Is being done on all of the mines
, , , , that can be reached, and a large num-certain most experienced mining men will ber of people are wam gog,nto the

agree with rpe that the present condition 6
of the "prospecting" industry in Ganada 
is not encouraging, and whether they 
agree or whether they differ from me 
in matters of detail yet will acknowledge 
readily that we need a larger number of 
prospectors, and, moreover, a much more 
highly trained class of men than exist 
to-day to bring the Dominion to its prop
er position as a mineral, producer within 
a reasonable time.—Charles A. Brambles-1 scalp during the coming season.

The Morning Glory group situated on 
Copper creek tributary of Tlby creek, 
owned by Crttchley Ellis, Jones and 
Blockberger. It ls a copper proposition, 
has a veil defined veto averaging about

While
kills as soon as the snow will permit.

G. Mltehell-Innes of the 
Golden Syndicate of London, Eng., 
working a number of men on the Vulcan 
or. Toby creek. He will shortly resume 
work on the Pretty Girl mine on a large 
scale.

W. New has
is

Jap group on Boulder creek will, lt is 
understood, be worked on an extensive

Capital and Trained Prospectors.
The former we may expect ln ever in
creasing amounts from Great Britaip, the
United States and other rich countries; The first car down the new tram of tbe. 
the latter we must provide from our own war Eagle from the head of- the main

It uow
in the Canadian Mining Gazette.

3?he War Eagle.
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^VICTORIA TlMgS, TUBSOAV, JUNK 20, 1899,

»f tw. V««, i» '*• »» <« ™. .<»>W«.V a8«S*fcr. th.t tie U» ' It'tha,"white l.b„ rf„ „ U .
îa reality laboring for the omanapation whenimportun^ to oppose certain agi- white ahd Chinese laborer was doe to not, sir, as yon kLw brcnnse Te have no

SC ^^cMly 8aid:. No: Lf ‘i iS this very cause, and the object of tbe Ind^eLnts ^ofrT’ItTs not because
dend abd«»ne, blit abotot tiieir sincerity false, ft will pass away like smoke; but, bill was to give the white laborer fair- climate is Vlntry, it Is not because of
and purity of motive there can be no if it is right, it will-stand. Many of ns niaT i b„ eaid. ”, . 01

: r =’-k
i owing to the tacLstag efforte The q^tton hL bL'** * * ^ *' | with ft^olrttaS worttafmto oATe thieve rtat^fthAttih!

of these men. I pass by the earher ef- Agitating the People of British Colum- ' country, and I say’that it is little won- and the whole truth, when he said:
„ .... . f?rt? of the ear,y agitators For prac- ller that objections should be raised to “I believe that white labor Is to be had
Reading of the Bill to Amend , ^^purpos^ Zwa for nearly thirty years, and it is strong- the large immigration of this class.” ‘" “ancc, only for the presence of the

' J£r Shakespeare moved- er than ever. Time has neither chang- These testimonies are taken from “Hau- nnese, tiat white men do not cnre to
! " “That in the Opinion of this House it ed nor mollified opinions. The very un- sard,” and were I to turn to the report of ™ they are

is expedient to enact a law similar in I changeableness of the people is, to me, the Chinese commission many more might g, , uLers- : principle to the law now in force in A us- ! a Sign lha't they must .have right ou be adduced. Now, you might ask, sir, why t0‘day V the adoption of
The Member For Burrard on the , tra-jja and ontitIe(i the Influx of Chines their side. Our reasons have often been does Chinese labor interfere disastrously b ' that henceforth the white laborer 

Grievances of British ! Restriction Act. 1881.” laid before this honorable House, but '’ Rh white labor? Well, sir, that is not w aTe
i The motion was negatived on a divis- in asking the Government to take this difficult to answer. The Chinaman is a Tbe 881116 Rights and Privileges,

Columbia. ; ;0B. The result was not altogether un- step, it would not be fair, if we did not cheap animal. He is not the product of will be put upon the same Industrial level
i. satisfactory. Several able speeches were back un our request with substantial ar- nineteenth-century civilization. He has not here, as he has in all civilized countries of

• i delivered in support, and several oth- .gi-ineiits. Whet reasons I give are been taught to feast his eyes and his soul the world, and that the value of a China-
Tn the in,minion House of Commons ers which, while halting between two those who come to our land are mostly ln Pictures and music; to have a nice home n-«n will not be his value, then we shall

on MonV Time 5 Mr George K. opinions, yet gave evidence that the slaves. I have already referred to the 81>d have it stoclt^, say, with carpet, com- have such an Influx of white labor as will
on Monday, dune o, Air. Geo s , g kerg were Chinese bosses, and these I blame for a ; f°rtable chairs and an organ. He is >>e mutually beneficial to us; then churches *
Maxwell (Butrard) moved the 8 ; . -, « . , great deel of the trouble which we have 1 a Creature of Few Wants I wl11 flourish, schools will grow large r and
reading of Bill (No. 49) to amend the n the Fair Way to Become Oon e . ^ad w^h the Chinamen, They are our Kore numerous, money will become ____
Chinese Immigration Act. He said: j The leader of the Government, now, un- modern Shylocka, who fattèû and grow fa?t’ *ie has one want and 0Iie only’ aud Identtful, population will Increase by leaps 

in aakimr the House to ̂ happily, gone, and whose presence in rjch on the misfortunes #f their poor lhat he wants money. All the rest he and bounds, business will increase, and
■ ' ' [ ’ , .. th:„ bin 1 ! this chamber will ever be missed by countrymen. They have their agents in Lan <MsPense "1th without a tear. Hence, I merchants will prosper, while a thousand

the second read ng ’ ! those who knew him and loved him, China. These agents select the victims. as 0De 00mpcteat authority puts it—I think and one avenues will he opened up for the
crave the indulgence of the House vntie paid; Being unable 1* pay either ship money i U slr Aflo,Phe nhaplean: preferment cf our growing ymrth.
I seek,* in as few words as possible, to “it js a very serious question, o* or the tax, the poor Chinamen contract : “A ct,inainan will live on wages that will Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that there
present our grievances, as British Co- whose importance cannot be over-esti- to become the slaves of these bosses un- ''ot support a white man and his family, can be but one opinion In this House to-
lumbians. so far as this subject is con- mated, one that cannot be slurred over, tii that money is paid. When they ar- W6» provided himself on a handful I day, and that is, we have a grievance.
. erneJ I frankly confess that this hut must be treated. It is of great con- riVe here, they are consigned, like sb LL^Z/rt'V1'6'" nî^‘39arifa- He as°’ tbe elo<1'leaf 6ï lln®nce Minister
er . 1 h , sequence to British Columbia, and*is manT sheep, to their respective owners, , becomes rich, according to his -own stand- I 881,1 •

questio-n has no charm for me, but, it Qf -gubgeqnent importapKte to the eaKn who* use them and abuse them accord- ard’ °“ wages that wouUJ beggar a white
we are to do honestly our part as rep- provinceSi>» ag :t su;tg tvir financial nrotit ma®’E <em0*- Ntfw- take the white labor- to settle this question permanently, and
resentatives of the people who send us. This qtiestioll, sir. let me remind hpn. While, ou the part of the slave, it is- his t-r’s T,ew of the CMRe- whl,e “f w»rk k l.° "j^Wte what I believe is a grievance
here to voice their sentiments then we members of both sides of the House, is interest to free himself as qnicklv as vt'7 arAuoas* 1 go out wlth ft llgllt heart o tbp Pc°P,e »f British Columbia, and
must be prepared to tackle things dis- f „ . consequence to-day than it ,zlFsible from his enliinr bondage 'it is ,md ***** It cheerfully, because it en- "hieh ln' Its present form. Is weighingagreeable as well as things agreeable As then a^ iTof k^eate^ lLortance £ T . /"’ t A ' , aLIea to support my wife and my child- I ^mewhat heavily upon the peace and
Our bed is not always one of roses. Oui eaPtern provinces to-dav than, it has ^n-terest ^aster t0. Keep ! ren. I am ln a position to bring up my Pro?P^rUy that country,
path is sometimes rough and tborny.. over an^ to ^ members of the Hrm, j daughters to be good wives, and faithful And immediately after, the present leader
Duty is stern and unbending. We pr^nt Government to wlibrn we look hy hook or by crook, as long as possible mothers, and to offer my sons better op- Q ,.^e 0ÎÇ?si*,01n, sa!d-
have, therefore, to take the bitter along w?th considrable confidence that they in his service. The testimony of com- : portunlfcles. in life than I had myself. I •since this debate has commenced I have 
with the sweet, and we* have to look at w*jj not disappoint us I would say* that petent witnesses is most complete and j cheerfully contribute to support those ®tro?^ ^Pressed that the peop’e of
all questions in the light, in, the higher our demand cannot be overe^timatAl, it convincing. Hon. John Robson, a late ! churches, charitable Institutions and other c»lambla are laboring under a
light of how these questions affect the caTm.nt ^ slurred over, but must be B‘remier of British Columbia, says: ! objects that enter Into our daily life, but ffrne>?nfe*
well being or ill being of the men and |iroaR^| ^nd the sooner the better, ln “My opinion is that the gfeat portion j after 1 have maintained my family and 0 on. gentlemen know British Colum-
women who are linked with us for weal. same gentfeman. the rèpresen- o£ Chinese brought here are brought by Performed these duties, not much is lef; j J a a great deal better to-day than thoy
or woe in all things pertaining to the tat|Te 0f then mort important Con- private companies.” 1 ^ mv w«gos when the week is ended. ] en; and 1 ^l sur<* thelr hotter knew-material progress of our fair Dominion, ^itoenev ;n British Colnmhia. moved: The Rev. Philip Dwyer says: ) kow la It with the Chinaman? The Chinn- maalfest lvhat
For a proper grasp and appreciation of ’‘That in the opinion of this House. “They are mostly young single men, ; if'uu ca“ do 88 much work underground as ■ . e through d<*ate- An atteml)t
out difficulties in the golden west—two ^ |a expedient to enact a law prohibiting being imported as slaves on speculation.” 1 €an* He has no and family. He per-
lions bar the way. Ï wish to be frank f-jj,e ineomine of Chinese to that portion David W. Gordon, head of a firm of j f®r“* *“”• ot th®®e duties. Forty or fifty
—for frankness is best and will help nf Oana<fa known ?>«= m-itirti Columbia.” Wharf-owners, and a contractor, says: Ms ^ind can llve in a house no larger * believe the framers of thé bill now in
rather than mitigate agaiqgt our case. As the resuîf. the Government promised “So far as I can gather, from the thfln mlne* He craves no variety of food, fwce meant to settle this grievance for all 
First, this is largely a question affecting $gsnie * most reliable Chinese' and other sources, aas inherited no taste for comfort or time. Ihcir intention» were good, and
one section of our broad Dominion. It * Commission to Look Into the Whole Àe class of immigrants, or more prop- :°5 ®?^lal enb>yment. Conditions that sat- while it has proved more or less ineffect- 

perty. is largely a local grievance, and re- ^ Snhiecr eirly speaking serfs t>t slaves who come ! h*™- and make him contented, would lve- the legislation was n step ln the right
Seven men have been put to work on moved so far away from most of the . , here from Çhirni are gathered by agents 1“aae llfe nt>t worth living.” direction. Here then you have a question

the Ohickamun Stone group, on Bull representatives of this House, that it is an4 HK$fle words of Sir John A. Mac- ^ Chinese companies from amongst the I A* the Hon- Mr- Chaptean says, this is the that is continually thrusting Itself upward, 
river, to do geiferal development work. hard for so*e hon. gentlemen to under- „ . , , . . criminarand. poverty-stricken population. ,teellng the workingman, and I am not and continually projecltog Itself into the

H. L. Amme returned from Tracy stand the fulI meaning of Vhat we consider its trade gelations, its so- they'arrive here they follow any spared to say that It Is not excusable or Political arena. Here to-day you hare a
creek where he. has been doing the as- Qontead for. still, this drawback is not «#1 relations, and all those moral con- pursuit 'their owners can turn them to wen justifiable. Now, important results People worthy In every way of'your kind
svssment work on the Crescent and so greet as it used to be. Thanks to the sidérations which make Chinese mum- with advantage.” may be noted. First, , consideration asking ytm almost unitedly
Viking claims. These claims are on the persistent efforts of many represents- «ration inadvisable.” Gilbert M. Sproat, who received a prize The Chinese Crowd Out the White Labor. ̂ g!"..»= ,.db«,Th„>1Vi la ï“V«j—V; ™.«,M1... ^ ss^ar-aKssras?»:

House, this question has been brought l b oa y,e coa8, we have on the <?blfta’ and wbo bas thoroughly studied dence is conclusive. Mr. Shakespeare says: kept up—and It wtil be kept np—ctass Is set^r.hroooh thl nr^Ufu «X f’tXTe wMe, aMme o^ eonsiAX value this questiom says: “I know of instances myself where wWte against dass, labor against ,aLr aXfeel-
, and through the press in such, a tel ng ^ jogg ^ Hon. Mr Chapleau who Muny of them enmeshed in labor con- men. were engaged ln certain callings pre- lugs are engendered wMeh do Irreparable 

M. M. Violet came down from the way that ï am e^boldetied, to. «ay. dr, • commissioners moved' trw*a witit thrir own pertomancee Vious to such a large influx of Chinese, [harm all round. Frankly. I confess other
the question is getting to be understood, ~ ^ eXdT^ tTLX an guaran;«M by cruel penalties to their who were doing well, and making com- problems of deeper Importance should be
and tbfit we ate supported by all who . d , , egg (m CTerv Der. relatives aj home are lees free here than fortable livings; but after—through their engrossing our. attention, biit so long as
ate anxious to gyre gon of Chinese origin entering Canada they were in China," oompetitors-tbey were obliged to abandon | the grievance lasts, Just so long will the
A Fair Show to the Laboring Classes. and y,ût n<| veggel narrying Chinese im- Thomas H- King, ten years in China, their ckUings, and leave the country.” spirit of discontent prevent Us attaining
of our country. Thanks, also to the migrants to any port in Canada shall Mys: Mr. Horner, another representative, in 1886, onr higher and nobler destiny. What then
marvellous discoveries of our great carry more than one Such immigrant for “Most of them who are brought here testified to the seme fact. But such test!- are you going to do? Is the present gov-
mineral wealth, wê have been brought every fifty tons of its tonnage ” come to supply the coolie broker or con- monies are practically unnecessary. The eminent going to do something for labor,
closer to other part» of the Dominion. That is the law in existence The hon. tractor, who hires them ont. They dare *»<*■ testtfy enough. In the coal mines and thus for the laborer, or Is it by refusalQut province • is^no longer a terra in- gentleman was ftank enou«rto tell thto W break their cpntraqt." thOTe are about 600 Chinamen; they are or inaction going to declare-that it values
cognX Many oAomTealizing our im- KAh“at thefbmkwea"sUSa^ as a G.-C. Hastings, i" thief justice ot the hoAf h«

zrtë&i&'r'âr®7St iStihsustaS? sa 8,-slx,»s; ». -w “-V.r i/vts" ss tsHstvr r -»•* hJUwin .»= w„, scs~r. jrsjs rr* — ^snszar'**-*** tsrssrrtissftis^
The force r the Big Chief is being ' ? rt,n« A to? wteW oï wedge.” Sandwich Islands, on oath, sayh: ,oa consider that toere are thousands ot I answer to that, sir, Is

largely increased and the development *he ™ Furtlter our evil is betom- Victoria’ capital of the province, v “The Chinese who come to the Sand- them employed ln our canneries, .you can- 
„f the nronertv goes «teadilv Every • ! \i„ntoSt became excited, and. the late chief jus- wieh: Islands are. under contracts which not but see that white labor has beenilrif nowP op^owTfre^go dyA ttomp beginXgtof^as hAffel tice seconded a motion, which was are indefinite and U-ignable. .They are ] crushed out. 
mill, will be installed on the property as for many rears ^0^,^ are sw^ unanimously carried, calliag upon the bought and sold out body and soul to 
>oon as the wagon road up Boulder representatives .of British Colum- the person who employs them &
ireeek is finished. making the laboring classes of our m- bla ln thls House to urge upon He W-

C. A. Klingensmith was recently up to dustrial centres sensible of what will be < "im.f»t the necessity of immediately 
visit some çlairus in which he is interest-- when they become more numerous. And adopt.ng
el on Diorite creek, a tributary of I am glad for our sakes, for to this fact The Strongest Restrictive Measures.
Sheep creek. The highland King gives we have both an amount of sympathy ,x8 to Chinese immigration. Mr. Gordon,
the best showing of any ot the claims, and. support that never would have been one bf the best
The ore runs high in gold, silver and. ours, had the Chinese eon-fined them- sent from British
copper. Tbe vein is «posed for a dis- selves to British Columbia. Many of “Persona,lly he woela iike to see the
timee of 1 TOO feet; the width has not you, however, know nothing personally tax ^ but’ was papered to give this
m hem determined. The shaft is in of our grievance»—and we want your mea^jre a fajr trial”
ere as far as sunk. praetical help. Jrr, no representative bt,‘st expectations that

can absolve himself from responsibility th ; had beell touad which would
m this, matter. No one should say that , Ar,because it does not affect his Province lefcsen ou^ evlls> the blU became law.ot cause it does not anect ms province, h had time and op-
lie has no interest in it. We are here • rr - .. „„. .to legislate for the whole and not for Rurtunity to eonstdet *e merits and d^

merits of that legislation- 1 can assure 
you, sir, that there was every desire to 
give it fair-play, but, when all is, said 
that can be said in its favor, we have 
sorrowfully to confess that it comes far 
from what was expected and what was 
wanted. It has been weighed and found 
wanting. The- Government of that day 
said the law now in existence was for
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bo trac-îe ledge can 
et and assays

fhat by drifting upon It pay 
will be found.

Bear.—Eàrly this week machine 
will be put to work in the shaft.

Chinese 
Immigration

however,
j-.ntes

White
on an ki

i shortly. 1
itiuated immediately 
Ig Glory group has a 
iraging in width from 
Ie surface indications
lerful, having an trn- 
bpper and galena

our
whirl1 te now down to the 250-foot level, 

which is to' he deepened to the 350- 
In addition to this, the inten- 

to drift along the vein on the 100- 
In short, the work is to be 

-lied all over the property.
Mabel.—The .work of driving a crossenr 
V the winze is still In progress, about 
, feet being made In the past week. The 
trillion is to Install a machine drill and 

from the Monte

ii

nun is 
f.,nt level.

Mr. Maxwell Moves the Second1
ore.

Id Camp.
the Rosslnnd Miner’s 
tork done in Rossland

for nearly thirty years, and it is strong
er than ever. Time has neither chang
ed nor mollified opinions. The very un- sard,” and were I to turn to the report of 

the people is, to me, the Chinese commission many more might 
they mast have right on be adduced. Now, you might ask, sir, why

the Act. present in suchobtain the power

Velvet.—The work of driving the cross- 
the 260-foot level continues, 

a distance of about 45 feet. The 
tunnel is in a distance of 285 feet. 

,-,irk continues to make good progress ln 
II parts of the mine, and the showing is 
! a satisfactory character.

1—The strike in the No. 1, referred

tain property of prom- 
brk to-mo-rrow. ItLast
yen of the Cliff mine’s 
n. Now the 
joins the list.

now in
Con 
The

south slope, west of, 
Id iff. find north of the 
Bolden Queen, owned, 
good deal of develop- 

k 1111 the two claims,
I been closed down for 
lor row a force of

No.
, in last week’s review, continues to irn- F

with further development.rove
Iron Mask_Superintendent Hall, of the
I, :i Mask, is busily arranging for the 
creased plant for the property, the de- 
ails of which have been given. The mine 
- ill shortly be In a position to ship out

men
and the management
a 10-drill compressor

pass■ Atomes to the front 
shipping.
e 300-foot levei of the 

I crosscut for 95 feet', 
hot yet in sight. The 
It it is confidently ex
lore wili he encointer- 
klopment.
I Eagle, Centre Star, 
L Columbla-Kootenay, 
beer l’ark, Big Three, 
I Bear and Homestake 
pdily during the week. 
I brisk and the outlook 
Ihe week closes, has

:-«> tons per day. -
Le Rol.—There is no special news from 

the Le Roi during the past week.
Big Four group.-Everything has been 

prepared ready for work as soon as the 
. i-mpany now forming is completed, and 
ether parties in the same neighborhood are 
getting ready.

(iertmde.—The men are still bfl>y tim- 
the shaft down to the 200-foot level

“I do wish that something might be done

liering
„ii the Gertrude. When this Is completed 
v rifting will be commenced.

Vuxey.—Work Is being continued on the- 
i l-per tunnel ln the Ooxey.

Mascot_Work continues on tunnel No.
1 and tunnel No. 2, and also on the iwtnre. 
VI,ere were no new developments duringfrom Rossland camp 

lave fallen somewhat 
reek. SHU 3,683 tons 
liters.

the past week.
Mabel.—Work has been continued nil 

week on the Mabel. Development Is Con- 
iiaed to crosscutting at the end of the low
er 'tunnel, which Is in 250 feet.

Jumbo.—The crosscut tunnel has been 
for a distance of 263 feet.

he shipments in detail 
|.lune 10 and the year

eek, Tons. Year, Tons. 
223 

2,240 
1,105

riven
Sm.wshoe.—Work continues on the cross- 

ut from the main tunnel.
556

36,019
17,661

1,070
To Settle This Question Permanently.

Fort Steele Notes. ,
There are twelve men at work on the 

Big Chief, and good progress is being 
made with the development of the pro-

55
36
18

3,683 55,360
vyer, of E. L. Sawyer 

in the city and has 
y arrangements for 
I St. Elmo, which Is 
1 slope of Red moun
ter miles from Ross- 
was formerly owned 

tng Company, of Spo- 
irated in August 26th, 
stock of $1,000,000 in 
if spirits w-ere F. C. 
bad, F. E. Snodgrass 
î company soon after 
menccd work on the 
considerable develop
ing this was a tunnel 

Finally about a year 
pvelopment was aban- 
that the treasury was 

Months since the firm 
t hold of the company 
reorganizing it. They 
Ing a number of east- 
ctpally in New York, 
mas been formed with 
1,500.000. Mr. Sawyer 
I company has ample 
krminatton is If there 
Bt. Elmo to find it. 
busy yesterday among 
and Intends wfthin the 
Irchase a 10-drill com- 
lis will be sufficient 
bh to start the work, 
le new hoisting plant 
Ibeen installed and Is 
Etotory manner. The 
pe shaft on the No. 3 
I progress, and it win 
Id to the 100-foot level. 
I work of deepening it 
be rate of three feet 
past week. It is now. 
[the ledge in the bot- 
| and is now nine feet 
et walls.
|g electric hoist of the 
I both skips working 
I the past week. Dur- 
mmpany concluded ar- 
1 Rossland Red Moan
ing the claim of that 
■tin adjoining the War 
I their seven-drill com- 
I understood that this 
I arrangement, as it is 
lar Eagle’s compressor
■ order by the end of
■ if not before.
K5 tons to the Trail 
leek. Work is proeeed-

same
with further development, to be equally 
as good. The ore is of the same char
acter. ■

Bunker Hill cl a ini on North Star Mill 
a few days ago. He says that in sink
ing the shaft a diorite dyke was passed 
through an* now they are in a black 
lime formation which is well mineral
ized. Thé vein is from 18 inches to- 3 
feet wide, 12 inches of which is in soft 
carbonates. '

The snow is rapidly disappearing 
from the mountain on Boulder creek, 
which will make, it possible to go on 
with the work on the q)aims in that 
vicinity in the course of a few days.

We Want the Tax Raised
from $50 to $500. Bear in mind wc say 
nothing against those who are here. Grain
ing all that advocates of cheap labor 
c alm, we say in addition we have enough 
of Chinese to do nil the chéhp labor, and 
we don’t want now any more. ' As matters

j Secondly, labor Is degraded, 
or a term j qnent leader of the present Opposition, in 

j 1883, said: *
Consul Bailey, of Hongkong, says: j “I believe that the tendency of such ____

“Tbe emigration from China to all immigration must necessarily be to cheapen I 6lnnd] we may at any "moment be deluged; 
parts of the world is an organized bust- and degrade labor, and to lower labor all j we want that possibility changed Into an 
ness;' in which men with large capital ' through the country is entirely a wrong 1 impossibility, and the raising of the tax. 
engage, in which men are'bought and and erroneous principle to prevail In the Farther, In asking for this we are not 
sold at so much, per head precisely as a | councils of the nation.” asking for something that is new and nn-
piece of merchandise is handled- at the i A sentiment I heartily applaud; and I fur- precedented. We are not the only 
market value. The coolie of China is ther add, in the language of a friend of onr | try that fias had Jo deal with this problem, 
bought by the rich trade* to serve his \ cause, Mr. Falrliank: j and this hon. House Is not the only House
purchaser at a low rate of wages for a j “I believe no greater calamity can befall 11 hat has had legislation pressed upon them
series of years in a' foreign country un- - «ny class of the community, or any com- of this kind. In truth we are tint following
der a contract for tbe full performance ' munlty itself, than anything which tends ;n the footsteps of others,
of which in many eases he gives a mort- to degrade labor.”
gage on bis wife and family.” Now, sir, should such things be? Is It with these people., A short time ago the

Sir, that evidence is surely conclusive. or 18 *t just to the laborer that he government of Hawaii had to protect their
It reveals what one might call should be treated in this manner? Legis- people fro^ their inroad. It is more per-

Inti on in this House, and both the late and j tin eut perhaps to note what has transpired.
finder the shadow1 of the British Crown.

Slavery in any form is repugnant. 0ur Manufacturers Must Be Protected. I Queensland has had its Chinese trouble,
‘‘Maa s ownership of man is so palpably and a law was parsed In 1884 directed ,
unjust that it requires no prophet to dis- j While a free trader, as things exist across against Asiatic and African aliens. New 
cover the injustice.” Canada» you know, | the line, I think there is reason for so gcuth ttfaies has been tinkering away with 
when slavery was looked at differently [ doing. Protect labor and the white laborer. sut)j0Ct iike ourselves until the leglsla-
than it is now, was the first among the j idealize his importance in our life, that n - torg 0f that important colony were eon-
nations to proclaim that freedom was ! vel*>' truth Canada’s greatness depends and I 8tra[ned by the voice of the people to
the inalienable right of every man, and 'till ever depend, not so much In her mines f ra;se the tax to $500. From ail the in-
that no ma» in her- wide domain should 88 ln her men- Cousider his struggles-
ever grow rich by enslaving others. As struggles for which he Is often 1 -prepare .
Things go, slavery flourishes—the slave Consider how much more necessary e
toils, and the slave-masters grow rich. "'blte lab?T la t(? |;h 8 vm]anwlll not

ra&sia s sf E ri?Sf3
better far would it be for those Gelee- |B the objection, and that wus-
tml slaves, were they never to see our owl to the gcarclty 0f white labor,
shores than to cow as they. do, ahd Chinese were absolutely necessary. I don’t
the only effective solution is the raising kQOW that ^ who ur#e<1 this were per-
the- tax to such a point as will make it fectJy glncerei or whether they used: It rim- I liy a similar proposal, their action should
impossible for these, inhuman wretches ag a blind to get that cheap, ignorant, fee a lesson to. us to go, and do likewise,
to traffic with profit in human flesh. passive animal introduced, so as to make This proposal, may be 'Draconian—for that 

Secondly, we oppose Chinese immigra- them a gOTt 0f bage currency for fixing the 1 do not care—sufficient for me the ex-
tion because these slaves are dangerous Vsihe of white labor, whatever was the perience of others—that you can’t settle
competitors with our laboring class*. If i motive, the appearances of things were de- this grievance any other way. Ï believe
I was asked, sir, one reason why: this t.ldedly In favor. In 1883 we were told you there is one member of the Cabinet, the
movement has maintained Its vitality for magt. beep Chinese labor until white labor hon. minister of justice, to whom this pro
se long, I Should unhesitatingly .answer ,lB ready to supplant it. Sir John A. Mac- posai will be welcome, at; least. It wlil
that it is because the presence 6f the <j0nald ln a remarkable speech, which has have his support; for I, find In 7887 that

I do not object to those gentlemen pey- Chinese in our land is an injustice to an important' hearing on our MU to-day, he used the following, words : 
ing something to , the support of a conn- 0ur working classes. The working Kn[d t; | .“If the hob- gentleman thinks there are
try that treats them’ so handsomely, classes know that, feel it, they have <<As goon ag tbat takes place, then d will too many Chinese ip the country, let him 
There can be no backward movement, been perfectly within their rights in ,ugt as strongly as the then leader of double the capitation ta*. I. do not object 
nor can we allow things to remain as i keeping alive this agitation. ' and they. tblg question "in this honorable House.” to such a tax as will serve to exclude the
they are. What we should do if the are perfectly within their- rights in Then à railway was-about to he built and Chinese,-, but I say let- the tax be upon
present law Js not effective, ia to make A Tou to Come to Their we were assured that white labor could not the Chinaman, and let the Chinaman’s wife
-t effective by raising the tax .to such a . ■ . .. . ....... lw ,,*d ' T.vdnv another rallwav was built «me ln free—the wife cuts a small figure
point as Will compel these bosses, to give I know, air, that this point is disputed, in, this question, but we hope that he will
up their nefarious trade, and thus en- and it will be necessary on that account k withstand the wiles of my hon. friend-the
sure onr country from being overrun by to investigate the facts of the case. Mr. IVhlte La-bor Has Been Had In Abundance. Minister of Inland Kovenue.’’
a class which, take them all- in, all; are N. Shakespeare, when a member of this That excuse has no force to-day. No one Sometimes during debate on this matter,

House, and a very worthy member he can honestly urge that argument to-day. the question has been ashed what- will Bri- 
was, too, stated: * We believe, and we think that we have tain say or do should we pass legislation

“It has been found impracticable in gcod.: grounds for- believing, that white l.uke this? Very often that question was 
all departments of la*bor and industry, lahor, is reedy to supplant Chinese labor, rajSed as a warning that, Britain would not 
involving manual labor for a white man If white- labpr to to have justice meted recognize it, in fapt would throw it* out. ‘ 
to compete with a Chinaman, ! especially, cut, I grant that we may dot have that | The, true statesmen of. this country, knew 
in those light situations which haVq labor just at hand, and thp reason- why It 
hitherto been filled with women : and is not at hand, to Just where the shoe pinch- 
young people.” es. We want more people—not- OrientaiSr-
Mr., Barnard, who was another mena- children of the Anglo-Saxon race, and all 
her of this honorable House, said—and others, of other nations who will join with 
he knew what he was talking about: na lb developing our wonderfuL resources,

“I have seen the practic? 1* Working' of and- In supporting our- educational; religious 
this Chinese problem, and I have foufid nndi political, institutions. Why is.it that 
that they are competitors with white: la- :tlje richest province, perhaps, In Canada, 
bor ” ' or for that In the wiorjd, cannot- command
The mover of the bill now in force de- all the white labor, It requires.?. Why, is

The elo-

of, years, generally five.
an

representatives ever 
Columbia, said that

COtlll-

With development several mining pro
perties in East Kootenay have reached 
a point where shipments can confidently 
lie relied upon. Among them is the Es- 
tella, one of the best developed proper
ties in the district. The shaft is now be- 1 « Part, and what injures the part in- 
ing sunk on the hanging wall to a depth ! jures, the whole. In other words, in 
”f G5 feet, with solid ore in the bottom ' epite of our provincial divisions, we are

the representatives of the whole people) 
and as such I ask you, to join with us 
in obtaining that redress which we nave 
long and earnestly sought, and which we 
sincerely believe is absolutely necessary
f0Leond.ethtolp?opoMrrunsP counter to 4 tbe regulation, and not- for the prohibti-
teuehings we all respect. I am sensible of Chm^e'' t to

that But, sir. this House, by the tbe.°“e Rpr the other has been accom-
imposition of a $50 tax, has already de- phshe<} al! that has been doae’ and 1S 
parted from theory and few, if any,-

The United 
States had to deal ln a very summary way

A Horrible State of Affairs. the present governments have said■

ef the shaft which carries high values, 
8nil as sinking continues the values are
increasing.
-'60 tons

There is now on the dump 
of shipping and about 300 

tons of concentrating ore.The
Around Ymir.

J. D. Anderson, ’of Trail, has just 
turned from a two weeks’ survey trip up 
Wild Horse creek.

re formation which can be obtained, there 
Is a consensus of opinion that that tax 
has settled the question for ever. New 
Zealand, face to face with the same dan
gers, has had to follow suit. What, there
fore, other colonies have done, and what 
other legislators, should be precedent 
enough for us. Possibly if we had been 
the first to take this step, I might have 
faltered ln proposing or ln pleading for Its 
enforcement; but sdfelhg 
Others Have Had to Cnre This Grievance

vel.
,six new ore bins at 
having a capacity of 
nearly completed, and 

ed with ore ready for 
he Columbia & West- 
ke it away. It is ex- 
the coming week all 

krill go out this way* 
down to the smelter 

pe from the tunnel in 
I are still ’busy at the

During his trip he 
surveyed the claims of the New Bruns
wick Consolidated Company, 
viz., the Brunswick,
Florence, adjoining the Dundee

being done-, is simply to put so many 
thousand dollars per year into the treas
ury, but we are practically left defence
less. The tax is inadequate,- for the 
Chinese bosses can pay the tax and 
bring in all they want, being sure of 
making a good thing out of their in
vestment. Little, if any, decrease has 
taken place; so that, practically, we 
stand where we were before. The pres
ent Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
said in 1886:

“If the present act is not effective^ 
then its object ceases altogether and it 
should be repealed.”
No Government can with safety repeal 
the present law, imperfect as it is. 
Though it
Does Not Provide Us With a Remedy,

.u-mited, 
Deadwood and Advocate Its Abolition.

Two things move me in this matter, so 
tar as the Chinese are concerned. I 
honestly believe that it would be better 
for themselves to stay in China, and 
so far as churches are concerned, they 
could and can more easily change them 
in China than here. Then, lis one con
siders his duty in this matter, he finds 
something like this staring him in the 
face. Present legislation bears heavily 
against the whole laboring man. That 
man is bone of our bone, flesh of our 
flesh. He supports our religious, educa
tional, municipal, provincial and politi
cal institutions. Without him churches 
would dwindle, schools would grow less 
numerous, and our political ’organiza
tions would lose their best friends. In 
other words, the laboring man is the 
backbone -of atl things which are our 1 
pride. If then my choice is whether L 
shall legislate for his interests, or for 
the interests of the Chinese, and that is 
our choice, then I have not the slightest 
hes'tation. sir. in saying that our firiri 
duty is towards those who are of opr 
own household. I can conceive of no law, 
and no teachings that should compel ns
to be oblivious of the interests, of our . . .
brethren and any condition or circum- j undesirable immigrants. Sir, from 
stances or law that drives them to the ; 1888 t’H the present, the agitation has 
wall in favor of lower civiMzation can- I been going on*. The discontent has been 
not in my opinion, be just The legis- , ?r°wing deeper and stronger, not only 
iation of this House protects the manu- i *? British. Columbia, but throughout

Canada, and we feel that the time has

group;
the Rainy Day and Rainy Day No. 2, 
owned by the Gold Reef Mining Milling 
Company, Limited; the Golden Calf and 
Canadian Pacific, owned by C. Dundee. 
« al. Crown grants will be applied for 
all these Immediately. On the Bruns
wick a qualified engineer la to make a 
report and work will be resumed at once.

Ed. Clape came in on Monday, haying 
teen doing assessment work upon claims 
adjoining the Planet, at the head of 
Beaver creek.

Ison Piper, the super
vening Star, has been 
getting the road be- 

Jtar mine and the Co
track in order.ill way 

at there is about RX> 
imp and that the work 
once inaugurated from 
the lower, tunnel. He 

tie shipments can be 
, as there Is a good 
Able.
jer A. Lome Becher, j 
eports that drifting Is 
Mil the 350-foot level, 
iris level has now been 
lot eight feet. There 

feet of quartz In the 
which carries a fair | 

The breast of the 
has been driven for a 
t, Is looking well, and 
[that within the next 
k chute will be found, 
tvhen this distance has 
tt will be under where 
In the 100 and the 150- 
It from $U to $23 per 
mien at work and the 
Eng excellent progress, 
louth crosscut has now

of 95 feet and i 
It now

A Strike Ordered.
On Monday, June 12, the Nelson Min

ers’ Union carried out their long talked 
”f plan of attempting to close down the 
Athabasca mine by ordering a strike of 
ihe union men and their sympathizers.

an attempt to injure the company 
"’hr move fell very flat The management 
tad forseen the move for some weeks 
and had discounted Its effect by engaging 
>n extra large force. It fact the action 
'1 the union was welcome to the com
pany as it enabled the management to 
' isPense with the services of those who 

dissatisfied. While some Incon-

As

ni“nce may be experienced for a few 
'/-‘Vs the force which remained at work 
is hirge enough to keep the mine and mill 
r,l”-rated at full blast. The company is 
"Uni ting to commence very shortly de- 

- 1’ipment work on a large scale, and 
dy and experienced 

11 ubt find regular employment In and 
’round the mines.
There

facturer or the capitalists; there is no 
doubt about that. Let us be consistent 1 £°™e ™ore vigorous measures. Sir 
by doing something to | iolm A- Macdonald, the leader of the

Government in 1883, said:
“At any moment when tlfe Legislature

Sir John- A, Macdonald, indifferently,
1884, said:

“I presume that England would not in
terfere with any legislation ofi ours."

The Hon. Mr. Chapleau, ip 1885, said:
“I may, state hero that, as soon as the 

government, of the Dominion had decided 
to take tbto mater, Into consideration, we 
.received from the. Imperial, authorities a 
communication staling thpt, not withstand- 

i Ing the commercial : treaty between Great

men can no

Protect the Interests of the Laborer, j
To give this House as complete a view of Canada chooses. It’cân shut down the 

of this question as possible, a short gate and say: *No more immigration 
statement of previous efforts in this di- will come, and those in the country at 
rèetion seems necessary. I would like* the time will rapidly disappear.”’ 
to pay n tribute to those earnest work- We believe that this House Should now 
ers in the past, who believed that while shut down the gate. Sir, I think it Is 
they were pleading for the settlement apparent- that there must be good ree-

8re eight men working at the 
Lxi-hcquer mine at the rate of $3 per day 

r the eight hours* shift. When the

it a nee
he foot wall.
;hls ledge is fully 100 

body similar 
The ore In

presentatives of the union visited that 
■fine and requested the men to leave the 
Tine they refused to do so or to join the
union.—Nelson Miner.

an ore
ire Star, 
jn of the Iron Horse 

It is thought.grade.
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An English Offii 
Difficu ties 

Campaig

Ee Thinks Sixty T1 
Would Be Req 

South Afrii

(Associated PH 
Chicago, June 20.—Lord] 

Compton, a captain of thj 

a brief stay in Chicago, lj 
I last night with his wife. ] 
I Ix>rd Compton served il 

for five years. He knows 
their country, and has 1 

I critically from the standi 

tary offlcér and a student 
the Transvaal problem en 

I itary man. He said:
“There are motives of] 

humanity which make Gi 
ceedingly reluctant to ins 
Africa by forces, but it 
to say that consideration 
character also operate to 
about rushing into a d 
must present
K»». Most Formidable d

and involve questions of 
ply and strategy that m 
military expert.

“In tlie first place, thJ 
Transvaal are magnificent 
history has proved it, and 
up to their standard to-J 
expert marksmen, born rd 
as your cowboys, and the 
tenacity are undeniable 
they are as good militas 
world possesses. They i 
convinced of the justice 
and would die to a man si 

i Paul.' 1
“But aside from their a 

fitness, the Transvaal cou] 
mirably adapted for the 

Purposes of Defl 

It is Inlined with larg 
spaces. An army invadinj 
a distant base and supd

try under the most disadv 
ditions. Cape Town is a 
from the Vaal river, une 
were to be made from Nai 
be mountains to work thrc 
tropical growth.

“The question of transpi 
be serious. We would neei 
mules which must be ’ 
South America. The oceai 
adverse climate would kl 
thousands and actual worl 
greater losses.

“There is the question i 
well. The Boers would be 

Difficult to Hit in 

indeed, they might not b 
the European sense at ail 
toeky country, filled with i 
with no real objective pot 
with disaffected or activel 
ulation on your flank or 
quest of the Transvaal w< 
the most arduous underta 
ventured upon.. In my o] 
than 60,000 men would be r 
own Philippine campaign 1 
cult,” .

THE MOTS IS
Polite Overpowered and Foi 

Four Hundred and Flftj 
Burned.

(Associated Prcsi 
Bombay, June 20.—The r< 

ern India have spread to' 
where the police have been 
<n and forced to retire. Th 
ed a number of guns and 
ammunition, and are cuttittj 
of their opponents m or< 
their ear-rings more expedti 

About 450 houses have be 
Samboovadagarai.

Troops are patrolling the 
tricts.

A FATAL. QUAR1
O

(Associated Press 
Pulaski, Va., June 20.- 

bridge yesterday John Rain 
son 'Pratt, aged 18, qua 
swimming. Finally both le 
fan to their clothes, 
and began firing. Pratt 
the second shot and Rain

sec

TIMBER FIRM'S F.
O

(Associated Pres 
Christiana, June 20.—The 

firm of Christophersen & 
suspended payment. The C 
count Bank is involved to 
3-000,000 kroner. 
t°r smaller sums.

ANOTHER NEGRO LI
------O-----

(Associated Press 
H ,ranton> Miss., June 21.:

Ck the negro who assault 
«a Ireland near here on 1 
■ynched this morning.

Other ban]

j
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in 1885 a motion was brought before the ■ ft
House to levy a tax of, $50 upon Chinese A 1151 \UCrt M
coming, into the country, and that proceed- m\ UQlVOUI I 
lug was initiated by resolution of the 
House, as may be found in the Journals of 
the House of Commons of the 2nd'July,
1885. I was under the impression that I 
that precedent should be followed; but if * 
the House does not wish lo press the ques
tion, it can remain in abeyance.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tnpper—The bill was 
then in the hands of a member of the gov
ernment, and, as a matter of fact, It went 
through in the usual way and received 
the assent of the Crown.

The Prime Minister—That course was 
adopted to meet the objection now raised 
by my bon. friend. But I would suggest 
that Mr. Speaker reserve his decision on 
this point until a later stage, and let the 
discussion go on.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper—Does the 
'prime Minister desire to go on with the 
debate to-night? I would not like to move 
the adjournment of the debate, but I would 
like an opportunity of speaking on the

Britain and China, the Imperial authorities ; June, 1898..as shown by.(lthe customs re
left the Canadian government free to dis- turns, no less a number than 2,263 Chinese 
pose of the question they deemed expe- immigrants paid the tax and entered Can

ada through the ports of this province 
We have the same freedom to-day. The n,tine- the average for the past three years 

legislature of New South Wales has been beinS 0Ter M00 Per annum, 
allowed, and the Right Hon. Joseph Cham- "2l This enormous influx, together with 
berlatn plainly told Earl LI Hung Chang, the Present Chinese population of the pro- 
the particular friend of the chivalrous Min- vince, estimated at about 14,000, and the 
tster of Inland Revenue (Sir Henry Joly de , natural increase, by births in the province 
Lotblnieré), that in these matters the coIo- ; has already driven workingmen of British 
nies were entirely self-governing. ! race and blood out of many of the fields

j of labor, and threatens before long, if not 
I stepped, to leave very little occupation re- 

that way, in fact, all is smooth sailing. ; malalng for the white laborer.”
But it may be further asked: How will
legislation like this affect our trade rela- j Great Britain, as well as of other coun- 
tions with China? We have a magnificent ! tries, has fully demonstrated that wherever 
fleet of vessels plying between Vancouver ' Chinese immigration has taken place,, and 
and China. Will not this imposition affect j where the influx has been unrestricted, the 
their trade? I. do not think so. I think ; white worker has been in the first place 
we can claim that we have treated the ] degraded by the competition to which they 
Chinaman fairly well. The only real cne- \ were subjected, and ultimately wholly or 
mles he has in British Columbia are small ! largely driven out. 
boys and dogs? Explain it how you will, 1 “4. That the Imperial authorities are in
but a dog barks at a Chinaman every time j sympathy with the efforts of the British 
se sees him. In the United States they ! colonies to protect British workers from
were treated at times with great inhu- - the destructive incursions of Asiatic coolies
manity, and this proposal is not sd bad i is shown by their non-interference in Te
as the Geary Act. Yet “what do we find? i strictive legislation passed and enforced
American statesmen are in high favor at i by those colonies.
Pekin, one of them being selected to ar
range the treaty of peace between China forced In various of the colonies/ In New 
and Japan, while American business men, 
bankers and contractors are, if anything, 
more in favor than those of other conn-

MCCORMICK MOWERS.ï >V*7

tiient.’

Budget
McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 

Sulky Rakes

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

Steamer AIM Brings the First 
News From the Interior of 

the Go.d Lands.No Difficulty Prevents Us

“3. The history of the sister colonies of
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR.List of Those Killed in Mining 

Aecidents-Atlin Claims 
Very Rich.

NONE.

Nlcholles 8 Benouf, Ltd,
COB. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

News is already -beginning to come 
down from Dawson, some of the first 
to come up the river having arrived at 
Port Townsend yesterday by the Alki. 
Of these M. P. Allen, express messen
ger, is said to have $50,000 in geld. He 
says the clean np commenced on May 
1st. Col. Steele is taking every precau
tion in the way of providing escorts for 

«miners coming out with treasure to 
guard against robbery.

Allen reports that the Yukon river 
opened for navigation at Dawson on 

17, nine days «tier than last year, 
trip was owde without difficulty 

1 Lake Marsh was reached, where 
the ice had to he cut in order to get 
through. He reports forty-two loaded 
scows at Tagish, and between Tagish 
and Bennett fifty more. The scows were 
passed uH loaded and -bound for Daw
son.

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltdbill.
Mr. Wood—As the point has been decided 

as well taken, how man the debate con
tinue?

Mr. Deputy Speaker—Decision has been 
reserved until this bill comes up again' on 
Monday next.

»

' WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.“5. Effective restriction is now being en-

MSouth Wales and in New Zealand a ■pen- 
capita tax of £100, or $500, Is imposed, 
and ships carrying Chinese immigrants to 

tries. Further, there are steamers, Amerl- those colonies are allowed to land not more 
•■an steamers, plying between American than one Chinese to each 300 tons and 200 
ports and China, and they are doing well, tons ship’s burthen, respectively. In New 
In short, American legislation has not in- South Wales, no Chinese is allowed to be- 
terfered with their commercial enterprise. come naturalized.
I should be sorry, sir, to do anything, or “6- So effective has this legislation 
advise anything to hurt the Empress Line proved that the Chinese population of those 
of steamers. They are i a credit to all con- j colonies is gradually dwindling, while -the

number of immigrants has decreased from 
the thousands that were annually Imported 
before these restrictive measures were en
forced to almost an imperceptible number. 
These colonies will soon be rid of Chinese 
altogether. The latest returns show that 
the departures are beginning largely to ex
ceed the arrivals.

“7. It is well known to be the habitual 
custom of Chinese laborers to send their 
surplus earnings to China, and when that 
Is not the case these earnings are usually 
extorted from them by “companies” (as 
they are called) which, in the first place, 
have sent the coolie out here In a position 
of complete bondage to theta. Thus there 
is going on a constant drain to the riches 
of the country, the depletion of its natural 
wealth, and the consequent impoverishment 
of the people.”
That is practically the opinion of the peo
ple of British Columbia. I may say still 
further that the labor unions of British 
Columbia, as well as of the east, are also

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.DON’T LIKE IT.
o

Messrs. Earle and Prior Write Mayor Red- 
fern About a Fancied Slight.

The following correspondence has been 
handed to the press for publication.

House of Commons, 
Ottawa, May 30, 1899.

..To His; Worship the Mayor,- Victoria, B.C. :
Sir: We beg to draw your attention to 

two items appearing In the Victoria Daily 
Times of the 23rd Instant and In the Dally 
Colonist of the 24th instant, to the effect 
that it was no use of Mr. Sorby coming to 
Ottawa about his harbor scheme, as “the 
city’s representatives at Ottawa” had tele
graphed that there was no chance of legis
lation on this subject being put through 
this session. This was a great surprise to 
both of us, as we had never telegrapheij 
any such information, knowing as we d)d 
that the MU for the harbor trust wag being 
prepared. On reading the full items men
tioned, we found that “the representatives 
of the city” referred to consisted of 
Senator Tempieman, Hen. W. J. Macdon
ald and Mr. Hewitt Bostoek, M.P. for Yale 
and Cariboo. j -

IE WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S.. 
Thistle Blend.

c-erned. There is but one blot—and that is, 
the large number of China-men employed. 
In all -sincerity I say, these ought to give 
place to tire sons of the countries which 
have given so much for their maintenance.
I say I would regret to do anything to in
jure their prosperity, bat we may naturally 
expect that as with thie United States, so. 
with Canada: China wll 
The sweet reasonabieneis. and the sunny 
ways of our gifted Premier, will, if neces
sary, make all things straight and plain.

Mr. Speaker, I have fried to present our 
case as briefly and cieaily as possible. We 
have heard it often, and it is difficult to 
galvanize an old subject into life. Let me 
say that the press is largely with us. Al
most 1

BRANDIES :
BO™oiT'6 *** AND standard

bay$ been running day and night, but ZYNKARA A perfect preventative against Cor-
httve been unable to supply the demand I roelon and Pitting In Marine Boiler».
fOr lumber, and a building boom had 
been thoroughly inaugurated.

brands,

Every
B)gu who can drive a nail secured em-. 
ployment. The actual loss is now put - 
gt $600,000, and an enterprising felliüw I 
Who has secured .the privilege to pan ] 
fhe ashes for dust is making a small ! , , , ,
fortune, 8 - t ^ CLEVELAND LABOR TROUBLES.

The season *as somewhat' backward hri(,v p, blm from brmging the ' -—O----
this year, and as a result the dean-up! , T Strikers Attack Street Cars and During
did not 'commence until a short time be- j r' lbert Anderson, of Lacrosse, Wis.. the Fighting Many Persons Are 
fore Allen started out, but he says that1 -Alki, had a most Hurt,
from what little was known of the re- t *v0la the *-,°PPer ,rlver «>un- Cleveland T„n %. m.

Up to that time we had beiWed tb,t d^'otneJwe^bUaÏt brip*8 news of theVfetyTa' ia£e ous rioting’here to-night, Tnd

«5 V exUd ,VherTanWahn°a wt ZZ^ZT T

matteraeveres.n“eVewehTrnrivedTrf, S^we ti<™ “°* ^r^rled exodus ' or tw? ^The'Tart^were near the ViJw car'baU o”

have, the word of the honorable the uitn- ftl d'zL to Cane Nome is mrthi frozen in the mountains, but the ma-, Euclld avenue. A crowd gathered and
Sas ZTof^trik^ât pl««« S tü* bU‘l’ing ^ »? Forty-Mile; attacked a car on which several no,

thromrh r-nriinment thi« «eoatnn P“ not reached Dawson when he left, , ® continue their journey. He ( union men were riding without police
flïmiv hheiilve h! wi^i,,.^m ’ J l and all seem to be well satisfied with glve the names ot those who Protection. A volley of stones and
itls regard. The act Is now nearlT’re.trtv the fut,lre outlook for Dawson. Â con- pe ed" _____________ bricks were hurled at the car, and.the
for nrestnr'n-Hnn to th» Hmieo ** ** y siderable quantity ot wreckage was HÔBR9 f XT conductor was hauled from the platform,wf^Tiv „1H », - found west of Sitka near Cape Edge-1 HOBBS va. H&N. RAILWAY. when he fired a revolver int<)V the
committee, having this harbor scheme Ip com-be on June 3 by a Russian hunter, The Extension Coal Mine-Believed the assaulted someX^' m°b
h«nd wn„id h.™ ’ some of which was taken to Sitka. The ~ _ . _• _ „ , assaulted some of the other
reaMtTt theta ln^^teatlons ” wreckage consisted of a* portion of a Case Cannot Go to the Privy Council, men-on the car.

We have the honor to be, sir, youf'qbedl- pitot house, wheel steps and a large The opinion is f^lxpressed by gen- atteeklY afterWa/,ds ,aD/>}hi:T .
eat servants, • (Signed) amount of polished oak timber Itoviag tlemen who are interested in the now at. k ’ flpparentlf b>" the same mob.

EDWARD GAWIvOR Pb’jor. the-appearance of being thei inside finish- celebrated case brought by Mr F V • T WCTe Sel"a women Passengers
THOMAS EARLE. ^ of a vessel s cabin. A party left Hobbs against the Esquimau & Nanaimo v B”cks and were

Sitka to bring m the wreckage and as- rallway- an oplnlon based Qn hurled through the windows. The
certain it possible the name of the ves- gal authorlty that an „nnMl men screamed and made a rush for thesel. The wreckage apparently had not K taken to tke Pri " Councfi A,though ' ^ aU injur^’ A brkk
been long in the water, as it bore a the amount lnvolvJ „ay "e large ?et eoaductor in the face, cut-
fresh appearance. - . ! there is only a question of a simpfe con- a b‘fh 8\sh’ and a a*0”6 which hit

Among those killed in mining acci- tract d df Drlnrln„, ,.f. , ,a to on the head rendered him unco,
dents at the Ki--ndike capital are Frank th te f M * , j «mpua. The motormaa. was. hit by aJmberti, L. Avrie, St Louis; E. A. & XrX if bncks and .times ,2? was so
Simpson, New Brunswick, and a Ger- trlbunal lt would ai, „k ‘ badly hurt that he had to be sent withman named Hecht. The names of some tended with7imtiar resnl a I tke c»Dd»ctor to an hospital,
of those reported injured are Edward me c canada Itk«Htw 1 A third cnr was a,so 8toPPed. Fiftmi
McCormick, John Johnson, Cesarra alth h . ’ 1 ls ®a'd that, or twenty men boarded the car and a
Pusatta, Andrew‘Nelson and Sandy <,^ntite of ' deapeTate fight eMued between th™
Robert8’ ‘ i calculai Z Z ZrnZent tn V Bné the factor and motorman. Both

Other deaths reported are those of Joe u d „ ' men were chased from the car and were
Juneau, the founder of the Alaskan ^^t of grttinH hër J J 80 bad,v ini^ tb«t it was necessary
town of that name, and two miners * k g "g °tbeL land ln the , to aend them to an hospital
frozen to death in the Taiiana moun- vicinity wh Çh was bought by other par- P S
tains; It if, reported .also that William “e8under llke condltlon8 to thl8 bY Mr- 
Bennet, a brewery man, killed Arnold ° °8'

I mentioned no names. Bremner, of Seattle, with a bottle dur- ! The coal now on the dumP for which
Replies were accordingly receive^ from ing & quarrel at Dawson City. Two the & N’ Co- are accountable, is said n

the gentlemen you mention, and therefore I men also were drowned attempting to 10 be worth at leaat fittV to slxty thous- ' HaMartan, per bbl. .$
a meeting ot tbe general committee was cross the insecure ice of the Yukon. and d°Uars as tt lies, and the people of] Leitch’s, per bbl...'.!
called to consider the matter. At that j It is also reported that the steamers Nanaimo are Jubilant at the prospect of j O- K„ per bbl......................" j
meeting the following resolution was pass] 0f the A. C. Company will bum coal thl8 “.well as the other vast deposit of, câhrarv'Hnnper bbl".............
sed, viz. : j this year, several thousand tons having coa] heing shipped from their city. ] Premier, per* bbl................

“Moved by Mr. G. H. Bums and ! been taken from the Nabon river and - 11 18 rumored that already preliminary XXX Enderby, per bbi..........
seconded by Aid. Brydon, that the follow- stowed in bankers on the Yukon. j steps have been taken to secure rights Grain—
Ing telegram be sent to Senator Temple- The prisoners serving long terms in °f way. ■ ” *on .. .................  26.00@30.00
man, viz.: “Endeavor to arrange with Dawson prison arè to be sent down to I ---------------------- Com (crackeb)!>eper0t0n......... 27 ooliooo
Mr. Tarte or other minister to Receive New Westminster. j FAIRVIEW IN MONTREAL^. Oats, per ton/................
deputation to lay the scheme of the Sorby j Excellent reports are brought from At- a .. , . — ..............
harbor Improvement before government, ir- lin by the Capilano, which arrived yester- , 8atlBf“t°fy Report by the Management mu

respective of whether legislation can be | day at Vancouver. One point on Pine I °* Corporation. Peed—
brought ln this session or not. Wire what | Creek, where Samuel Macaulay is work- j . . ^”^7™ ,„o, . ... Hay (baled) per tendate will be moat convenient to Tarte to j ing, is so prolific in nuggets that it has 1 A ”!!“"£ °f the Montraal sharehoid- Strew per baPte ...............
go into the matter.” been dubbed Nugget Point! Macaula, !"°^be m ^ 25S?ÏÏS

In sending the telegram to Senator Tem- j is credited with washing twenty-five ... M R R .. .“Î Grouinf^Teed per ton
pieman, you will notice; I was simply carry- ounces from a bench claim there. No. - lght* M ' . R*. p ld t Vegetables-
fng out the initial provision of the reso- 1 2," above Discovery, on Birch, shows $62 ™ana^nf. dlrect°r ol tbe co™paay’ ad* Potatoes, per li

as a day’s reward for two men. W dre88ed the meeting and explained that Potatoes (new), 
ell is the owner I the reaaon for calling the meeting was Water ci
At Atlin Gold ' Commission Graham I that, 11 ,wa8 Impossible to meet all the j

parties interested In any other way. The 
geberal business of the Fairview Cor
poration for the past two years was gone

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 

VERNO*
II grin and bear lt.

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF 8T,. VICTORIA, B.C.

:

Every Paper in Bfttlth Columbia 

sv| ports this request to day. When I come 
last there is a marvellous unanimity also. 
The Montreal Gazette says;

“An increase in the- capitation tax would 
do no harm. John Chinaman Is too much 
with us, not only ln Montreal, but in all 
the cities and larger t$wns of Quebec and 
Ontario. He displaces Christian labor, and 
Is ln no sense a welcome or desirable ad
dition to our populatieV’i "■> - 
The Toronto Wqrld slays, In an article 
headed “Exclude the Chinese":

“The Chinese are a -people;-that Canada 
can afford to exclude, ( They-are producers
in no sense of the word,----- ■”
I can hardly go that far.

“They do not take, to farming. They are 
not needed as scavengers. One Doukhobor 
is worth a dozen Chinese.-. In addition to 
their worthlessness as- producers, the Chi
nese are decidedly a lowvoaate people. They 
are filthy In their habits and a menace to 
the public health." ,
That is absolutely true. :

“The Chinese will not assimilate with 
the people of any civilised country. As
similation is impoealblJmbecaase the Cau
casian is of a different breed, and he will 
have nothing to do with the Oriental. In 
British Columbia, where they knew the 
Chinese beat, the antipathy towards them 
is strongest. The per capita tax of $60 is 
wholly ineffective in keepihg the Chinese 
out of Canada. Dntifii; the year ending 
June 30, 1898, no less than 2,263 Chinese 
immigrants paid the tax and entered Can
ada through British ports. The average 
for the past1 three years has been over 2.- 
300 per annum. It is time this wholesale 
importation should be stopped. By im
posing a tax of $50 per Head the govern
ment declares that its policy is hostile to 
further Imigration of these undesirable peo
ple. As the $50 tax haf proved Ineffectual 
ft should he raised to such an amount as 
-will prevent their getting Into the country. 
Other British colonies have found It neces
sary to exclude the Chinese. In New South 
Wales and New Zealand a per capita tax 
of $500 ls Imposed, and ships carrying Chi
nese immigrants to those colonies are al
lowed to land net more than*one Chinese 
to each 300 tons and 200 tons ship’s har
den respectively.” j , "j
'Ae Toronto World, the Bible of this side 
of the House, some time ago, gave us a 
leading, article. I hope It was ‘Inspired,” 
ahd I "wish I could give it all,, for h ls 
vne of the best contributions to this sub
ject that I have read.. Let me give you 
two brief extracts: '

“The ultimate object'of all legislation is 
the building up of a nation, founded on a 
superior standard of manhood. To that end 
we tax ourselves to {secure a desirable 
ciaes of emigrants, and, lt is equally essen
tial and equally sound In policy that we 
exclude all classes likely to lower the 
standard of living or ! lower the tone of 
citizenship." . j .
The article concludes as follows:

“If the leading politicians of eastern Can
ada could see the Chinese problem as it 
confronts the people of tke west, the need 
of an effective restriction on such immi
gration. would be at once recognized.”
Onr legislature is with us also, and I think 
this House and the government also should 
take into consideration
The Views of the Legislature of British 

Columbia.
During the last session,- this resolution was 
adopted, on the motion of Mr. Deane, sec
onded by Mr. Helgesen:

"Whereas it ls the declared policy of the 
Parliament of Canada to restrict the immi
gration of persons of the Chinese race into 
Canada, as shown by the enactment which 
-imposes a tax Of $60 on .each Chinese enter
ing the conntry:

■■i: “And whereas this per capita tax is so 
•low as to be wholly ineffective in carrying 
ont thé desires and wishes of the Dominion ■ 
Parliament in this regard', as is plainly 
shc-wn by the steady Increase in the influx 
of Chinese persons into this country;

And whereas lt is desirable that effective 
measures be taken as speedily as possible 

„ to prevent any further immigration of Chi
nese Into the Dominion of Canada :

Therefore be it resolved, That -a respect
ful address be presented'■ to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to ac
quaint the Dominion government and Par
liament with opinion and desire of this 
legislature, that the per capita tax on 
Chinese immigrants should' he at once In
creased to at least $600,- and that His 
Honor may he pleased, In • bringing this 
matter to the attention ef the Dominion 
authorities, to cite the' following:

“L During the fiscal" ysaF-ending 30th

was am
as a re

in’ Favor of This Measure.

It has become one of the articles of the 
creed of the Trades' and Labor Congress 
that a tax of $500 shall be pat upon each 
Chinese immigrant. I may say still far
ther that the people tliehqsrives, that is 
those who have no axes to grind, aré deep
ly stirred upon this matter,' and eernestly 
desire that the government should come 
to their aid and relieve them of this incu
bas. Now, I want to say in conclusion 
that when the telegram which dame from 
the Premier Was read at one of. the largest 
meetings, I believe, ever held in the city 
of Vancouver, saying that oar wishes would 
be hie wishes, a Cheer went up. one of the 
most enthusiastic I ever heard, beeaus » 
then tbe people seemed to realize that Our Bon. E. G. 
political Moses had been found at last. I 
hope that the government will be true to 
that position. eIn. the good old Book we 
read of a woman who came again and 
again to a Judge appealing for Justice.- 
Again and again, she was denied, but 
we are told for our encouragement that 
by persisting she succeeded. Now, we, the 
people of British Columbia, have this griev
ance, there is no doubt about that. They 
have done everything they possibly could 
in order to have their grievance ventilated, 
and to obtain the sympathy of the govern
ment. We have been refused again and 
again. Now we are making this one morte 
effort, and I do hope that the government, 
at this late stage of the agitation, will feel 
lt to be their duty to respond to our wish
es, and that they will at least give ns 
some more restrictive power than we have 
at the present time. Let our laboring class
es be encouraged to continue their good 
work in the various fields of labor, so-that 
British Columbia, se rich, so fair and so 
fertile, may become the home alone of the 
good old Anglo-Saxon stock, and of all 
other races who will Join with that stôok 
in making British Columbia one of the 
greatest and wealthiest province» of the 
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Ellis—I wish to raise a point of 
cider. I beg to submit that this is really 
a tax; the hon. gentleman htmself speaks 
of lt as a tax, and that is his idea. Well, 
if lt be a tax. Mr. Speaker, I respectin'ly 
suggest that it ought to be recommended 
to this House by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, and It ought to originate in 
committee of the whole. intion.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper—The ho.n. There was no intention, I«am sure, and 
- gentleman should have taken that point certainly no desire, ln addressing this tele-
earlier in the <|ebate. , gram to Senator Tempieman, to overlook

Mr. Ellis—I have not heard the argu- anyone, particularly yourself and Mr.
ment. Earle. It was done to avoid- quadrupling

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper—Only one tbe coet of a telegram of fifty words, and
side of thie question has been put, and UT|der -the assumption that Mr. Temple- not undertake -a settlement of questions
the hon. gentleman should be the last to “^aa would, of course, communicate : to you of title until the arrival ____  __
wish the debate to be closed without hear- heth fully the contents of the telegram, minister of mines or his representative, an asset which would pay handsome dlv- , ...................................................
ing the other side. I do not think the In which'the senators and yourself had a who will hear the cases and pass on Idends on the whole capital stock. Mr. I Radishes. 2 bunches for.............
hon. gentleman from St. John has stated common interest with us. them. The delay in the settlement Russell further stated that there was a j
the point of order fully. In the first place, 80 f®r as the representation given by the causes stagnation business, as many quarter ofi a million dollars’ worth of ore | ^“nlicili. per R.....
this ls not a tax oh any of Her Msjesty’s press ls concerned, neither the committee of the best claims are tied up. It is fe- actually blocked out ln the mine. All j oysters lOlytnpi’au^pw qtï.
subjects, there are no duties in the sense nor myself can assume any responsibility ported that some Canadians are mak- the other departments of the business] Oysters (Eastern), per tin..!,
of ordinary tariff duties Involved at all. ?or their version in any way. - j ink a business of jumping the claims ot were ln good shape, and as soon as a1 Halibu^1" oer " ib" " " "
These are duties imposed upon foreigners 11 wa8 most gratifying to everyone here j aliens and that a man named Van Win- large stamp mill could be erected on the Herring’
coining into the country. t0- learn that yonr valned efforts had re- ; ters has jumped 160 claims. He is said Stemwinder the Fairview Corporation Smelts, per lh........

Mr.. Ellis—It ls a tax raised in Canada, suited lh securing legislation this session, j to be backed by a syndicate, which is would be a steady dividend-paying com- cnlha "" "" ‘
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper—It Is not In * have the honor to be. sir, your obedient trying to secure control of the district, pany. He requested the co-operation of 1 parm Produce-—.........

any sense like ordinary fiscal duties nor servant, (Signed) Those who have been working.claims are the shareholders in obtaining the money Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
does It come within the letter of the rule, CHAS. E. REDFERN, Mayor. reticent about giving out the result of required for machinery, x Eggs (Island, fresh)! per doz.
at any rate, as being a duty upon subjects ovoioivvo r . their work on account of having their Considerable stock was taken by the kmPsAVI118
°Vbe„Q”een ” ap°n Caaadlan8' SERVIAN VILLAGES RAIDED. claim» tied up, but it is known that shareholders present at the meeting. A Butte/reowl'chan creamervi '
?be , ^Str Wll,rM Laurle'i') Serious F;ghtins~Betwemi Turks and Some of tbe claims are turning out hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Cheese (Canadian) ...............

-I submit that the hon. gentleman does "-"8 fairly well. Bert Farrar took out seven Russell for the report given to the per,H>....,V.................
Mend from 7 h°°' and Vtilagers-Many pounds of gold in six: days on his Fine shareholders and great satisfaction was ^Ha^I (American) per Ib...
mint h* mflbM i *h + 1 to)e, The only _ Q creek claim. Fitz Miller, owner of Dis- expressed at the position of the com-* Hams (Canadian),’ per lh.!...
point he makes Is that It cannot be a tax Belgrade June S^Alhanifln hands covery on Pine creek, took out $3,000 pany. Hacon (American), per Ib....
jtteTf Her^^es y^uldTmwl: ^ *£** * *#»' Æ ^ ^ 8,6 “ a d^8’ | A block of the treasury stock of the §££ 16.......
taxes are Imposed^not onlv mx>n troopa, are reported to have attacked a . of the two, men drowned company sufficient to erect machinery is <louK clear), per lb....

tax is not used wltif regard to that rule Mlled and wo,mded on both sides. Portai te TJh°m f,Benne^r meeting concurred ln the belief that It K^°° ders' P*1" 16......................
The Prime Minlster-That does not mat- Constantinople, June 15.-A body of upsrt.^rownmg^Rh. Ska^vay^^rs actuaUy ,wo[tb double that Price' Cherries, per lb...............................

ter, the effect la the same. It levies money Kvdlsh cavalry have been raiding vil- c]ajm had been drinking to ex- A fU report 18 belner circulated among Strawberries, per box................

upon persons coming into the country, m Kapmkapu district, burning and the canoe turned over ®U thd s*arehold«rs wh,ch S°es very ^“nas. per dozen..............
Which money goes into the treasury of Can- houses aM killmg many of the inhabit- ^egh lnto aU <*eta.ls.-MontreaI Wit- CtocMnuta? each "! ü!! !! üü: !

r? • <«„<~ T1? >»•«• • TiAT St HI?«-3*2 SiîmSS»! JSÎSTMTSJBÿî?SUS *SST8MS^-""
on the same. I think the objection of the Wednesday in a fire that destroyed 0f pTter To^airt a Canaan4 ™ h, _n^ tbey not wortb ct^rri^rr^r £*r 60,1............

T-.TPV «■ “«• ' TV T MS <$3r&«,«SSlS!»S --1 gasand I wl l suggest that the Speaker reserve g^ertunent of Yaroslav, European Kus- mile8 from Wrangel, of rheumatism of At the Presbyterian General Assem- ............... •
deb^te may T‘ , _ the heart. The deceased, who'was on* bly at Hamilton yesterday. Dr. Warden Poultry— ;

a6 ™tlt80f the case, and,we can hgve It 1» expected that Dreyfus, who left a prospecting trip, was only ill two pr made a strong fgieech in support of the Hens (per doz.)................
the decision later on- French Guiana on June. 10, will be land- three days. His partner, S. F. McCann, twentieth century million dollar fund Drewied fowl (per pair)....Mr. Deputy. Speakcr-rl may:imenj$on, that ^ed at. Brest.; , buried Ae remains on'Lonely Canyoh scheone6: ° MyïtoÆi^.Veiiht)

!

air

non-union

car was

•> Wi>
Vlctorjp. -B. C., June 8, 1899. 
Prior, M.P.,'Ottawa, Ont.:

Sir: I have your esteemed favor qf the 
80th ult. in regard to certain comigpnica- 
tlons addressed to Ottawa In respect to 
the Sorby harbor scheme and pointing .put 
the apparent oversight of the .representa
tives of the city when those eomnVunlcu- 
tlons were sent. "

In explanation, permit me to state that 
when It was -reported here that Mr. Tarte 
was ill, and that lt was highly improbable 
that legislation ln respect to the harbor 
scheme would be Introduced this stssion, 
Mr. Sorby came to me to get my opinion as 
to what was best to be done;,I advised 
him to write <to “some of onr representa
tives and ascertain tbe exact- situation.”

■

THE CITY MARKETS.
— Q-----

The ruling prices this week follow:
FTonr—«

r.,oo
6.00
6.50

5.00@ 5.50
5.00
'.j:
5.50
5.00

00@30.00 
40@ 50

04

28.

10.00@12.00 
50@ 75 

25.00@27.00 
23.00@25.00 
25.00@28.00

per ton
ton

r 100 lbs..............
... . per lb.........
Water cress, per bunch...

per lTi. 
•Jaoiinower. per
Celery, per head.....................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for..............
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